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Lord Todd, President of the Royal Society of London, during a re
cent interview was asked the question, ''What do you think has been 
chemistry's biggest contribution to science, to society?" 

His answer was, in part, "It's not easy to choose one thing alone. 
Sane would say 'Look at the marvelous medical advances, the antibiotics 
and all those drugs that have come abOut. What a tremendous difference 
they have made to our lives.• That is one area where chemistry has 
.had very big effects. 

"I am irx:lined to think that the developnent of polymerization is, 
perhaps, the biggest thing chemistry .has done, where it has .had the 
biggest effect on everyday life. The world would be a totally differ
ent place withOut artificial fibers, plastics, elastaners, etc. Even 
in the field of electronics, what would you do without insulation? And 
there you cane back to polymers again." 

Qlemical & Mineering News 
October 6, 980, page 29 
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I. IN'l'K>IXX:'rION 

A. BAa<GROOND AND OIJERVIEH OF '!HE S'IUDY 

P<>lymer science and engineering deal with the chemistry, the molecular 
structure and physical properties, the applications and processing into 
useful forms, and the biological significance of materials consisting 
of large molecules--macranolecules--each containing from thousands to 
millions of atans. Typically, the atans are chemically linked in a se
quence of repeating structural units derived from certain varieties of 
small molecules (monaners). '!be umerlying structure of a polymeric 
molecule is thus a long chain that, in sane polymers, may coil, branch, 
be chemically cross-linked to other chains, or take part in other 
orders of structural catplexity. 

'!be physical and cnemical interactions among the atoms of a poly
mer are governed by the same laws that describe systems of small mole
cules, but extreme molecular size introduces a new realm of properties. 
'!be diversity of macranolecular structures represented by a given chem
ical caap:>si tion increases enormously with the m.unber of monomeric 
units present, and statistical considerations nust enter the descrip
tion of even the simplest polymer chain. The time scale for molecular 
adjusbnent to external stress is broadened vastly, leading to visco
elastic behavior not encountered with ordinary liquids and crystalline 
solids. '!be extreme length of macranolecular chains inhibits or even 
precludes their crystallization, so that diverse stable solid states 
occur that may be rubbery, glassy, or semicrystalline. New canbina
tions of properties emerge, such as rubbery elasticity and strength, 
canbined with flexibility and optical clarity. Fabrication methods 
available with polymeric materials facilitate their snaping into de
sired forms. Mamlade polymers and their fabrication into finished 
products have becane the basis of a major industry worldwide, which in 
the United States adds sane $90 billion per year of value added by 
manufacture. 

Life itself is groumed in the cnaracteristics of large molecules. 
'!be remarkable adaptations of collagen and cellulose to structural 
functions, the specificity and efficiency of enzymes as catalysts, the 
subtle binding and release of oxygen by herooglobin and myoglobin, and, 
ultimately, the encoding and manipulation of specific genetic informa-

l 
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tion by the nucleic acids all have their origins in the polymeric na
ture of the molecules involved. 

Polymer research is thus essentially interdisciplinary, with major 
contributions from chemistry, physics, several branches of engineering, 
biomedical science, and molecular biology. unfortunately, this circwn
stance has not been conducive to support in many U.S. universities and 
research-funding agencies geared to traditional disciplines, and educa
tional opportunities in basic polymer science have been neglected 
accordingly. 

The study leading to this report was organized at the request of 
the National science Foundation by an ad hoc panel of polymer research 
investigators coomissioned jointly by-the Conmittee on Chemical sci
ences (OCS) and the Solid State sciences Conmittee (SSSC) of the Na
tional Research COUncil, under the aegis of ccs. Its major purpose is 
to assess needs and opportunities in basic research pertaining to poly
mer science and engineering, particularly in the United States. No 
survey of this character has been conducted recently. Recent progress 
is reviewed as a background for assessing future needs. Pranising 
areas of polymer research are highlighted, although the panel recog
nizes clearly the inp:>rtance of major breakthroughS that are seldan 
foreseen but are fostered by a climate of vigorous encouragement of 
basic research by capable investigators. The report includes discus
sion of problems in securing the depth and variety of research and 
educational support needed to maintain leadership in this interdis
ciplinary field, which is not only of intense scientific and engi
neering interest but is of vital importance to the econany. 

section B of this chapter sW1111arizes general conclusions and rec
annendations reached in this study and documented in subsequent Chap
ters. section C SW1111ar izes highlights of those chapters. section D 
presents a brief historical survey of the field. 

Chapter II is devoted to the main scientific and engineering con
tent of the report, a state-of-the-art review of the field and of out
standing unsolved problems (as the Panel ment>ers perceive them). Four 
major areas are there reviewed: Part A, Polymer Chemistry and Synthe
sis; Part B, Physics and Physical Properties; Part c, Processing and 
Engineering Properties; Part o, Polymers of Biological and Medical 
Inp:>rtance. 

Chapter III describes the economic inp:>rtance of polymers and the 
relevance of basic polymer research to meeting various categories of 
national needs. 

Chapter J.V addresses how polymer research can be supported most 
effectively, involving as it does the long-range interests of the 
universities, industry, and the public represented by the federal 
government. 

Chapter V describes the related problem of securing a sounder 
base for education in polymer science and engineering, adequate to 
fulfill the perceived need, and of relating this interdisciplinary 
field more productively to the disciplines traditionally represented 
in the academic curriculwn. 
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General Conclusions 

o POlymers are essential in fulfilling a broad range of na
tional needs, present and prospective, in such categories as 
energy, transportation, construction, agriculture am food 
processing, medicine, and national defense. 

o The history of polymer science and engineering is replete 
with unforeseen discoveries of major consequence, and the 
future of the field is bright with pranise. For example, the 
recent breakthroughs in understaming the structure and in 
vivo syntnesis of biopolymers still have to make their major 
IiiiiiCt on synthetic polymers, and the theory and application 
of canposite materials baSed on polymers are still in tneir 
infancy. 

o Consideration of the various research opportunities imicates 
that certain areas of enphasis recur with sane frequency. 
'ttlese include the synthesis of new materials that are usable 
in specially demanding envirOl'IDents; accelerated tests that 
can reliably predict long-term behavior; materials of extra
ordinary strength or strength-to-weight ratios; mechanisms 
of chemical degradation; theOry underlying failure phenanena; 
multiple-phase systems, such as crystalline polymers, blends, 
and canposites; and the three-dimensional structure of 
biopolymers. 

o For a variety of reasons, sane of them historic, university 
research in polymer science and engineering has been lagging 
in the United States canpared with other advanced countries 
and in cooparison with other disciplines. Also, support of 
long-term baSic research in polymer science and engineering 
by American imustry in recent years appears to be declining. 
'ttlese trends, if not offset, can be detrimental to future 
U.S. leadership in new ideas and new products. 

o Federal support of baSic polymer research at universities is 
fragmentary and in short supply, except perhaps in biopoly
mers and bianedical science. Although considerable academic 
interest exists, it is concentrated mainly in engineering 
colleges and a small nllllber of materials science and polymer 
departments. Thus, there is an insufficiency of polymer
oriented faculty ment>ers--and consequently a lack of polymer 
teaching--in the chemistry and physics departments of roost of 
tne leading universities. 

o POlymer science is particularly well suited to pioneer coop
erative programs involving universities, goverl'IDent, and in
dustry. several such programs are already active. 
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General Recal1nendations 

o In view of .the vitality arxl promising future of polymer sci
ence and engineering arxl the strong relevance to national 
needs, the Panel reconmel'Kis increased cannitment to basic 
polymer studies by the research funding agencies. The fed
eral agencies sb<>Uld examine their programs in the light of 
this report to ensure that support of polymer science arxl 
engineering researeh is cannensurate with agency goals and 
the major needs and qp>rtunities that exist in this field. 

o Further imaginative new programs sb<>Uld be sought to stinu
late interest and provide funding in polymer research in 
order to ennance diversification and quality in this field, 
arxl to attract larger numbers of the more creative academic 
faculty arxl students. These programs should include various 
forms of cooperation involving universities, industry, arxl 
goverrunent, such as already exist in a few universities. 

o Universities that are now lacking educational or research 
programs in polymer-related subjects snould seriously con
sider the intellectual opportunities this field affords. It 
is essential that education in polymer science and engi
neering, related to the traditional disciplines, be more 
widely available in many more universities. 

C. SUMMARY HIGHLIGHTS 

Many exciting areas for further research in polymer science and engi
neering are described in the body of this report. The primary purpose 
is to demonstrate the wide range of promising opportunities and to en
courage new research in these and other opportune directions. This 
section illustrates sane of the many opportunities and needs discussed 
in the following chapters by highlighting some major directions and 
citing representative specific examples. 

STATE OF THE ARI' AND RESEAIOI OPPORIUNITIF.5 (Chapter II) 

Polymer Chemistry and Synthesis. The thrust of present-day poly
mer research is greatly influenced by the increased cost of energy and 
materials as well as by environmental considerations. Many specific 
research programs are motivated by theSe forces. TO illustrate these 
opportunities and needs, a nunt>er of selected areas of research, more 
fully described in Qlapter II, Part A, are listed below: 

o New synthetic monaners derived from fossil sources or ob
tained by biological conversion. 
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o Polymers that possess increased durability and fill novel 
functions, e.g., unusually heat-stable polyimides aoo poly
benzoxazoles, and superstrong fibers. 

o Control of roonomer sequencing through novel initiator chem
istry, and synthesis and characterization of polymers and co
polymers of precisely known structure and high purity for 
systematic structure-property studies. 

o Inproved polymer stabilization aoconplished by attaching 
chemical stabilizer ooieties to the chains either by grafting 
or by use of canonaners carrying the stabilizer group. 

Physics and Ph~calJr~rties. An at:>uOOarx:e of opportunities 
exists to inprove erstanchng of the various condensed states of 
polymers, i.e., aDK>rphous, crystalline, mesanorphic, solutions, blends, 
canposites, and interfaces. Tlle few examples below are only illustra
tive of the very many fundamental problems where progress to da~ 
promises fruitful areas for further advances. 

o A JlllCh deeper umerstaOOing of the glassy state is needed, on 
both a oolecular aoo an observational level, in phenomena 
such as crazi1"¥3, yieldif'¥3, diffusion of small oolecules, and 
agi1"¥3. 

o Because of their profound effect on physical properties, fur
ther study is needed of such crystal phenanena as ooqnology, 
structure, nucleation, growth, oolecular connection anaig 

crystals, nature of the fold surface, and deformation. 

o '!be electrical properties of polymers (conduction, piezo
electricity, etc.) cali>ined with other properties offer 
unique opportunities, that present many inportant research 
challenges. 

o The tensile modulus and strength of polymers may be enhanced 
substantially by orientation, as in mesopbases, by extrusion, 
and by snear. The fundamentals of such processes aoo sys
tems (phaSe relations, effects of flow, effects of external 
fields, etc.) call for further study. 

o Tlle interface between a polymer and the surroundif'¥3 medium 
can be studied by modern experimental methods, with major im
plications in problems of boooi1"¥3, adhesion, coati1"¥3s, etc. 

o The achievement of new properties by blendi1"¥3, alloyif'¥3, and 
reinforcing polymers offers many exciting opportunities. 

Processing and Erigineering Properties. Research on processing aoo 
engineerif'¥3 properties is an essential and integral part of polymer
related studies. Polymers, perhaps oore than other materials, such as 
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metals and ceramics, call for the interaction of many scientific and 
engineering disciplines. A100BJ technology areas where specific re
search ~rtunities exist are the following: 

o The enonoous growth in canputational power affords new op
portuni ties for modeling the processing and performaooe of 
polymeric materials, taking account of the cooplexities of 
nonlinear behavior, orientation during flow, and chemical ef
fects. valid constitutive equations describing polymer be
havior deserve early attention. 

o Coop>site structures baSed on inorganic am o.rganic fibers 
continue to evolve unique and exciting materials for high
technology applications, e.g., aircraft frame ment>ers am 
structural catp>nents of autaoobiles. ~ltilayer films are 
needed for a wide variety of applications, including pack
aging, fuel cell ment>ranes, desalination cells, and solar 
hydrogen-generating cells. 

o Microlithographic polymers (resists) sensitive to X-rays or 
ion beamS are essential to processes for micrananufacturing 
electronic and optical systems used in canputers, in can
nunications, and in teaching and business machines. 

o Polymeric systems are possible that will effectively couple 
or convert thermal, electrical, light (solar) , mechanical, 
and, perhaps, other forms of energy. 

o Techniques can be developed to generate unique properties 
through process-irxiuced structures. 

o Methodology is needed for prediction of service life. Atten
tion snould be directed at canbined effects of multiple envi
ronmental variables and at nomestructive evaluation. 

o New and diverse systems for polymer processing and fabrica
tion are essential. Reaction-injection 11¥)lding is a recent, 
energy-efficient method that invokes theory am practice of 
rapid mixing to acnieve a new realm of processing capability. 

Polymers of Biol<;><Jical and Bianedical Inp>rtance. En<>noous 
strides have been made in the field of biopolymers since the discovery 
of the DNA douole-helical structure in 1953. This was followed by 
numerous advances: the determination of the detailed sequerx:e struc
ture of nucleic acids am proteins, the recognition of nucleic acids 
as the carriers of heredity, and the solid-state synthesis of sizable 
protein 11¥)lecules. Further progress has continued in many related 
areas, irx:luding such vital aspects as the three-dimensional structure 
of enzymes, its connection to birxiing of specific 11¥)lecules, am thus 
its catalytic furx:tion. Following is a small sanpling of the many 
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pranising possibilities for further work in this rapidly progressing 
science: 

o New and improved methods for synthesis of biopolymers, solid
state synthesis of peptides and nucleic acids, and synthesis 
of oligosac:charides. 

o Further advances in methods for sequencing am determina
tion of three-dimensional structures by diffraction tech
niques ex-ray arxl neutron) am spectroscopy of many kin:is 
(magnetic resonance, Raman, Fourier-transform infrared, 
vacuwn ultraviolet). 

o Theory of conformation of proteins arxl nucleic acids, with 
the aim of predicting the folding into three-dimensional 
structures. 

o Synthesis of new bianedical polymers am polymeric drugs, 
and physiological action of such materials. 

o MacrORK>lecular interactions, especially as related to recog
nition processes. 

POLYMER RESF.AlOl AND NATIONAL NEEOO (Chapter III) 

'Itle production of polymers on a voll.UDe basis now exceeds that of steel, 
and its growth rate (8.5 percent per year) is four times that of steel 
and nonferrous metals. Polymer industries add $90 billion per year of 
value added by manufacture and enploy 3.4 million people. Polymers 
also have a high-technology aspect that will be increasingly important 
in the future and may have a critical i.npact on fulfilling national 
needs. Exanples of polymer-related research emphasis in selected 
categories of national needs are briefly outlined below: 

Material sources and Conservation. Although only a small amount 
of the oil consumed in the united States is converted to polymers, sig
nificant advances in conservation appear possible through production of 
nDnaners from coal or biological sources, through design of more dur
able polymeric materials to reduce the freque~ of replacement, and 
through developnent of the technology of recyclable polymers. 

Transportation. Reducing weight in airplanes and autORK>biles by 
replacing metaIS with high-performance, light-weight polymeric canpo
sites could translate into enormous savings in fuel. Research needs 
encarpass the developnent of new matrix polymers, fibers, arxl adhesives 
for catp:>Sites, as well as new fabrication techniques, including reac
tive systems that polymerize in the Il'Old. 

construction. Polymers have been predicted to emerge as the major 
building materials of the twenty-first century. Growing applications 
include insulation, piping, roofing, and siding, as well as use in 
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solar heating systems. AJoong outstanding research needs are the pre
diction of properties in long-term performaooe and the tailori1"¥3 of 
polymeric materials for"specific uses • .Adhesion, reinforcement, sta
bilization, arxi flanmability are inportant areas for study. 

Agriculture and Food Production. Continued and growing inpact of 
polymers is anticipated in agriculture and food production. A few ex
anples are the controlled release of agricultural chemicals, the use of 
polymeric pipes arxi films for irrigation and water control, and the use 
of polymers in food packaging and preservation. Permeation through 
polymers, biodegradability, and coati1'¥3s technology are research areas 
inp>rtant to tnese applications. 

Medicine. Polymers are already exceedif'¥3ly inportant as materials 
in medicine and health care, and further dramatic inpact is likely. A 
few directions for the future include controlled delivery systems for 
drugs, implants and prosthetic devices such as "synthetic organs," 
polymeric reagents for diagnosis, and the use of polymers in fertility 
and conception control. 

National Defense. Polymers are key materials in national defense. 
AnK>ng specific needs that exenplify areas of current research interest 
are wide-tenperature-range environmentally resistant elastaners, elec
tronic encapsulants, solid-propellant binders, flame-resistant fabrics, 
and bOdy armor. 

High-Technology Aa>lications. Inp>rtant novel applications for 
polymers include ment>ranes for water purification, for enhancing ter
tiary oil recovery, for use in optical fibers, and for photoresists for 
electronic microcircuits. 

POLYMER RESEAlQI IN IRXJSTRY I THE UNIVERSITIES I AND THE FEDERAL 
~ (diipter IV) 

Evidence is cited that industrial support of basic research in the 
united States appears to be in a decline, with worrisane implications 
for continuing leadership in polymer research and developnent. 

The support of basic research on polymers at the universities is 
examined. TOtal fundif'¥3 is on the order of $20-$25 million (in 1979), 
of which about 60 percent canes from the federal governnent. This re
search is concentrated in a relatively small nunt>er of universities. 
TwO of the 20 university Materials Research LabOratories supported by 
the National Science Foundation nave researcn programs mainly in the 
field of polymers. 

Industry-university cooperative Research Programs in polymers, 
with start-up support from the National Science FOundation, are in 
place or in prospect at several universities. Other forms of industry
university cooperation on polymer research are cited. 
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EIXDTION IN POLYMER SC:rm:E AND JH;INEERD«; (Cllapter V) 

The Panel perceives opportunities in polymer education tnat go beyond 
existing patterns and that would reflect the large extent to which 
careers in science and engineering include work with macroroolecules. 
'.lbe following statements sumnarize the Panel's views of how these op
portunities can be appropriately met in U.S. colleges and universities: 

Polymer concepts should be integrated into traditional courses in 
chemistry, biochemistry, and physics, as well as mechanical, materials, 
and Chemical engineering. Teachers in these fields should consider how 
progress in polymer science and engineering haS contributed to am been 
influenced by progress in their respective disciplines so that their 
course~ may be enriched by examples drawn fran this large and diverse 
field. 

Introductory polymer courses sh<>uld be included in chemistry, 
physics, chemical engineering, and materials science programs at the 
advanced undergraduate or beginning graduate level as an essential can
ponent of quality education for scientists and engineers. 

Academic centers offering graduate concentration in polymer re
search need to be increased in nunt>er in order that prospective stu
dents will nave better choices am:>ng different specializations, insti
tutional styles, and geographical locations. 

It reconrnended, through enhanced educational and research support, 
that an effort be made to introduce polymer-related subjects in the 
programs of the many universities that do not offer this important edu
cational opportunity. 

An increased cannitment to basic polymer studies by the research 
funding agencies is urgently needed. The agencies should ensure that 
their support of polymer science and engineering is sufficient to meet 
their overall objectives and to take advantage of the great opportu
nities and to meet national needs in this field, as outlined in this 
report. 

Polymer science and engineering are particularly amenable to imag
inative new programs of funding, especially if they involve cooperation 
am:>ng universities, government, and industry, as is the case in several 
institutes that are already in place. Such cooperative ventures could 
stinulate creativity, diversification, and inproved quality in polymer 
education and research. 

D. HISIORICAL BACKGROOND 

Polymer science as a coherent subject is barely 50 years old. Prior to 
1930, a m.111ber of natural products now recognized as polymers (e.g., 
cellulose, starch, proteins, rubber) had been studied with the rela
tively primitive instrumentation but highly ingenious methods of chem
ical experimentation and reasoning then available. Emil Fischer, after 
his classic researches on the steroehemistry am synthesis of the 
sugars, turned in 1899 to the linkage of the amino acids known to be 
oont>ined in proteins. He succeeded not only in getting two amino acids 
to canbine synthetically (as an amide), but by 1907 he had synthesized 
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a p:>ly.i;>eptide chain containing as many as 18 amino acid residues (amino 
acid Ill>lecules minus a water Ill>lecule eliminated by the reaction be
tween each pair) linked in known linear sequence. His synthetic p:>ly
peptides proved to benave in every respect like corresp:>nding natural 
intermediate products derived from the hydrolysis of proteins. 

Important syntnetic derivatives of natural p:>lymers had been dis
covered, among them vulcanized rUbber (C. Goodyear, 1839) J cellulose 
nitrate (J. W. Hyatt, 1870) J cellulose acetate (C. and H. Dreyfus, 
1919) J and even the first cannercially successful class of entirely 
synthetic p:>lymers, the therlll>Setting phenolic resins (L. H. Baekeland, 
1909). The prevailing view of the structure of these amorphous, plas
tic, nonvolatile, slow-diffusing materials was that they consisted of 
micellar aggregates of small Ill>lecules--a colloidal "state"--cohering 
through interlll>lecular forces of nonchemical origin. There was a 
prejudice against believing that stable Ill>lecules of indefinitely large 
dimensions could exist. 

The clear concept of macraoolecules, and the term itself, are 
attributed to Hermann Staudinger, although others earlier had tenta
tively advanced chain structures to explain various observations. 
Staudinger's research during the 1920's, particularly on the chemistry 
of styrene, convinced him that the aroorphous material this substance 
readily forms on standing or heating consists of styrene units cova
lently bOnded sequentially in long chains through a chemical reaction 
involving opening of the vinylic double bond. He succeeded in prepar
ing p:>lystyrenes of varying degrees of p:>lymerization (i.e., nunt>er of 
styrene units per chain), as reflected in their average Ill>lecular 
weights and Ill>lecular weight distributions, and he demonstrated a cor
relation of Ill>lecular size with the viscosity of their dilute solutions 
in suitable solvents. Although his views met with initial scepticism, 
newly developed experimental techniques, including the ultracentrifuge 
and X-ray diffraction, proved conclusive. Through the research of 
Staudinger, I. R. Katz, H. F. Mark, and others, the chain structure of 
rubber was firmly established, too. K. H. Meyer and others were then 
able to deduce theoretically that the unique elastic properties of rub
ber are to be expected of an aroorpnous system of cross-linked chain 
Ill>lecules. All this paved the way, ultimately, for the developnent, 
originating in Germany during the 1930's, of an increasingly sophisti
cated synthetic rUbber industry. The systematic research of w. H. 
carothers (1931) on the synthesis and characterization of numerous 
p:>lyesters, p:>lyamides, and vinyl and diene p:>lymers (aroong them the 
oamiercially successful neoprene) clinched the argument for the macro
Ill>lecular concept. Mark later (in 1944) founded the first university
affiliated institute for p:>lymer research in the United States, at the 
POlytechnic Institute of Brooklyn. 

The fundamental principles of vinyl p:>lymerization were outlined 
in 1937 by Paul J. Flory in terms of a chain reaction sustained by a 
free-radical mechanism. He introduced the concept of hydrogen transfer 
as a chain-terminating and occasional chain-branching reaction oper
ating according to laws of chance, and he also clarified the concept of 
cross-linking. He later developed a statistical mechanical theory of 
the coiled conformation prevailing When a long-chain Ill>lecule free of 
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external constraints is subject to randan thermally induced internal 
rotations about the covalent single bords connecting atans in the 
chain. 

A landmark in polymer science and engineering was the ccmnercial 
developnent in 1939 of nylon 66, discovered a few years earlier by 
carothers. This entirely synthetic aliphatic polyamide, resemling na
tural silK but with controllable structural regularity and attendant 
desirable physical properties, proved to be a product for which a de
mand rapidly became evident. No small contribution to its ccmnercial 
success was the engineering developnent of large-scale methods of manu
facturing and processing the polymer in desired forms, particularly to 
secure fiber orientation and attendant strength through drawing. Fol
lowing the Second world war, the synthetic fiber and textile industry 
burgeoned, and it has continued to expand as polymers with inproved 
strength, durability, and special characteristics have been developed. 
A record 4. 7. million metric tons of manmade fibers (including about 9 
percent derived from cellulose) were produced in the united States in 
1979. . 

c. s. Marvel pioneered in the organic chemistry of polymers and 
made outstanding contributions to polymer synthesis. His research on 
polymers stable at nigh temperatures and on polymers with heterocyclic 
structures has led to concepts and materials of major ccmnercial 
significance. 

An unexpected breakthrough in polymer research was achieved in 
1955, when Karl Ziegler discovered polymerization catalysts based on 
various coordination canpounds of transition metals. With such a cata
lyst, Ziegler found that polyethylene could be synthesized from ethyl
ene rapidly at ant>ient temperature and pressure. FUrthermore, this 
polyethylene was al.Ioost entirely linear, unlike the branched "low
density" polyethylene known since 1935, Which is produced only at ele
vated temperatures and pressures in excess of a thousand atmospheres. 

Giulio Natta then succeeded with catalysts of this type in poly
merizing propylene and discovered the first synthetic stereospecific 
polymerization. Natural stereospecific reactions occur, of course, in 
the formation of proteins and other polymers of biological origin, such 
as rU.bber and gutta-percha (Which are stereoisaners of each other). In 
polypropylene, all the propylene uni ts are aligned "head to tail" 
(i.e., the pendant methyl groups occur at the same el'Xl of each unit), 
an orientation in the chain that is favored in general by the reaction 
kinetics, bUt they may assl.Dne either of two different mirror-image con
figurations depending on the orientation of the pendant methyl group 
about the chain. 'ltle Ziegler-Natta catalysts permit the synthesis at 
will of stereoregular polymers, in Which the monaneric units have 
either the same or regularly alternating configurations, or the synthe
sis of isaneric randanly oriented polymers, which have quite different 
physical properties. Sane stereoregular synthetic polymers may occur 
in a semicrystalline state1 the randomly oriented polymers are always 
aioorphous • 

• The Ziegler-Natta catalysts were used primarily to produce new 
forms of earlier polymers, rather than polymers of new chemical conp>
sition. This has been a major trend in more recent developnents, i.e., 
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existing polymer types have been vastly inproved by chemical and phys
ical no:iification. Exanples include no:iif ication of polymer glasses to 
produce tough, inpact-resistant 111a:terials1 increase in the elastic 
no:iulus of polyethylene produced by extrusion1 additives to preserve or 
fire-retard polymers1 innK>bilization of enzymes by attactunent to inert 
polymers1 and many others, sane of which are discussed in this report. 

New possibilities opened by these discoveries are still being ex
plored, contributing to the annual grOWth rate of 8.5 percent sustained 
in the production of synthetic polymers in the united States over the 
past two decades. Production in 1979 exceeded 23 million metric tons, 
corresponding to a volume of material greater than that of the catt>ined 
production of steel and all other metals. High-performance synthetic 
polymers with various special properties have been developed as re
placements for steel in belted tires, cables, and bullet-proof cloth
ing, and they have been iooispensable in the design of modern aircraft 
and spacecraft. 

The developnent of nolecular biology was greatly sti.nulated by the 
discovery of the double-helical structure of the mA nolecule (J. o. 
watson and F. H. crick, 1953). Molecular biology deals with biopoly
mers--macraoolecules of biological origin and significance. General 
polymer science has contributed inp:>rtantly, particularly in recent 
years, to the ul'Xlerstal'Xling of the structures and functions of biolog
ical polymers am in turn has been enriched by consideration of the 
problems and achievements in that field. A challenge exists in learn
ing how to mimic with synthetic macraoolecules sane of the remarkable 
adaptations of biopolymers, such as the coding of genetic information 
and the efficiency and specificity of enzymes as catalysts. Also, a 
nunt>er of diseases have been fOWld to involve minor variations or 
"errors" in the structures of specific biopolymers, and sane progress 
has been made in coping with such diseases through basic understaming 
of their origins. 

Aside from the intrinsic interest of biological macraoolecules as 
polymers, interest exists in a wide variety of biological and bianed
ical problems where the specific cnemical and physical properties of 
polymeric materials are adaptable to solutions. Bianedical inplants, 
prostheses, and artificial organs cane to mW, as well as polymeric or 
polymer-boul'Xl pesticides and drugs, and polymeric films, used in agri
culture to protect young plants and to conserve noisture. 

H. R. Allcock and F. w. Lampe, Contenp>rary Polymer Chemistry, Pren
tice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N.J., l981. 

F. W. Billmeyer, Jr., TeXtbook of Polymer SCience, Wiley-Interscience, 
New York, 1971. 

F. A. Bovey and F. H. Winslow, eds., Macraoolecules. An Introduction 
to Polymer science, Academic Press, New York, l979. 

P. J. Flory, Pr1ncilles of Polymer Chemistry, COrnell university Press, 
Ithaca, N.Y., 953. 
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s. Middleman, FUndamentals of Polymer Processing, McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
New York, 1977. 

"'!be science of Macraoolecules," Chapter 10, in outlook for science and 
Techn<>logy: The Next Five Years, National Research Council, l9Sl 
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II. STATE OF THE ARI' AND RESF.AIOI OPPOR!UNITIES 

A. POLYMER CHEMISTRY AND SYtmlESIS 

sane of the early C<Jllllercially sucx:essful polymer products were am are 
still made by chemical nlldif ication of existing polymers of natural 
origin (e.g., tanned leather, wlcanized rubber, cellulose acetate, 
cellulose nitrate). However, major interest in the chemistry of poly
mers is centered on synthesizing them from small 100lecules (monaners). 
TO be incorporated into a polymer, a 100nomer 100lecule clearly must be 
capable of bonding to two or more other 100lecules of the same or of 
different species. This can be accomplished in three different ways: 
(1) by tne opening of a double bond (as in vinyl and diene monomers), 
(2) by the opening of a ring, or (3) by linking through two or 100re re
active functional groups. 

Polymerization by the opening of a double bond invariably proceeds 
by a chain reaction, sustained through a radical, an ionic, or a coor
dination catalytic mechanism by which monomer 100lecules add in succes
sion to the live end of the growing polymer. Ring-opening polymeriza
tion, driven primarily 'aj free energy resident in ring strain, is 
usually initiated by an ionic species (including coordinate ionic can
poums sucn as Lewis acids) am also is propagated by addition of mono
mer 100lecules in succession to the live end of the growing polymer 
chain. 

~nomers witn reactive functional groups generally polymerize by 
step reactions in which the growing chains react with each other as 
well as with the monaner. One important class of step reactions is 
cona~nsation polymerization in which water is eliminated, for example, 
between a diol and a dicarboxylic acid in the formation of a polyester, 
or between a diamine and a dicarboxylic acid in the formation of a 
polyamide. The reaction of a diisocyanate with a diol to form a poly
uretnane is an example of a step reaction that involves addition in
stead of condensation. Step-reaction polymerization can also take 
place with a single 100nomer bearing different reactive functional 
groups at each end, an amino acid or a hydroxyisocyanate, for example. 

Whether produced by a chain reaction or, with different kinetics, 
'at a step reaction, the polymer molecule, also known as a macratK>le
cule, is in the form of a chain canprised of repeating 100nomeric links. 

15 
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The chain may carry branches or be chemically cross-linked to other 
chains to constitute a network. 

This part of Chapter II deals with the chemistry of polymers, 
present and prospective. Several subtopics have been identified to 
frame the discussion: (1) monaier sources, (2) polymerization, (3) 
polymer degradation and stabilization, (4) property roodif ications and 
correlations by synthesis, (5) specialty polymers, and (6) polymer 
characterization. The scientific and technological o~rtunities are 
suggesl:ed to imicate the vigor of _polymer chemistry am the continuing 
need for irmovative research. A representative list of major research 
challenges is found in the last section. 

1. Monaner Sources 

Synthetic polymers have stinulated the growth of a large petrocnemical 
industry that produces many of the RDnaners needed. Coopared with 
otner uses of natural gas and petroleum (mainly for energy), the wlume 
going into petrochemicals is not large--about 4 percent of the total 
oonslDlption in tne United States, of whicn 37 percent (in 1979) goes 
into the manufacture of polymers. HO\<lt'ever, the rapidly escalating 
price and recent uncertain availability of petroleum has put a premium 
on the developnent of alternative sources of RDnaners, chiefly other 
fossil fuels (coal) and renewable or biological sources. 

Aside fran cannodity polymers produced fran well-knOwn RDnaners in 
large wlume--polyethylene, polypropylene, polybutadiene, polystyrene, 
poly(vinyl chloride), and various acrylics, polyesters, polyamides, and 
polyuretnanes--specialty polymers with unique capabilities of perform
ing particular chemical, mechanical, or electrical tasks have attracted 
rapidly growing attention over tne past decade. The ability to design 
such "custan-made" polymers (see chapter IIA, section 5) is a conse
quence of an aocU1111lation of much experimental and theoretical knowl
edge gained through basic research. The present high level of research 
activity in this area and in many laboratories around the world attests 
to the value of the products. Specialty RDnaners that possess the de
sired functionality and can be either polymerized directly or copoly
merized with available cannodity RDnaners are the key to success in de
signing macromolecular architectures uniquely adapted to a myriad of 
new applications as well as to i.Jli>roved performaooe in existing ones. 

2. Polymerization 

Polymer synthesis is a distinct branch of cnemistry, calling for spe
cialized skills and tools. The goal is to obtain high polymers with 
controlled chemical structure, stereocnemistry, and RDlecular weight. 
'lbese requirements generally demand extraordinary precautions in puri
fying monaners and solvents and in maintaining specialized reaction 
conditions. Many technologically i.np>rtant polymers are copolymers in 
which two or more monaners are introduced to confer desired cait>ina
tions of properties. The different RDnaners may be linked in either 
rarxian or regular alternating sequence. 5a'IE copolymers are made with 
block or graft structures in which relatively long sequences of one re-
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peating unit are attached to similar long sequences of another; the 
term "graft" usually refers to sequences of a second polymer attached 
as branches to a long sequence of another to form a coot>like structure. 
The term "tlOllK>polymer" is used, where necessary, to distinguish a poly
mer consisting of a single nonaner from a copolymer. 

a. Chain-reaction polymerization 

i. Free-radical pol~rization. Polymerization by way of 
chain reactions involving free ricals has played a central role in 
the developnent of polymer chemistry. It has proved to be convenient 
for the developnent of technical processes for practical synthesis on a 
large scale. 

Radical polymerization starts with the generation of a free radi
cal (X•), eitner directly fran the monomer itself by exposure to 
heat, ultraviolet light, or high-energy radiation, or, nore canoonly, 
fran dec:xJlp>Sition of sane other nolecule, called an initiator (benzoyl 
peroxide is a familiar one), added in low concentration. The free rad
ical reacts with a nolecule of the IOOl'lOIDer {typically on olefin or 
diene) to produce an activated species to which other JIDnOIDer units add 
in succession, e.g., in the case of a vinyl monaner: 

. 
X-012-Caa + CH2=CHR--) X-012-CHR-CH2-CHR, etc. 

Chain termination may occur by either (1) coot>ination of two chain rad
icals or (2) disproportionation via hydrogen transfer, e.g., 

. . 
(2) -Ol2-CHR + Rll:-CH2-~ -012-012R + REC=CH-. 

Radical polymerization processes are versatile and may be applied 
to nonaners in bulk, in solution, in suspension, or in emulsions. 
'Dlermoplastic resins are produced cannercially on a large scale by 
free-radical processes; aroong them are polyethylene, poly(vinyl chlo
ride), poly(vinyl acetate), polystyrene, poly(methyl methacrylate), 
acrylonitrilejbutadiene/styrene (~) copolymer, and poly(tetrafluoro
ethylene). Free-radical polymerization is also used for synthesis of 
rUbbers like styrene-butadiene and polychloroprene. 

Inp>rtant work is in progress on the developnent of nore effective 
and nore selective initiators for honK>polymerization and for block and 
graft copolymerization. Continuing need exists for better understand
ing ot initiator systems and for the developnent of new systems that 
can be used flexibly under various conditions of tenperature, pressure, 
and envirOllllent. Am:>ng recent devel.opnents are bifunctional peraxy 
initiators that df!Call>OSe in two stages (controlled by tenperature or 
by selective electron-transfer mechanisms), a property particularly 
useful in the preparation of block copolymers. Graft copolymers have 
been prepared with polymeric peroxides as initiators. 
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The existence of "living" polymer radicals (i.e., long-lived by 
virtue of a low termination rate) has now been clearly demonstrated, 
am the tecnnique is a~lied to the production of block copolymers. 
Under ideal conditions, enulsion polymerization favors "live" radical 
polymerization because it practically eliminates termination of the 
polymer radicals by canbination. Specially designed block copolymers 
can be prepared by this means. Enlllsion polymerization also permits 
high RK>lecular weights to be achieved at relatively high rates of poly
merization, canpared to polymerization in bulk or in solution. 

In enulsion copolymerization, the RK>nomer conposition can be var
ied during the course of the reaction, with attendant potentially use
ful variation of the polymer canposition outward along the later par
ticle radius. Many plastics and synthetic rubbers are prepared by 
coagulating or spray drying of the enulsions in Which they are synthe
sized. In sane cases, however, the latexes themselves are directly 
used, conpounded with fillers, pigments, am other additives, to form 
coating dispersions and films. 

"Nonaqueous dispersion" polymers are prepared in a nonpolar liquid 
that is a nonsolvent for the newly formed (polar) polymer but is misci
ble with the RK>nomer. TO stabilize the particles, a nonpolar soluble 
polymer is introduced, onto which the newly formed insoluble polymer 
is grafted. 

tll.lch research is in progress on specific catalysts for preparing 
copolymers in which the RK>nomers are ordered in nonrandom fashion. An 
example is the copolymerization in solution of (1) vinyl acetate can
plexed with modified aluminum alkyls or Lewis acids and (2) ethylene to 
give an alternating copolymer. In another example, either ramom or 
alternating copolymers of vinyl acetate and methyl acrylate can be pre
pared by judicious selection of aluminum alkyls. 

"Telechelic" polymers prepared by a free-radical mechanism have 
recently been investigated. These are end-reactive polymers of moder
ate RK>lecular weight. carboxyl or hydroxyl terminal groups are the 
JOOSt readily accessible. Tt'le polymers are prepared by controlling the 
radical polymerization to favor chain termination, for example, by 
means of excess initiator to further introduction of the terminal group 
by chain transfer, or alternatively by means of a solvent such as 
dimethylsulfoxide, which favors termination by canbination of polymer 
radicals to the canplete exclusion of disproportionation. Sane uses 
of telechelic polymers are noted later (see chapter IIA, section 2d). 

rurther basic research is particularly needed in the determination 
of aosolute rate constants (from nonsteady-state measurements) in solu
tion polymerization at low conversions as well as at moderate to high 
conversions. QUantitative knowledge of rate constants for chain propa
gation and termination is generally insufficient and could be inproved 
by direct measurements of radical concentrations during polymerization. 
Data for ccmoon JOOnomers in selected solvents show much scatter, and 
they are even RK>re scant am unreliable for other less ccmoonly mea
sured RK>naners. Conparison of reliable data from different labora
tories would permit expansion of research on rates of polymerization 
to include effects of RK>naner structure, solvent polarity, viscosity, 
and other pertinent variables. Indeed, no generalizations exist at 
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present that can predict the relative amounts of termination by can
bination arxi disproportionation. Other questions relate to the impor
tance of primary radical termination, the rate constant for addition 
of initiator fragment to monomer, arxi low-level chain transfer to 
initiator. 

Copolymerization kinetics also call for much additional research. 
Thousarxis of reactivity ratios have been determined, many of which re
quire revision in the light of 11¥Xiern methods for their measurement. A 
general scheme utilizing all the reliable reactivity ratios for predic
tive purposes would also be valuable. Ternary arxi higher multicanpo
nent polymerizations should be describable by linear canbinations of 
tne binary reactivity ratios. Although one may be able to describe a 
copolymerization in a conversion-composition framework, the absolute 
kinetics in terms of conversion (or canposition) versus time cannot 
now be accurately predicted, even at low conversion before the gel ef
fect sets in. Description (or prediction) of high-conversion behavior 
is a problem where very little progress has been made so far. 

In bUlk polymerizations at moderate conversions, the "gel" effect 
(also called Tromnsdorff or Norrish-Smith effect) accelerates polymer
ization until a calt>ination of monomer depletion arxi the onset of 
glassiness (at low enough tenq;>eratures) slows the polymerization to 
nearly zero rate. The effect is due to a decrease in the termination 
rate, which is controlled by the rate of diffusion of the polymeric 
radicals, as the viscosity of the medium increases with increasing con
version. The rate of diffusion of the small roonomer roolecules is af
fected much less until glassiness sets in. In some systems the poly
merization rate is affected by the existence of a roonomer-polymer equi
librium arxi/or by chain transfer to polymer. A few attempts at model
ing some of these phenomena have been undertaken, bllt they are largely 
enpirical arxi incomplete. 

11. Ionic polymerization. Research has dramatically ex
panded in the fields of anionic polymerization arxi, roore recently, 
cationic polymerization, bOth with carbOcations arxi with oxonium ions. 
Anionic addition polymerization is initiated by the addition of aa 
anion, x-, derived for exalli>le fran an alkyl or aryl derivative of 
lithium, to the double bOnd of the roonomer: 

M+x- + CH2=CHR ~ X-012-CHR- ••••• M+ 

X-Ol2-cHR- + CH2=CHR ~ X-cH2-CHR-cH2-CHR-, etc. 

As in free-radical polymerization (see above), anionic polymeriza
tion can lead to living polymers, i.e., to anionic end groups with very 
long lifetimes. This condition is made to order for the preparation of 
block copolymers, since, after the first roonomer has been exhausted, 
the second can be introduced into the reaction mixture to continue 
adding to the anionic polymer chains. By this means styrene-isoprene 
and styrene-blltadiene triblock copolymers of the type ABA have been 
prepared, where A represents a long sequence of styrene units and B a 
long sequence of isoprene or blltadiene. These copolymers are canner-
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cially inp>rtant because they have elastaneric properties without the 
need for wlcanization. Multiblock sequences of the type ABABIW, etc. 
can likewise be prepared. 

Anionic polymerization techniques nave been applied to the syn
thesis of other remarkable well-defined block copolymers, star poly
mers, block-star graft blocks, arxl tapered blocks. 

Anionic polymerization of styrene to polymers of relatively low 
roolecular weight produces, by proper capping techniques, styrene-based 
"roonaners" of roolecular weight much higher than the usual roonaners. A 
wide variety of microstructures of styrene-based high polymers arxl co
polymers can be prepared by anionic polymerization of these roonaners, 
with full understarxling of the influence of counter-ions arxl solvent 
polarity. 

Cationic addition polymerization of vinyl monaners is initiated by 
attack of an electrophilic agent (a Lewis acid or a strong protonic 
acid) on tiu! double bOrxl to produce a carboeation. Propagation takes 
place by successive additions of monaner roolecules between the live 
erxl of the growing cationic chain arxl its counter ion. 'lbe rate of 
propagation is markedly deperxlent on the degree of association between 
the macrocation and its counter ion. CarbOcation polymerization re
search is leading to detailed knowled3e and control of the initiation 
mechanism. 'Ibis permits the synthesis of rather sinple macroroolecules 
with controlled microstructures and is opening the way to new block arxl 
graft copolymers. 

Methods have recently been developed to control termination by re
ducing chain transfer to roonaner and so to exterxl propagation. Con
trolled termination permits the synthesis of minerous functional 
polymers. 

In the polymerization of higher alii;tlatic aldehydes, carried out 
primarily with anionic initiators at low temperatures, 

R' 
R' x9 I 

n l -~H-0),z 
CH=O 

crystalline isotactic polymers have been prepared that show the inter
esting phenanenon of side-chain crystallization. With short side 
chains, only the nelical main chain contributes to the crystallinity; 
in the medilDll range (C4 to C10> bOth the main chain and side 
chains show a crystalline phase, while polyaldehydes with long side 
chains show only the crystallinity of the side chains. 

Haloaldehydes such as trichloroacetaldehyde (chloral) are poly
merized primarily with anionic initiators. Only isotactic polymers can 
be prepared. Studies in haloaldehyde polymers present an unusual op
portunity to correlate size and bulk of the side group with the stereo
specif ici ty of the initiator, since the type of initiator has little if 
any influence on the stereospecif icity of polymerization. Since these 
polymers are insoluble, a new technique of polymerization had to be 
developed that utilizes the concept of the ceiling temperature (,'.!'c) 
of polymerization as its essential feature. Initiation is do~ above 
the .'.&:, where no propagation can oocur, aoo polymerization then 
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proceeds upon cooling (removing of the heat of polymerization). 'Dlis 
technique, when used for casting the undiluted 11K>n01rer, allows direct 
fabrication of solid polymer pieces and films. When used in canbina
tion with a subsequent polymerization of a second-addition m:>nomer (se
quential polymerization), it leads to the preparation of polymer blends 
and interpenetrating polymer networks. 

iii. Coordination polymerization. Polymerization praooted 
by coordination catalysts received powerful impetus from the dis
coveries in 1955 oy Ziegler of a practical method for synthesis of 
linear polyethylene, and the discovery by Natta of isotactic polypro
pylene, the first manmade example of a stereospecific polymer synthe
sis. Stereoregular polybUtadienes, as well as am:>q:tious elastomer ic 
ethylene-propylene copolymers, soon followed. 

A sinple vinyl monomer, CH2=CHR1 can be polymerized in several 
stereoisomeric forms having distinctive physical properties. Their 
three-dimensional structures may be represented schematically as 
follows: 

isotactic 

syndiotactic 

a tactic 

The first two are stereoregular, whereas the third is random and is the 
form generally obtained by free-radical or ionic addition polymeriza
tion. 'Dle "head-to-tail" aligrunent -aI200CH20fR- inplicit in the 
diagrams, rather than the head-to-head structure -Cll200CHE0i2-, 
is usually strongly favored by the kinetics of vinyl addition. The 
Ziegler-Natta catalysts, which are oased on coordination canpounds 
usually of a Group 4-8 transition metal halide (e.g., TiC14) canbined 
with a Group 1-3 metal alkyl (e.g., alllllinum triethyl), not only accel
erate the polymerization--so that ethylene, for example, can be poly
merized readily at ant>ient temperature and pressure--but may be capable 
of producing polymers in stereoregular form. Ethylene itself poly
merizes in linear form, practically without branching (unlike the 
earlier polyethylene made by radical polymerization at high temperature 
and pressure). Polypropylene can be readily produced with the proper 
Ziegler-Natta catalyst in either isotactic or syndiotactic form, where
as the m:>naner cannot be polymerized at all by conventional free-radi
cal or ionic procedures. Although extensive studies of the mechanism 
of coordination polymerization have been carried out, a carplete basic 
understanding of the process has remained elusive. 

Various solution and slurry processes for coordination polymeriza-
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tion were developed in the late 1960's and early 1970's. ~re 
recently, effort has gone into i.nproving the efficiency of the 
catalysts to a point where their re100val fran the product is no longer 
necessary (witn so-called high-yield or second-generation catalysts). 
The incentive has been to prepare polymers in the vapor phase (without 
solvent) am of particle size am DUlk density suitable for direct 
utilization as pellets for extrusion or IOOlding. A new process for 
the preparation of polyethylene utilizes conditions and initiators 
that can produce as much as 500,000 gcams of polymer per gram of 
catalyst. It is essentially a vapor-ptw;e process conducted on a 
fluidized-bed catalyst that is supported on and probably based on 
modified cl'lromium oxides. The process is capable of preparing not 
only linear polyethylene but also polyethylene of controlled branching 
U:f copolymerization of ethylene witn 1-butene. This polymer, witn 
short ethyl branches along tne chain, is quite different in physical 
properties fran ordinary branched polyethylene prepared by 
high-pressure radical polymerization, which has not only short 
branches bUt also long branches randanly distributed. 
Ethylene-propylene copolymerization is carried out with .soluble 
vanadium-based coordination catalysts in hydrocarbOn solvents. 

Research has been expanded substantially on novel methods of pre
paring crystalline polypropylene. The desired goal is isotacticity of 
IOOre than 95 percent at a polymerization rate of about 20,000 grams of 
polymer per gram of catalyst per hour. The catalysts are based on ti
taniwn supported on various carriers, primarily magnesium chloride. 
HydrocarbOn solvents are used, am isotacticity of up to abOut 92 per
cent is C0011Dnly obtained. The ultimate aim is to carry out the poly
merization eitner in the gas phase or in liquid propylene. POlymer 
prepared by any of these processes will have transition-metal content 
of less than 3 ppn, although the presence of chlorine as residue fran 
.the transition-metal coop>und presents a RDre serious prOblem, and 
halogen-free catalysts are relatively inactive. 

By means of iodide modification of Ziegler-Natta catalyst systems 
it is possible to control the cis/trans ratio of polybutadiene. By 
careful adjusbnent of the aluminum/titanium ratio in the catalysts, 
2,3-dialkyl-substituted butadienes can be polymerized in either cis or 
trans configurations. Earlier work had shown that cobalt or nickel 
catalysts, especially when used as allyl carplexes, can produce highly 
regular cis-polybutadiene. Recent work indicates that perhaps the best 
cis- 1,4-polyoutadiene can be prepared with allyl cCll1;>0Unds of uranium. 

b. Ring-opening polymerization 

Ring-opening polymerization is the polymerization of cyclic canpounds, 
usually having a hetero-atom in the ring, with anionic or cationic 
initiators. 

Cationic ring-opening polymerization of cyclic ethers has been 
studied extensively. This polymerization may be initiated by proton 
acids or Lewis acids, either alone or with a praooter, which might be 
the actual initiating species. Special attention has been paid to or
gananetallic canpounds such as aluminum alkyls and zinc alkyls, mod
ified witn water, alcohols, or other canpounds that can provide "ac-
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tive" hydrogen atans. The "living" character of the polymerization of 
sucn systems as, for example, tetrahydrofuran or propylene oxide, has 
been clearly established kinetically, and blcx:k copolymers with blcx:ks 
of narrow nDlecular weignt distribution have been prepared. 

Success of cationic ring-opening polymerization requires that the 
counter anion be nonnucleophilic, otherwise termination by recombina
tion occurs. Such anions are normally derived from garplex acids that 
often are not stable by themselves1 e.g., PF6 e, SbC16 e, arXl 
SbF69 : 

Conplex oxygen acids such as HCl04 arXl H2S>4 are also used. 
Triflic (trifluoranethyl sulfonic) acid has recently becane popular 
because of its special effectiveness in cyclic-ether polymerization. 
However, the polymerization has been snown to involve an equilibrium 
between the ionic form aoo the triflic ester form of the propagating 
species: 

E&o/l ~ 
~ ~ "'"' "'"' 0 0 S01CF3 

CF3S03-

A n\Dllber of these equilibria have been studied for several monomers, 
and rate constants for propagation have been established for the two 
species (ionic and ester). 

One of the main objectives in recent research on ring-opening 
polymerization is a clear urXlerstanding of the initiation steps. The 
mechanism of initiation was carefully studied in the polymerizations of 
1,3-dioxolane and of tetrahydrofuran. Macraoolecules, poly(vinyl chlo
ride) for example, were also found to be useful as initiators, produc
ing graft copolymers with poly(vinyl chloride) as the backbOne and 
tetranydrofuran chains as grafted side groups. 

Another inportant developnent in ring-opening polymerization has 
deloonstrated that epoxides-bearing functional groups sucn as ester 
groups can be polymerized with properly modified aluminum alkyl initia
tors, especially wnen the epoxide groups aoo the carbOxylate group are 
separated by several methylene groups. Epoxides and cyclic ethers 
could be polymerized in the past only when the side groups were alkyl, 
chloroalkyl, or ether. 

Special aziridine am oxazoline ring canpounds can be polymerized 
with cationic initiators to polymers with secondary and tertiary amine 
groups in the polymer chain. copolymerization of oxazoline with 
acrylic acid or similar acceptor nDnaners gives alternating copolymers, 
apparently by a noninitiator zwitterion mechanism. '!his principle has 
becane the basis for preparing a number of alternating copolymers of 
cyclic compourXls, with an oxazoline, cyclic pnosphate, etc. as the nu
cleophilic JIDOOIDer ~ am acrylic acid, a sulfonic acid derivative, 
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a lactone, etc. as the electrophilic monaner MJ!:: 

Anionic polymerization, normally associated with styrene or iso
prene polymerization, is also effective for the polymerization of lac
tones, lactams, epoxides, episulfides, and aldehydes (considered here 
because of their similarity to epoxides in polymerization behavior). 

Lactone polymerization has been studied in the preparation of 
polypivalolactone and other polymers of similary substituted propiolac
tones. They can readily be polymerized with amnonium salts of alkanoic 
acids as initiators, 

ee C=O ~ ee ,,--.. 
RCOO N~ + I - RCOO COO ~ ~ "' "' "'COO COO"'"' "' 

0 

and shaw the interesting behavior of "living" polymers (similar to the 
behavior of sane anionic styrene polymerizations). Consequently, 
various block copolymers have been prepared with well-defined block 
lengths, and their behavior has been studied. Sane shaw interesting 
potential as biodegradable plastics. Other lactones such as t-capro
lactone, polymerized with nmified aluminum initiator systems, have be
cane i.nportant as blending CO'lpXlents with poly (vinyl chloride) , as 
these blends have been shown to be coopletely miscible. 

Aminoacid N-carboxy anhydrides (canpounds with five-membered 
rings) have long been the subject of intensive investigation because 
they are starting materials for the synthesis of the siq>ler polypep
tides. '!he polymerization mechanism has long been the subject of con
troversy. With new evidence being aoewtUlated, this i.nportant problem 
may finally be solved. Lactams with seven--and five-menilered rings 
have been investigated for the preparation of nylon 6 and nylon 4. 
These polymerizations are actually not anionic ring-opening polymeriza
tions but take place by opening of the terminal ring of a growing poly
meric imide, whieh propagates by attack of the anionic O=C-tr species 
(the actual IOOl'lOl'ler) on the carbonyl group of this ring: -

o o 9 o 
II II II 

"'"'"' C-N-C+N-C· "-J 

0 0 
II II ~ 

"'"'"' C NH-C N-C=O "-J "-J 

Epoxy and episulfide polymerization, particularly with substit
uents on one or both carbon atans, has been studied fran the points of 
view of stereospecificity, stereoselectivity, and stereoelectivity of 
polymerization, and the direct preparation of optically active poly
mers. Anionic copolymerization of propylene episulfide with sulfur has 
given rise to copolymers with sulfur content exceeding 90 petcent. 

Certain "inorganic" polymers are prepared by the polymerization 
of their cyclic trimers and/or tetramers. These include the 
polydichlorophosphazines: 

a 
I 
fP=~ 

& 
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and silicones: f 
'"fSi-0~ 

k 
The polymerization kinetics and mechanisms are not clearly understood 
and require additional study. 

c. Comensation polymers 

Condensation polymers include polyesters, polyamides, polyisocyanates, 
aranatic polyethers, am other polymers obtained by electrophilic or 
nucleophilic substitution reactions. 

Aliphatic polyesters of moderate molecular weight that bear 
terminal OH groups are prepared by normal polyesterification reactions 
from glycols and aliphatic dicarbOxylic acids; they are used primarily 
as glycol canponents for polyurethanes. The properties of polycarbon
ates prepared from bisphenols am phosgene have been significantly im
proved over their earlier values. PolycarbOnates, as well as copoly
esters, have been prepared with rigid bisphenols in place of the 2,2-
propane linkages used for conventional polycarbonates. With these 
bisphenols, polymers with glass transition tenperatures, _!g, above 
2000C can be prepared. A m.uooer of hindered bisphenols produce poly
carbonates and polyesters with increased stability towards hydrolysis. 

Poly(ethylene terephthalate), PET, has generally been prepared by 
transesterification of ethylene glycol with dimethyl terephthalate. 
The trem now is to replace dimethyl terei;tithalate with terephthalic 
acid because i.nproved oxidation techniques for preparing terephthalic 
acid from e_-xylene have made it readily available in high purity. PET 
crystallizes slowly when injection molded, whereas poly(butylene 
terephthalate) crystallizes rapidly, am this is an advantage when the 
polymer is used as a nDlding catp>und. Much effort has gone into in
creasing the crystallization rate of PET, and rapidly crystallizing 
grades have recently been introduced. Progress has been made in under
staming the mechanism of the polymerization prcx:ess, am this has led 
to catalysts based on transition metals, such as germaniwn canpounds, 
in addition to the titaniwn-based catalysts normally used for trans
ester if ication. In the area of highly aranatic polyesters, the in
terest has been primarily directed toward the preparation of materials 
that can be melt-fabricated. A most exciting developnent is the incor
poration of 60-80 percent e_-hydroxybenzoic acid in PET to form polymers 
with significant liquid crystal regions in the polymer melt, affording 
the promise of oriented, high-strength polyesters (see chapter IIB, 
section 3). 

Polyamides (nylons), aliphatic and aranatic, with higher glass 
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transition temperatures have been prepared. Much of the research has 
been concentrated in the developnent of aromatic polyamides such as 
linear poly(.e:-phenylene· terephthalamide). These linear polymers give 
liquid crystal solutions in polar solvents and even in sulfuric acid 
that can be S?Jll to yield fibers notable for their exceptionally high 
strength and elastic modulus (see chapter Im, section 3). High-per
formance polyamides with relatively low crystallinity, including aro
matic/aliphatic and alicyclic polymers, are finding applications as 
hOt-melt adnesives and as insulation where crystallinity and orienta
tion are not as inportant as availability, price, and fabricability. 

Novel and inproved polyurethanes nave been prepared from diiso
cyanates although no practical alternatives to polyether glycol and 
polyester glycol as flexible segments nave been found. Linear polymers 
from diisocyanates have also been made, in which the isocyanate group 
forms linkages other than urethane, e.g., polyoxazolidones, polyquina
zolinediones, polybenzoxazinediones, poly(parabanic acids), and poly
(barbituric acids). The cyclotrimerization of diisocyanates and ni
triles on the ends of polymer chains has been applied to the formation 
of cross-links in laminating resins for use in high-performance 
composites. 

Research on oxidative coupling of phenols to form polyethers has 
continued. Only the polymer from 2,6-dimethylphenol has been can
mercialized. canpletely aromatic poly(phenylene ethers) have been pre
pared that tend to crystallize rapidly and can be made into fibers and 
f ilrns. other polymers and copolymers with less tendency to crystallize 
are also being investigated. Advances in polyquinoxaline and polyquin
oline chemistry have been rapid, but activity in this area is now 
decreasing. 

New high-performance aromatic polysulfones have recently been in
troduced and aromatic polyketones and other polymers prepared by nucle
ophilic substitution reactions are under developnent. 

General problems exist in the demand for high-performance poly
meric materials. Polymers are now known that approach the ultimate 
that can be expected in thermal and oxidative capability for organic 
materials. The best-known polymers for nigh-tenperature use are the 
polyimides prepared from bisanhydr ides and aromatic amines via the 
poly (amide acids) • A new route to polyimides uses isocyanates aoo 
annydrides as starting materials. 

Because of their low solubility in conventional solvents, two of 
the J1¥)St inportant classes of high-temperature polymers, polybenzoxa
zoles and polybenzthiazoles, have to be prepared by polymerization in 
polyphosphoric acid in order to obtain high J1¥)lecular weights. Since 
fabrication also involves solutions in strong acids, their use in forms 
other than fibers remains problematic. A milder method for the facile 
preparation of polybenzimidazole has recently been developed by utiliz
ing bis-orthoesters instead of phenol esters. 

d. Network polymers 

Network polymers are highly cross-linked polymers, exemplified by most 
rubbery polymers (see also chapter Im, section le, and chapter IIC, 
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section 2c). Much additional research is needed for better understand
ing of networks, particularly on reaction variables related to effec
tive functionality, mechanisms of cross-linking, and rates of reaction. 
With the J1Dre sophisticated instrwnentation that is becoming available, 
such as solid-state !+1R, many of these factors can now be studied llDre 
effectively. 

An inportant developnent in network polymers is the availability 
of telechelic polymers (see chapter IIA, section 2a), which can be used 
to prepare networks of carefully controlled topology. POlymerization 
reactions are also sought that will yield polymer networks of appropri
ate properties but with less shrinkage than that normally encountered 
in going directly from a vinyl JOOnomer to the correspoooing polymer. 

Functional aRi postreactive polymers useful for forming networks 
include not only hydroxyl-terminated species for polyurethane formation 
and acrylate-terminated ones for curing by ultraviolet radiation, but 
also novel epoxy- and isocyanate-terminated intermediates which, when 
canbined with hydroxyl-terminated ones, form the basis for the new, 
rapidly developing fabrication technique of reaction injection llDlding 
(RIM) (see chapter IIC, section 3a). Reactions such as RIM that are 
rapid and require low energy for processing will becane increasingly 
inp>rtant for their energy-saving am otner processing advantages. 

3. Polymer I?egradation and Stabilization 

.Advances in understanding polymer degradation aRi stabilization repre
sent a key way in which polymer science can contribute to the nation's 
need for conservation of natural resources. '!he JOOSt inportant de
structive agents for polymers are heat, oxygen, ozone, UV light, JOOis
ture, aRi microbial action. In practice, the effects of these agents 
are retarded by designing J1Dre stable polymer structures and by adding 
appropriate antioxidants, UV screening agents, peroxide decoop>sers, 
antimicrobial agents, flame retardants, and the like. While nuch has 
been aocooplished, as evidenced by the ever increasing use of polymeric 
engineering materials in severe environments, this area of science can 
be expected to snow great progress in the future. Because each polymer 
system presents a unique chemical problem and because this facet is 
crucial to the usefulness of polymeric materials, the research is pur
sued mainly in iooustrial laboratories and has not received the atten
tion in university laboratories that its intrinsic interest merits. 

When polymers are exposed to the environment, they uooergo gradual 
chemical and physical changes which may impair usefulness or even re
sult in failure of the material. sane of these effects are due to 
thermal oxidation aRi photooxidation. Thermal oxidation may start in 
the melt during the processing step at high temperature with very low 
oxygen levels and continue slowly at or near ant>ient tenperature in 
air. 

Antioxidants are needed for fabrication and long-term use of JOOSt 
polymers. Although not yet accepted, polymeric antioxidants have great 
potential beCause they will not readily migrate out of the polymer sys
tem and will JOOSt likely be better able than small-J1Dlecule antioxi
dants to meet developing safety aRi health requirements. Polymers of 
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4-vinyl-2,6-di-tert-butylphenol am of 4-propenyl-2,6-di-tert-butyl
phenol are exanples. Polymeric phenolic antioxidants havea!So been 
developed as food additives1 one exanple consists of condensation pro
ducts of ,e-cresol, hydroxyanisole, tert-butylphenol, and hydroquinone, 
with sane divinylbenzene as cross-l1nklJl9 agent. 

Photochemical reaction occurring in polymers on exposure to solar 
radiation also can damage the physical am mechanical properties aoo 
the appearance of the polymer. Polymers for use outdoors are usually 
protected by added UV stabilizers to absorb most of tne damaging radi
ation. UV absorbing catp>uOOs of low llDlecular weight are used for 
this purpose. The most effective UV stabilizers are salicylates, 2,4-
dihydroxybenzophenones, 2-(2-hydroxyphenyl)benzotriazoles, and certain 
other, llDre canplex canpow¥is that do not discolor. 

The UV stabilizers can be lost by exudation, volatilization, and 
solvent extraction during fabrication, am also by prcx:esses occurring 
under em use conditions. The problem is most severe for articles with 
a high surface-to-volume ratio, such as fibers am films. It was ini
tially believed that low-llDlecular-weight stabilizers together with 
appropriate catpatibilizing groups would be sufficient or even advan
tageous to protect the polymers, especially because they are primarily 
present in, aoo consequently effective in, the aJ1Drphous fraction of 
the polymer. Recent experiments with stabilizers grafted onto rubber 
have snown that tne stabilizing group can be iooorporated into the 
polymer without diminishing its effectiveness. 

Most past efforts in this direction have centered on the prepara
tion of stabilizer J1Dnaners by relatively simple reactions on stabi
lizers already formed. This has not always provided stabilizer systems 
easily incorporated into polymers by copolymerization. :Recently, new 
TN stabilizers have been prepared with tne polymerizable vinyl group 
directly attached to the phenyl ring of the stabilizer, as in the anti
oxidants mentioned above. These monaneric stabilizers are thus styrene 
derivatives, and they are readily h<XIDpolymerized or copolymerized by 
means of azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) am similar cannon radical ini
tiators. They copolymerize readily witn ordinary vinyl J1Dnomers by 
radical polymerization and can function as grafting agents. Copolymers 
of 2-(5-vinyl-2-hydroxyphenyl)benzotriazole with methyl methacrylate so 
prepared have snown outstaming UV stability in aooelerated tests equi
valent to almost twenty years of outdoor exposure. 

More sensitive and llDre accurate aooelerated aging tests are 
needed. Present methods are quite time consuning and often do not ac
curately predict behavior under actual conditions of use. This is es
pecially true of aooelerated outdoor weathering procedures. Ultrasen
sitive techniques, such as chemiluminescence, now permit measurement of 
rates of oxidation at or near actual exposure teJlileratures. The devel
opnent and refinement of such methods would be invaluable to the study 
and control of polymer stabilization. 

Better understaming is needed of the pathways by which polymers 
are degraded. The increased sensitivity of roodern analytical tech
niques sueh as Fl'IR, ESR, and lJc !MR spectroscopy shOuld allow study 
of the degradative prcx:ess in sufficient depth to provide a rational 
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basis for inprovements in stabilizer systems and for the design of m:>re 
stable polymers. 

Polymer degradation can be utilized positively in several problem 
areas: (1) recycling, when a polymer is converted to useful chemicals 
after its initial use, e.g., hydrolysis of polyurethanes from autaoo
tive foams to m:>nomers1 (2) controlled degradation, so that the polymer 
does not becane an ecological waste problem, e.g., polyethylene incor
porating ketone groups that make waste packaging materials susceptible 
to UV degradation, or filled black agricultural polyethylene which be
canes quite brittle and decarp:>ses after controlled time intervals1 and 
(3) drug or chemical delivery systems based on chemical erosion of a 
polymer, e.g., delivery of contraceptive drugs from a poly(lactic acid) 
medium which degrades hydrolytically in tne bOdy. The factors control
ling such positive uses of polymer degradation are incatpletely under
stood, and further research on degradation mechanisms is needed to lay 
the base for design of appropriate systems. 

The mechanism of stabilizer action is poorly understood, e.g., the 
efficacy of hindered cyclic amines as thermal and ph<>to stabilizers, 
the secordary oxidation products of hindered phenolic antioxidants, ard 
antioxidant synergism such as between hindered phenols and thiodipropi
onates or ph<>Sptlites at elevated temperatures (lSOOC). 'lbe roles of 
various stabilizers in the initiation, propagation, and termination of 
polymerization need study. The negative influence of many mineral fil
lers and additives on antioxidants is not understood, nor has the med'l
anism of ph<>Sptlorus-based antioxidants been fully explained. For ex
ample, lx>w do phosphites prevent thermally induced chain cleavage in 
saturated polymers? More efficient stabilizers such as catalytic per
oxide deconposers are needed. More effective and longer-lasting anti
microbial and antifungal agents would be valuable additives in anti
fouling paints for ships and in polymers for use in humid envirorwnents. 

Polymers are knOWn to degrade faster urder mechanical stress1 the 
chemical reason for this is uncertain. 'lbe degradation mechanism in
volved in the friction and wear of rubbing polymer surfaces ard the 
role of fillers in this phenomenon are likewise not well defined. The 
effects of such physical phenanena as solubility, diffusivity, micro
scopic distribution, and miscibility on the effectiveness of stabilizer 
action are only partially known. 

In ph<>todegradation the relative inp>rtanoe of light intensity 
and wavelength on product distribution and quantum yields needs system
atic study. The inp>rtanoe of the oxygen charge transfer phenomenon 
and singlet oxygen is presently not clear, oor is the influence of en
ergy transfer mecnanisms and quenching phenanena in the photodegrada
tion of caunercial polymers. 

A better understanding of polymer flanmability and combUStion is 
needed. '!be usual approaches--incorporation of chlorine, bromine, 
and/or pOOsphOrus cCllp)Unds as additives--may inpair mechanical prop
erties and increase potential safety and health hazards. Polymeric 
versions of these additive types have taken on increased significance. 
Moreover, polymer systems are being investigated that do not contain 
extraneous elements but produce unusual degrees of cross-linking and 
aranatization in the condensed ptlase at high teq>erature. 'Ibis leads 
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to high char or residue formation, with reduced formation of volatiles 
necessary for canbUstion. '!be mechanisms of these high-temperature 
processes require much additional study and should have a bearing on 
the Ul'¥ierstanding of problems associated with smoke am soot formation. 

4. Property Modifications and Correlations by Synthesis 

In general, approaches to structure-property correlations have been 
limited to readily available polymers. 'Ibis limits confidence in the 
extension of the concepts beyooo those structures that are available 
and may cause difficulties in interpretation because the history am 
preparation of the samples may be unknown. 

Many excellent techniques have been developed for the characteri
zation and evaluation of structure-property relationships. Structures 
with known or zero chemical defects are needed for these studies, which 
will call for new or modified synthetic approaches. For example, cur
rent studies are under way to prepare and evaluate head-to-head struc
tures of vinyl polymers (see chapter IIA, section 2a,iii). Another ex
ample is the preparation of sanples with known defects, such as occur 
in standard polymerizations (e.g., melt polymerization in making nylon-
66), in order to study their effects on a nl.UOber of basic properties. 
'1he synthesis of chemical structure modifications in a systematic way 
also can be used to develop and quantify basic correlations. 

Property enhancement, as well as possible environnental am health 
effects due to migration, toxicity, etc., make it necessary to consider 
polymeric plasticizers am additives in greater detail. Plasticizers 
and such additives as antioxidants and UV stabilizers have generally 
been of relatively low molecular weight, each additive serving a par
ticular function or property modification. '!be developnent of poly
meric additives naturally extems to tne synthesis of "nultifunctional" 
additives. 

Chemical surface modifications of polymers have received study in 
the past, and inprovements of a nl.UOber of properties have been made, 
although the cnemistry associated with these changes is not canpletely 
Ul'¥ierstood. '!be advent of sophisticated tools for surface characteri
zation now allows more canplete investigation of tne chemistry at the 
surface. New organic reactions, plasma reactions, and metal-atom chem
istry are among potential areas for study. 

Modifications of polymer systems by further reaction have been 
studied aRi utilized for sane time, but the correlations aoo knowledge 
of the chemistry, physical effects, and properties of these systems 
have been inadequate. New techniques provide the opportunity to im
prove Ul'¥ierstanding and control of the preparation of materials with 
new and improved properties from the base polymers. 

s. Specialty POlymers 

An especially attractive area for research is that of specialty poly
mers--polymers tailored for specific useful functions, many of which 
require innovation in design aRi synthesis. Examples currently umer 
research and developnent include polymeric delivery systems for drugs 
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and pesticides, polymeric catalysts for chemical processes, and chem
ical separation systems. A few specialty areas are selected here for 
discussion. Biologically related specialty polymers are discussed in 
chapter IID. 

Coatings arxl adhesives technology deperxls heavily on specialty 
polymers. Continual research is in progress in these areas to seek 
inproved products through new monaners arxl the polymers derived from 
them. At present, three classes of organic functional groups charac
terize the most widely used JOOnaners: carbOxylic acids, amines, arxl 
alcohols. 

carbOxylic acid JOOnaners, irx:orporated into polymers arxl copoly
mers, are widely used. Paper-pigment binders and carpet-backing ad
hesives are made from vinyl acetate/acrylic acid arxl styrenejbutadiene/ 
itaconic acid copolymers. FOly(acrylic acid) is used in cosmetics, 
printing inks, arxl coatings on nylon arxl polyester fibers. FOlyacry
lates copolymerized with sane acrylic acid are used in aut~ile, bane 
laurxlry, am exterior can coatings. F~-approved coatings for heat
sealing polyethylene food-packaging films are available from a copoly
mer of crotonic acid and vinyl acetate. 

Amino JOOnomers and polymers are widely used in adhesives. Synthe
tic tire cord is bonded to styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) by means of a 
copolymer of SBR with vinylpyridine. Amines are broadly used to cure 
epoxides arxl isocyanates in a wealth of adhesive am coating formula
tions. Copolymers of acrylamide with unsaturated tertiary amines are 
produced as flocculants for the paper-making imustry. 

Hydroxyl JOOnaners are exemplified by hydroxyethyl acrylate, which, 
when copolymerized with other acrylates am styrene, yields coatings 
cross-linkable with melamine resins. Vinyl acetatejhydroxyalkyl acry
late copolymers are good adhesives. Copolymers of monaners containing 
long-chain alkyl groups with hydroxyethyl acrylates are good dispersing 
agents. 

Specialty monaners can be designed to produce polymers of unique 
electrical, magnetic, and photoresponsive properties. For exanple, 
sUbstantial effort is in progress to develop a class of electrically 
corxluctive polymers. Photosensitive furx:tional groups attached to 
polymerizable monaners have yielded photoresists--light-initiated poly
mers selectively either sensitive or insensitive to reJOOval by solvent 
action or other further chemical or physical treatment--which permit 
the inprinting of the electronic and microelectronic circuits so per
vasive today. Monaners of still higher photosensitivity would permit 
even cl0ser packing of cOJllX)nents in the next generation of subnicro
electronic devices. 

Photography itself, through most of its modern lifetime, has been 
supported by natural polymers or their derivatives. In recent years, 
particularly with the advent of instant photography, new synthetic 
polymers have been developed to accanplish specialized tasks, such as 
dye JOOrdanting, base neutralization, and timing. A multilayered photo
graphic element takes particular advantage of the relative inmobility 
of macranolecules, which allows a chemical function to be localized in 
a single layer without major loss in reactivity. Many such conposi-
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tions exist as polymeric couplers, dyes, developers, stabilizers, 
hardeners, etc., to accanplish this eoo. 

'!he daninant role of gelatin as the principal vehicle for silver 
halide emulsion making and coating is still unchallenged in spite of 
decades of work with synthetic polymers. In principle the limitless 
flexibility available in synthetic polymer design should allow the 
chemist to prepare a gelatin equivalent, and iooeed this has been 
accanplished to a considerable extent. Synthetic enulsif iers aoo 
vehicles have been refined to a state such that, on occasion, equiva
lent photographic effects, but no startling discontinuities, have been 
obtained. '!his outcane, coupled with the unusual physical properties 
of gelatin in the fluid and swollen state, has sustained the tradi
tional method. At present, only the possibility of a shortage of raw 
material is likely to stimulate renewed activity in this field, al
though iooreasing physical and chemical demands on the matrix have sug
gested that gelatin may not always be adequate. In nontraditional 
photography involving nonsilver light-sensitivity and nonaqueous coat
ing, synthetic polymers have been extensively used as vehicles and as 
chemical agents. 

PhOtoconductive polymeric materials have passed fran the stage of 
being laboratory curiosities to carmercial exploitation by the electro
photographic iooustry in the United States, Japan, am Europe. Signif
icant progress has been achieved in the past decade in tailoring the 
photoelectronic am pnysical properties to meet specific application 
requirements and to make the polymeric systems carpetitive with the 
mre established inorganic systems. The phenanena of ioolecular struc
ture controlling the photogeneration, transport, and trapping of elec
tronic charges in organic polymeric systems are reasonably well uooer
stood. F\lrther inprovements in photosensitivity and transport prop
erties, particularly at low applied-electric fields, could enable these 
materials to penetrate other technologies such as microimaging, elec
tro-optics, arxi solar cells. 

POlymeric materials eXhibiting dark electronic conductivity are 
now known and used over the entire range of insulators, semicooouctors, 
and conductors. The recent discovery of metallic conductivity in doped 
polyacetylenes has stimulated search for other classes of corxiucting 
polymers with i.nproved stability and processability. Such polymers as 
the polypyrroles, polyphenylenes, and poly(phenylene chalcogenides) ex
hibit sane of these improved properties. Further urxierstanding of the 
mlecular and structural parameters determining and controlling conduc
tion in aioorphous disordered polymeric solids would be highly desir
able. The ability to canbine functional electrical response with un
usual mechanical properties (e.g., flexit>ility) in a polymer material 
could create new opportunities in the microelectronics industry. 

POlyelectrolytes also eXhioit significant levels of dark conduc
tivity. 'lhese materials have cationic arx:l/or anionic charges distribu
ted along the. polymer mlecules, and conduct electricity by virtue of 
counter-ion I1¥:>bility. Polyelectrolytes are generally freely soluble in 
appropriate solvents aoo thus can be cast and fabricated into many use
ful articles. Applications as conductive layers for electrographic 
papers and as antistatic agents for insulating plastic surfaces have 
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been highly successful. Since the mobility of an ion normally depends 
on solvation by water, the conductivity of ion-containing polymers is 
a direct function of relative humidity. 'lllis humidity dependence is 
detrimental to sane applications. Therefore, a present research goal 
is to design polymeric materials that can transport ions without the 
benefi'c. of water. Polymers have recently been discovered in which ions 
are solvated to the extent that conduction independent of humidity is 
Observed. This developnent shOuld greatly extend the utility of poly
electrolytes as conductors. 

Since the developnent of solid-phase polypeptide synthesis in the 
l960's, research on polymeric reagents has burgeoned, and many specific 
contributions have been made in organic synthesis, biochemistry, catal
ysis, and separation technology. Several potential advantages are re
alized by attaching a reagent to a polymer. First, polymeric reagents 
are easily separated from coop:>unis of low roolecular weight by sinple 
filtration or membrane techniques. This also permits the ready regen
eration and reuse of the reagent. Seoond, the polymer microenvironnent 
can enhance the stability of labile reagents during storage and han
dling. Linking a reagent to a polymer often lowers reactivity, but in 
sane cases the activity towards a specific substrate of interest can be 
enhanced. In fact, the possibility of synthetic enzymes is being ac
tively explored, and polyelectrolyte effects can accelerate interionic 
reactions by several orders of magnitude. Finally, polymeric reagents 
are nonvolatile and generally less toxic than their analogs of low 
roolecular weight. 

airrent challenges in polymeric reagent technology include the 
identification and developnent of applications which possess advantages 
over conventional techniques. Many opportunities also exist in opti
mizing the polymer carrier itself. Much of the previous research has 
involved polystyrene, but significant inprovements in the rate and 
specificity of reactions can be expected by the careful design of the 
steric and polar characteristics of the polymer microenvironment. 

Polymer-bound catalysts afford a fertile field for future re
search. Attachment of precious metal catalysts to cross-linkable poly
mers can both inprove the eoonanics of current chemical processes and 
greatly aid in product isolation and purification. 'll1e attachment of 
enzymes to polymeric supports has already met with sane success (see 
chapter IID, section 2b) and can be expected to find application in the 
fermentation and drug industries. 

PhOtoresists for the semiconductor industry have been mentioned 
above. Their inprovement through research has facilitated the extra
ordinary reduction in the size of circuit geanetries of semiconductor 
devices. 'llle device-manufacturing process requires that the polymer 
coatings be accurately imaged by light, X-ray, or electron-beam expo
sure. Classical light-exposing systems will produce processed images 
with linear dimensions in the range of 2 to 5 µm, short TN and special 
optics allow dimension reduction down to 1 to 2 µm, and electron-beam 
and X-ray exposure allow images "to be formed with dimensions below 1 µm 
various trade-offs, such as capital expense, process time, and labor 
costs, make the chOice between short TN, X-ray, and electron-beam expo
sure dependent on needs of individual manufacturers. 
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'!he physical properties of the polymers determine their perfor
mance in this application to the manufacture of printed microcircuits. 
On exposure, a major change in solubility must occur, such that the 
images can be solvent developed. The polymers must stand up to wet 
chemical corrosive etchants such as HF solutions. They must also re
sist dry etchants, gases containing free radicals, and ions that are 
generated in plasmas, ion beams, etc. Typical use demards soluble, 
coatable polymers that are imageable aoo will stand up to etchants, yet 
remain sufficiently soluble or swellable to be readily stripped. These 
are conflicting properties requiring close control of polymer variables 
for optinum performance. Among types of materials in current use are: 
(1) poly(vinyl cinnamate)-based resists, (2) piotopolymerizable mate
rials in precoated form, (3) cyclized polyisoprene-azide liquid re
sists, aoo (4) positive-working resists based on diazoketone-polymer 
ca'lt>inations. Special polymers for use with X-ray and electron-beam 
systems are available, both in the United States aoo in Japan. 

'!he iooustry presently can produce resists that respond to l~ght 
anywhere in the range of 200 to 600 nm. Resist-polymer systems can 
easily be manufactured that provide coated films with glass-transitions 
teq;>eratures fran -SOOC to +300oC aoo with effectively controlled 
solubility characteristics. '!he solvents range fran hydrocarbons and 
chlorinated hydrocarbons to water. 

For future progress, basic research is needed on negative-working, 
water-processable polymers adaptable to imaging systems; chemical-re
sistant and heat-resistant polymers; plasma-resistant imageable poly
mers; aoo, ideally, polymers that could be developed by plasma, survive 
plasma etching, aoo ultimately be plasma-str ipped--all controlled by 
teq;>erature and plasma cooposition. Polymers are also needed that show 
increased sensitivity to specific energy sources (short UV, X-ray, aoo 
electron-beam) yet have a good shelf life. 

Specialty polymers are needed in many energy-related applications 
(see chapter IIIC). For exanple, elastaneric and plastic materials 
that will withstand conditions of high t~rature aoo corrosive envir
onments will find use in geothermal drilling, solar energy recovery, 
and oil recovery. In the last category, much effort has been concen
trated on just two water soluble polymer systems, one based on acryl
amide aoo the other based on guar, aoo the field is open to innovative 
approaches based on other systems. 

6. Polymer Characterization 

a. General 

Knowledge of the detailed structures of hanopolymers and copolymers is 
necessary for advances in understanding structure-property relation
ships, advances in synthesis of polymers with particular properties, 
and inprovements in the useful lifetimes of polymeric materials. POW
erful and versatile instrumental techniques have becane available in 
recent years that permit many problems of polymer characterization to 
be handled almost routinely, if not autanatically. The increasingly 
detailed information about polymer structure so obtained has led to 
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~re and more sophisticated research on polymer synthesis and 
properties. 

NUclear magnetic resonance (~), Fourier transform infrared 
(Fl'IR) , and laser Raman spectroscopy, together. with gel permeation 
Chromatography (GPC) , are used extensively for polymer characteriza
tion. ~ spectroscopy in particular has undergone continuous develop
ment. Large superconducting magnets now permit proton resonance to be 
studied in hanogeneous fields at 360 to 600 MHz, providing a ~re than 
tenfold increase in resolution and sensitivity over those of fifteen 
years ago. 'lbe developnent of pulse ~ spectraneters has increased 
the sensitivity sufficiently for nuclei present in low isotopic abUn
dance, such as 13c, to be studied routinely. 'lbe pulse techniques 
for recording polymer ~ spectra also provide information about the 
dynamics of polymer chain motions in solution am in bulk, which is 
valuable in stud.i.es of the mechanical properties of polymers. 

Size-exclusion chromatography, also called gel-permeation chroma
tography (GPC), has been developed as a rapid method of separating the 
canponents of a soluble polymer according to molecular size in dilute 
solution. When coupled with detectors to determine the concentration 
(by differential refractanetry or light-absorption methods), the aver
age molecular weight (fran small-angle light scattering) , and viscos
ity, tne method affords a means of characterizing the distribution of 
~lecular weight am, in favorable cases, the distribution of long
chain branching. By use of multiple detectors (refractive imex, tN, 
visible and infrared absorption) on the eluate, one could also in prin
ciple elucidate the canposition of copolymers as a function of chain 
length. 

Additional structural information can be obtained by intensity
fluctuation light scattering (or dynamic light scattering) methods, 
which measure a hydrodynamic property. Canpar ison of these data with 
~lecular dimensions derived from absolute-intensity light scattering 
and fran the viscosity in dilute solution can aid in the characteriza
tion of the overall chain conformation, i.e., the extent to which the 
chain behaves like a flexible coil, a rigid rod, or sanething inter
mediate. In this context, an inp>rtant need is to extend small-angle 
light-scattering detectors to make scattering measurements simultane
ously at a number of angles. 

b. Polymer canpositions. 

Specific problems of structure characterization will now be considered. 
'lbe coopositions of polymers containing several structural features 
nust be known for most studies. For exanple, in polymers derived from 
dienes, the relative ~unts of cis-1,4, trans-1,4, and 1,2 or 3,4 
units need to be known. When the diene is not synmetrical, as in iso
prene, the relative proportion of linkages containing diene units en
chained in 1,4 versus 4,1 or 1,2 versus 2,1 fashion (i.e., head-to-head 
versus head-to-tail) should be defined, and when the polymers contain 
large proportions of 1,2 or 4,3 units, the stereochemistry of place
ments involving these units should be defined. For exanple, 1,2 place
ments can have meso or racemic configurations. 
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Much progress has been made during the past decade in procedures 
for analyzing polymers derived fran dienes. High-field 13c ~ spec
troscopy has been invaluable for these analyses, especially when the 
dienes aoo their hydrogenated counterparts can be studied together. 
Unfortunately, only a few spectraneters capable of performing these 
analyses are available to the polymer research camunity. Information 
provided f ran such analyses is particular useful for fundamental 
studies of anionic polymerization because the structures of polymers 
derived fran dienes are much affected by polymerization conditions. 

In general, tMR and infrared spectroscopy can haOOle most of the 
problems encountered in measuring the gross coopositions of solUble 
polymers and copolymers. Characterization of the canpositions of in
solUble polymers, such as phenolic resins, epoxy resins, urethane 
resins, cross-linked rubbers, polyimides, polypyrroles, polyacetylenes, 
and ion-exchange and reagent resins, is often a much more difficult 
matter. Techniques appropriate for such analyses include infrared aoo 
Raman spectroscopy, pyrolysis-chranatography, thermogravimetric anal
ysis ('IQ) , differential scanning calorimetry, aoo surface analysis 
methods such as ~ and Auger spectroscopy. Much research is needed 
in this area. The general structure of these polymers can be inferred 
fran the method of synthesis, but the extent of reaction obtained, the 
nature aoo aroount of chain eoos present, the presence of structures de
rived fran unknown side reactions, and other features are often not 
known. As an example, moldable polyimides aoo quinoxalines containing 
reactive end groups can be cured by heating, but the actual chemistry 
involved does not seem to have been defined. 'Any new knowledge ob
tained in this area is certain to have inmediate practical and theoret
ical consequences. 

c. Polymer stereochemistry 

Information about the relative proportions of monomer units of dif
ferent steric configurations in polymer chains and how they are distri
buted along the chains is needed in a nl.Ult>er of coo texts: the mecha
nisms of vinyl polymerization1 the properties of partially stereoregu
lar polymers1 aoo stereoselection in ring-opening polymerization of 
oxiranes, thiatanes, aziridines, lactones, lactams, and N-carboxyan
hydrides. tMR spectroscopy has been effective for such studies, espe
cially when shift reagents can be enployed. Polymers derived fran 
aranatic vinyl monaners represent one of the few remaining classes of 
materials wbose characterization has not yielded to this technique, 
but this situation is close to being rectified. 

d. M:>naner sequence distribution in copolymers 

The properties of copolymers are depeooent not only on their catpOSi
tions, but also on how the monaner units are arranged in sequence along 
the chains. 'lhis is especially true of copolymers in which long enough 
sequences of one of the monaner units can crystallize. Knowledge of 
copolymer structure is necessary for studies of copolymerization mech
anisms and for studies of polymer modification reactions. When diads 
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(pairs of roonooer units) can have any of several configurations (meso, 
raoemic) , the stereocnemical structure of the copolymer needs to be 
analyzed as well as its segmental structure. '!his can be a very diffi
cult problem. tMR spectroscopy, especially lJc, has been useful for 
this task. Progress in the analysis of copolymers has been substantial 
over the past decade, so that many characterizations can now be done 
routinely. However, methods are still lacking for accurately determin
ing block aoo graft lengths, branch lengths, aoo branch points in 
polymers. 

e. CcmJ>ositional distribution of copolymers 

A problem that has scarcely been studied is the determination of the 
distribution of canpositions aroong copolymer chains in a given sample. 
'!his information, coupled with the roolecular weight distribution, is 
necessary for the proper characterization of any copolymer. Convenient 
fractionation procedures based on composition must be developed. sane 
progress in this direction has been made by thin-layer chranatogra~y, 
but much roore is needed. FUrther progress will benefit research on the 
synthesis of block and graft copolymers, on polymer'modification reac
tions, and on characterization of conmercial polymers. 

f. Fine structure 

Fine structural features present in polymers, such as eoo groups, 
braooh sites, cross-links, and imperfections, often need to be identi
fied aoo measured. A dynamic range problem is associated with the 
determination of these features by conventional spectroscopy, but it 
can be solved by means of internal standards, by refereooe of ~ sig
nals to lJc ~ satellite signals, or by use of chemical techniques. 
For example, 00 eoo groups in polymers can be converted to -O-SiR3 or 
-o-co-CF3 groups. '!he latter can be characterized by 19F ~ spec
troscopy. Because of the inp>rtarx:::e of eoo group analyses in polymer 
synthesis, many sensitive procedures have been developed, aroong them 
dye absorption methods. 

'!he characterization of branching in such polymers as polyeth
ylene, poly(vinyl chloride), and poly(vinyl acetate) is an i.np>rtant 
problem. carbon 13 ~ spectroscopy has been effective in studies on 
polyethylene and hydrogenated poly(vinyl chloride), but much remains to 
be done on poly(vinyl acetate) systems. 

Cross-linking in polymers is generally determined at present by 
~ysical methods such as equilibril.Dn swelling or determinations of 
elastic mxiulus. 'lhese are not very satisfactory1 if better methods 
for characterizing cross-links could be developed, significant i.nprove
ments in the properties of cross-linked elastaners and resins should 
follow. sane progress was made in the analysis of sulfur-containing 
cross-links in elastaners during the 1970 's, but little has happened 
sirx:::e. The use of "magic angle" tMR spectroscopy is pranising. '!his 
new technique appears to be the first sirx:::e the advent of infrared to 
provide detailed roolecular information for insolUble materials. 

Closely related to the problems of characterizing branching and 
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cross-linking in polymers is the problem of roonitoring the course of 
nultifunctional condensation reactions (pienol-formaldehyde, epoxy 
resin, etc.) to and past the gel point. A better understanding is 
needed of the detailed chemistry of these reactions and the structures 
of the products. 

g. Inp.lrities 

Inpurities will be defined as those materials present in polymer sam
ples that are external to the polymer chains. '!'hey include rooisture, 
catalyst residues, plasticizers, stabilizers, and residual monomers. 
Small aroounts of these materials can have inportant effects on piysical 
properties, stability, and suitability of polymers for applications re
quiring Fm approval. For instance, small aroounts of rooisture cause 
unusual transitions in polystyrene. Because a m.unber of monomers, 
e.g., vinyl chloride and acrylonitrile, are considered to be carcino
gens, sensitive procedures for determination of residual roonomers have 
been developed. catalyst residues can be determined at low levels by 
ashing followed by atomic absorption spectroscopy measurements. Iden
tification of polymer additives by extraction followed by thin-layer 
chranatography, mass spectrometry, infrared spectroscopy, or NMR spec
troscopy is quite routine, with much background information now avail
able to assist the analyses. Cooputer searching devices are camaer
cially available to assist in identification of unknown species. 

'!be use of labels on polymers represents another front where con
sider able progress is being made. Instead of studying the polymer of 
interest, one attaches to the macr011K>lecule another chemical group roore 
easily observed experimentally. '!'he label may fluoresoe, it may quench 
electronic excitation, it may form detectable pairs (excimers), or it 
may have a spin detectable by ESR. Perhaps the si.nplest labels are 
isotopes. Deuterium, replacing hydrogen, gives the molecule enhanced 
elastic neutron scattering capability. No doubt the use of this tech
nique will increase after the national neutron and synchrotron facil
ities becane fully operational. carbon 13 is distinctive in ~ exper
iments. '!'he research challenge is threefold. How can one use labeling 
techniques to learn more about polymers? What significant new labels 
can be developed? How closely do the properties of the labeled polymer 
resemble those of the unlabeled? 

h. current problems and future needs 

Many new applications developed for polymeric materials in recent years 
will generate a need for new methods of characterization. Certainly 
the purity of polymers used in microelectronics or medical applications 
needs to be assessed to a high degree of accuracy. Improved methc:xis 
are needed to characterize polymer surfaces and insoluble polymers be
cause of the importance of polymers as supports for catalysts, inroobi
lized enzymes, reagents, and chromatograpiy colLDmS. Ability to char
acterize surfaces more canpletely would considerably benefit the field 
of adhesives. Instrl.Dents and methods for characterizing the conforma
tions of polymers in solution are much needed, particularly for bio-
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polymers. This information can be obtained fran ti-m coupling co:i·· 
stants, contact shifts, and optical rotatory dispersion measurements, 
and, perhaps at a coarser level, from rheological studies. Since con
formation nas been suocessfully predicted theoretically for synthetic 
polypeptides and certain other polymers, it would be gratifying to 
verify such predictions with precise experimental data. 

7. Major Qlallenges* 

a. Monaners. Basic research on catalysis of organic reactions 
for monaner syntheses and in biological conversion can provide new or 
inproved processes, as well as new monaners that can lead to new 
polymers. 

b. Polymerization initiation. Better urnerstanding of the 
initiation process and developnent of new initiators would allow the 
preparation of polymers of specific architecture. 

c. Polymerization rates. Quantitative knowledge of absolute 
rate constants and mechanisms would allow better control of the 
DDlecular weight and structure of polymers~ 

d. Polmerization methods. New methods are needed for in situ 
formation of high-performance polymers and for polymerizing directly 
into useful shapes. 

e. Specialty polymers. Syntheses need to be worked out for 
specialty polymers which are, for instance, photoconductive, piezo
electric, electrically conducting, chemically resistant, chemical re
agents, or flooculants. 

f. Stabilization. Better urnerstanding of oxidative, thermal, 
and light-initiated degradation of polymers can lead to stabler 
polymers through modified polymer structures or specific inhibitors. 

g. Accelerated aging. Reliable accelerated aging methods are 
needed to predict the useful life of polymers. 

h. Synthesis and characterization. A major effort is needed to 
synthesize well-characterized polymers aoo copolymers of known 
structure and high purity for systematic structure-property studies. 

i. Chemistry of the interface. There is a need for selective 
chemical nlldif ication of the interface. New and improved analytical 
techniques now or soon to be generally available (ti-m, ESCA, Fl'IR, 
photoacoustic spectroscopy, etc.) will afford detailed information 
particularly of the chemistry at the interface. 

j. Environmental. New processes are needed in DDnomer and 
polymer synthesis to eliminate environmental problems (solvents, toxic 
reagents, etc.) and to reduce energy consunption. Processes are also 
needed that utilize renewable raw materials. 

*Not in priority order. 
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B. PHYSICS AND PHYSICAL PR>PERl'Im 

The study of condensed polymeric states deals with catplexities inher
ent in the long-chain nature of the macranol~le. These catplexities 
involve an array of unique and fascinating properties wh<>se description 
calls for broadening of the familiar concepts applicable to ordinary 
liquids and solids canprised of small molecules. As an illustration, 
the crystalline state of polymers displays locally the usual regular 
packing of atans, but in at least one direction the crystal rarely ex
tems beyond tens of nananeters. fek>reover, polymer crystallites are in 
a nonequilibrium state at the very edge of stability, formed even con
siderably below the melting point by the fastest rather than the most 
stable route. Polymeric materials cannonly labelled as crystalline 
generally contain a significant fraction of amrphOUs phase. Many 
crystalline properties thus depend on the history of the sample. 

'!he aroorphous state affords other illustrations of the broad range 
of polymeric phenanena. For small molecules, "aroorphous state" nor
mally signifies a fluid or "liquid" state characterized, for example, 
by viscous shear flow. Polymer melts can be fluid, but because of the 
large molecular size and entanglements aroong 11X>lecules, they shoW high 
viscosity and significant viscoelastic behavior, with an "elastic mod
ulus" even at low frequencies. FUrtherroore, with little change in 
local structure, the topological change associated with cross-linking 
produces a rubber, which is a viscoelastic solid rather than a fluid. 
Finally, an extremely inp>rtant form of amrphous polymers is the 
glassy state, a nonequilibrium condition assumed also by small 11X>le
cules but less camionly. 

The gaseous state is of no significance for polymers since macro-
11X>lecules cannot get into this tenuous form of organization without 
cnemical breakdown. The closest analogue of a gas is a dilute solu
tion, in which the polymer 11X>lecules are separated fran each other but 
not fran the solvent. Given the large number of repeating units tied 
together in a single macranolecule, one can dilute a solution to the 
point Where the local concentration of polymeric material is so low 
that interactions aroong chains have little effect1 thus the mean con
£ igura'C.ion and properties of the macranolecule can be studied effec
tively in isolation. fek>reover, the presence of the solvent can be 
turned to advantage, so that by judicious chOice of solvent canposition 
and tenperature (Flory theta conditions) the net polymer-polymer in
teractions can be brought to zero, analogous to the balanced molecular 
interactions in a gas at the Boyle point. 

States of order intermediate between crystalline and a11X>rphous can 
exist for macranolecules consisting of stiff chains dispersed in con
centrated solutions. Such "liquid crystal" or mesophases are mobile 
but anisotropic. Fran them one can form anisotropic solids with mech
anical properties of considerable interest. 

Sane of the most interesting polymeric materials are blends or 
canposites. Blends may be mixtures in the thermodynamic sense or fine 
dispersions. A mixture or heterophaSe system may oanbine beneficial 
aspects of its canponents. For instance, brittle glasses can be rend-
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ered resistant to impact if rubbery inclusions with dimensions on the 
order of a micraneter are incorporated. 

'lhe surfaces am interfaces of polymers have properties interest
ing in their own right. 'lhese regions frequently differ chemically and 
i;tiysically from the phase interiors. Such differences may be inherent 
in the material, may be imuced purposefully, or may be the inadvertent 
result of deterioration. Surface studies are central to the problems 
of adhesion. 

'lhroughout the following sections examples of physical concepts 
am phenanena are described that are either unique to polymers or more 
important in these materials than in others: crazing, semidilute solu
tions, block copolymers, chain-folded crystal surfaces, tie molecules, 
conformational entropy, am the type of motion picturesquely called 
reptation. Yet, the familiarity of the methods of investigation is 
also noteworthy: light-scattering measurements, IR and l'fi1R spectros
copy, rheOlogy, relaxation rates, crystal morP'lC>logy, and phase 
diagrams. 

1. Amorphous State 

a. Introduction 

AlnDst all polymers am their concentrated solutions form an amorphous 
state in which long-range three-dimensional order is absent. r.t:>reover, 
alJOOSt all polymers with regions of crystalline order also contain 
(nearly) aioorphous danains. 'lhe predaninant feature of the amorphOUs 
state is the extensive intertwining. of the coillike polymer chains, 
with no intermolecular order save the liquidlike short-range orienta
tions of closely positioned repeating units. AmorphOUs polymers fiRi 
important and widespread use as elastaoers and plastics~ crystallizable 
polymers are a.lm:>st always processed in the anorphous state above their 
melting tenperatures. Despite a substantial body of literature on the 
physics and chemistry of amorphous polymers, the cooplexity required of 
theory and experiment has left many aspects of the aioorphOUs state at 
only a qualitative level of umerstanding. As should be expected, new 
developnents and materials often raise questions heretofore unasked. 

It is convenient to separate the behavior of amorphOUs chains into 
(1) phenanena dominated by short-range interactions aroong molecular 
fragments located in sane relatively small element of volwne (contain
ing, say, a few repeating units of neighboring chains), and (2) phenom
ena dominated b'f long-range interactions involving the contiguity of 
the polymer molecule, whether it is a linear or a branched chain, or a 
network formed by cross-linking. The former group of phenanena in
volves concepts and methods similar to those encountered in studies of 
ordinary fluids of low molecular weight, with additional c~lexities 
owing to the enforced local asynmetry of segmental interactions because 
of the connected-chain nature of the macraoolecule. The secom group 
of phenanena, involving interactions anong segments far rerooved from 
each other along the chain, presents a range of properties unique to 
polymeric materials. An example of this distinction is the factoriza
tion of the viscosity of an amorpnous linear polymer into a term depen-
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dent predaninantly on the rolecular weight M but nearly independent of 
temperature T and a term depeooent predaninantly on T-.!g, where !s 
is the glass transition temperature (see below) , but otherwise nearly 
iooependent of M (except for the variation of .!g itself with M for 
low values of M) • 

As the preceding statement suggests, rheOlogical properties of 
anDrphous polymers are of considerable interest. '!'hey include linear 
viscoelastic behavior at low stress or strain and nonlinear behavior 
under large applied stress or strain. 

b. 'lhe coiled polymer chain 

The coiled nature of long-chain polymers is i.np>rtant to many of their 
properties in the anDrphous state. Indeed, it is i.np>rtant also in the 
kinetics of crystallization and in disordered danains of otherwise 
crystalline polymers. Experiment and theory agree on the overall 
coiled conformation prevailing at equilibrium when the macrCX1K>lecules 
are isolated in dilute solutions, the coiled nature being a statistical 
effect of the rotational states iooependently available to each of the 
m.unerous segments canprising the backbone. Although the absence of 
long-range order in the bulk amorphous state, predicted theoretically 
in the 1950's, was challenged by sane dark-field electron microscopy 
results in the 1960's, rore recent dark-field electron microscopy aoo 
neutron-scattering measurements of particle shape have confirmed the 
correctness of the earlier view. 'lhus, insofar as long-range structure 
is concerned, the chain adopts (nearly) the same mean shape in the 
anDrphous state (either undiluted or in concentrated solutions) as in 
dilute solutions (at the Flory theta tenp!rature) • However, local 
shOrt-range segmental orientations are to be expected. These are en
hanced by the asynmetry of the repeating unit (which must after all be 
connected at each eoo to the remaiooer of the chain) • Spectroscopic 
and depolarized-light-scattering studies may help to elucidate the ef
fects of local orientation. 

Questions of the dynamics of chain 100tion are likely to be prani
nent in further studies of the isolated chain. 'lhe connectivity of the 
chain catplicates application of the large body of information on in
ternal rotations of small rolecules to the dynamics of macrCX1K>lecules. 
Inproved methods are needed to investigate chain dynamics either by ex
periment on polymers in solution or by simulation with digital com
puters. Experimental methods spanning a range of time scales include 
nuclear magnetic relaxation, special spectroscopic probes such as fluo
rescent tags, dielectric methods, and fluctuations of scattered light 
intensity. Related problems of the equilibrium chain conformation will 
call for study by neutron scattering, depolarized light scattering, and 
fluorescence spectroscopy. 

c. 'lhe glassy state 

Most polymers will form a glassy state in preference to a crystalline 
state when the tell1?f!rature is lowered under appropriate coBiitions, and 
JOOSt polymers lacking regularity in the geanetric arrangement of their 
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repeating units never crystallize. Of course, nonpolymeric fluids can 
form glasses as well. In either case, the onset of the glassy state is 
characterized by a rather abrupt change in the slope of sane tenpera
ture-dependent thermodynamic variables (volume, energy, or entropy) at 
"the" glass transition temperature _!g. However, glass temperatures 
so determined depeoo on the time scale of the experiment. '!'his obser
vation is closely related to the tenp!rature dependence of molecular 
relaxation times, one of the most inportant areas for further research. 
At a given temperature the molecular relaxations governing useful me
chanical properties typically span a time range of 10 to 20 powers of 
ten. '!'his fact enphasizes the need for experimental methods covering a 
wide range of time. usually, dynamic and transient mechanical methods 
lllJSt be canbined to obtain the necessary range. 

Reliable rheOlogical data on glassy polymers are still sparse, bUt 
the relaxation spectrum appears to be not nuch affected by temperature 
variation for T above Tg, except that it is shifted toward longer 
times as T decreases. Thus, the factorization of the viscosity, men
tioned above, into terms deperxient on M aoo on T-!g is useful, be
cause each of the many relaxation times- involved 1n polymer dynamics 

· increases in nearly the same way as T is lowered toward T • This 
particularly si.nple behavior has given rise to the highly use'lt1 prin
ciple of time-temperature equivalence: time-depeooent linear visco
elastic properties at two tenp!ratures can be correlated through prop
erly reduced time scales. Materials with such behavior are termed 
"thermorheologically simple." 

By contrast, the relaxation spectrum may change as T is lowered to 
~ am below, giving rise to thermorheologically canplex behavior. 
Precise knowledge of the spectrum as T approaches ~ is necessary to 
explain the effect of long-term annealing on the mechanical properties 
of glasses or the response to nonlinear deformations, such as may play 
a role in the formation of crazes and in cold forming methods increas
ingly used in iRiustry. The experimental methods for studying such ef
fects must extend over wide ranges of time and temperature1 isochronal 
experiments are not adequate. Besides studies of the relaxation spec
trum through its effects on rheOlogical properties, other methods can 
provide useful information on dynamic processes in glassy polymers: 
neutron diffraction studies of chain conformations, infrared spectros
copy to examine the population of rotational states, heat capacity mea
surements, light-scattering intensity fluctuations, and dielectric 
relaxation. 

The imividual roles of temperature and, say, volume (or energy or 
entropy) on the spectrum of relaxation times for T near T are still 
largely not urxierstood and should be studied to elucidate~e sources 
of variation of the relaxation spectrum near _!g. Such studies are 
especially important near !g, because of the long relaxation times 
characteristic of glasses. "Far exanple, the properties of a glassy 
polymer may change gradually as its volume relaxes isothermally. It is 
inportant to distinguish whether mechanical properties vary directly 
with the volume or are explicitly dependent on the temperature. Such 
questions bear on the changes that occur in a glass during annealing, 
an inportant bUt poorly understood process. 
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'1be dynamic behavior of a glassy polymer can be studied as a dilu
ent is added, with T held close to '.!'g of the concentrated solution so 
formed. Besides the general bearing on RDlecular dynamics in the 
glassy state, the data bear directly on the technOlogically inportant 
question of the diffusion of small RDlecules in a glassy polymeric ma
terial. Diffusion of this sort is i111><>rtant in many aR;>lications in
volving the use of polymer films (see below). 

'1be preceding remarks have erl{)hasized the inportance of umer
standing how the relaxation spectrum behaves as T is lowered through 
!Q• Fran such umerstanding, an inproved theory-of the glassy state 
snould follow. Interest will likely continue in whether a glass tran
sition can be observed at equilibrium. 'lhat is, does an equilibrium 
process exist with properly defined (excess) entropies, enthalpies, 
etc., irxiicating a secom-order transition tenperature !2? 'Ibis 
theoretically inportant question has practical inport, even if the 
equilibrium state cannot be achieved. For example, such a thermody
namic transition might correlate with the extrapolated tenperature !o 
at whieh relaxations that are dominant above !g appear to become in
finitely slow (this is typically about 50 K be1ow '!'a). FUrtherRDre, 
insight might be provided on methOds of estimating~ fran the chem
ical structure of a polymer by the use of aR;>roximate contributions for 
each RDiety in the repeating unit of the chain. 

'1be inportant problem of crazing in glassy polymers will be con
sidered in the following section. 

d. Flow properties 

'!be rheOlogical properties of polymers relate to their deformation arxl 
flow, usually in response to an external stress. Such behavior under
lies the technology of forming polymers into useful shapes am the per
formaooe of the material in use. 'lbe flow properties are daninated by 
intertwining of the long polymer chains, as mentioned above. An inter
esting possibility for studying this effect will be neutron scattering 
to determine the RDlecular shape of a polymer umer an external stress. 

'lbe interRDlecular interactions described as entanglements greatly 
innibi-c chain RDtion. 'Ibis inhibition is locally asymnetric, RDtion 
lateral to a chain contour being RDre effectively inhibited than RDtion 
along the chain contour. '!be result, according to one model, is a 
·Snake-like RDtion termed "reptation." One well-known manifestation of 
entanglements is a deperxierx::e of the viscosity on tne 3. 4 power of M 
for M greater than a critical value. The inpact of the reptation IOOdeI 
has not yet been fully developed theoretically or explored experimen
tally. 'lbe rheological behavior of branched chains is not well under
stood at present, am work on such polymers may prove valuable in 
assessing the virtues and shortcanings of the reptation nmel. Limited 
observations have shOWn that branched chains can exnibit far greater 
shear viscosity at low shear rate than their linear hanOlogs of the 
same JOOlecular weight. 'lbese studies should be expanded to provide a 
deeper understarxling of the deformation process at the RDlecular level. 
Sane properties are especially sensitive to the molecular weight dis
tribution, and these effects also call for further study. 
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The nonlinear rheological behavior of polymers will receive con
tinued study. It is an inportant subject technOlogically, inpinging 
directly on the processing and use of polymers, and its understanding 
will permit critical assessment of such roolecular roodels of polymer 
flow and deformation as the reptation roodel. The nonlinear response 
depends on the strain history in a way that is not yet fully umer
stood. Studies of nonlinear behavior nust ioolude not only steady
state properties but also a variety of transient measurements covering 
a wide range of strain histories. Instrumentation is needed that is 
capable of precise measurements of the pertinent variables (e.g., 
strain rate, total strain, stress, stress frequency). Optical rhe
ological measurements such as flow birefringeooe am dichroism would 
also be informative. 

The mechanisms of extensive localized deformations also need much 
roore study. For example, the rheological response to a suddenly 
applied large stress controls tne i.npact strength, a property that 
calls for further elucidation at a fundamental level. Near the glass 
transition temperature the time scales for roolecular response (slow) 
and applied stress (fast) are greaUy mismatched, giving rise to fail
ure mechanisms. Thus, at temperatures well below .'.!'gr many polymer 
glasses develop crazes, in which polymer is pulled to bridge the two 
halves of a nascent crack. This process can greatly affect the mate
rial properties, for example, by absOrbing energy in a glassy polymer 
without catastrophic failure. The processes leading to crazing and the 
effect of solvent on craze formation, as well as other forms of failure 
(sueh as yielding) need much additional study. The role of small roole
cules (iooluding gases) on craze formation, the roorphology of the 
crazed danain, am the effect of strain am thermal history on the de
velopnent of crazes all should be iooluded in future studies. This 
will call for sophisticated application of electron microscopy, low
angle X-ray or neutron scattering, and rheological measurements. 

e. Cross-linked polymers 

In many applications of polymers, all the chains are joined by chemical 
cross-links to form one giant roolecule. An early triumph in polymer 
scieooe of the 1930-40's was the prediction that the elasticity of such 
a system should be controlled primarily by entropic factors and be pro
portional to tne number of strams available between cross-links to 
support an applied stress. Deviations fran the sinple theory may be 
due to neglected chain interactions, such as those described as entan
glements in the abseooe of cross-links, or may result fran inperfect 
characterization of the topology of the cross-linked network. Despite 
long-term interest in the subject, continued theoretical and experimen
tal work is needed to elucidate the equilibrium mechanical properties 
of cross-linked polymers. 

Newer methods of network formation utilize cross-linking reactions 
involving only chain ems. This· permits the use of shorter precursor 
chains am better control of the network topology, iooluding its heter
ogeneity, the number of free ends, and the extent of interchain en
tanglements. Better methods are needed to characterize these aspects 
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of the network and to predict their effects on the equilibrium mechan
ical properties. Such information may be especially important for 
highly cross-linked polymers, such as many of the thernK>setting poly
mers. With sane systems, the deformation can be studied at the roolec
ular level by neutron scattering for canparison with the macroscopic 
deformation. Thus, the roolecular conformation from neutron scattering 
can be obServed under conditions of equilibrium swelling or under great 
strain. The latter condition may permit evaluation of the relative 
contribution of finite chain extensibility arrl of crystallization to 
the mechanical behavior of networks at great strain. 

The time-dependent properties of cross-linked polymers merit fur
ther study. For example, detailed understanding of the roolecular or 
topological factors influencing the mechanical loss of elastaneric 
polymers would be helpful in the design of materials with lower energy 
loss under cyclic stressing. 

The ultimate properties of network polymers umer great strains 
require further systematic study. With elastaners, it is clear that 
the snorter strands rupture first, leading to progressive failure with 
increasing strain. The detailed role of network topology in this 
process requires more study. With many polymers, great strain irrluces 
local crystallization, resulting in a coop:>site structure that may 
exnibit enhanced ultimate properties. 

f. Diffusion in anx>rptious polymers 

Diffusion of roolecules through any polymer occurs alroost exclusively 
through anx>rphous regions, because crystalline regions are essentially 
ilq;>ermeable barriers to all but the smallest roolecules. The diffusion 
rate depends on the free volLDne available in the anx>rphous polymer1 
diffusion measurements therefore afford a sensitive probe of polymer 
structure. Further details on the crystalline state are described in 
section 2f. 

lV:x)ve their glass transition temperatures, diffusion in rubbery 
polymers largely follows Fick' s law and can be understood on a free
volume basis. The principal problem lies in the action of penetrants 
that strongly swell the polymer and thereby affect the diffusion ki
netics of all species. 

Below their glass transition, i.e., in glassy polymers, much more 
fundamental work is needed on the mechanisms of transport for small 
roolecules. Sorption data for many gases in glassy polymers have been 
successfully interpreted by a dual-site model, and other supporting 
evidence such as differing ?f.1R relaxation times suggests that the dif
fusing roolecules are sensitive to different envirorunents. The validity 
and consequences of these views should be explored roore fully. 

Tne self-diffusion of macromolecules and the diffusion of poly
meric solutes in a compatible polymeric solvent require additional 
study. Theoretical treatments have described such diffusion by roodels 
in which the macromolecule diffuses by reptation along its own length. 
Experimental methods to study such effects are still difficult am have 
to be tailored to each case. Additional effort is needed to establish 
the deperxierx:e of diffusion on chain length, concentration, chain 
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branching, etc. Such data will be helpful not only for testing of the 
theoretical reptation model, but also for understanding the nature of 
blends and for treating problems arising in the application of coatings 
arxi adhesives. 

g. Polymers in solution 

Polymer molecules widely separated f ran each other in solution are in a 
state in which sane of their characteristics can be most reliably mea
sured. Much of the basic physics of chain molecules, applicable to 
other foans of aggregation, has been derived from studies of polymers 
in solution. Althougn such studies were undertaken systematically more 
than twenty years ago, modern theoretical and experimental methods show 
that the suoject is more intricate than had been supposed, though not 
beyond representation by useful universal laws. '!be phenomena occur
ring in polymer· solutions are characterized by large fluctuations. 
'lberefore, they are akin to critical phase-transition phenomena. Re
cent major breaKthroughs in the theory of critical phenomena may be 
fruitfully brought to bear. In fact, polymer solutions may prove to 
be the best systems for studying the critical state. Such oddities as 
tricritical points and crossovers occur, and critical fluctuations are 
observed over a wide range of controllaole variables such as molecular 
weight, concentration, solvent quality, chain stiffness, and cross
link density. 

An irxiividual polymer chain in dilute solution behaves as a loose, 
random coil permeated with solvent. '!be mean chain conformation may be 
essentially unperturbed by long-range interactions. This condition is 
achieved experimentally by choosing a rather poor solvent whose ten
dency to permeate the polymer is exactly balanced by energetic forces 
driving it out of the region occupied by the polymer. This state of 
effective cancellation of interactions between pairs of distant polymer 
segments is called the "Flory theta condition." On the other hand, in 
a gooa solvent the polymer coil expands to relieve the net repulsive 
interactions. '!be description of the polymer conformations now re
quires "excluded volume" statistics, a problem still not wholly solved, 
especially for branched macraoolecules. Many problems call for the 
consideration of interactions between distinct segments of a coiled 
chain or section of chain that is too short to be treated by the 
asymptotic laws of tne excluded-volume theory. 'Ibis case is described 
as in a so-called "crossover" regime. 

When a polymer is slightly more concentrated in a solvent, which 
generally means at less than a few percent by weight, a condition known 
as a semidilute solution develops. It is unique to polymers. Since 
any one segment of the polymer may be considered to have an effective 
force-field range of less than a nanometer, few other segments are 
within its range at these concentrations. In this sense the segments 
are dilute. However, tne whole coil spreads over many nanometers. 
'!bus each macraoolecule overlaps many others, creating the conditions 
typical of a concentrated collection of molecules. The situation is 
described in teans of a screening distance beyond which interm:>lecular 
contacts mask intraioolecular excluded-volume interactions. Crossover 
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phenanena, i.e., those characteristic of concentrations between the 
dilute and the concentrated regimes, abound in this situation because 
any particular experiment may be probing phenanena involving distances 
of the order of the screening length, or may be effectively in a range 
between theta am good solvent. Theoretical and experimental descrip
tion of these intermediate types of behavior is needed. New problems 
enter when one considers nonequilibrium phenanena, such as the role of 
entanglements in hydrodynamic interactions. 

In poor solvents phase separation occurs, am many of the phase 
diagrams are quite unusual. Phase separation on heating, as well as on 
cooling, is cannon. A system of a solvent am two polymers (or two 
different degrees of polymerization of the same polymer) may form three 
coexistent phases. A remarkable condition may occur in extremely di
lute solution when the quality of the solvent is made poorer, as by 
varying the tenperature: as the polymer phase separates, the imivi
dual coils may collapse, forming separate glObules. This reversible 
transition, Which also occurs in mA and gels, may have inportant 
biological i.nplications. 

Progress has been made, but nuch remains to be done, on predicting 
the solvating power of solvents for polymers, either theoretically or 
Uj semienpirical cataloguing. The problem is especially difficult for 
oonplex solvent roolecules, in which many types of foroes are in effect, 
and for mixed solvents. The concept of additive group properties has 
shown sane pranise. 

Polyelectrolytes form a class of polymers wh<>se properties in 
solution deserve special mention both because of the role they play in 
life processes am because of the growing interest in water soluble 
polymers. The long-range Coulanb repulsion between like charges along 
the polyelectrolyte chain can effectively stiffen it. However, this 
effect can be screened by adding salt or reduced by decreasing the 
degree of ionization through adjustment of the pH. The response of the 
macroions and their small-ion atnospheres to external fields (elec
trical, acoustic, or strain) needs further study. 

h. Qitstaming problems 

1. The behavior of the relaxation spectrl.ID as the temper
ature is lowered through the glass tenperature !g 
(e.g., assessment of the time-tenperature superposition 
priooiple). 

2. Experimental evideooe on the roles of (free) volume 
and tenperature on the properties of annealed glassy 
polymers. 

3. Methods to characterize the roolecular structure of 
highly cross-linked polymers for correlation with 
mecnanical properties. 

4. An understaming at the roolecular level of nonlinear 
rheological behavior of polymers and their concentra
ted solutions, iooluding branched polymer chains. 

s. An umerstaming of failure mechanisms, such as 
crazing, yielding, at the roolecular level. 
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6. The rheological properties of ionizable polymers, both 
undiluted and in concentrated solutions. 

7. A unified understarxiing of the intraioolecular and 
interroolecular effects that control the properties of 
polymers in RK>derately concentrated solutions. 

8. Fundamental study of the mechanism of transport of 
small molecules in glassy polymers. 

2. The Crystalline State 

a. Intrcxiuction 

The furxiamental feature governing the ability of polymers to urxiergo 
crystallization is the microstructure of the chain molecules: to crys
tallize, the chains must have predaninantly regular chemical and geo
metrical structures. Polymers with occasional structural in{:>erfections 
also may urxiergo crystallization. The nwnber of such inperfections 
coopatible with crystallization is limited, h~ver. 

Polymers exhibit a diversity of morphologies varying with the con
ditions of crystallization. For example, crystallization from dilute 
solutions usually results in the formation of microscopic 1C111ellar 
single crystalsl of the order of several micrometers on a side, tne 
thickness (5-20 nm) of which increases with the crystallization tenper
ature. The molecules repeatedly traverse the lamellae from one face to 
the other, fold, am return. The segments between successive folds 
have been observed to be oriented either at right angles or at angles 
up to 450 to tne surface of the lamellae. The crystalline lamellar 
character and chain folding are closely associated. The lamellae can 
be flat, hollow pyramidal, or curved. They may exhibit either "regu
lar" (well defined polygonal) lateral growth habits, reflecting the 
symnetry of the unit cell, or "irregular" lateral habits (with rounded 
or finely serrated edges). 

Upon cooling fran the molten state, polymers crystallize over a 
wide terrperature range, usually in spherulitic form. The spherulites 
typically exhibit diameters in the range 1-100 J.Jm and evolve from sim
pler, single, crystallike lamellar precursors. Spherulites consist of 
a radiating array of long, narrow, am thin lamellar structural units 
the thickness (approximately 10-100 nm) of. which rises with the 
crystallization temperature. Lamellar width also tends to be greater 
the higher the crystallization tenperature. The molecules are oriented 
as in solution-grown crystals. Available evidence indicates the pres
ence of tie molecules bridging neighboring lamellae. 

A feature distinguishing crystalline polymers f ran other crystal
line materials is that even in what would be expected to be the most 
favorable cases, i.e., solution-grown single crystals, tne density is 
usually much l~r than that calculated fran the structure of the unit 
cell. Consequently, the overall degree of order in polymer samples 
has been characterized custanarily in terms of the degree of crystal
linity, x. The values of x depend on the crystallization history as 
well as on the nature of the polymer. For single crystals of polyethy
lene grown from solution, x is at most 0.9. In bulk polychlorotri-
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fluoroethylene al'¥i polypropylene, values fran 0.4 to Q.8 can be ob
tained, depel'¥iing on thermal treatment. In sane polymers (e.g., nylon 
66) , x has never been foul'¥i to exceed O. 6. .Accordingly, inportant 
aspects of the roorphology of crystalline polymers are the nature of the 
disordered regions in them al'¥i the disposition of these regions rela
tive to the ordered (crystalline) ones. Other inportant questions 
center on tne nature of tne interface between the two regions al'¥i the 
validity of the sinplest two-phase nx>del. 

Crystalline polymers can be formed into ordered fibers or films 
upon stretching. In fibers the chain roolecules in the crystalline 
regions are oriented preferentially, parallel to the fiber axis. 'llle 
fibers consist of microfibrillar structural units c~100 nm long and of 
the order of 10 nm in diameter) interconnected by interf ibril tie mole
cules. In the microfibrils crystalline and disordered regions alter
nate along the axis with a periodicity on the order of 10 nm. 'llle 
chains in the crystalline regions of the microfibrils are apparently 
folded or partially folded and are connected to the adjoining disor
dered regions by taut intrafibrillar tie roolecules. 'llle same type of 
fine structure prevails in uniaxially stretcned films. A whOle spec
trl.Dll of different roorphologies, hoWever, occurs in films produced by 
biaxial stretcning. When the stretcning along the two directions is 
the same, the crystalline regions tend to be oriented with the chain 
roolecules parallel to the surface of tne film an:i with one particular 
set of crystal planes also oriented parallel to the surface. '!be 
orientation of tne crystallites is otherwise randan. In some sucn 
films there is evidence for danains consisting of alternating ordered 
and disordered regions. However, the nature of the interdanain regions 
remains obscure and is an inportant problem. 

b. Structure al'¥i roorpnology 

A factor determining many trends in research on morphology and crystal
lization and on the relationships between fine structure and physical 
properties nas been the availability of new al'¥i inproved experimental 
tools. Small-a~le neutron scattering, Raman and Fl'IR vibrational 
spectroscopy, lJc NMR, synchrotron X-ray sources, one- and 
two-dimensional position-sensitive detectors for recording diffraction 
patterns, ultrasonic microscopes, al'¥i scanning transmission electron 
microscopes are among these techniques. Some of the areas of research 
in whicn these tools have been used or off er promise will be il'¥iicated 
below. 

A feature of central interest is chain folding--in particular the 
details of its manifestation in the growth of crystals both from solu
tion al'¥i from the melt. A ful'¥iamental aspect being addressed experi
mentally and theoretically is the extent of adjacent reentry relative 
to nonadjacent reentry of the roolecules at the edges of growing lamel
lae. Views range from rather cooplete to nearly negligible adjacent 
reentry. Other questions concern the m.unber of inter lamellar tie mole
cules and the m.unber of roolecular cilia (loose el'¥is) • Neutron scatter
ing al'¥i IR spectroscopic measurements on isotopic mixtures of deute
rium-substituted and ordinary polyethylene crystallized from solution 
and tne melt have been carried out in connection witn these questions. 
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Neutron scattering studies have been carried out also on isotopic mix
tures of deuterium-substituted ar¥i ordinary isotactic polypropylene and 
isotactic polystyrene. Alt.hough these techniques are specifically sen
sitive to details of the conformation of the chain molecules of the one 
isotopic species in a crystalline matrix of molecules of the other, the 
analysis and interpretation of the data with respect to chain folding 
is strongly debated. 

In the theOry of polymer crystallization, recent developnents in
clude differing analyses of the role played by entanglements am/or 
self-diffusion (including reptation) in crystallization fran the melt. 
A key question corx:erns the rate of self-diffusion C011P1red to the rate 
of advance of the crystal growth front. ~te Carlo canputer calcula
tions show pranise as a means of determining answers to questions con
cerning adjacent reentry, tie molecules, and cilia. Other efforts ad
dress the nature of crystallization under extensional flow and of the 
crystallization of copolymers. 

Research on crystallization habit and fine structure has been 
sanewhat lagging because of the cooplexities of the problems. 'lbere 
have been significant advances, nowever. Detailed studies nave been 
performed of the influeooe of molecular weight on the morphology ar¥i 
kinetics of crystal and spherulite growth of polyethylene, and the re
sults have been analyzed in the light of current theories. New light 
has been shed on the shapes and JOOde of propagation of the constituent 
lamellae in spherulites by canbining chemical etching techniques with 
electron microscope examination of either microtaned sections of the 
etched polymer or replicas of its etched surfaces. Besides confirming 
that aRDrphous regions representing disorder occur at the surfaces of 
lamellae ar¥i are sandwiched between overlapping lamellae, the study 
deroonstrated that the lamellae had either tentlike or curved S-like 
cross sections, depending on crystallization tenperature and molecular 
weight. These results provide a fresh basis for pursuing one of the 
unresolved problems of polymer morphology, the origins of the "twist
ing" orientation in spherulites of polyethylene and sane other poly
mers. Other active research is concerned with the relationship be
tween morphology ar¥i the tenp!rature dependence of the associated 
crystallization kinetics. 

A pranising developnent applicable to the study of morphology is 
the caunercial electron microscope operating in a scanning transmission 
JOOde. A limiting factor in ordinary electron microscopy has been the 
susceptibility of polymers to irradiation by electrons. The scanning 
transmission electron microscope (STEM), nowever, can enhance bright
ness and contrast electronically, enabling the examination of crystals 
at an acceptable low level of beam damage. An additional advantage is 
that diffraction patterns can be obtained from extremely small areas 
(102 x 102 nm) , so that the mosaic or danain structure of the 
crystals can be studied in detail. 

Much experimental research has addressed oriented fibers and 
films. The goal has been to attain extensional JOOduli in the fiber 
axis direction that approach the limiting value characteristic of the 
crystal lattice. A variety of methods to produce such fibers has been 
investigated, including stretching at elevated tenperatures, extension 
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in the solid state, and crystallization fran solution or from the melt 
under the influence of hydrodynamic flow. Polyethylene fibers having 
an extensional modulus as high as 100 GPa have been produced, this 
elastic strength catparing favorably with the lattice elastic constants 
determined by spectroscopic techniques. 1ibrous, highly crystalline 
polymers can also be produced in sane special cases by solid-state 
polymerization. Inportant contributing opportunities exist in ab 
initio quantum mechanical calculations of the lattice DK>dulus. other 
:inportant problems concerning the use of sucn fibers are creep under 
tension and fibrillation under twisting or bending. Research aimed at 
determining now the fine structure can be modified to inprove resis
tance to these effects is certainly called for. 

'As pointed out in the introductory remarks, inportant aspects of 
the fine structure of biaxially stretched films remain to be eluci
dated. Tnere is considerable interest in the structure-property rela
tionships of these materials. '!here is also nuch interest in the 
theory of 'crystallization under deformation. Research in these areas 
shOuld be encouraged. 

Time-resolved X-ray diffraction studies are now possible, based 
on intense sources of X-rays (synchrotron) coupled with position-sensi
tive (array) detectors. 'Ibey afford pranise of real-time experiments 
on the dynamics of crystallization and the developnent of orientation 
in polymers subjected to stretching. Recent advances in ~ permit 
high-resolution spectra to be obtained fran polymeric materials under
going deformation, providing further insight on structure-property re
lationships. Ultrasonic microscopy also can reveal regions of differ
ing mechanical modulus, often associated with chain reorientation. 

c. Electrical properties 

A significant property of many polymers is their ability to withstal'¥i 
high electric fields with negligible ool'¥iuction. 'Ibis property, 
coupled with the fawrable mechanical al'¥i processing characteristics, 
makes polymeric insulation the material of choice in a wide range of 
applications. '!be abSence of conductivity is due to large energy dif
ferences between localized valence electronic states and the ool'¥iuction 
band. But these initially excellent insulating properties deteriorate 
with time. Such aging and failure is usually linked to RDrphological 
defects, Which may originate in particulate inpurities, aggregation of 
antioxidant or chemical cross-linking additives, and lamellar or inter
spherulitic boundary regions. Both the theory of electrical aging and 
the experimental techniques to detect it are of major importance to im
proved energy storage and transmission systems. Dielectric loss in 
polymer insulation is another :inportant area of cot¥:ern, especially in 
supercol'¥iucting cable and magnets. Proton tunnelling mechanisms at low 
tenperatures al'¥i dipolar llDbility at high tenperatures must also be 
better understood al'¥i controlled. 

Recently, controlled col'¥iuction in polymers, both ionic al'¥i elec
tronic, has been receiving increased scientific and technical atten
tion. An electrolyzer for hydrogen generation is being developed in 
the United States with a solid polymeric ion-exchange membrane. Tne 
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polymer pranises considerable increase in efficiency over liquid elec
trolytes. Batteries with solid polymeric electrolytes offer a consider
able advantage in energy-to-weight ratios over batteries of other 
types. '!he scientific problems are in understanding the interaction of 
charged ions with solid polymers and the relationship between polymer 
structure and ion selectivity and RK>bility. 

Electronic RK>bility in polymers is greatly enhanced along a poly
mer molecule with conjugated bOoos. Instead of the typical insulator 
value of < lo-14 ( o •an) -1! the conductivity may be in the range 
of lo-s to lo-9 ( o •an) - • When such a solid polymer is doped 
with electron donors or acceptors, it becanes highly metallike in con
duction am appearance, with conductivities of the order of 103 
( g •an)-1. Extensive awlications are thought to be possible for 
these materials if problems of stability and fabrication can be over
cane. The questions of how carriers are generated aoo how conduction 
takes place in polymers are poorly understood, and conducting polymers, 
whether ionic or electronic, are generally developed on an enpirical 
basis. QuantlDD mechanical theories are needed in this area. Greater 
understanding of the conduction process is highly desirable and will 
probably require the cooperation of solid-state physicists, physical 
chemists, and synthetic chemists. 

The coupling between tne electrical properties of polymers aoo 
their mec~ical and thermal properties has led to i.nportant transducer 
awlications. Poly(vinylidene fluoride), Which has acceptably large 
piezo- and pyroelectric activity and desirable mechanical and fabrica
tion properties, has been developed cannercially for use in a variety 
of devices. This polymer is crystalline with a relatively large dipole 
nunent per unit cell. A theory based on fl.Dldamental properties has 
been developed for the electrical activity and for the ferroelectric 
switching properties. Better umerstanding of these properties soould 
lead to an expanded range of active polymers. 

d. Mechanical properties 

The depeooence of the mechanical properties on chemical and physical 
structure and on time is a fundamental aspect of current and future 
research on polymers. Much of the discussion abOUt mechanical prop
erties of glassy polymers and oonposites is valid for crystalline 
polymers as well. Mechanical behavior can be categorized in two dis
tinct regimes: (1) linear, where the time deperxlence can be described 
in terms of the Boltzmann superposition principle to yield the various 
moduli uniquely as functions of time or frequency, and (2) nonlinear, 
where the response to stress, dependent on deformation history, be
canes OC11Plicated, and present phenanenological theories are only 
approximations of what happens. 

In high-density polyethylene a linear response in extension can 
be obtained at strains as great as one tenth of one percent, While the 
linear regime in torsion is confined to strains two orders of magnitude 
smaller. Why? In sinple extension many crystalline polymers show the 
phenanenon of "necking." A proper description of the nonlinear be
havior is lacking and is needed. 
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Al.though much is known about the dependence of uniaxial tensile 
properties on structure, serious gaps remain in tne knowledge of defor
mation under biaxial comitions and of ioolecular mechanisms associated 
with degradation of mechanical properties. AS noted previously, a pri
mary structural feature of crystalline polymers is the quasiperiodic 
alternation of crystalline al'¥i anK>rphous layers. '!be crystals have an 
extremely high elastic modulus in the chain direction if the chain is 
fully extel'¥ied (for polyethylene, ~II ~ 320 GPa) al'¥i a substantially 
lower modulus if the chain has a helical coil conformation (for poly
propylene, Edi ~ 90 GPa). The elastic modulus perpel'¥iicular to tne 
chain direction, ~ l, is much smaller, about 5 GPa. Because the 
chains are anchored in the adjacent lamellae, the anK>qtious regions are 
not in all cases fully disordered. FUrtherioore, in sane cases the la
mellae are so wide that the anK>rphous material must expand on stretch
ing (i.e., they have a Poisson ratio less than 0.5), al'¥i the tensile 
modulus must be replaced by the bulk canpressibility modulus, which is 
substantially larger. For bOth reasons tne elastic modulus in the 
anK>rphous region, ~, is atx>ut 0.5 GPa, and even in the rubbery state 
the modulus is 10 to 1, 000 times higher than one would expect for a 
rubber. Below the glass transition temperature this value increases to 
between 5 and 10 GPa. 

The alternation of crystalline al'¥i anK>rphous layers yields a low 
elastic modulus for the bulk polymer, E "' 10 GPa. Orientation E!£ ~ 
does not help mucn, as the values for the modulus of the crystalline 
and anK>rphous coop>nents il'¥iicate, but any fully extel'¥ied chains con
necting the crystals through anK>rphOUs layers increase the elastic 
modulus in the direction of their orientation. The mechanism of crea
tion for such chains is a subject of sane discussion. One view is that 
drawing activates slip mechanisms, which yield highly oriented, long 
narrow microf ibrils canposed of alternating blocks of folded chains 
(with lateral dimensions between 10 and 20 run) and anK>rphous layers 
bridged by numerous taut tie molecules. The other view is that the 
mechanism involves strong disordering and recrystallization. Kinetic 
studies of birefringence, together with small-angle al'¥i wide-angle 
X-ray studies of polymers under various stresses, would be helpful. 
Theoretical studies are also needed. In any event, the process yields 
fibrous material with an axial elastic DK>dulus of ioore than 100 GPa for 
polyethylene and 30 GPa for polypropylene. Exceptionally high moduli 
(130 GPa) are obtained with fibers of rodlike polyarylamide molecules 
such as KevlarR. Clearly, further research could lead to fibers with 
DK>dulus values closer to the theoretical limits. 

Annealing a fibrous crystalline structure reduces the elastic DK>d
ulus. l?OSSibly the annealing process transforms the taut tie molecules 
between the crystalline danains into lax molecules. If annealing is 
performed with fixed fiber length, the elastic modulus recovers in time 
at room temperature. Recent 13c NMR measurements suggest that the 
axially aligned, more mobile tie molecules crystallize during elastic 
recovery, whereas the anK>unt of nonaligned material remains constant. 
These phenanena invite further investigation. 

In a f iorous structure the microfibrils with many taut tie mole
cules are strong. However, the axial connection by taut tie molecules 
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falls off sharply at the ends. HOles with diameters between 10 and 20 
nm form there and concentrate tne stress on adjacent microfibrils, 
which fail sooner than those in the bulk of the sanple. '!be coales
cence and growth of such micronoles thus leads to a er itical crack, 
which makes the entire sanple fail. '!be prevention of failure depends 
on either reducing the defects or increasing the strength by intro
ducing roore taut tie roolecules to bridge the aroorphous layer at the end 
of the microfibril. 'Ibis can be achieved with highly drawn material of 
high roolecular weight. 

Mechanical failure has been treated in the context of fracture 
mechanics, which studies the growth of flaws. While many aspects of 
failure can be treated within the context of linear fracture mechanics, 
there is a major need to account for nonlinearities introduced at the 
crack tip and for the inherent time-dependent nature of polymers. FUr
therroore, since spectroscopic and mechanical measurements indicate that 
failure is associated with skeletal bond ruptures and tneir coalescence 
into microvoids, roore study is evidently needed of the events that lead 
to flow initiation. 

In spherulitic samples of polyethylene, cracking can occur at low 
strains, either under an environmental stress or under a low load for a 
long time. Tneoretical and experimental investigations of the mechan
isms involved in environmental stress cracking and long-time brittle 
failure should be expanded. 

Stress relaxation at a fixed and recoverable elongation has a fast 
and a slow conponent. '!be former is reasonably well accounted for by 
the viscosity that controls the reorientation of roolecules in the aroor
phous area, while the latter is related roore to the deformation of 
crystals. An i.np>rtant researeh OfP)rtunity is presented by the roolec
ular and roorphological mechanisms of relaxation effects. 'lbese can be 
pursued effectively through dynamic X-ray and light scattering experi
ments with synchrotron and laser radiation sources. 

The wear resistance of a polymer sample generally increases with 
the roolecular weight. '!be supercrystalline roorpnology may also play a 
role. very few systematic investigations have been performed on these 
correlations, and even rudimentary knowledge of wear mechanisms is 
limited. 

e. Thermal properties 

Crystalline polymers exhibit a melting temperature that increases tens 
of degrees with increasing lamella thickness. 'Ibis effect is rela
tively well understood in terms of the high surface energy of the fold 
surface for thin lamellae. A roolecular model is less well developed. 
I.ess understood is the several-fold thickening of the lamellae when 
annealed at tenperatures close to but below tne melting tenperature. 
Possibly this process lowers the energy of the crystal by allowing it 
to proceed toward the equilibrium shape. 'lbeoretical IOOdels based on 
nucleation and on irreversible therlOOdynamics have been advanced. How
ever, a better understanding is needed. A key question concerns pos
sible mechanisms by which the roolecule within the crystal translates 
along its axis. Pair-potential calculations hold pranise for analyzing 
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this self-diffusion as well as lateral self-diffusion by vacarcy dif
fusion. Other theoretical and catpltational oi;:pc>rtunities lie in vari
ous crystal-crystal transitions that occur. calorimetric measurements, 
spectroscopic measurements, and theoretical calculations have been 
brought to bear on the heat capacity of crystalline polymers and have 
afforded considerable insight into this property. 

f. Transport properties 

The sorption or desorption of a penetrant roolecule associated with dif
fusion is usually, at least in the beginning, proportional to the 
square root of time (Fick' s law) • Sane glasses and crystalline poly
mers, even when the aroorphous canponent of the latter is abOve its 
glass transition temperature, exhibit a change in sorption proportional 
to tn with n between 1/2 and 1 (non-Fickian or Type II diffusion). 
'!his effect 0ocurs above a critical penetrant concentration at which 
the penetrant transforms the glass into a much roore permeable gel. The 
kinetics of this transformation can have a significant effect on the 
diffusion, as can the presence of other species in either the polymer 
or the penetrant. '!be details of sorption and diffusion in glasses are 
understood primarily in semiempirical terms. More research is needed 
to describe in quantitative terms the mechanism of these processes, 
which influence many of the uses of polymers. 

Practically all the material transport in a semicrystalline poly
mer is through the aroorphous canponent, the crystals acting as inper
meable barriers. Hence the diffusion coefficient as determined fran 
the initial time dependence of the sorption is reduced by tortuosity 
and blocking factors. '!be tortuosity factor represents the fact that 
the inpermeable crystals force the penetrant to travel a longer path 
than in a uniform aroorphous material. '!be blocking factor accounts for 
the fact that sane passages of the aroorphous layers are too narrow to 
admit the larger penetrant roolecules. Field-gradient tli1R should prove 
to be a rapid and convenient technique for measuring diffusion in 
polymers. 

In recoverably deformed samples the sorption increases with the 
inmediately recoverable portion of the deformation and remains practi
cally constant in the slowly recoverable portion '!his can be under
stood if the slowly recoverable portion of the deformation is actually 
a recoverable plastic deformation which does not change the specific 
volume, i.e., the fractional free volume (ffv), of the aroorphous can
ponent. On the other hand, in samples that are purely plastically de
formed, the sorption drops quite drastically because of the increased 
density of the aroorphous catp>nent that reduces its ffv. According to 
this same concept, the diffusion coefficient is an exponential function 
of the negative inverse f fv. Investigations of these effects should 
reveal JllJCh about the diffusion process, as well as details of the 
mechanism of polymer deformation. 

A substantial help in the prediction of the barrier properties of 
a polymer is the power law D'=KDD where D' and D are the diffusion . - ~. - -coefficients of the same penetrant in two polymers, and the constants 
K and !!!. being properties exclusively of the two polymers, independent 
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of the penetrant. In particular, m can be identified with the ratio of 
the fractional free volumes of the-two polymers. use of this relation
ship can quantify changes in f fv by means of diffusion measurements as 
a prObe of structures. This relationship can also contribute to the 
urxierstanding and prediction of the diffusion of larger DDlecules, such 
as the inportant protective additives. 

g. outstanding problems 

MorphOlogy, Crystallization, Melting, AnnealiB;1: 

1. The influence of entanglements and/or self-diffusion, 
DDlecular weight, canonaners, and deformation on crys
tallization and DDrphology. 

2. The nature of the surface, danain, and DDSaic struc
ture of crystals. 

3. Molecular models of mechanisms of lamellar thickening 
during annealing, crystal transitions, and melting. 

4. The mechanism of transition fran crystal nucleus to 
spherulite, and the origin of C'Urved crystals and of 
"twisting" of lamellae in spherulites. 

5. The fine structure of biaxially oriented polymers. 

Mechanical Properties: 

6. Ab initio calculations of modulus and strength limits 
and the developnent of polymers approaching those 
limits. 

7. Description of nonlinear mechanical behavior. 
8. Molecular mechanisms of aging and failure, and life

time predictions. 
9. The mechanisms by which spherulites deform and form 

fibers. 
10. Theoretical and experimental investigations of envi

ronmental stress cracking, crack initiation, and wear 
and fracture mechanics, and including time-dependent 
materials. 

Other Properties: 

11. The elementary nature of carrier generation and con
duction processes for electrons and ions. 

12. Electrical aging and failure mechanisms; and lifetime 
predictions. 

13. Theories of the coupling between electrical, mechan
ical, and thermal properties. 

14. Morphological and· DDlecular base for the influence of 
the crystals, aioorphous coop:>nents, and deformation on 
diffusion and sorption. 
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Liquid crystals formed by certain substances consisting of small mole
cules illustrate a liquid mesaoorphic state in which molecular organi
zation is neither absent (except for short-range orientations), as in a 
normal unordered fluid, nor well-developed in three dimensions, as with 
crystals. 'lbese so-called mesogenic small molecules tend to have an 
asynmetric molecular structure (e.g., one molecular axis much longer 
than the other two), and the mesoroorphic state is characterized by 
long-range order of the long axes. 

A limited class of mesogenic macromolecules, characterized by a 
backbone chain with a rodlike configuration, will form ordered liquid 
crystalline solutions. Despite the relative imnaturity of the physics 
and chemistry of mesogenic polymer solutions, it is known that such 
solutions may be used to fabricate well-oriented solids with enhanced 
mechanical properties, including high elastic modulus and strength. 
The possible attainment of such properties in organic polymers with low 
density, catplred to metallic alternatives, has proopted sane of the 
current interest in synthetic mesogenic polymers, as has the similarity 
between the mesophases of these synthetic macraoolecules and thOse of 
biological polymers. 

With ~t mesogenic synthetic polymers, the mesophase is nematic, 
although a cholesteric mesophase has been reported for sane. In the 
nematic mesophase, the rodlike macromolecules tend to be locally 
ordered in domains, the rod axes being (nearly) parallel within the 
danain. Within the domains of a cholesteric mesophase, the chains are 
organized in planes in which the molecular axes are parallel, but the 
direction of the axes twists in a regular way between adjacent planes. 
In unoriented liquid crystals, there is no relation between the direc
tion of tne molecular axes in neighboring danains, but they are fluid 
and may be oriented by inp>sition of suitable external fields. Of 
course, this orientation is more sluggish for liquid crystals of macro
molecules than for small molecules. 

Mesogenic polymers include polymers with para-catenated aromatic 
backbone residues and chains with long sequences in helicoidal confor
mation. The thermodynamics of the mesophase transformation fran the 
disordered isotropic solution to the ordered mesophase depends on chain 
length, temperature, and solvent. Even moderately concentrated solu
tions of mesogenic polymers exhibit interesting and cooplex rheological 
properties that are as yet incompletely characterized and i.nperfectly 
understood. This is especially true of ordered solutions, but is also 
the case with isotropic solutions near the phase boundary. The molec
ular dynamics of such solutions remains largely unexplored. 

'lbe following discussion treats tne mesophase in the absence of 
external fields (except tenperature and pressure), the effects of ex
ternal fields (stress, electric, magnetic, surface tension, etc.), the 
mechanical properties of undiluted polymers derived from mesogenic 
solutions, and sane aspects of the synthesis and characterization of 
mesogenic polymers. Although this discussion of the mesaoorphic state 
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is lengthy, JllJCh has had to be anitted. For exanple, the kinetics of 
polymerization in such a state arxi possible effects on the molecular 
weight distribution deserve attention. 'lbe properties of solutions 
prepared with mesogenic polymers dissolved in mesogenic solvents have 
not been explored. 'lbe methods of characterizing mesogenic rodlike arxi 
semiflexible chains in dilute solution require attention, especially 
because of the terxiency for interIOOlecular association. 

b. Behavior in the absence of external fields 

i. Olains with a rodlike or helicoidal configuration. 
Polymers with an overall rodlike structure are an inportant class of 
mesogenic polymers. Examples include helicoidal polymers, such as 
poly( Y-benzyl-L-glutamate), arxi chains with para-catenated aromatic 
residues, such as aromatic polyamides, aromatic polybenzoxazoles, arxi 
the ccmnercial Kevlar® fiber. The thermodynamic properties of meso
genic solutions of rodlike polymers have been the subject of experi
mental arxi theoretical study, which focused on the effects of polymer 
chain length arxi concentration on the equilibrilDD phase diagram. The 
major features of this deperxience are reasonably urxierstood well. 'llle 
influence of o,rientation-deperxient interIOOlecular interactions, how
ever, is far less well characterized or understood. These interactions 
are inportant in understarxiing the effects of tenperature, solute
solvent interactions, arxi solute-solute interactions (including elec
trostatic interactions) • 'llle latter are particularly pertinent since 
many mesogenic polymers are soluble only as positively charged pro
tonated species in strong acid solvents (e.g., sulfuric acid). Order
order transitions of the mesaoorphic state have not yet received much 
attention, although there is sane evidence for their existence. 
Neither baS the supramolecular structure of the ordered state received 
nuch investigation. Sane features of the cholesteric mesophases have 
not been elucidated, nor have the kinetics of the order-disorder phase 
transformation and the kinetics of danain reorganization in the ordered 
state. 

In studies of rodlike polymers investigators have relied on a 
variety of experimental methods (polarized microscopy, light scat
tering, nuclear magnetic resonance) to investigate phase diagrams arxi 
molecular organization in the ordered state. 'llle effects of molecular 
weight arxi Jll)lecular weight distribution on the phase equilibrilDD will 
continue to be of interest, along with possible fractionation according 
to chain length when a heterodisperse polymer forms two phases in equi
libr il.DD. As Jll)re mesogenic rodlike polymers becane available, investi
gation of the effect of interIOOlecular interactions on the phase equi
librilDD will advance, permitting, for example, a better urxierstarxiing 
of the effect of temperature on the phase transformation. Methods for 
studing Jll)lecular dynamics in the ordered state have scarcely been 
initiated, arxi new efforts can be anticipated. Intensity-fluctuation 
(or dynamic) light-scattering methods are possible, along with fluores
cence prObes, ?<1-!R bandwidth measurements, arxi dynamic mechanical 
methods. 

In dealing with mesogenic polymers, one is faced with the diff i-
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cult problem of nonequilibrium (metastable) behavior caused by inter
molecular aggregation. '!he severely diminished mutt>er of molecular 
conformations available to the rigid chains often makes the dissolution 
process slow and uncertain. Because of the extreme anisotropy of the 
molecular configurations, even relatively weak attractive interactions 
between chain elements may act collectively to inhibit dissolution, 
making it necessary to use such strongly interacting solvents as pro
tonic acids to solvate the polymer and effect solution. '!he presence 
of metastable intermolecular aggregates vitiates interpr;etation of ex
perimental data and can prohibit attainment of the expected mesaoorphic 
transition. Methods to identify and study interchain association de
serve attention. 

ii. Chains with accessible rotational isaneric states 
(semiflexible chains). '!he preceding description treated macranole
cules that have a rodlike configuration. It has been predicted that 
certain types of semiflexible chains with a coillike conformation in 
dilute solution might form nematic solutions with the molecules 
assuming an extended rodlike conformation under appropriate conditions 
of concentration and chain length. '!his mesogenic characteristic is 
not Observed witn most coiling polymers, but may obtain if the rota
tional states available to each repeating unit are severely restricted 
so that, above sane limiting solute corK:entration, the free energy of 
mixing of the coillike chains beeornes unfavorable canpared with the 
formation of the nematic state. Certain cellulosic polymers have been 
reported to exhibit mesogenic behavior of this kind. The possibility 
that semiflexible chains might exhibit mesogenic behavior is especially 
interesting since these might exhibit better solubility in the iso
tropic state than rodlike chains. 

As enphasized elsewhere, theoretical considerations and experiment 
agree that for coillike chains, the population of rotational isaners 
is not nuch affected by solute concentration in the absence of phase 
transformations. Thus the conformation of mesogenic semiflexible 
chains is expected to be nearly independent of concentration (with the 
possible exception of so-called excluded voll.llle effects at very low 
concentration) up to the concentration for mesophase formation. '!bis 
aspect of mesophase formation with semiflexible chains will likely re
ceive further attention since it bears directly on the assessment of 
which chain structures should be expected to exhibit mesogenic behav
ior. As with norunesogenic flexible chain polymers, it can be expected 
that neutron, X-ray, and light scattering methods will be enployed to 
elucidate this behavior. 

The variables of solute molecular weight and molecular weight dis
tribution, as well as the effects of solute-solute and solute-solvent 
interactions, will form the frame for most of the theoretical and ex
perimental studies on mesophase transformation with semiflexible 
chains. currently available preliminary reports have scarcely begun to 
prObe the effects of these variables. 'lbe necessary systematic studies 
should be part of future work. Similarly, as semiflexible polymers 
that form mesogenic solutions are identified, investigations can can-
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mence on the kinetics of the phaSe transformation, the danain struc
ture, am roolecular dynamics in the ordered phase. 

As with solutions of rodlike chains, the possibility of metastable 
interroolecular association is an inportant problem with solutions of 
semiflexible chains. For example, it is known that cellulose esters 
can exhibit substantial interroolecular association even in very dilute 
solutions. Association of this sort could prevent formation of the 
equilibrium mesophase, am so lead to incorrect interpretation of ex
perimental data if ignored. 

iii. Mixtures of rodlike arxi flexible or semiflexible coils. 
solutions containing both rodlike and flexible or semiflexible coils 
are predicted to exhibit mesogenic behavior, with separation into an 
ordered phase rich in the coillike canponent. Fragmentary reports con
sistent with this expected behavior have aR;>eared, arxi systematic 
studies should be a major part of future programs on solutions of such 
mesogenic mixtures. The anticipated phase separation provides inter
esting possibilities for the formation of a "conposite" structure on a 
roolecular scale canprising danains of ordered rodlike chains with a 
high roodulus dispersed in an aroorphous matrix. '!he danain size and 
stability will likely be kinetically controlled because the high vis
cosity of the phaSe rich in the flexible coils. 

c. Effects of external fields 

i. Effects on the phase diagram. Since mesaoorphic solu-
tions are fluids, the application of external fields can effect long
range roolecular orientation. 'lbe principal interest with mesogenic 
solutions of macranolecules is the application of stress fields, which 
can be used to produce well-oriented states that have direct applica
tion in solution-processing technology. With mesogenic fluids of low 
roolecular weight, tne use of magnetic fields has played an inportant 
role in the study of mesaoorphic single crystals created by the action 
of surface forces. It has been demonstrated theoretically arxi experi
mentally that elongational flow fields can augment the mesaoorphic 
transition for a given solute. Similar effects may be possible with 
uniform magnetic and electric fields, but the extent of the effect may 
be small for materials witn typical anisotropy of the pertinent sus
ceptibilities. 'lbe effects of external fields on the phase diagram 
will probably be of theoretical and experimental interest in future 
studies. 

ii. Rheol.c.?,9ical properties arxi roolecular df!!a!Dics. cne of 
the earliest rheological features noted for mesogen1c solutions of 
macranolecules was the pronounced maxinun in the shear viscosity with 
increasing solute concentration, the maxinun occurring near the con
centration for the onset of the phase transformation. Studies have now 
reached the stage where sane features of the rheological properties of 
isotropic nematogenic solutions of rodlike polymers are urxierstood, but 
even with isotropic solutions much remains to be done. '!he strong de
pendeooe of the viscosity on solute concentration arxi chain length of 
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such isotropic solutions is attributed to the same sort of geanetric 
repulsive interaction that is inplicated in the mesophase transforma
tion. A crude JOOdel for the depeooence of sane rheological properties 
on the rate of steady-state deformation in shear is available, but oore 
systematic data are needed. The all-important time-dependent rheologi
cal properties have received scant attention, aoo this deficiency 
should be redressed in future work. In addition to the ordinary rheo
logical studies of creep, recovery, or deformation under a stress 
varying sinusoidally in time, which have fOW¥i wide application in 
studies of coillike polymers, rheooptical methods should be partic
ularly attractive with nematogenic solutions of rodlike chains because 
the principal axes of the refractive iooex, abSOrption, and fluores
cence emission tensors should be well defined in terms of the oolecular 
axis. Thus, for example, the investigations should include flow bire
fringence and dicnroism. Intensity-fluctuation light-scattering should 
also be informative in the study of oolecular dynamics in such fluids. 

The rheological properties of ordered mesogenic polymer solutions 
have received sane attention, and a number of unusual features have 
been noted. The studies are bOW¥i to be canplicated by the effects of 
ordered danains, which may have sizes conparable to the critical dimen
sions of the instrl.Dnent or the gradients in the shear field. Optical 
experiments are further carplicated by the turbidity of the mesophase. 
The subject is presently in a primitive state and should receive more 
attention in the future. The rheological behavior determined, for ex
ample, by cone-and-plate rheometry has been shown to be cooplex aoo 
nonlinear even for small am/or slow deformations. *>reover, it is not 
yet firmly established whether the time-temperature equivalence prin
ciple that is so useful with coillike polymers will have similar appli
cation to mesophases over a wide range of the time variable. The mole
cular dynamics of the ordered state aoo, particularly, of the oriented 
ordered state have received little attention despite their obvious im
portance. The danain structure and size can be expected to play a role 
in such properties. considerable theoretical aoo experimental work is 
needed on the rheological properties of ordered mesogenic polymer solu
tions before those properties can be uooerstood. 

iii. continuum foundations of the rheological properties of 
the nematic state. Continuum theories can provide a foundation for 
study of the rheological properties mentioned above. Appreciable work 
has been done on continuum theories for mesogenic fluids consisting of 
small oolecules, but almost no attention has been given to the contin
uum mecnanics of mesogenic polymer solutions with their long-term 
meroory effects. As is well known, meroory effects daninate the prop
erties of coillike polymers, aoo presently available data suggest that 
the same will be true of mesogenic polymers. This difficult subject 
deserves, aoo will probably receive, more attention as the rheological 
properties becane better characterized phenanenologically. 

d. Mechanical properties 

Mesogenic polymer solutions form oriented or unoriented ordered solids. 
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The mechanical properties of the latter will be anisotropic, and the 
differences in different directions will probably be large. For ex
a111>le, with uniaxial (fiberlike) orientation the IOOdulus may be large 
in the direction along the fiber axis but small in the transverse di
rection. Only fragmentary data are presently available; theoretical 
estimates of the mechanical properties to be expected; and the effects 
of various inperfections are undeveloped. In fact, the prOblems are 
similar to tnose discussed in section 2b in connection with the prop
erties of well oriented fibers of crystalline polymers. 

sane aromatic polyesters have been reported to form a nematic 
solid when cooled fran a disordered melt. The oorphOlogy and aniso
tropic mechanical properties of such materials deserve careful study. 
cne can anticipate that the relatively low nDlecular 11Dbility in the 
melt may inpede full developnent of the equilibrium order in such 
thernDtropic polymers. 

Mixtures of rodlike and coillike chains forming a phaSe-separated 
system of ordered and disordered cooponents offer a method of preparing 
interesting "composite" systems in which the dispersed canponent may be 
small and show anisotropic mechanical properties. The preparation and 
study of such systems represents a broad subject in itself, offering 
numerous possibilities of achieving enhanced mechanical properties. 

e. outstanding prOblems 

l. The rheological properties of nematic solutions of rod
like chains, including the orientation of the chains in 
a flow field. 

2. The phase equilibria of mixtures of rodlike and coiled 
polymer chains in solution. 

3. Tne possibility of a nematic phase transition of suit
able polymers that have a coillike conformation in very 
dilute solution. 

4. The effects of interchain interaction (especially elec
trostatic) on the phase equilibria of nematogenic poly
mer solutions. 

s. The limiting IOOdulus and ultimate properties to be ex
pected with well-oriented rodlike chains in the solid 
state. 

6. The effects of external fields other than flow fields 
on nDlecular orientation of nematic solutions. 

4. Microphase-Heterogeneous Systems 

A heterogeneous system shall be considered here as consisting of oore 
than a single phase at dispersion greater than nDlecular (l.O nm) but 
less than macroscopic (0.1 nm). The nDrphOlogy is often determined b4J 
kinetic rather than therlOOdynamic factors. Such systems often exhibit 
unique mechanical, thermal, electrical, or transport properties not 
readily attainable in a hanogeneous system. 
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a. Block and graft copolymers 

Block and graft copolymers consist of two or more chain segments of 
different repeat units in sequerK:es usually greater than a few ioonaner 
units. In block copolymers the sequerK:es occur within the main chain, 
and the polymer may be classified as diblock (a chain consisting of two 
parts, one of each type of sequence), triblock (three parts), or multi
block. Graft copolymers consist of main chains of a given type to 
which one or more side chains of a different type are a~ooed. If the 
chain sequences of block or graft copolymers are sufficiently different 
chemically and sufficiently long, phase separation occurs. However, it 
is usually a "microphase" because its size is limited by the length of 
the molecular sequence that may be involved. 

i. Morpnolm: Evidence for pha8e separation. Randan co-
polymers have glass transition temperatures (!g) intermediate between 
those of the hanopolymer conponents. en the other harxi, phase-sepa
rated block or graft copolymers often exhibit separate !g's charac
teristic of each cooponent. If their block lengtn is snort, leading to 
small danain size, the ;!g will differ f ran that of a macrophase 
polymer in a manner dependent upon the ratio of surface area to volume 
of the danain. Glass transition temperatures may be observed by 
conventional methods (calorimetric, dynamic mechanical, dilatanetric) 
with varying degrees of sensitivity, so this criterion for phase 
separation depends on the method used. 

If one canponent of a block or graft copolymer is crystallizable, 
the melting point depression associated with a finite crystal size pro
vides a measure of danain size. The depression will be less than for 
a rarmn copolymer. crystallization rates of sequerK:es in block or 
graft copolymers are usually significantly less than those for haoo
polymers, indicating that degree of crystallinity and roorphology are 
often controlled by kinetic factors. 

Because phase dimensions are often in the range of 1-100 run, tney 
may be most readily studied by transmission electron microscopy on cast 
or microtaned thin films. It is usually necessary to augment contrast 
by staining one of the phases with an electron-dense material (for ex
ample, 0604 for unsaturated polymers). Finding suitable staining 
agents to provide contrast between phases for microscopy or scattering 
experiments, l'lO!llrever, is often difficult. A new technique is to use 
neutron scattering in which contrast is developed by isotopic substi
tution of deuterium for hydrogen in one of the phases. 

Phase roorphOlogies may be idealized as spherical, cylindrical, or 
lamellar deperxiing upon relative lengtns of chain sequences (see be
low) • These microphases sanetimes develop a macrolattice structure 
that can cause X-ray or optical diffraction. Depending upon relative 
lengthS of sequences, one or the other conponent may be the dispersed 
or the continuous phase, or there may be two interpenetrating phases. 
More carplex systems may involve bleoos of block or graft copolymers 
witn haoopolymers. A pranising possibility is tne study of neutron 
scattering from isotopically labeled systems, in which the label is 
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selectively located on one of the blocks or at the junction between 
them. 

11. Effect of casting and molding conditions. Solid 
sanples of block or graft copolymers may be prepared by casting fran 
the melt or fran solution. In solvent casting, the morphology often 
depends upon the chOice of solvent. If a solvent-cast sanple is 
heated above the !g of both coop:>nents, as in processing, the 
nDrphology may change. Under these conditions, phase separation may 
or may not occur in the melt. Such phase transitions in the melt call 
for experimental and theoretical characterization, and better 
understanding of their effect upon rheology. If the melt is 
phase-separated, nDrphology will be affected by rheological factors in 
a manner dependent upon processing geometry, sequeooe lengths of 
phases, and teoperature. At normal cooling rates, specimens often 
adopt a morphology dependent upon kinetics. 

iii. Orientation. Shearing or stretching of a phase-sepa
rated melt, particularly with cylindrical or lamellar morphology, can 
lead to orientation of phase boundaries (as may be deloonstrated by mi
croscopy or diffraction) or to molecular orientation within phases (as 
may be denonsttated by IR dichroism). Such oriented systems often have 
highly anisotropic mechanical properties. 

iv. Danain boundaries. As theoretically predicted (see be
low) and experimentally measured, the boundaries between microphases 
have finite widths (in the range of o. 5-5 run). This is qualitatively 
ObServed by electron microscopy and small-angle X-ray scattering. 
Boundary regions having a thickness dependent upon the nDlecular 
weights of the blocl<S and upon differences in cohesive energy density 
may represent a significant voll.lne fraction of the system and may thus 
appreciably affect properties. 

v. Thermodynamics and statistical mechanics. Phase sepa-
ration equilibria are described by minimization of free energy, taking 
into account entropic elasticity of polymer chains, density uniformity, 
and cohesive energy density. TherIIDdynamic theories are capable of 
predicting the roost favorable danain size and shape (spiere, cylinder, 
lamellar), which is dependent upon tenperature and the nDlecular 
weights of block segments. Predictions of boundary layer thicknesses 
are nl>derately successful but depend on knOWledge of nDlecular param
eters (interaction coefficients) • Theories have been extended to 
blends of block copolymers with haoopolymers, in which therIIDdynamics, 
nDrphology, and tx>unlary properties depend upon molecular-weight 
matching between conponents as well as upon interaction coefficients. 

In dilute solution, two nmels of the conformation of diblock co
polymers are the dumbbell IIDdel and the shell-core IIDdel, which differ 
in the relative location of the two blocks. In the latter the loca
tiais of conponents in the shell and the core depend upon the relative 
interaction of the two caaponents with the solvents. Neutron scatter
ing studies of block copolymers with deuterium-labelled blocks have 
served to decide between these IIDdels. 
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vi. Rheology. The melt viscosity of phase-separated sys
tems above 1g is generally greater than for haoophase systems of 
canparable molecular weight. This occurs because of (l) the "filler 
effect" of a separated phase, (2) the increase in surface area arising 
from the deformation of dispersed phases, and (3) the increase in en
ergy associated with pulling a block of a particular type through a 
phase of differing cohesive energy density. Since the morphology is 
perturbed by flow, nonlinear rheOlogy is often ooserved. 

The viscoelasticity of block copolymers has been called "thermo
rheologically canplex" in that such polymers do not obey ti.me-tenpera
ture superposition with a single tenperature-dependent shift factor. 
'ltlere are at least two separate .!g's, each of which would be asso
ciated with a different shift factor in the viscosity-time-tenperature 
relationship. 

v11. Mechanical properties. Phase-separated block copoly
mers of ten nave the properties of thermoplastic rubbers in a tenpera
ture range above the .!g of one block but below tnat of the other 
(the hard block). This property is most evident in triblock (~) co
polymers Where A is the hard block. These A regions soften and permit 
flow on heating. N:x:Jve .!g of A, the material is melt-processable, 
but below it behaves like a cross-linked rubber. Since the thermo
plastic cross-link is often not as stable as a chemical cross-link, 
creep and relaxation pnenanena are seen even below the T. of A. TO 
reduce this effect, continued efforts are needed to synthiaize copoly
mers which either have hard blocks of higher #g or are crystalline. 

Multiblock copolymers, such as segmented polyurethanes, often ex
hibit incanplete phase separation. Phases may becane coopatible at 
high ten"peratures and separate upon cooling. This phase separation is 
often time dependent, leading to time-dependent !g's or mechanical 
loss peaks. This phenanenon has also been studied oy free-induction
decay 1*1R and by observation of the time dependence of intensities of 
small-angle X-ray scattering. 

Stress-strain curves of interconnected microphase sytems often ex
hibit hysteresis arising from rupture of one of the phases, which leads 
to an increase in interphase surface area and in free energy. With 
time, healing occurs, accentuated by elevated tenperature. Healing may 
be observed microscopically and by optical scattering, and it results 
in recovery of mechanical properties. 

Block or graft copolymers in which the rubbery c~nent· is the 
minor one have properties of high-impact-strength glassy polymers. The 
dispersed rubbery microphases serve as crack stoppers and craze initia
tors, leading to greater resistance to failure under impact conditions. 

b. Ionaners 

Ionomers are a special type of block or graft copolymer in which a can
ponent has an ionizable group such as CCXII or SO)H. They may exist 
in an acid or a salt form. The salts have enhanced mechanical prop
erties such as toughness and low heat distortion that have been asso
ciated with phase separation of ionic regions. 
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Evidence for microphase separation is seen in a small-angle X-ray 
peak observed for salts but not acids, arXl in viscoelastic arXI dielec
tric studies. A new loss-peak is observed corresponding to the onset 
of iootion in the ioore tightly borXled ionic regions. IrXlirect evidence 
also canes from infrared observation of the perturbations of frequen
cies arXI intensities of bands. Preliminary electron microspcopic ob
servations irXlicate the existence of electron-dense phase-separation 
regions. 

For ionaners based upon a crystalline parent polymer, e.g., poly
{ethylene-co-methacrylic acid) (SUrlyn®) , ionization results in de
creased crystallinity and crystallization rate. Spherulite formation 
is suppressed, leading to enhanced optical clarity. 

X-ray radial distribution-function analysis and quantitative in
tegrated intensity measurements provide information about the size, 
concentration, and electron density of ionic clusters. '!he existence 
of scattering maxima requires a periodicity of electron density. 
Models to account for this are intercluster {paracrystalline lattice) 
or intracluster (shell-core, lamellar). Quantitative considerations 
favor the latter. Scattering maxima are suppressed by water absorp
tion, irXlicating a break-up of intracluster order. 

'!he theory of cluster formation has been developed in a manner 
similar to that for phase separation in block copolymers, but with the 
additional inclusion of coulanbic contributions to the free energy. 
DeperXling upon their size, ionic aggregates may be classified as iso
lated ion pairs, multiplets, or clusters, the relative concentrations 
being dependent upon the concentration arXl degree of ionization of the 
ionizable groups. 

The formation of ion aggregates in ionomer solutions leads to en
hanced viscosity and nonlinear effects. .&specially with polyvalent 
cations, precipitation arXl insolubility occur. '!he inclusion of ionic 
groups within an aioorphous phase of a bulk polymer leads to an increase 
in its !s:J· As previously irXlicated, the formation of a phase-sepa
rated ionic domain may lead to a separate transition terrperature and 
viscoelastic or dielectric loss peaks. The material becomes therioo
rheologically cooplex. Creep and relaxation are suppressed and heat 
distortion temperatures are increased. The enhanced "toughness" of the 
material is of obVious conmercial significance. Rheooptical studies 
may distinguish between the responses of structures within arXI outside 
of the ionic domains. 

c. Blends 

Blends are mixtures of two or ioore different polymers (or different 
ioolecular-weight species of a single polymer). Conpatible blends are 
single-phase systems in which canponents mix on a molecular level. Be
cause of the low entropy of mixing between polymers, these are the ex
ception arXl roc>st polymer mixtures show phase separation. An inportant 
problem is to determine conditions leading to carpatibility. '!he ioor
phology of such blends is often kinetically determined, and the exist
ence of microphases is camK>n. 
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i. Evidence for ca1F11tibility. The evidence for ccxcpati-
bility in blend& is similar to that previously stated for block and 
graft copolymers: (1) the existence of a sir:igle ,'.!g 1 (2) absence of 
X-ray or neutron scattering characteristic of micro~ses greater than 
JOOlecular in size, and (3) examination by microscopy. With blends, 
dispersion sizes of phases are not limited by JOOlecular factors, as 
they are with block copolymers. Phases may grow to sizes that scatter 
visible light to a great degree and can be seen with the optical micro
scope. In fact, at equilibrilDD, macroscopic phase separation should 
occur for inoonpatible systems. The optical turbidity of an inoonpa
tible blend depends on both the danain size and the difference of re
fractive index between cooponents. 

Ackiitional evidence for canpatibilty can cane fran studies of 
volllne changes upon mixing. For inoonpatible blends I!. V = 01 for can
patible blends there is often a volume decrease. Similarly, there is 
usually a negative enthalpy of mixing for ccxcpatible blends, although 
its direct measurement is difficult. 

Further evidence for carpatibility may cane fran spectroscopic 
techniques. For a phase-separated blend, the JOOlecular JOObility within 
each phase should be different, as can be determined by 1*1R-measured 
relaxation times or by fluorescence depolarization. Infrared or Raman 
frequencies of canponents of incanpatible blends should be unperturbed, 
whereas canpat.ible systems should show frequeooy or intensity changes 
cnaracteristic of interaction between cooponents. Studies of additi
vity of spectra of cooponents in blends by the Fl'IR technique have 
proved useful for this purpose. 

Amther optical method is based upon fluorescence spectroscopy. 
Nonradiative energy transfer may occur between canpatible species. For 
blends with a crystallizable catp<>nent, there will be a depression of 
the melting point of crystals if the one coop>nent is canpatible with 
the aioorphouS phase of the other. The amount is predictable by staoo
ard thenoodynamics fran the DDlecular weights of the cooponents and 
the interaction parameter ~2 between them. If both caiponents may 
crystallize, melting-point depressions of both should be observed1 an 
eutectic mixture shOUld occur, although its observation is difficult 
because of kinetic limitations. This assumes that the coop>nents do 
not form crystalline solutions, as is usually the case. 

u. r-t>rphology. Conpatible aioorphouS blends are hanogene
ous at the JOOlecular level and exhibit no discernible morphology. Mo
lecular weights and dimensions of JOOlecules within the blend (as might 
be measured, for exanple, by neutron scattering with a deuterium
labeled coop>nent) are characteristic of those of a single JOOlecule and 
carparable with values found in solution in a low-JOOlecular-weight sol
vent. second virial coefficients are zero or positive. Aggregates 
exist with phase-separated blends, the size determined by either (1) 
the kinetics of phase separation if the inoonpatible blend arises fran 
phase separation fran a catpatible mixture (see "Kinetics" below), or 
(2) melt blending of cooponento, in which case the DDrphology will de
pend upon mixing geometry, power input, time, and Catp>rlent rheology. 

Sizes of dispersion and degrees of phase separation may be mea-
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sured microscopically or characterized by X-ray, neutron, or light 
scattering techniques depending upon danain size and contrast between 
catp>nents. For blends with crystalline carp:>nents, degrees of crys
tallinity, unit cell structures, and crystal sizes may be analyzed by 
conventional X-ray diffraction techniques. A problem arises in loca
tion of the noncrystalline catq:x>rlent. Interlamellar location is indi
cated by an increase in interlamellar distance with content of the 
amorphous catp>nent. Spherulitic structure is ObServable microscop
ically or may be studied by small-angle light scattering. If the con
tent of the noncrystalline canponent of the blend is not large (less 
than 20-30 percent), the spherulitic structure is preserved and the 
noncrystalline canponent resides within the spherulite. 

iii. Phase diagrams and thernmsmics. As with systems of 
low 11Dlecular weight, equilibriwn canpatibiity of polymer blends may 
be expressed as phase diagrams that specify the range of concentrations 
and tenperatures over which canpatibility oocurs. The experimental 
determination of such phase diagrams (for exanple, by the observation 
of cloud points) is difficult because of kinetic limitations. For this 
reason measurements are often made on three-catp:>nent systems consist
ing of two polymers and a solvent, and phase equilibrillD is represented 
on a triangular diagram. AWroach to equilibrillD becanes slow as !g 
is approached. 

Upper and lower critical solution temperatures are frequently ob
served, below and above which coopatible blends becalle incanpatible. 
COnventional constant-volume theories predict the existence of an upper 
critical solution temperature at a position dependent upon JOOlecular 
weights of canponents and the interaction between them. Lawer critical 
solution temperatures are predicted by an equation of state or by 
theories in which volume of mixing differs fran zero (lattices with 
holes). Predictability of transition tenp!ratures and conpatibility 
is hindered by the lack of information about interaction parameters, 
volume-of-mixing data, and their dependence on oonposition and tempera
ture. Research enphasis in these areas is desirable. 

Because of the low entropy of mixing, canpatibility is JOOSt depen
dent on a negative enthalpy of mixing, related to attractive interac
tion energy between coop>nents. Predictions of this fran calorimetric 
studies on model canpounds of low JOOlecular weight have met with sane 
success. Predictions based upon solubility parameters of Catq:x>rlents 
have not been so successful because the requisite negative AH usually 
arises from specific interactions between carp:>nents. -

iv. Kinetics and phase separation. Polymer blends are 
often processed at temperatures at which Ptiise separation occurs. In 
such cases the understanding of phase-separation kinetics is inportant. 
Phase diagrams are characterized by the existence of the binodal and 
spinodal lines of metastability and absolute stability of phases. In 
the metastable region phase separation occurs through statistical fluc
tuation to produce a nucleus of 'Critical size, the probability of which 
depends on the degree of overcooling or undercooling and on the inter
facial energy. '!he nucleated danain then grows at a rate limited by 
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diffusion. In tne region of absolute stability, small fluctuations in 
catp>Sition may grow according to spinodal mechanisms. This leads to 
fluctuations in canposition of a~roximately constant wavelength, but 
growing amplitude. The resulting phase-separated regions may subse
quently grow by "Ostwald ripening" so as to decrease interfacial area. 
Desired oorphologies may be optimized through understanding of phase
separation kinetics. 

v. Mechanical and rheological properties. Molecular in-
teraction occurring in compatible bleriis often leads to enhanced ne
chanical properties (elastic modulus, tensile strength). The rheology 
of a carpatible blend is like that of a hatK>polymer of eatparable aver
age oolecular weight, entanglement spacing, and '.!B· Means are needed 
to predict these quantities in terms of properties of the carponents. 
The use of blends of rubbers to enhance rheological and processing 
characteristics is still an art, and scientific understanding is desir
able. Blends of polymers having low '.!'g and high Tg serve as poly
meric plasticizers that do not suffer loss by evaporation or extraction 
as with plasticizers of low oolecular weight. 

Phase-separated blends behave as conp:>sites. The relationships 
between canposition and properties depends upon oorphology. The bounds 
on properties are those given by series and parallel models. Well-de
fined roorphologies (dispersed spheres, arrays of cylinders, or lamal
lae) can be described in terms of composite theory. Prediction of 
elastic modulus is easier than prediction of ultimate properties. 
Failure is often localized at phase separation boundaries and is rela
ted to the degree of interphase adhesion and to the diffuseness of the 
ooundary. Interphase adhesion may often be pratK>ted through use of 
block copolymers as surfactants. A high modulus or high '.!'g polymer 
dispersed in a softer matrix serves as a filler, enhancing the roodulus. 
Dispersions of low '.!'g polymer (rubbers) in a high Tu matrix 
(glasses) are used for enhancement of impact resistance, wiEh inter
pnase binding being pratK>ted througn grafting and use of block copoly
ners. Without such improvement, the performarx:e of many glassy poly
mers would be unsatisfactory. Rubbery polymers are sanetimes blended 
with crystalline polymers (e.g., ethylene-propylene copolymer with 
polypropylene) to enhance their impact properties. In this case bond
ing may be enhanced by cocrystallization of segments of tne copolymer 
with the matrix. The roorphology of inconpatible blends may be affected 
oy deformation, leading, for example, to strain softening. 

The rheology of inconpatible olends may be modelled in terms of 
ass1.1I1ptions regarding the roorphology. Non-Newtonian phenanena are can
mon because of the perturbation of morphology by flow. 

vi. Transport properties. Trar:isport through inconpatible 
blends is also treatable by canposite theory. The tortuosity of the 
path taken by a diffusing roolecule is highly dependent on roorphology. 
Transport changes aoruptly with phase inversion and is strongly depen
dent on whether the phase with higher diffusion rate is continuous or 
disperse. Transport properties in oriented systens are obviously ani-
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sotropic. AWlication of the modern awroaches of percolation theory 
to these problens is inportant. 

d. Qutstarxjing problems 

l. Developnent of tnermodynamic theories of block copoly
mers and blends. 

2. Measurements and theories of interface widths of block 
copolymers and blends. 

3. Developnent of theories interrelating morphology, mech
anical properties, and rheological properties of micro
phase-separated systems. 

4. Means to predict the carpatibility of blends in terms 
of the properties of canponents. 

s. Theories of the kinetics of phase separation of blends. 

5. POlymer Surfaces and Interfaces 

a. Introduction 

A polymer surface is the face the polymer presents to the outside 
world. 'Ille utility of a polymer may depend on such outward properties 
as durability, inertness, electrical behavior, friction, aR>earance, 
conpatibility with life processes, and ability to bOnd to other mate
rials. The properties relate to the fundamental science of the sur
face, a fascinating subject receiving increasing attention today. 

Sane of the features of polymer surfaces al¥i interfaces are cannon 
to other substarx:es, but many arise uniquely from the macraoolecular 
character. For instance, when a polymer chain awroaches a boundary 
layer it nust turn and direct itself back into its own pnase, a re
quirement not imposed on small, rigid molecules. 

A surface is often dramatically different from an interior. For 
instance, polymer crystals may take on a unique morphology and orienta
tion as a result of special nucleation processes on the substrate. 
Even when the material is amorphous, the molecules statistically orient 
themselves in a special way at the surface to facilitate the turning 
back, to minimize interaction contacts missing at a surface, or to 
maximize contacts at a high-energy interface. If the material is a 
copolymer or blend, the less interactive units are preferentially drawn 
to the outer layer. In the case of an interface between two polymers, 
the bulk of each phase may be quite pure, but the interface consists of 
a region, frequently several nanometers thick, where extensive mixing 
occurs. The origins of all these phenomena are clear, but their mea
surement and prediction is limited, especially in catplex systems. 

b. ~ified surfaces 

The differences between surface and bulk properties cited so far have 
been inherent ones, but much research is centered on modified surfaces. 
Great success has been achieved in tailoring surfaces to satisfy spe
cial needs. '!he most ccmoon technique involves coating, but even here 
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new twists such as plasma polymerization, grafting, and sputtering 
metal onto polymers are being developed. An interesting coating, spe
cific to polymers, involves the formation of a topologically insepa
rable interpenetrating polymer network of one polymer on another. 

Surfaces are often changed by mixing the bulk material with a 
Cllemical that concentrates at the surface1 when this surfactant is 
polymeric it will not evaporate. A surface may also be altered by a 
chemical reaction--polyfluorocarbons may be etched with sodiwn, or 
polyethylene may be treated with fluorine, each producing outer layers 
llK:>re suitable for bonding. Surfaces can be strengthened by cross 
linking induced through exposure to inert-gas plasmas. The value of 
surface modification is so great, the possibilities so manifold, and 
the resulting structures so intriguing, that this subject should con
tinue to attract increasing attention and inventiveness. 

Not all surface IOOdification is deliberate or desirable. With 
aging, envirorunental attack, or abrasion, physical and chemical changes 
occur. How to prevent this degradation or alleviate its detrimental 
effects are important problems. The primary steps, thOugh, are the 
identification and measur~nt of deterioration processes. 

c. Fundamental studies 

Mastery of the surface conditions of polymers must be built on a foun
dation of systematically acquired scientific knowledge. Experimental 
probes capable of distinguishing the outer region fran the interior 
must be developed. In the past few years many such instruments have 
cane forth. Scanning electron microscopes now have been developed 
with increased power with less radiation damage to the sanple. The 
faint infrared and Raman reflectance spectra attributable to the small 
surface region can be detected by the Fourier-transform interfero
metric technique. The newest types of prObes are exemplified by X-ray 
and ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS and UPS), secondary-ion 
mass spectra (SIMS) , and Auger spectroscopy. In each the material is 
tx:>nt>arded by electromagnetic radiation or ions, and the electron or 
ion emission fran the outer layers is interpreted in terms of struc
ture and catpOSition. canpilation of spectral patterns for functional 
groups, now begun, will facilitate interpretation. Finally, low-energy 
electron diffraction (LEED) studies have been tried, but this technique 
has not yet proved to be as i.nportant with polymers as with inorganic 
crystals. 

Spectral tools canplement the traditional studies of surfaces, 
based on observation of area, conposition, therlOOdynamics, energetics, 
and rheology. Surface and interfacial tension are not easily measured 
for polymers, because of their catplex rheology. Difficult to deter
mine, too, is the surface free energy of a solid polymer (llK:>re shoUld 
be known about the meaning of critical surface tension). This diffi
culty has resulted in a paucity of essential data. The available in
terfacial energies have been interpreted in terms of contributions fran 
dispersive, dipolar, acid-base, and hydrogen-bonding terms. The re
sults are useful and widely employed, but the theoretical foundation is 
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weak. '!be limits of applicability are not well recognized or 
understood. 

Another traditional study, that of adsorption phenanena, is also 
incatplete. one concern is the adsorption of small JOOlecules onto 
polymers: how they arrange, the energetics, the adsorption isotherm. 
Another process for study is the adsorption of polymers, generally fran 
solution, onto solid surfaces. The kinetics of desorption pose prob
lems because of the many points at which each macraoolecule can attach. 
Ellipsometry remains a powerful tool for characterizing thin polymer 
layers. 

The dynamical behavior of polymers at interfaces is an inportant 
subject. How are the IOOdes of ootion of macraoolecules IOOdif ied by the 
surface? Attention focuses also on two aspects of the dynamics of ad
hesive bonding and coating. One is the making of good contact between 
polymer and substrate, which depends on film spreading and the flow 
into surface irregularities. Descriptions of these processes based on 
Stokes' equation are inadequate. The other is the mechanics of ad
hesive detachment. Frequently the mechanical strength of a joint ex
ceeds the free energy of adhesion. This can be attributed to two fac
tors: (1) the energy required to separate units of the two surfaces 
is thought to be an activation energy, rather than the energy dif
ference between the initial (bonded) and final (unbonded) states, but 
the kinetic path, on a microscopic basis, has not been specified1 and 
(2) the mechanical energy put in is dissipated in viscoelastic deforma
tion of the polymer in advance of a fracture tip. The mechanics of in
terfacial fracture are particularly difficult when one surface has been 
treated with a coupling agent, such as siloxane on glass, but this 
represents a key problem in understanding the strength of fiber-rein
forced canposites. 

Much of the study of polymer surface properties is inspired by a 
desire to achieve a basic understanding of adhesives, coatings, and 
catp)Sites. The fundamental laws emerge fran consideration of sinple 
model systems, but one must bear in mind the highly cooplex factors 
that affect real systems. The polymers involved are frequently unusual 
materials with many rings in the backbone to provide thermal stability. 
'!YPically there are fillers, fibers, plasticizers, antioxidants, etc. 
The polymers may be blends, or they may contain block copolymers (the 
value of which is well documented but poorly understood) • '!be state 
after application generally differs substantially from the initial 
state: For instance, the polymer may becane highly cross-linked, it 
may chemically attach to the substrate directly or through a coupling 
agent, and solvent may evaporate. Progress is being made by isolating 
each of these factors. 

d. COnclusions 

POlymer surfaces and interfaces are likely to be a lively subject of 
research in the future for a number of reasons: (1) surface science is 
a tremendously active area in all branches of materials science. The 
techniques, insights, and interest thus generated, and the investiga
tors drawing, can be expected to enlighten the polymer field. (2) 
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Technology is generating questions that call for basic research and, at 
the same time, is quickly utilizing fundamental advances, as in the in
corporation of block copolymers in adhesives and the adaption of re
search instruments to roonitoring production. (3) Interfacial prop
erties inpinge on other areas, such as the properties of blends and 
carposites. Finally, (4) opportunities exist for fundamental contribu
tions in an engrossing research area. 

e. '"tstanding problems 

1. The role of coupling agents in enhancing bOnding be
tween polymers and substrates, particularly with re
spect to i.npact and peel strength, resistance to 
stress induced by differential thermal expansion, and 
solvent induced debonding. 

2. The developnent of means of modifying polymer surfaces 
to aaiieve desired changes of surface properties. 

3. The refinement of techniques to analyze thermodynamics, 
carposition, and organization of surface and inter
facial regions of polymers. 

4. The developnent of laws describing the rheOlogy of 
polymer layers on inpenetrable substrates. 

6. concluding Remarks 

The study of the condensed phases of polymers poses challenging prob
lems. Fortunately, sane of the newest techniques hold out great pran
ise for facilitating advancement of our knowledge. Small angle neutron 
scattering is particularly pranising in providing information about 
single-chain conformations in the condensed state, information which is 
relevant to our understanding of aoorphous polymers, blends, block co
polymers, and crystalline polymers. This technique also allows one to 
obtain much needed information about interaction between polymeric 
species in the melt. New techniques of examining surfaces, such as 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, will permit the determination of con
centrations and orientations of surface species and enable us to better 
understand surface energies. The structure of diffuse interfaces is 
being studied using the high angle portion of small angle X-ray scat
tering. Dynamics at the roolecular level is being probed by inelastic 
and quasielastic light and neutron scattering techniques. Methods such 
as time-dependent X-ray diffraction, use of high energy sources such 
as synchrotrons, and time resolved FrIR spectroscopy, show pranise of 
probing the dynamics of larger structures. Diploying the most modern 
methods to improve the resolution of 1*1R, as in magic angle spinning, 
yields a bOunty of new results. r-t:>rphology is being elucidated by new 
electron microscopy techniques along with scattering methods. Advanced 
methods involving STEM microscopy and new approaches for producing con
trast through selective staining permit the study of structures in 
phase-separated and crystalline polymers, and their changes during de
formation. ftt>tion and structure in polymers is being studied through 
large-scale cooplter simulations. 
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finally, it is worthwhile to caunent on the ilrportant role which 
tneory haS played in cutting through the apparent canplexity of certain 
polymer problems, sanetimes reducing them to utter sinplicity (at least 
as a first approximation). Examples are the elegant theory of rubber 
elasticity, the corx::ept of Rouse modes, and the idea of kinetic control 
of crystal properties. 'l.'he role of theory is as strong today as 
ever: witness the picture of polymer dynamics which emerges fran 
reptation theory, arxl the unified approach to urx:overing a myriad of 
solution laws Which emerge upon application of scaling concepts. 

C. Pln:ESSIM; AND FXiINEERIM; POOPERI'IFS 

1. Introduction 

The history of mankind is often divided into eras defined by materials. 
'l.'he "stone age," the "bronze age," and the erxluring "iron age" are 
terms conveying the aura of deperxlence on the characteristic material 
in use. In this context mankirxl can be said to be moving rapidly into 
the "plastics age" (even though the term plastics is inadequate to 
cover the many inp>rtant classes of macraoolecular substances). The 
revolutionary pace of this develo,EJDent is evident in the fact that syn
thetic macraoolecular materials have exceeded the volume of steel pro
duction only a few decades after their introduction. The trerxl to in
creased use of macraoolecular materials urxloubtedly will continue. 

a. POlymers as materials 

Macraoolecular substances exist in many forms, differing not only on a 
molecular level but also in the macroscopic properties that govern 
their suitability in various applications. The presence of a chain 
structure is the single unifying theme underlying this class of mate
rials. Differences within the class arise through variations in chain 
length, chemical coop>Sition, chain branching, cross-linking, arxl can
positional heterogeneity. The range of structural options is eoormous, 
and the diversity of properties and applications has not approached any 
identifiable limits. 

The polymer or base macraoolecular resin is canpounded with var
ious other substances, which may or may not be polymeric, to form a ma
terial of caunerce. The material is then processed, in one or more 
operations, to form the final product, which may be anything fran an 
autaoobile spring to a food package. It is inportant to realize that 
polymer-based materials can be produced with properties that canpare 
favorably with thOSe of other classes of structural materials. The 
public image of plastics as cheap substitutes for superior materials 
is out:no:ied arxl refers only to one extreme of the spectrwn of uses. 
Plastic materials already offer superior canbinations of properties and 
significant processing advantages in many applications, arxl recent ad
vances give pranise of even greater superiority. 

Polymers, perhaps more than the other major material systems 
(metals and ceramics) , involve the interaction of many disciplines. 
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In the sequence from monaner production to finished product the macro
molecular material undergoes irreversible changes. F..ach step is affec
ted by all the previous ones and will influence the later ones and, 
hence, the properties of the finished product. The purity of the mono
mer affects the mechanisms and kinetics of polYmerization7 the condi
tions of polymerization control the cnaracteristics of the polymer7 the 
carpourxling method and fornulation affect the structure and morphology7 
the fabrication procedure affects the awlication properties7 and, 
therefore, the design of the product depends on all that has gone 
before. 

POlymerization involves the disciplines of chemistry and chemical 
engineering7 characterization has to do with physics and physical chem
istry7 fabrication and product design depend on mechanical and chemical 
engineering. It is essential to have an appreciation and understanding 
of the contributions from all the disciplines involved. 

b. Supply, production, and characterization of polymers 

'!be supply of monaner is intimately related to the total demands of the 
chemical industry. Because at present raw material for polymers canes 
primarily from petrolelBll, the changing demams on the petrochemical in
dustry strongly influence the availability of monaners. While there is 
a great need for fuel, the societal and economic benefits of polymeric 
materials require an adequate monaner supply. 

POlymer production involves polymer chemistry and chemical engi
neering. It has been said that the field of polymer chemistry has been 
explored to the point of diminishing returns. Nevertheless, the flow 
of new and unanticipated breakthroughs has continued, as in effecting 
the low-pressure polymerization of olefins. 

'!be large-scale production of polymers uses the discipline of 
chemical engineering. TO go from the test tube to a plant with the ca
pacity to produce several hundred thousand metric tons per year in
volves canplex considerations of kinetics, as well as heat and mass 
transport. Relatively little exists in published literature on prac
tical methods of this type of scale-up, and documentation of such in
formation deserves strong support. 

As they cane from the reactor macrODDlecules require much more 
characterization than materials of low molecular weight for which 
purity is the only essential property. In polymers molecular weight 
and its distribution are of fundamental inportance. In addition, such 
molecular characteristics as chain stiffness, branching, end groups, 
degradation, cross-linking, reactivity, and transitions are equally 
significant. Characterization is not the danain of any single disci
pline, but rather involves organic chemistry, physical chemistry, phys
ics, and mechanics to produce understanding of the structure-property 
relationships. 

c. Coop>unding 

Few if any polymers are used in pure form. For good and practical rea
sons, fornulations contain many additives (antioxidants, stabilizers, 
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fillers, pigments, flame retardants~ plasticizers, lubricants, coupling 
agents) besides other polymers for "alloying" or "blending." Special
ists ranging fran econanists, scientists, and engineers to fire mar
shals are involved. 

Ease of fabrication has been the single most inl>ortant factor in 
the growth of the polymer industry. After Goodyear discovered wlcan
ization, Hyatt discovered plasticization, and Baekeland discovered 
filler reinforcing, their materials would have been of little value 
without the developnent of canpression Jl¥)lding and extrusion. Injec
tion Jl¥)lding (introduced in the 1930 's) made possible the large-scale 
production of millions of canplex shapes rapidly and with modest capi
tal investment. 

All elements of the field are i.nportant. The developnent of fab
rication methods by engineers would be of little value without the de
velopnent by chemists of materials with unique propertiesi conversely, 
the synthesis of a material that cannot be fabricated would be of 
little value. 

The selection of a material for a specific application requires 
consideration of many factors: strength, stiffness, thermal stability, 
chemical resistance, radiation resistance, electrical resistarx:::e, ease 
of fabrication, and econanics. For polymers in particular another fac
tor must be considered: The properties of the product depend on and 
can be controlled ·by the process used in its fabrication. Aroong the 
possible variables are uniaxial and biaxial orientation, configura
tional vol\llle strains, internal stress, crystalline Jl¥)rphology, and 
degree of crystallinity. ~lly inl>ortant are cycle time and dimen
sional control. 

d. Feedback loops 

All too frequently problems arising througn the misuse of polymers have 
resulted ·fran lack of experierx:::e and knawledge of polymers' special 
characteristics on the part of processing and design engineers. Part 
of the problem is the dearth of basic data and design methodsi another 
is unreasonable expectations. Apparently needed is a systems approach 
in which an overall framework provides for interaction aroong disci
plines and functions to allow for optimization or replacement 
decisions. 

The materials scientist and materials engineer can usually deal 
with questions of synthesis, formulation, and properties. A critical 
link to tne design and processing err:Jineers is a useful quantitative 
material description. 'Ibis may be a rheological equation of state 
and/or a quantified fracture criterion. In addition, sane information 
on basic physical properties is needed, such as the thermal expansion 
coefficient, thermal diffusivity, and density. In all cases the 
information passed fran one function to the other is expressed in 
tables of data or in mathematics, the camoon languages of scierx:::e and 
engineering. 

The relationships of polymer structure to material properties are 
topics of ongoing research in many laboratories. It would seem quite 
natural, therefore, that if a particular change in a material property 
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were called for by tne designer, the polymer scientist might design a 
material to meet the requirement or suggest an available one. A proc
ess sanewhat like this occurs quite often in iBiustrial laboratories. 
The deficiencies are many, however. The designer may be trained or ex
perienced in metals, and therefore may not know what to ask for 1 and 
the polymer scientist may not be familiar with engineering and thus may 
not know now to respond. 

For effective feedback, two essential elements must be present: 
an uBierstaBiable framework for the total process (system) and a canoon 
language. An umerstaBiable framework implies that each participant in 
the process is familiar at sane minimal level with all functions am 
realizes the inpact his function has on the ultimate outcane. Mathe
matics and quantified data have already been suggested as the ccmoon 
language. . 

A design method is diagranmed in figure II-1. It is generalized 
to the extent that it applies to a structural design application. It 
provides an example of the formalized feedback process. 

2. Classes of Polymer Eingineering Materials 

a. Thermoplastics 

Thermoplastics are macraoolecular substances whose shapes can be 
changed repeatedly by heating and mechanical deformation. Thermoplas
tics consist of linear aBi branched Chains canprising large iooividual 
100lecules, but no pervasive network exteoos throughout macroscopic 
regions. Large-scale deformation implies 100lecular rearrangement with
out appreciable alteration of the chemical booo structure. In the 
solid phase thermoplastics may be a100rphous, glassy, or partially crys
talline. '/VxJve the crystalline melting point and the glass transition 
temperature, ther100plastics are viscous melts that are viscoelastic be
cause of the long relaxation times associated with 100lecular reorgani
zation. For most crystalline polymers, there is a tenp!rature range 
in which the disordered regions are above their glass transition but 
tne crystalline regions are below their melting point. This range of 
tenp!rature may be large, and it encanpasses the useful state in many 
applications. 

Polyethylene is one of the oldest, structurally simplest, and most 
inp>rtant of the thermoplastics. It is produced in enorIOOUs quanti
ties--over five million metric tons per year in the United States--and 
is enployed in a wide range of applications. The material is rela
tively inexpensive, chemically inert, easily processed, and possessed 
of attractive mechanical and electrical properties. cannercial grades 
of polyethylene are remarkably pure, approaching purity levels asso
ciated with semicooouctor materials. 

On a 100lecular scale polyethylene achieves its diversity through 
variations in chain branching. Early materials had adventitious 
branches that led to soft low-density grades. In the 19SO's, catalyst 
systems were discovered that led to tougher high-density linear poly
olef ins. Recently, in a new burst of process and catalyst activity, 
polyethylenes have beCane available with controlled branching and a 
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canbination of sane of the favorable properties of high- and low
density polyethylene. 

Applications of polyethylene include bottles, drlDllS, tankS, pails, 
toys, hOusewares, pipe, film, sheet, wire insulation, cable sheathing, 
crates, pallets, am packaging. Law cost is a factor, but this should 
not draw attention from the unique physical properties of this mate
rial. For example, polyethylene exhibits extremely low dielectric loss 
and is the premium material available for many critical electrical 
applications. 

Polypropylene am other polyolef ins became available for use as a 
result of catalyst systems (see chapter IIA, section 2a) discovered in 
the 1950 's. These systems control the stereochemistry of the polymer
ization addition reaction. Regularity in roolecular structure favors 
crystallization am improved mechanical properties. Stereoregular 
polypropylene coopetes with polyethylene in many applications, and its 
position may becane econanically favored as feedstocks shift fran na
tural gas to oil. 

Poly(vinyl chloride) ("vinyl" or PVC) is another well-established 
cammity polymer, with thited States production approaching three mil
lion metric tons annually. Poly(vinyl chloride), which is often mixed 
with plasticizers, stabilizers, and other additives, is used for floor
i1¥3, apparel, building construction, autaoobile tops, mats am seat 
covers, packaging, comuit, pipe, wire insulation, cable sheathing, am 
a hOSt of other applications. Its toughness, weatherability, am re
sistance to flanmability canbine with low cost to make this polymer one 
of the roost i.np>rtant materials of camnerce. Inproved formulations 
continue to be introduced that expand its useful raJ¥3e. Processing in
stability remains an i.np>rtant, unsolved chemical problem on which 
future research is imicated. 

A nlllltler of high-performance polymers are included in the category 
of engineering plastics. Polyamides, polycarbonates, polyacetals, and 
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene copolymer (ABS) are exanples of mate
rials exhibiting mechanical properties so attractive that designers are 
willing to pay premium prices. ABS exemplifies the application of 
basic knOWledge to the engineering of a new material. O>polymers of 
styrene am acrylonitrile are brittle am thus have limited applica
tions. '1he impact strength is greatly improved through the addition of 
rUbber particles that provide a mechanism for dissipating mechanical 
shock without fracturing the material. The improvement is enhanced by 
matching the rUbber-matrix interface with matrix polymer chemically 
grafted onto the particles before mixi1'¥3. '!be result is a material 
with the nigh bulk modulus characteristic of a glassy polymer but a ca
pacity for abSOrbing mechanical shock characteristic of softer mate
rials. Advances are still being made in inprovi1¥3 the inpact strength 
of thermoplastics througn the close cooperation of chemists and me
chanical engineering researchers. 

Specialty polymers are diverse, am only three examples will be 
mentioned here. POly(vinylidene fluoride) was found to be piezoelec
tric about a decade ago: already it is widely used in acoustic devices. 
The cact>ination of high electranechanical coupling, low density, easy 
formability, am mechanical integrity make tnis material ideal for use 
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in microphones, loud speakers, strain gauges, etc. Further umerstand
ing of the 100lecular basis of the piezoelectricity is needed, and ac
tive research continues on this problem. The uniqueness of the elec
tranechanical coupling of poly(vinylidene fluoride) is interesting in 
itself. 

POlytetrafluoroethylene (Pl'FE) is a polymer structurally similar 
to polyethylene (with fluorine in place of hydrogen), but it is very 
different in application. Pl'FE is expensive and relatively difficult 
to process. Consequently it is favored only in a limited number of ap
plications. AnDng its unique and useful properties are low friction, 
low dielectric permittivity and loss, and virtual inflanmability. 
Steady inprovement in processing characteristics through modifications 
of 100lecular structure can be expected. 

Lithographic resist chemicals canprise another class of thermo
plastic polymers. Advanced representatives of this class are used to 
define the patterns in manufacturi1¥3 microcircuitry. The mechanism of 
pattern developnent depends on chemical changes induced in the polymer 
t::lj radiation projected through a pattern mask. 'AS circuit dimensions 
becaDe smaller, the use of near ultraviolet radiation is CQ'll>ranised 
by diffraction effects. '!bus, new polymers nave been developed that 
are sensitive to far ultraviolet radiation, X-rays, or electron beams. 
SUlfones and glycidyl acrylates are exanples of such radiation-sensi
tive materials. The polymers form a vital canponent at the forefront 
of the electronics revolution, and research in this area is being 
vigorously p.irsued (see also chapter IIA, section 5). 

b. '.l'tlermosets 

Tl'lermosets are a broad class of materials in which three-dimensiooal 
polymeric networks of indefinite extent are formed from reactive 
species of relatively low 100lecular weight. Network formation may take 
place by addition reactions, as in the cross-linking of unsaturated 
polyester resins with styrene IOOl'laner, or by condensation reactions, as 
with epoxides, phenol-formaldehyde (phenolics), silicone resins, ure
thanes, or melamine-formaldehyde. 'lbermoset polymers in the cured 
(cross-linked) state are insoluble and cannot be reprocessed. They 
find extremely diverse applications in adhesives, coatings, 100lded 
parts, and the primary continuous phase in catp:>Sites with either fi
brous or particulate reinforcements. They may be fabricated by essen
tially all known methOds and, in general, the reactions involving net
work formation are carried out during the fabrication process. Highly 
cross-linked systems are generally a100rphous (noncrystalline) because 
of their lack of regularity. 

Classically, networks have been viewed as continua, possessing an 
average caaposition and average properties. For elastaneric (rubbery) 
networks, this approach has led t;o an understanding of such character
istics as elastic modulus, birefringence, swelling by solvents, and 
thenooelasticity. However, JOOSt polymer networks are inhaoogeneous and 
contain a variety of defects at various structural levels--chain loops, 
pendent chains, nonuniformity of chain length, fluctuations in cross
link density, and highly cross-linked sparsely connected domains. 
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A better understarrling of networks, in the glassy state as well 
as in the rubbery state, requires a refined analysis of inhanogeneities 
on the molecular, microscopic, and macroscopic levels. Such treatment 
is particularly relevant for relating structure arxi cnemical composi
tion to elasticity and strength. Few experimental methods exist for 
studying the irregular nature of highly cross-linked systeau:;; however, 
low-angle X-ray scattering and nuclear magnetic resonarx::e appear to be 
useful arxi deserve further attention in the investigation of the nature 
of defects in these aroorphous solids. 

Substantial efforts have also been directed toward developnent of 
new chemical compositions and cross-linking reaction mechanisms to 
achieve improved properties. The efforts by government and irxiustrial 
laboratories to improve the upper temperature limits of thernDsets for 
structural cc;xnposites illustrate this undertaking. '!he developnent of 
thernDSetting polyimides derived by addition copolymerization of three 
monomers have extended the temperature capabilities of composites to 
260oC. Acetylene-terminated sulfones, quinoxalines, and phthalocya
nines are other canplex (generally nitrogen-bearing) materials used for 
producing high-temperature specialty polymers. 

New c~ity resins eXhibiting rapid cure and/or improved tenper
ature arxi fatigue characteristics have also been under developnent for 
mass markets. They irx::looe reaction injection-molded urethanes and 
caprolactam, modified polyester and epoxide systems, and interpenetrat
ing networks (networks of one composition dispersed in a second network 
matrix polymer). Generally, however, canprehension of the interrela
tion of network chemistry, morphology, and properties in use is inade
quate. Finally, most thermosetting resins shrink on curing, arxi new 
chemical reactions or other mechanisms are needed that lead to low and 
controllable shrinkage in order to achieve inproved set shape arxi di
mensional stability. (For network polymers, see also chapter IIA, sec
tion ld and chapter IIB, section le.) 

c. Rubbers and elastomers 

Severe reversible deformation is the unique property that characterizes 
rubbers and elastomers. This property is developed by chemical or 
physical cross-linking of linear macrC>JIOlecules to form infinite net
works. Such materials are used at temperatures above their glass 
transition temperatures. 

In recent years macrC>JIOlecular systeau:; with physical cross-links, 
such as segmented polyurethanes, styrene-butadiene block structures, 
arxi ionaners, have received considerable attention because the network 
is formed by simple quenching (conventional melt processing), rather 
than by chemical cross-linking, as in vulcanization. Continuing re
search will refine understanding of the minute nodular structures that 
serve as physical cross-links. This research shOUld erx::onpass the me
chanism, kinetics, and thermodynamics of nodule formation. '!he process 
is a gelation of the condensed state, and analogies derived fran solu
tion gels may prove revealing. 

While great improvements have been achieved in the strength, dura
bility, and environmental resistarx::e of elastaners, further advances 
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can be anticipated. Resistan:e to solvents and heat exposure has been 
greatly increased over that of the original hydrocarbon elastaners (na
tural rubber and styrene-butadiene rubber) by introducing inorganic 
sut>stituents--first chlorine (neoprene) or nitrogen (butadiene-acrylo
nitrile), and then fluorine in partially fluorinated carbon main-chain 
polymers (vinylidene fluoride polymers), or silicon in organic substi
tuted silicon-oxygen main-chain polymers (polysiloxanes). Now the in
dustry has advanced to fully fluorinated carbon main-cnain elastaners 
as well as polymers with a catpletely inorganic main chain (polyphos
phazenes), both capable of functioning as elastaners. Further progress 
toward even mre resistant elastaneric materials is needed for high
technology applications. This will require synthesis of mre esoteric 
polymers and, mre i.nportantly, study of the mechanisms of deter iora
tion UB:ier aggressive conditions. 

The mre conventional cross-linked rubbers will be inproved, par
ticularly against wear and fracture. The mlecular origins of "green 
strength" (a technological term for the dimensional stability and tear 
resistance of unvulcanized rubbers) should continue to be a major area 
of study. Strain crystallization, topological constraints by long 
chain-oranching, and reinforcement by particulate fillers all contri
bUte to final properties, but also have a considerable influence on 
ease of processing. atpirical studies have been under way for many 
years, but the canplexities of behavior of rubberlike materials, cou
pled with the need for efficient processing, provide a significant sci
entific cnallenge. Self-adhesion or "tack" of filled synthetic elas
taners is a technologically i.nportant subject about which little sys
tematic scientific knawledge exists. 

The application of fracture mechanics to viscoelastic materials is 
in a primitive state, yet an unant>iguous measure of strength will de
pend on progress in this area. Fatigue, cut growth, abrasive wear, am 
friction are major concerns in many elastaner applications, and envi
romientally irxluced deterioration with respect to these effects re
quires fundamental UB:ierstanding in order to inprove aging stability as 
well as to predict service life. 

Conventional rubber processing is energy intensive. Large aroounts 
of energy are expended in forcing viscous materials of high mlecular 
weight through channels into the 100ld and then heating the mld while 
cross-linking is accomplished. FUrther100re, scrap material cannot be 
reprocessed. Thermoplastic elastaners are based on thermally reversi
ble physical cross-links and can be processed with nuch less expemi
ture of energy because their melts can be less viscous, their mlding 
time quite brief, and their scrap reusable. This is why thermoplastic 
elastaners have becane such an inportant, rapidly growing sector of the 
elastaner irxlustry. 

d. Fibers 

Virtually all synthetic macrOitDlecules can be oriented into the fibril
lar state, which is strongly anisotropic. Few technological discov
eries have had sueh a profourxi inpact as carothers' discovery of nylon. 
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The scientific concepts and iBiustrial developnents that followed are 
among the outstanding achievements of the twentieth century. 

Techniques are now being developed to produce fibers of stiffness 
and strength aproaching the theoretical limits of the covalent bond. 
Also, fibers of remarkable thermal stability are being produced by 
orientation fran an ordered liquid-crystalline state (as described in 
chapter Im, section 3) and simultaneous reaction to a chemically inert 
and mechanically intractable state. 

In the future renewed attention to the science of natural fibers 
such as cellulose, fibrous proteins, wool, and cotton will erl{Jbasize 
the role of morphology and the control of hierarchical organization. 
By understanding and controlling similar hierarchical levels in synthe
tic materials, unique textures may be developed to mimic the unique 
features of natural products. 

e. Paints, coatings, and adhesives 

Al.roost all materials are sUbject to degradation and chemical attack 
brought about or accelerated by such environmental factors as water, 
salt, irnustrial gases, ultraviolet light, oxygen, and ozone. Paints 
and coatings, tnerefore, play an imnensely i.nportant role in protecting 
all kinds of equipnent and structures, fran electronic devices to 
bridges. The use and application of coating systems calls upon remark
ably diverse disciplines to provide organic polymers (therDDSets and 
thermoplastics) that can be applied readily, adhere strongly to partic
ular surfaces, tolerate various environmental conditions, and meet 
suitable strength and durability requirements. 

Recently, as a consequerx:::e of pressures to reduce energy consl.Dlp
tion in oven-baked coatings (e.g, on autCl'IK>biles) and to minimize the 
emission of volatile solvents into the atm:>sphere, substantial efforts 
have been expended to develop systems which (a) contain a higher con
tent of solids (fewer volatiles), (b) utilize water as the mediwn to 
carry the polymer and pigment, (c) are in a dry, powdery state, contain 
no solvents, and can be applied to metal surfaces electrostatically, 
and (d) can be cured at lower temperatures. The use of thin metallic 
coatir¥]s to reduce the consumption of expensive metals and the electro
deposition of organic polymeric primers on metal surfaces are a<Xii
tional developnents of great interest. 'lbese efforts require oot only 
syntnesis of novel polymers, but also a deep understarxiing of such 
phenanena as wetting, adhesion, coalescence, film formation, and degra
dation mechanisms and kinetics. 

Adhesives play an equally inp>rtant role for assent:>ling everything 
fran books to major aircraft structures. Here, too, the approach is 
interdisciplinary, calling upon sophisticated polymer synthesis along 
with a wide rarr:Je of physicochemical and mechanical studies. As with 
coatings, a profourn knowledge of the mechanism of wetting of one mate
rial by another and of maintaining the integrity of the interface under 
environmental attack are fundamental issues to be a<Xiressed. 

Because adhesives are becaning more widely used in place of me
chanical attachment techniques, it is becaning irx:::reasingly inportant 
for design analysis to understarxi the mechanical behavior of borned 
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joints. Test methods, particularly nondestructive ones, are needed 
to jlKige adhesive bond integrity and to predict bOnd-joint life under 
oonplex mechanical stresses canbined with aggressive envirorunental 
conditions. 

f. eoop>sites 

The past few decades have witnessed a continuing revolution in the de
velopnent of lightweight canposite materials to replace metals and 
other construction materials in aircraft, aerospace vehicles, aut<XIK>
biles, marine vessels, appliances, etc. Discussion here is confined to 
two-phase systems consisting of a matrix phase, generally a thermoset
ting polymer, and a disperse phase of a high-strength fiber such as 
glass, cart>On, or aromatic polyamide. For brevity, the broad class of 
i.nportant canposites with particulate mineral fillers is anitted. 

Fabrication technology for fiber-reinforced CCJllX>Sites varies 
drastically from one industrial sector to another, depending on cost, 
productivity, and engineering performance requirements. Maxinun 
strength and/or stiffness-to-weight ratios have dictated the use of 
laminate construction by the aerospace industry. Here, structural can
ponents are fabricated by forming stacks of a number of resin-fiber 
layers in the form of tapes or sheets. Where layers contain contin
uous, unidirectional fibers, a particular sequeooing of fiber orienta
tion of the various layers is required through tne total stack. The 
resulting sandwich of layers is then "cured" slowly under neat and 
pressure to consolidate the structure and to canplete polymerization 
and cross-linking of the polymer phase. '!be aut<XIK>bile industry, how
ever, for mass markets, has explored other methods of higner produc
tivity and lower cost, sucn as injection ioolding and rapid compression 
ioolding of canposite materials in sheet form with fast-cure thermoset
ting resins. Still other methods are currently under study, such as 
hign-speed winding of canplex shapes witn continuous fiber am wet 
resin, as well as pulling of continuous fiber and/or fabric and resin 
through forming dies (pultrusion). 

Each of these methods poses fundamental chemical am engineering 
problems. For example, a better understanding is required of neat 
transfer and temperature profiles through a material during canpression 
ioolding as affected by the heated platens of the ioolding press and the 
heat generated (exotherm) during the cure process. Such factors in
flueooe residual stresses and the strength of the resulting part. 
Further, the flow of materials during a ioolding cycle must be under
stood sufficiently to quantify prediction of the interaction of flow 
with fiber orientation and final properties in all directions. Besides 
residual stresses and fiber orientation effects, a host of other fea
tures and defects may arise during ioolding, iooluding voids, nonuniform 
fiber and resin concentrations, polymer degradation fran excessive 
local heat, inadequate cure, and "knit" lines arising fran the meeting 
of two flow fronts. '!he mechanism by whicn of these undesired features 
are formed 111.1St be understood in order to control their occurrence and 
location. 

The major limitirr:J factor in the application of fiber-reinforced 
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C<Jll>OSites in the aerospace industry is the matrix material. Epoxy 
resins are the workhorse of that industry, but these polymers have 
severe limitations in upper use temperature and Jl¥)isture cycling under 
load. SOphisticated organic chemical investigations are in progress to 
generate new polymer systems free of these limitations, subject to Jl¥)re 
rapid cure, and free fran producing void-forming volatiles. (See chap
ter IIC, section 2b.) 

A vast mathematical language has been constructed to describe the 
elastic and strength properties of fiber-reinforced oonposites. 'lbe 
purpose of this engineering developnent has been to relate the prop
erties of the constituent fiber and matrix to properties of the final 
part. Such data are required to study design, failure mode, fatigue 
behavior, notch or flaw sensitivity, impact properties, heat and Jl¥)is
ture sensitivity, etc. All problems must be analyzed for all types of 
loading conditions, such as tensile, shear, and canpressive stress. 
'lbe overall problem is severely canplicated by tne either grossly or 
locally anisotropic nature of oonposite materials. Efforts are sorely 
needed to inprove the speed and reliability of analytical and predic
tive calllUtations. 

A third "phase" is invariably present in a two-phase fiber calp)S
ite--the interfacial zone between fiber and matrix including the region 
of tne matrix near tne interface where the properties are altered. 
'!'his factor profoundly affects inter facial adhesion and local prop
erties and, consequently, influences most properties in use. Better 
methods are needed to characterize the interfacial region. Olemical 
and mechanical means of inserting inner layers of CCX'ltrolled properties 
between matrix and fiber also merit investigation. 

Finally, many ptlysicoehemical methods are required (1) to provide 
rapid determination of resin properties, fiber characteristics, manu
facturing reliability, and final part properties to assure quality con
trol and process uniformity and (2) to predict field performance. 

An innovative concept of mixing rigid-rod polymer Jl¥)lecules with 
a chemically similar matrix of flexible Jl¥)lecules to produce a true 
"Jl¥)lecular calp)Site" is in an early stage of developnent. Research on 
polymers resistant to high tenperature has led to para-catenated arana
tic baekbone structures produced by coodensation polymerization, re
sulting in a broad range of semiflexible and rigid-rod Jl¥)lecules. Ma
terials of extremely high strength have been formed with these polymers 
in fibers and films, but the potential for useful canbinations at the 
Jl¥)lecular level is eno[Jl¥)us. The principal challenges are to increase 
the length (Jl¥)lecular weight) of rodlike Jl¥)lecules and to achieve uni
form dispersions in the flexible matrix by reasonable processing 
conditions. 

g. Films and membranes 

Most polymeric films are used for packaging everything fran garbage to 
frozen food. A vast spectrwn of applications obviously exists. Such 
films, usually less than 80 µ m thick, are either uniaxially or biaxi
ally oriented in order to increase their toughness. 

High-performance films nust have a unique balance of surface prop-
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erties (gloss, printability, good friction, nontackiness) and bulk 
properties (haze, stiffness, inpact ar¥i tear resistance, barrier behav
ior). There are many exanples of multilayered films designed to obtain 
a unique balance of properties that cannot be obtained in a single 
layer. 

The resistance of polymeric materials to penetration am attack by 
gases, vapors, and liquids is a primary factor determining their use in 
many applications. Low permeability to moisture, oxygen, carbon diox
ide, and corrosive substances is essential when polymers are enployed 
as packaging films. Such polymeric films play a vital role in the 
preservation and transportation of food. Polymers can be designed as 
layered structures with optirmlm transport, mechanical, aoo optical 
properties i and, by means of coaxial extrusion technology, 
nultilayered films and packages can be econanically manufactured. 

3. Production and Processi'!l 

a. Physical aspects 

The processing of polymeric materials into finished products is can
plex, and many of its aspects are far from being urnerstood in a quan
titative way. Even so, the flexibility am ease of processing contri
bute strongly to the ~titive position of the industry. 

Processing polymers involves producing, formulating, mixing, 
conpourxiing, and fabricating them into finished products. In most 
processes, these steps are carried out in separate sequential opera
tions, but in a few cases the raw polymer as received from the poly
merization reactor is converted into the final product in a single 
operation. 

In the majority of processing operations caapounding aoo fabrica
ting are carried out in the melt state. Hence an understanding of the 
nature and properties of the melt urnerlies most processing procedures. 
Polymer melts exhibit both viscous (liquidlike) and elastic (solid
like) behavior am are therefore called "viscoelastic" materials. 

Many furXlamental research studies have been carried out to obtain 
melt characteristics for optimizing the design aoo operation of proc
essing systems. Much of this work is not directly applicable to the 
practical purpose for which it was interned because of sinplifying 
assumptions and the ideal experimental cornitions of the laboratory. 
Research is badly needed on polymer melts uooer the conditions in
volved in actual processing practice, including high pressure and 
great strain. 

Processing equipnent is usually developed by machinery manufac
turers whose backgrourxl and interest center in mechanical engineering 
machine design am not the melt rheology of polymers. Greater inter
action is needed between scientists and engineers familiar with melt 
properties and the manufacturers· of process machinery. A great chal
lenge and opportunity exists in the developnent of systems utilizing 
process-induced structures that optimize properties in finished pro
ducts. In other words the properties of polymers can be changed in a 
desired way not only by changing cnemical structure through synthesis, 
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but also by process-induced orientation arrl morphology. Fundamental 
studies in this area have tremendous potential. 

i. Physical factors in polynerization. Prcxiuction of 
polymers requires the large-scale polymerization of ioonaners, which in
volves not only the chemistry of reaction, but also the coupled inter
action of kinetics, heat, and mass transport. Macraoolecules are 
unique in that not only chemical structure but also molecular size and 
size distribution 11U1St be controlled. The details of most practical 
polymerization processes are considered to be proprietary. The prob
lems are canplex and have not been presented in a cooplete or sys
tematic way in the published literature. The following discussion will 
serve only to point out the many factors involved. 

Heat transfer becanes an increasingly difficult problem as reactor 
volll'RE! is ipcreased because, for a given reactor shape, the surface-to
volume ratio decreases as the volume increases. Thus, rerooval of reac
tion heat becanes a major design parameter for large-scale prcxiuction 
units. A consequence of scaling up is thus increased departure fran 
uniform temperature conditions, and this can lead to heterogeneity of 
the prcxiuct. 

Mixing of reactants is also a major engineering problem. Agita
tion is needed to achieve uniform reaction conditions and to aid in the 
renDVal of reaction heat. As polymerization progresses, particularly 
in bulk polymerization, the viscosity of the medium increases, and ioore 
and ioore energy is required to maintain a given level of uniformity. 
At hign conversion the stirring process itself may contribute to heat
ing arrl chain scission. 

In addition to thermal transfer and mixing problems, scale-up con
siderations 111JSt include metering of raw materials, temperature con
trol, separation of polymer fran the reaction medium (i.e., solvents or 
unreacted ioonaner), gel or side-prcxiuct buildup, reactor corrosion, and 
catalyst recovery. Design mistakes in large-scale prcxiuction can be 
extremely costly, and extensive planning and modeling are justified. 

'!he total polymerization process is exceedingly canplex, arrl 
mathematical modeling has involved significant oversi.nplif ication. '!he 
present surge in power arrl convenience of canputation will have an 
enorroous impact on the engineering of polymer prcxiuction facilities. 
Planning and design will be greatly facilitated by advances in modeling 
capability, and plant operation will be increasingly controlled by can
puters. Further rapid progress can be expected in the expanding appli
cation of canputers to polymer prcxiuction. 

11. Extrusion. Extrusion is the process of melting and 
punping materials through a forming die. Concurrent mixing, catp:>Und
ing, hanogenizing, arrl dewlatilizing may also be aoconplished. '!he 
vast majority of all thermoplastic polymers go through an extrusion 
operation at least once (to be pelletized), and in most cases twice or 
even three times during the prcxiuction of finished prcxiucts. For this 
reason, it is possibly the most in1;>ortant processing operation. 

In screw extrusion the raw polymer feed falls fran a hopper res
ervoir into the flights of a rotating screw Which transports the mate-
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rial through a heated barrel or tube. The material picks up heat from 
the barrel, melts, and is conpacted. The contours of the flights of 
the screw are such that, after the polymer melts, a high pressure deve
lops that pushes the material through an outlet die to form a contin
uous extrudate of the desired cross-section. Such products as pipe, 
wire insulation, film, fiber, and a nultitude of special shapes are 
produced in this manner. 

The state of the art is advanced enough today so that the portion 
of the screw transf~rting the melt through the die (the plD'llping zone) 
can be well designed to achieve the desired throughput rate at the de
sired pressure and temperature. 'Ibis is not the case, hONever, with 
the other parts of the screw. Recently sane progress has been made in 
understarding the interaction of the properties of the individual poly
mer with the shape of the portion of the screw where the polymer is 
melted and coopacted (the canpression zone), but the state of knowledge 
on hOW to design the portion where the cold new material is transported 
by the screw (the feed zone) is not very far advanced. 

At present extruder screws are designed by using a combination of 
practical experience and coop.1ter programs in which many, but not all, 
of the interactions with the material parameters are considered. It is 
unfortunate.that so little attention is paid to such inportant material 
fundamentals as the effect of pressure on viscosity and melting 
characteristics. 

It is well recognized that each material requires a different 
screw design for optinum efficiency. '!he greatest unsolved problem 
concerns the surging or fluctuations in the output rate. '!he present 
awroach uses feedback circuits with catpJterized adaptive control. 
But there is a risk that this awroach will not optimize energy effi
ciency because it involves continual changes of energy input and 
rerooval. 

r-t>re than 90 percent of all extrusion is carried out by screw 
extrusion, but in certain cases it is necessary to use ram extrusion. 
'!he process involves heating the polymer in a closed container and 
pushing it through an extrusion die with a ram or piston. '!he process 
usually is a batch or intermittent operation, but it can be made con
tinuous by means of two or DK>re units coupled to operate alternately. 
Growing interest exists in ram extrusion for the highly filled mate
rials used in the production of bulk DK>lding coop>unds. 

iii. fot>l.ding. Molding involves forming the raw material, 
usually in pellet form, into the desired finished shape. Different 
types of DK>lding systems are used, depending on the nature of the mate
rials to be formed and the product. All involve melting and flow, and 
thus viscoelastic Dehavior is critical to all of them. The following 
discussion provides sane exanples of DK>lding processes. 

Calpression DK>lding involves placing the material (sanetimes pre
formed) into a heated DK>ld cavity, closing the DK>ld with a mating 
piece, and forcing the entrapped polymer to flow and conform to the 
shape of the cavity by pushing the two pa{ts of the DK>ld together in a 
press. '!he process is essentially used only for therOK>setting mate-
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rials because less time-consuming methods are available for thermoplas
tics, which have to be cooled before rerooval from the mold. 

Injection roolding involves heating the material in a cylimer, in
jecting it into a closed cooled mold cavity, allowing the material to 
cool, then opening the roold, and ejecting the finished part. The fact 
that all this can be done at a rapid rate (cycle times as brief as a 
few secol'¥ls) makes possible the mass production of large numbers of 
complex shapes with a mini.nun of investment am time. The heating of 
the material is carried out either in a cylimer equipped with a ram 
or in a screw extruder in which the screw reciprocates back am forth 
to acca1Plish the injection. 

Injection roolding is the roost coomon method of fabricating therroo
plastics, but is also used for therroosetting materials because, com
pared to compression molding, nuch she>rter cycle times can be achieved 
if elaborate controls are used to prevent premature reaction. 

Reaction injection roolding involves the rapidly mixing liquid 
prepolymers and curing agents and then injecting them into a closed 
cavity where polymerization am/or cross-linking takes place. Advan
tages include the elimination of heating or melting prior to injection 
and, since the materials are of relatively low viscosity, the need for 
only imxierate pressures in the injection process, which eliminates the 
necessity for strong, expensive roolds am roold-clamping systems. This 
processing system is relatively new, am its developnent is being ex
tended to the production of large parts. F.conani.c factors dictate ef
forts to reduce cycle time, which involves an interaction of the time 
required for mixing and the rate of reaction. Conplete mixing of the 
reactants is required, and inproved mixing technOlogy is evolving. 
Highly reactive ingredients are necessary, and urethane polymers have 
been roost successfully processed thus far. Considerable interest 
exists in other systems, and progress has been made with epoxies and 
polyamides. 

The term "cold forming" is used for processes in which the fin
ished item is fabricated either at room tenperature or at an elevated 
tenperature below the melting point. '!he objective is to she>rten cycle 
times by using metal pressing and stanping techniques, avoiding a heat
ing and cooling cycle. Although it has long been knoWn that polymers 
can be cold formed, only recently has this process been found to be 
economically viable for the production of such items as packaged food 
containers. The flow characteristics of polymers below their melting 
points are the fundamental material properties that need to be known. 

iv. Coating. The coating of substrates with polymers is 
carried out by several different systems. The fundamental principles 
of adhesion, coalescence, and fusion are involved. 

In solvent coating the polymer is dissolved in a solvent, the 
solution is aa>lied to a surface, and the solvent is then rerooved by 
evaporation. This process is becoming less desirable because of the 
cost of solvents and the atmospheric contamination they cause. 

In enulsion coating the polymer is dispersed in very fine par
ticle form in a water and aa>lied to a surface. The water then 
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evaporates and the polymer particles coalesce to form a continuous 
film. The solvent problem is avoided. 

In sintering the polymer is in very fine particle form and is 
applied by air spraying, tumbling, or fluidized bed techniques to a 
heated surface. '!be polymer melts and fuses to form a coating and is 
then cooled. 

In plastisol coating the polymer is again in very fine particle 
form and is dispersed in a mixture of plasticizers and solvents. A 
surface is then coated with the mixture and heated. The polymer goes 
into solution and gels to form the coating. 

In melt coating the polymer is melt-extruded as a thin sheet, 
which is then pressed in the melt state against the substrate to be 
coated. It fuses to the substrate and is cooled. 

v. Fiber spinning. Synthetic fibers are produced by three 
spinning processes: wet, dry, and melt. Material fundamentals include 
elongational or tensile viscosity, orientation effects on crystalliza
tion, heat transfer, and solvent diffusion. 

In wet spiming the polymer, dissolved in a solvent, is forced un
der pressure through a spinneret containing a nultiplicity of tiny 
holes (nK>re than 1000 in sane cases) into a nonsolvent and there pre
cipitates as a fiber. 

Dry spiming is similar to wet spiming7 but instead of going into 
a nonsolvent, the fiber goes through a heated chantler where the solvent 
is evaporated. 

In melt spiming the nK>St important spiming process, the polymer 
is melted and then pushed through a spinneret into an air cooling tower 
where it solidifies as a fiber. 

vi. Film blowing. The vast majority of film is produced 
by the blowing process. '!be polymer is melted and then punped through 
an extruder out of a ring die to form a thin-walled tube. The tube is 
pulled longitudinally and concurrently blown out by internal air pres
sure. The canbination of increasing surface area and air cooling 
solidifies the film, which is taken up on rolls and then cut to the de
sired width. 

By controlling the corxiitions of blowing, biaxially oriented film 
can be produced. Many variations of the basic process exist to produce 
film of special desired properties. 

vu. Fundamental problems. It is often said that polymer 
processing has evolved as an art rather than as a science. Many dif
ferent processes are involved, each with its own characteristics and 
problems. TO attenpt fundamental studies of each process would be a 
tremerxious URiertaking. Fortunately it is possible to identify furxla
mentals camDn to all processing operations. Mastery of these funda
mentals should facilitate problem solving and optimization of the in
dividual processes. 

In all processing operations the polymer material flows. '!be 
greater the URierstarxiing of the flow properties of polymers, the 
greater the opportunity to solve processing problems. Because flow 
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under the conditions encountered in polymer processing is far from 
simple, but a realistic approach involves considerating all the per
tinent variables1 the problems cannot be solved by making sinplifying 
asswnptions. For example, melt viscosity is not simply a function of 
shear rate, temperature, and pressure1 in the practical situation of 
processing, the response of polymers is also highly depe.c¥ient on the 
previous history or sequence of experiences that the material has been 
through. 

As indicated in the above description of the processing methods, 
material fundamentals are the CCX111Dn theme. Realistic basic studies 
are the paramount need. 

b. Continuum mechanics 

Engineering analysis of polymer processing proolems requires the 
mathematical description of transport operations, i.e., transfer of 
mass, llD'llentum, and energy. The relevant equations of such transport 
phenanena are the balance equations, which express conservation of mass 
(continuity equation) , llD'llentum (equation of motion) , and energy, am 
constitutive equations for the polymer. Constitutive equations de
scribe the response of a material to a stimulus forcing it out of its 
equilibrium state. Balance equations are usually written as field 
equations in differential form applicable at every point in the medium. 
Their solution in conjunction with appropriate constitutive equations 
embodies the worK of the researcher, who models or simulates polymer 
flow in geanetric situations of interest, such as in processing equip
ment or rneometers. 

Two principal problem areas have occupied the attention of re
searchers in continuum mechanics applied to polymer processing. 'lhese 
are (1) the formulation of constitutive equations capable of describing 
the behavior of polymer fluids in a variety of deformational, tempera
ture, a.r¥i pressure fields, a.r¥i (2) the solution of boundary a.r¥i initial 
value problems associated with processing geanetries. 

The response of a polymer to severe applied deformation is not 
currently predictable fran molecular information. Therefore constitu
tive equations for polymers are generally enpirical, though they may be 
based in part on molecular models. Linear constitutive equations, such 
as Newton's law of viscosity, generally do not apply to polymer fluids1 
rather, the rheological parameters describing polymers are found to de
pend upon the applied stimulus or deformational response am, there
fore, the equations becane nonlinear. FUrtherRK>re these parameters are 
found to be time depement in nonsteady-state situations am dependent 
upon the prior history of the applied stimulus or deformation. 'lhese 
characteristics associated with the long-range molecular interactions 
(entanglements) a.r¥i chain dynamics of polymers have greatly canplicated 
analysis of engineering flows. 

Constitutive equations have been developed that describe quite 
well the response of polymers in steady, sinple shearing flows. These 
equations fit viscosity a.r¥i elastic normal stress behavior with varying 
deformation rates, a.r¥i also describe sane unsteady-state flows, such as 
onset of steady shearing ("steady overshOOt") and cessation of steady 
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shearing (stress relaxation). However, these same equations usually 
fail to describe correctly fluid response in more canplex flow fields-
e.g., extentional fl<MS in converging dies, fiber spinning, and extru
date swell at die exit--nor do they deal with more complex flow his
tories, such as flow through an extruder or injection molding machine. 
COnstitutive equations with more universal applicability need to be 
developed so that actual polymer operations can be mdeled. 

'!be solution of boundary and initial value problems in polymer 
processing is cooplicated by canplex geanetry and nonlinearities in the 
relevant systems of balance and constitutive equations. Such problems 
cause lllJCh expended effort on the part of researchers in polymer proc
essing. Powerful, though canplex, tools of mdern analysis, resting 
heavily on canputational methods, are available, however. This effort 
needs to be continued, and coupled with inproved constitutive 
description. sane of the problem areas deserving attention are flow 
instabilities leading to surface defects in extrusion or coating 
flows, mixing and blending operations, flow fields with chemical 
reaction (polymerization, cross-linking, chain scission), conveying 
and melting of solids in processing equipnent, and flow around objects 
and corners. Finally, the description of the state of stress in a 
polymer fluid as the polymer undergoes solidification in a processing 
operation is of great importance in determining its properties in the 
solid state. 

c. Chemical aspects 

Olemical reactions important in processing polymeric materials may be 
divided into two broad categories. One involves the buildup of poly
mer molecular structures through gelation or chain-linking reactions 
(as in therroosetting resins) 1 the other involves the breakdown of mo-
lecular structures (as in the chemically aided mastication of rubber) • 
A basic understanding of the kinetics and mechanisms of such reactions 
is necessary for the sensible control of processing cooiitions. con
trol may be realized through thermal and/or catalytic methods and by 
the reactant mixing process. 

Needs and opportunities in basic research include the search for 
new reactions involving well-defined chain-linking reactions that pro
duce structures with high levels of hydrolytic and thermooxidative 
stability. 'lllese reactions normally should not release volatile pro
ducts, Which could lead to bubbles and voids in the cured material (ex
cept When deliberately required, as in foamed products). Many con
straints limit the practical application of reactive polymer systems-
cost, availability, environmental acceptability, etc--but the process
ing issues focus primarily on control and through-put. Apart fran the 
basic polymerization reactions that produce the polymer from DK>nCJDers, 
useful products may be obtained.fran fWJCtional oliganers which flow 
readily to meet the required geanetric and/or wetting conditions and 
then react conveniently to reach the final state with a mininun of 
residence time in the mold. Cure shrinkage and residual stresses may 
be minimized by proper control of material and processing variables if 
they are understood. 

Opportunities exist for innovative synthetic approaches to incor-
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porating reactive moieties in the polymer chain structures, whether 
placed at chain ends or positioned along the backbone. While chain
linking reactions are IIK>St CCJ'llllOn for producing materials with desir
able mechanical properties and dimensional stability, possibilities 
exist for chain-stiffening reactions that engage backbone segments in 
ring formation. The proximity of reactive groups along the same chain 
allows intraIIK>lecular ratner than intermolecular reaction, witn advan
tages for certain applications. 

Liquid polymer afProaches based on reactive oliganers have 
achieved widespread use, yet sane applications have not yielded the po
tential benefits. A desired objective for sane time has been the cast
able autaoobile tire. Conventional methods for tire building are quite 
canplex. The energy- and labor-intensive breakdown, mixing, building, 
and vulcanization steps could be replaced by a si.Rpler casting process. 
Studies are needed of stable linking reactions and of resultant rein
forcement, adhesion, friction, abrasive wear, and dynamic response. 

Radiation cross-linking is an alternative to chemical curing and 
in sane cases is particularly suited to continuous processes. In par
ticular, where coatings, adhesives, wire insulation, and thin sections 
are involved, high-energy radiation has advantages. Other radiant en
ergy sources, such as microwave and dielectric heating, have seen only 
limited use, yet they have such appealing features as uniformity of 
exposure throughout a bulk canponent. Research is needed on the re
action mechanisms for both cross-linking and degradation processes in 
order to regulate the energy spectrum, flux, and total dose. Incorpor
ation of particular chemical species in the molecular structure of 
polymers responding to tne radiant energy by undergoing chain-linking 
is a particularly promising area of research. 

Degradation during processing may be detrimental to tne process 
itself and to the final product, so a detailed knowledge of oxidation, 
pyrolysis, nydrolysis, and mecnanical fatigue is irrportant. In sane 
cases, conpeting buildup and breakdown reactions are occurring siJm.11-
taneously, producing changes in branch structure, molecular weight, and 
m:>lecular-weight distribution that significantly affect rheological 
properties. Where degradation is desirable, as in rubber mastication 
or in recycling of polymer products, many challenges remain for opti
mizing botn properties and product at each stage of the process. The 
principal needs, once again, are in basic understanding of the under
lying reaction mecnan1sms and kinetics, as well as of resulting struc
ture-property relationsnips. 

4. Performance and Properties 

a. Environmental exposure 

Exposure of polymers to various environments is often categorized ac
cording to types of stresses: mechanical, chemical, electrical, or 
radiation. Certainly, the growing use of polymers in place of tra
ditional materials such as metals, glass, wood, and stone has led to 
concern, especially for long-term durability. Environments range fran 
the radiation-vacuum-thermal conditions of space, through a wide range 
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of atn¥>spheric pollutant, chemical, 11¥>isture, and oxygen envirorments 
experienced on tne earth's surface, to the demanding high-tercperature, 
high-pressure, reductive, and hydrolytic conditions associated with 
geothermal energy recovery. The inp:>sed mechanical loads may be static 
or repetitive, and the various chemical environments must be examined 
as they interact with them. As polymers cane into wider use for struc
tural materials in highly loaded applications such as aircraft primary 
structures, tne distinction between chemical deterioration and mechan
ical aging (J11.1ltiple flaw initiation and growth) IIUSt be recognized, 
and coupled effects need to be urxierstood. 

TWO areas of research are inmediately suggested, one covering the 
deterioration processes themselves (chain scission, depolymerization, 
cross-linking) and the other dealing with the stabilization process 
effected through incorporation of stabilizing structures in the chain 
or as additives. Other changes may occur that do not necessarily in
volve chemical reactions, including loss of plasticizer, change in 
11¥>rphology or chain orientation, volume relaxation, and swelling. The 
twc> objectives, urxierstarxiing material deterioration and stabilization, 
are canpatible in the broader sense. By gaining a 11¥>re canplete under
starxiing of the processes, appropriate modifications may be suggested. 

~t pOlymer systems are susceptible to oxidation, which in many 
cases leads to lower 11¥>lecular weight and consequent inpairment of 
physical properties. 'lhrough urxierstanding of the chemical mechanisms 
involved, it is often possible to retard oxidation effectively by 
adding small quantities of stabilizers. For example, thermal oxidation 
of hydrocaroons occurs by way of a radical chain mechanism, arx:i the 
chain reaction can be interrupted by sUbstances that form stable radi
cals. Addition of nirx:iered phenols at a level of 0.1 percent can re
tard oxidative ent>rittlement oy 11¥>re than an order of magnitude in 
time, and tnis practice is standard where tnermal oxidation is the pri
mary effect. 

Other oxidative mechanisms cane into play on exposure to ultravio
let light. Ultraviolet absOrbers and other stabilizers are carmonly 
used to protect polymers, particularly for outdoor use. 

oxidation processes are strongly affected by catalysts that may 
occur inadvertently in the polymer. Specific additives can be used to 
reduce or eliminate the known or expected catalytic effect. For ex
anple, chelating agents are effective in poisoning the catalytic oxida
tive effects of copper in hydrocarbon polymers. 

Ozone is a special problem for unsaturated polymers such as poly
merized dienes. 'lhis oxidant poses an irrp>rtant problem for the rub
ber industry, and stabilizing additives are used extensively. Collllter
measures have been studied for many years, and although an extensive 
literature exists, tnis field of research remains active. 

Polyamides, polyesters, and certain other polymers are susceptible 
to hydrolysis, Which can lead to mechanical weakness tnrough reduced 
11¥>lecular '#eight. 'lhe detailed mechanisms of the hydrolysis reactions 
call for further study, and strategies are needed for stabilization 
against their effects. 

All polymers show sane degree of thermal instability, deconposing 
spontaneously at sufficiently high temperature even in the absence of 
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oxygen, ozone, water, or other reagents. Sane materials return to mon
omer, as does poly(methyl methacrylate); some deconpose by liberating 
chain fragments of varying size, e.g., polyethylene and others decan
pose in specific ways, e.g., dehydrochlorination of poly(vinyl chlo
ride) to yield polyenes. '!he design of chain structures stable at high 
temperatures is an active field of study. 

A greater challenge lies in prediction of long-term service life. 
Performance requirements i.nposed upon an article manufactured from a 
given material may exclude many stabilizing approaches. Especially in 
high-performance applications, the lifetime for operation within spec
ified corx:iitions of performance must be known, and so too the corx:ii
tions that lead to catastrophic failure. 

While erxiurance tests are CamK>nly carried out urxier thermal, me
chanical, or radiation loads to accelerate deterioration and gain ·an 
early estimate of durability, a notable lack of correlation has been 
observed between shOrt-term accelerated tests arxi long-term perfor
mance. Many of the reasons for poor correlation are well recognized, 
such as the varying activation energies for many simultaneous 
processes, which may be accelerated accordingly at different rates. 
Laboratory studies entxx:iying isolated environments cannot normally be 
canbined to match the real environments in operation. 

The greatest opportunity for progress in service-life prediction 
remains in improved urx:ierstarx:iing of structure-property relationships. 
The performance properties of interest are, after all, the primary in
dicators of when useful life has erx:ied. A definitive study is needed 
of structural changes that are produced by single or combined environ
ments and are directly related to performance. Quantitative criteria 
of failure are needed as well. Statistical analysis of both material 
and environmental variations might be applied to yield service life in 
terms of probability of failure within a population, but the basic 
quantitative data on deterioration mechanisms and kinetics needed for 
even the simplest polymers are unavailable. Furthermore, the necessary 
developnent of instrumentation and of characterization techniques is 
not in hand, particularly for engineering polymers. 

Degradation of surfaces and interfaces calls for special mention 
because these regions are often critical to performance. Mechanical 
abrasion arxi wear may be the life-limiting mechanisms in many applica
tions. Frictional properties can change through surface oxidation or 
solvent absorption. Biological activity may cause surface deteriora
tion. Adhesive bonding is itself a surface phenomenon. Finally, the 
"interphase, 11 a thin region of transition between matrix and reinforce
ment in canposite materials, is an area of growing research interest. 

b. Material response 

Objects made of polymeric materials are sUbject to physical arx:i chem
ical stresses throughout their service lives, and the design engineer 
must understand how the material resporx:is to the stresses if he is to 
make rational predictions. An object's useful life may end in a vari
ety of ways determined by its spec if ic purpose. It may break in a 
brittle fashion, distort with or without external stress, discolor, 
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burn, or develop a disagreeable odor. This section deals briefly with 
some of the roodes of material response tnat can be analyzed. 

Elastic response implies that all mechanical energy put into the 
body is recoverable upon the release of the stress. The stress-strain 
relationship may be described in terms of a free-energy increase as the 
body is elastically deformed, equilibrium conditions being maintained 
throughOUt. '!he change in free energy may be resolved into contribu
tions from cnanges in internal energy and in entropy. The internal en
ergy change resides in changes in the interatomic and interroolecular 
potentials under strain, while entropy changes arise from changes in 
the number of available molecular conformations or in distribution of 
lattice defects. 

In a lightly cross-linked rubbery solid, the molecules orient un
der strain and the entropy decreases. '!he internal energy changes 
mainly in accordance with the energy differences between different ro
tational states of the chains. 'lhese changes may be significant or 
small, positive or negative, depending on the chemical structure of 
the chain. Unlike a simple elastic body conforming to Hooke's linear 
stress-strain law, tne rubbery body eXhibits nonlinear behavior--i.e., 
its Young's llDdulus varies with strain. However, theI'IOOdynamic theory 
has enjoyed sane success in predicting equilibrium behavior from 
oolecular structure, at least at small deformations. 

Mechanical behavior of many kinds of metals under stress is de
scribed by linear elastic or Hookean response under small strains and 
by plastic response beyond a certain material-dependent stress level, 
called the yield point. '!he plastic region is characterized by in
creasing deformation under a constant stress, but without reference to 
the deperxience of the deformation rate on the stress. Experimentally, 
tne yield-stress level in aluminum depends on the rate of strain, so 
that, even for metals, the elastic-plastic description is an unsatis
factory roodel. However, the concept of critical stress or strain at 
which the material begins to flow is a useful one. sane of the crite
ria proposed include those of von Mises, wnich specifie the maxinun 
deviatoric (shape-changing, rather than volume-changing) stress, the 
critical strain-energy criterion, the critical strain criterion, and 
other canpletely enpirical measures. 

When the f luidlike viscous response is canbined with the elastic 
response, the time or strain-rate dependence of mechanical behavior can 
be predicted. A solution of polymer molecules in a nonassociative sol
vent behaves in a manner that can be described as linear viscoelastic-
i.e., the elastic response is that of an entropic spring, and the vis
cous response is that of a Newtonian fluid. 

Molecular tneories have been constructed in which the solvent 
flowing past the polymer molecules undergoes drag as the polymer oole
cules are deformed, resulting in partial dissipation and partial stor
age of the mechanical energy. Since polymer oolecules can eXhibit many 
roodes of ootion with a wide range of associated time constants, the 
viscoelastic behavior is described by the superposition of many relaxa
tion processes, leading to a distribution of relaxation times, or a 
relaxation spectrum, ranging over many decades of time. For polymer 
oolecules with sizes exceeding a critical value dependent on the chain 
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flexibility, interactions occur also among whole molecules, further ex
tending the relaxation spectrwn by a few decades. '!'his intermolecular 
association is known as the "entanglement phenanenon." 

The linear viscoelastic model has been empirically applied to con
centrated solutions as well as to polymers in the molten state. '!'he 
temperature dependence of viscoelastic behavior of polymer solutions 
and melts has been described by a catt>ination of free volll'Oe and the 
thermally activated energy process. At low temperature the free vol
lJDe daninates the control of the process, while at higher temperatures 
a process with constant activation energy predaninates. 

Even for polymer solutions and polymer melts the linear viscoelas
ticity mdel is limited to small strains. The flow behavior at a con
stant flow rate, for example, cannot be treated as linear viscoelastic 
behavior since tne viscosity progressively decreases with increasing 
flow rate. For glassy and crystalline polymers the constitutive 
equations becOme more c(Jlplex. Since they are highly nonlinear even 
under strains of the order of only one percent, no linear model can be 
sufficiently useful. One alternative has been to introduce an 
~irical curve, such as a power law with a stochastically fitted 
exponent depending on the polymer. While useful, such an equation 
cannot, in principle, be applied outside the range of the experimental 
data unless it can be supported by structural or thermodynamic 
arguments. 

The glassy state is one in which the molecular conformational re
arrangements have becane so sluggish that, on the ordinary experimental 
time scale, the polymer behaves like a stable elastic solid. However, 
the entropy and the free-vollJDe fraction of a glass have been found to 
decrease with time, and this process is aocoopanied by an increase in 
the relaxation time and the elastic modulus. 

Crystalline and semicrystalline polymers can be described up to 
the yield point in a manner similar to that used for glasses. Above 
the yield point crystalline polymers typically undergo morphological 
transformation, which ultimately leads to a highly oriented form of 
fiber or film. Thus, the stress frequently rises again after yield. 

Exanples of linear and nonlinear responses have been cited in the 
preceding paragraphs. Nonlinear response is clearly the general law, 
and linear behavior is limited to special cases involving small 
strains. When the response is nonlinear, the principle of superposing 
stresses and strains cannot be considered applicable .! priori. This 
presents a difficulty in deriving one stress-strain function from an
other for the same body. 'l'herefore, the constitutive equation for a 
nonlinear viscoelastic body is difficult to obtain. various schemes 
have been introduced to circwnvent this difficulty, and sane have given 
encouraging results. 

c. Mechanical failure and fatigue 

Fracture in polymeric materials is usually preceded by localized irre
versible deformations which occur in tension (crazing) or in shear. 
Crazing refers to the formation of localized, "spongy" regions of 
highly deformed polymer. 'lhese micranechanical processes absorb con-
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siderable aioounts of energy, and the resistaooe of a polymeric material 
to fracture is strongly dependent on their stability and intensity. 

The mechanisms of craze and of snear-band formation and grOWth are 
only partially understood. rurther basic research is strongly needed 
to determine the effects of such parameters as molecular weight distri
bUtion and interroolecular interaction {cohesion) • rurtherroore, since 
crazes and shear bands occur in aioorphOus as well as in crystalline 
polymeric materials, solid-state structure and JlK>rphology play equally 
inportant roles in the control and developnent of these irreversible 
deformation processes. The diagram below classifies schematically the 
needed developnent of interrelationships: 

Macraoolecular 
parameters 

1i 
Solid state 
JlK>rphology 

Irreversible 
deformation process, 
e.g., crazing, shear, 

shear banding 

Yielding 
and 

fracture 

Once the relationships between JlK>lecular and solid-state structure are 
established, the variables that control crazing and shear banding can 
be determined. 'lhese variables are essential to understanding the 
ultimate properties of bUlk yielding and fracture. Particular emphasis 
J111st also be placed on the following subjects. 

All polymeric materials behave mechanically as time- and tenpera
ture-dependent solids under stress. Attempts to describe these irre
versible mechanical processes must utilize quantitative concepts can
bining the contribUtions of viscosity with elasticity or plasticity. 
Correlations of primary and secondary mechanical transitions {disper
sion maxima) in dynamic experiments with toughness should be attenpted 
to elucidate the segmental JlK>lecular JlK>tions that control and influence 
irreversible deformations. 

Yield and fracture processes must be studied under simple and can
plex stress conditions and also with the methodology of solid-state me
chanics. The material property parameters emerging fran these studies 
may then be related to the JlK>lecular mechanisms controlling irrevers
ible mecnanical deformations. Also, since polymeric materials are 
highly coopressible solids, unique and practical information can be 
obtained by studying yield and fracture phenanena under pressure. 
Naturally, if pressure, tenperature, and thermal parameters can be de
fined and measured, attempts to apply thermodynamics and irreversible 
the~ics to failure processes should be strongly encouraged. 

Recent work on the effects of the environment has shOWn that 
nearly all liquids and even sane gases are potential stress-cracking 
agents, particularly if the pOlymeric material is under cooplex 
stresses. However, the mechanisms and dynamics of environnental stress 
cracking need considerable attention in the future because virtually 
all engineering coop:>nents must be capable of performing or of being 
stable in liquid environments. No one knows, for instaooe, whether 
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large stresses "activate" liquid diffusion or whether cracking because 
of environmental stress intensification sioi>ly occurs from the surface. 
Furthermore, since nonswelling liquids can also cause environmental 
cracking, new canbined mechano-chemical concepts may emerge from a fun
damental analysis of these problems. 

Fatigue in polymeric materials and canposites deserves particular 
attention because structural parts are of ten subjected to repeated 
stresses below the short-term ultimate strength threshold of the mate
rial. Failure ultimately occurs as the result of the accunulation of 
damage (irreversible localized deformation). Fatigue failure is ex
hibited by most materials1 it has been studied extensively in metals, 
but much less in polymers and canposites. The detailed microscopic 
processes leading to fatigue failure in polymers and corrposites differ 
considerably from those in metals, but there are strong analogies in 
the phenanenological description. 

Often, localized damage occurs at stresses that are relatively low 
conpared to the failure strength, and disproportionately large amounts 
of damage may occur in the first few cycles of stress or strain. 
Damage is progressive and occurs throughout the stressed region, al
though the material may survive for as many as 104-106 cycles after 
the first signs of damage are evident. The inhibition of crack growth 
by various crack blunting mechanisms, particularly in polymer coop>
sites, accounts along with other factors for the generally high fatigue 
endurance limits normally experienced with these materials. 

Fatigue endurance limits in canposites depend on a large number of 
material and test factors such as: (1) fiber geometry and orientation1 
(2) resin properties1 (3) resin-fiber interface adhesion1 (4) fiber 
composition as in hybrids, e.g., carbon-glass1 (5) canposition fluctua
tions1 (6) mode of testing (tensile, flexural, shear, or canbined load
ing) 1 (7) stacking sequence in laminates1 (8) environmental effects of 
temperature and hwnidity1 (9) presence of holes, notches, and flaws1 
and (10) frequency of cycic loading. 

A major effort has been made to establish the micranechanics of 
crack initiation and propagation through the resin and the fiber, as 
well as the relation of crack growth processes to gross failure of the 
canposite part. However, much remains to be learned. Interface adhe
sion, resin structure near the interface, resin deformation processes 
on a molecular level, and the influence of special additives (such as 
dispersed rubber particles) exemplify the many variable factors to be 
considered in studying this critical type of behavior. 

Recently, efforts have oeen expended on developing analytic meth
cxls to monitor and identify microscopic processes occurring in fatigue 
tests. Such methcxls as acoustic emission aoo ultrasonic attenuation 
are examples. The possibility exists of utilizing these and other 
nondestructive techniques to predict fatigue life uooer prescribed 
conditions. 
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s. Major Research 9E!>0rtunities* 

1. catalyst systems and procedures for polymerization that pro
vide greater control over DK>lecular structure and consequent 
improvement of properties. 

2. New poly(vinyl chlorides) with enhanced processing aoo ser
vice stability. 

3. Polymeric systems that will effectively couple or convert 
thermal, electrical, light (solar), mechanical, and perhaps 
other forms of energy. Poly(vinylidene fluoride) is a spe
cific exanq;>le that has exciting applications now but is also 
worthy of further investigations. 

4. Advances in processing methods to realize the advantages of 
polymers that are difficult to process--e.g., fluorocarbons 
and polyimides. 

s. Microlithographic polymers (resists) sensitive to X-rays or 
ion beams that are needed as essential features of micro
manufacturing processes. Electronic aoo optical systems 
derived from this technology that can be used in computers, 
in caununications, and in teaching aoo bUSiness machines. 

6. Control and characterization of highly cross-linked (therDK>
set) networks and their relation to performance. 

7. The structural basis of the performarr=e of therDK>plastic 
rubbers. 

8. The spinning of fibers from ordered liquids to produce mate
rials of high modulus and strength. 

9. Nonpolluting and low-energy paint systems using water-based, 
high-solid, nonsolvent, and powder coatings. 

10. ~re enphasis on matrix and interface materials and processes 
for new high-strength. Fracture mechanics of coop>sites 
needs study. 

11. Multilayer films for a wide variety of awlications, in
cluding packaging, fuel cell membranes, battery separators, 
desalination cells, and solar hydrogen-generation cells. 

12. Modeling the processing and performarr=e of polymeric mate
rials. canplexities of nonlinear behavior, orientation in 
flow, and thermal chemistry have been too difficult in the 
past, but there is now a reasonable expectation of rapid 
progress. Constitutive equations deserve early attention. 

13. Techniques for generating unique properties through process
ioouced structures. 

14. New and diverse chemical systems to expand the use of this 
reaction injection DK>lding. Techniques for rapid mixing 
should receive research attention. 

15. Methodology for prediction of service life. Attention should 
be directed at canbined effects of multiple environmental 
variables and nondestructive evaluation. 

*Order of listing does not suggest priority. 
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16. New methods for the structural study of theoooset and other 
cross-linked materials. 

17. The kinetics am mechanisms of the developnent of cross
linked networks. 

18. Replacement of metals b'j canposites, new polymer blends, and 
"alloys" based on new m:>naners. 

D. POLYMERS OF BIOI.OOICAL AND MEDICAL IMPORl'A?CE 

1. Natural Biopolymers 

a. Introduction 

Polymers form the basis of life. They store information and transmit 
it from generation to generation; they provide enzymes which catalyze 
and regulate the manifold metabolic interconversions of all living sys
tems; they form the three-dimensional frameworks of organisms; they 
transport small m:>lecules within organisms am across cell membranes; 
they provide the basis for movement; they allow organisms to recognize 
their own unique individuality; they serve as the structural fibers of 
plants. For many of these purposes a precise sequence of m:>naner ic 
units is essential (as in DNA and RNA, responsible for information 
storage and transmission, and in proteins, responsible for catalysis, 
transport, and generating m:>tion). Polymers with less precisely 
determined structures (e.g., certain structural proteins of animals 
and cellulose in plant fibers) fulfill other i.nportant roles. The 
challenge is to learn the structures of biopolymers in three-dimen
sional detail, how their functions derive fran their structures; am, 
from such knowledge, how to use them not only to satisfy man's needs 
for various materials, but also how to manipulate the biological 
processes themselves so as to cure disease and enhance human health. 
Phenanenal progress has been made toward these goals in the recent 
past, and this justifies great optimism for the near future. 

A central canon of present-day m:>lecular biology is that one
dimensional information in the genetic material (deoxyribonucleic acid 
or DNA) uniquely specifies the three-dimensional structures of all bio
logical m:>lecules and consequently all of their physical and chemical 
properties. One of the major challenges of modern m:>lecular biology 
is why a specific sequence of amino acids in a polyamide chain folds 
only into the protein with the three-dimensional structure and cata
lytic properties of, say, the enzyme ribonuclease. Polymer chemistry 
contriootes i.nportantly to understaming this vital link by providing 
synthetic macranolecular systems which, because of their relative sim
plicity carpared to natural proteins, allow systematic study and deeper 
understaming of the m:>lecular forces that determine structure and 
function in real biological macromolecules. Accordingly, considerable 
present effort is, and should continue to be, devoted to studies of 
hanopolymers and of randan, regular sequence, am block copolymers of 
amino acids, nucleotides, saccharides, and lipids. Recent advances in 
techniques for synthesis of such model polymers am of natural poly-
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mers, coupled witn advances in instrumentation and theory for investi
gating their properties, pranise continuing progress in this effort. 

Advances in the chemical synthesis of polynucleotides with spe
cific oase sequences, together with the biological techniques of recan
binant ~, open wide vistas for the preparation of both natural and 
modified polypeptides* and proteins in essentially limitless quantities 
for use in medicine. Ttle direct chemical synthesis of polypeptides 
likewise hOlds great pranise for generating pharmaceutical agents with 
highly specific biological functions and other properties, such as sta
bility, that will enhance their therapeutic utility. 

The use of imnobilized proteins is a special and ilrp:>rtant field 
of investigation dating back to pioneering research in the 1950' s on 
attachment of enzymes to insoluble polymer matrices. Initial interest 
stemned fran a growing awareness of the potential of insoluble enzymes 
bOtn as industrial catalysts and as model systems for the investigation 
of isolated aspects of canplex biological processes. More recently, 
research has also enphasized opportunities for dealing with diseases 
involving enzyme deficiency or enzyme imbalance. Enzyme modification 
t:Yf covalent attachment to water-soluble polymers has evolved for drug 
awlications as well as for sinplif ied diagnostic clinical analyses. 

Enzymes imnobilized on or witnin a solid matrix by conjugation 
with native or synthetic water-insoluble polymeric supports can serve 
in the labOratory as reusable and removable highly specific catalysts 
that often possess excellent storage and operational stability. con
tinuous large-scale processes can also be carried out in imnobilized
enzyme reactors. D'llOObilized enzymes in conjunction with detectors 
have led to the develo,E1Dent of highly specific electrode systems and 
new analytical and m:>nitoring devices. '!hey are also being developed 
in the form of extracorporeal shunts or microcapsules for use in 
clinical medicine. Moreover, the clarification of sane of the prin
ciples umerlying the kinetic behavior of inmobilized enzyme systems 
{i.e., effects of the microenvironment i.nposed by tne chemical nature 
of the supporting polymer material, and the effects of diffusional 
restrictions on tne translocation of subStrate and prcxluct) makes 
possible, in principle, the modulation of tne properties of a bound 
enzyme by utilizing a support of predetermined chemical and physical 
characteristics. 

Polymeric materials have been used for decades in many medical 
awlications, including surgical irrplants, tissue and vascular 
prostneses, and dental work. Because physicians will continue to use 
polymeric materials in a rather empirical fashion, extensive studies of 
the fundamental aspects of polymer molecular structure am physical 
properties (especially surface phenanena in the physiological environ
ment of the human body) will be required of polymer scientists am 
engineers in order to guide successful awlications. 

*Ttle term "polypeptide" was introduced by Emil Fiseher to designate a 
polyamide of a-aminocarbOxylic acids, particularly, of the 20 or so 
that constitute natural proteins. 
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Polymeric drugs are another area where polymer research has made 
and can continue to make i.Jrp:>rtant contributions. 'lllis infant field 
yields both new therapeutic agents and new insights into the etiology 
of disease and the relevant pharmacology. 

Finally, agriculture benefits greatly from polymeric pesticides 
and from polymeric films to reduce water loss and keep down weeds. 
Further developnents hold promise of polymer-bowid growth hormones and 
growth stimulants. Polymers in agriculture and food production are 
discussed in chapter III, section F. 

b. Information storage and expression: DNA/RNA 

The fundamental mechanism by which genetic information can be passed 
down the generations with exceptional fidelity was discovered in 1953 
in the dOUble helical structure of DNA and the unique canplementarity 
of the base sequence in one strand relative to the other. SubseqUent 
discoveries have revealed many aspects of how information stored in DNA 
is translated into the functioning agents of life processes, the pro
teins. However, the strategies used by living systems to control the 
expression within specific cells of the appropriate genetic information 
so that differentiation can proceed to produce cells of heart, muscle, 
liver, skin, or nerves are just beginning to be understood. Major 
progress is now being made in learning how information is processed 
during differentiation--for exanq;>le in sane aspects of the irmune 
response and of the switching between different types of hemoglobins 
that occurs during embryonic and fetal life. Exciting opportunities 
beckon for uooerstanding this central aspect of cell differentiation 
and developnental biology. 

Translation of DNA into protein requires mediation by other forms 
of nucleic acid: ribonucleic acid as messenger RNA, transfer RNA, and 
ribosomal RNA. Protein is synthesized within the living cell on a ri
bosane, a canplex entity canposed of many polypeptide subunits together 
with its own ribosomal RNA. Considerable progress has recently been 
made on the structure of this canplex entity by innovative use of neu
tron diffraction studies of ribosanes, sane of whose subunits were con
structed from deuterated amino acids. 'Blough the obServed accuracy in 
translating a sequence of bases in DNA into a unique sequence of amino 
acids in a protein is beginning to be understood, the detailed mecha
nism remains a future challenge. For example, what is the molecular 
basis for the editing that occurs in the high-fidelity charging of a 
particular transfer RNA with a specific amino acid? 

'llle biological behavior of nucleic acids (both DNA and RNA) de
pends fu00amentally on their biophysical properties as polymers and, in 
this area particularly, physical techniques for study of synthetic 
polymers have been fruitfully applied. However, new surprises in DNA 
structure are still encountered, as in the recently discovered left
handed, or z, form of DNA1 the significance of such structural elements 
in the biological function of DNA remains unknown. 

For the DNA of the genes aoo for messenger RNA (mRNA) , the main 
structural feature is the linear sequence of bases which encodes the 
message. A present mystery concerns the occurrence, within a gene that 
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specifies a single polypeptide chain, of intervening sequences of DNA 
that never themselves becane expressed in the eventual protein. curing 
translation these regions are spliced out in the formation of mRNA used 
as the tenplate for protein synthesis in the ribosane. What role, if 
any, these intervening sequences may play, or may have played, in evo
lution and in the control of gene expression awaits further research. 
Other forms of RNA, such as transfer RNA (tRNA), have a canplex three
dimensional structure, which has recently been determined and is essen
tial for biological function. In tRNA, as in proteins discussed later 
(chapter IID, section ld), the linear one-dimensional sequeooe of ribo
nucleotides (or of amino acids in proteins) determines uniquely the 
three-dimensional structure. One of the great challenges of the future 
is to be able to specify this three-dimensional structure from a knowl
edge of only the linear sequeooe of bases. 

c. Recanbinant DNA 

In a more inmediately practical sense, progress in understanding the 
structure and function of DNA has given rise to the manipulation of 
genetic material within bacteria so that, in the short-term future, it 
should be possible to cause microorganisms to synthesize any desired 
protein. New techniques for the synthesis of polynucleotides, probably 
utilizing solid-phase procedures, will allow the rapid creation of the 
information necessary to direct the synthesis of a protein with the 
amino acid sequeooe (and hence three-dimensional structure) of any 
enzyme, peptide hormone, central nervous system agent, transport pro
tein, cytoskeletal element, or muscle. Such synthetic techniques will 
also allow tne creation of essentially any amino acid sequence and will 
open the way to the production of specifically designed polypeptides. 
The DNA sequence, once synthesized, can be cloned in microorganisms 
that can, in turn, serve as factories for the biosynthesis of essen
tially limitless quantities of the protein encoded in the synthetic 
DNA. The impact of these developments has recently received consider
able attention in the production of human insulin, interferon, sanato
statin, thymosin alpha-1, and growth hormone. 

Synthetic polynucleotides also have great promise as probes for 
isolating a particular piece of genetic message from a cell containing 
thOusarxis of different genes. Such probes have been productively uti
lized in many of the recent isolations of the genes for various hl.Dllan 
interferons. 

d. Proteins 

i. Amino acid sequeooe and three-dimensional structure. 
Considerable effort has been devoted to Uriderstarding how noooovalent 
interatomic forces cause a given sequence of amino acids to generate a 
given three-dimensional structure, and the general principles now seem 
fairly clear. Further research is needed on the pathway by which a 
nascent polypeptide chain folds to give the final structure. TO be 
able to predict the three-dimensional structure of a protein from only 
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its amino acid sequence stands as one of the great present challenges 
in biopolymers. 

ii. Catalysts and metabOlic control. In a living organism 
virtually every chemical conversion is pra1K>ted by specific catalysis 
by a particular enzyme. Great strides have been made in understanding 
the mechanisms of biological catalysis by a few selected enzymes (for 
example, ribonuclease, lysozyme, serine proteases, am dihydrofolate 
reductase). Such knowledge of protein function provides a rational 
basis for design of potentially useful therapeutic agents (for exanple, 
methotrexate and other antimetabolite anticancer drugs) • In under
standing enzyme catalysts much still has to be learned abOut how the 
chemical reactivity of various catalytic functional groups is lllXiulated 
by the envirorunent provided for them within the protein. Such under
staming offers the possibility of designing powerful catalysts for 
many industrial processes, and these will probably be most useful when 
attached to solid supports. Thus, one can envision the design of spe
cific polypeptides with desired catalytic activities, sane of which 
quite possibly have not previously been encountered in living 
systems. Sueh polypeptide catalysts could be produced in appropriate 
quantities by the cloning and recanbinant mA techniques discussed 
earlier. 

In general, enzymes show a precise specificity for their sUb
strates. This specificity of the enzymes operating at any given IIKl'Oent 
within a cell accounts largely for the metabOlic control that is an es
sential aspect of all living systems. 'Blough the mechanisms of sane 
individual enzymatic processes are beginning to be understood, how they 
are integrated to provide the far more canplex metabolism of an intact 
cell represents a major challenge for future research. 

iii. MllltisUbunit proteins and cooperative interactions. 
Many proteins of great physiological i.irportance {hemoglobin, acetyl
choline receptor, aspartate transcarbamylase, fatty acid synthetase, 
the protein coat of a virus or a bacteriophage) are canposed of several 
subunits, each of which is a single polypeptide chain. 'llle cooperative 
interactions of sUbunits in these proteins provide possibilities for 
functional aspects not available to a protein canposed of a single 
chain. The efficient take-up of oxygen in the lungs and its release in 
the tissues depems on interactions of four sUbUnits of the her!Dglobin 
molecule, as well as on effects of physiological agents other than oxy
gen. Recent years have seen enonoous progress in understanding the 
structure and function of hemoglobin. Though hemoglobin serves as a 
useful paradigm for cooperative interaction, much further research is 
needed to unravel how cooperative proteins function in such inportant 
and canplex biological processes as comuction of nerve inpllses, meta
bOlic control, the inmune response, the asseIIDly of cytoskeletal struc
tures, and cell division. 

iv. Polypeptide hormones. Many polypeptides carry messages 
from place to place within organisms and thereby control inportant 
physiological processes. Such polypeptide hormones, accordingly, pre
sent possible means of intervention in disease processes by administra-
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tion of the polypeptide either with its native structure or with its 
structure altered to enphasize one and suppress another aspect of the 
function of the native hormone. The use of insulin in the treatment of 
diabetes mellitus is tne classical example of such therapy. Other real 
and potential examples would now ioolude sanatostatin, growth hormone, 
enkaphalins, dynorphin, and interferon. Almost limitless possibilities 
are in prospect for beneficial modification of the functioning of an 
organism by tne use of recatt>inant DNA techniques and cloning, the 
ability to prepare artificial IEA sequeooes that will direct the syn
thesis of virtually any polypeptide, and tne further ability to synthe
size chemically polypeptide hormone analogs canposed partly of natural 
L-amino acids and partly of other units. Moreover, new techniques for 
isolation, purification, and structural determination on minute sanples 
afford pranise of revealing additional natural polypeptides with pro
found physiological roles. 

v. Cell-surface proteins. Lipid bilayer ment>ranes sepa-
rate the inside of a cell fran its external environment and separate 
the interior of a eUkaryotic cell into a wide variety of subcellular 
organelles: nucleus, mitochondria, lysozanes, secretory granules, 
Golgi apparatus, aoo endoplasmic reticulwn. Proteins ent>edded in, or 
associated with the surface of, such ment>ranes perform many crucial 
functions: they transport specific substaooes fran the environment 
into the cell1 they receive signals from the environment, which they 
transduce into a cellular response, they transform the energy released 
in oxidation into chemical energy1 they control the release of calciwn 
in muscle contraction1 and, by their specific structures, certain pro
teins distinguish the cells of one iooividual fran virtually all 
others, thereby performing a central role in the recognition of self 
as distinguished fran nonself in the inmune response. In this regard 
polysaccharides attached to proteins can significantly modulate recog
nition roonitored by imnune surveillaooe (see section e following). 

Because ment>rane proteins are difficult to manipulate in aqueous 
media, knowledge of their structures and mechanisms of action haS 
lagged benioo that of soluble proteins. '!'Oday, however, progress has 
becane rapid, and possibly no area of inquiry into protein structure 
or function holds roore pranise of exciting new discoveries. For ex
anple, the structure of bacteriorhodopsin, the light-sensitive protein 
in the purple membrane of halobacterium, has been analyzed by imova
tive techniques that allow the determination of three-dimensional 
structure of protein roolecules organized in a two-dimensional array in 
lipid bilayers. Aroong other membrane proteins whose structures and 
functions are bec::aning iooreasingly well u00erstood are the acetyl
choline receptor of the nuscle end plate, which interacts with acetyl
choline causing depolarization aoo contraction of the muscle1 LDL re
ceptor, which bioos with low-density lipoprotein, a cholesterol carrier 
of the serwn, transports it into a cell such as a fibroblast, and thus 
plays a central role in cholesterol metabolism and atherosclerosis 1 aoo 
the insulin receptor, present in the surface membranes of many cell 
types, whose malfunction contributes inportantly to diabetes. 
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vi. Muscle. Muscles turn chemical energy directly into 
work. The various protein constituents of vertebrate muscle have been 
characterized, and their assembly into an intact skeletal J111scle is now 
fairly well understood, as are the outlines of the mechanism of con
traction. A present challenge is to learn the fundamental principles 
of polymer contractability arxi its application to muscle contraction. 
For exanple, poly(acrylic acid) polymers can be caused to contract by 
tne electrochemical generation of acid, as can synthetic fibers of col
lagen in response to electrolyte balaooe. However, these processes 
occur far RK>re slowly than physiological muscle contraction, arxi this 
presents a challenge both in understanding the physiological process 
and in duplicating it in syntnetic IOOdels. 

v11. Structural proteins. Many polypeptides serve essential 
structural roles both outside and within cells. collagen plays the 
major role in construction outside the cell in animals: it is the roost 
abUndant animal protein (25 percent of the total), constituting the 
main fibrous elements of skin, bone, tendon, cartilage, and teeth. 
After initial biosynthesis on ribosanes, the protein is processed ex
tensively within the cell before being secreted into the interstitiwn 
where further chemical changes occur, iooluding extensive cross-linking 
of the irxiividual protein RK>lecules. (Such cross-linking is entirely 
analagous to the cross-linking of irxiividual polymer chains in curing 
an enamel or an elastaner.) At least five genetically distinct types 
of collagen RK>lecules have been identified. Though the fuootional sig
nificaooe of such RK>lecular diversity is not yet well understood, ab
normalities of collagen in many human diseases focus continuing atten
tion on this protein in medical research. Of particular importaooe in 
this regard is the RK>lecular oasis for aging, which has quite probably, 
been progranmed into the genetic information every person acquires at 
conception, but which also involves "aging" in many structural coop>
nents of the body: for example, collagen of connective tissue becanes 
RK>re cross-linked arxi less flexible with age. How these urxiesirable 
processes might be forestalled requires a clear understanding of the 
RK>lecular alterations that occur with both age arxi patnological in
sults, and an understanding of the biochemical processes that mediate 
them. 

Other extracellular structural proteins also serve important fuoo
tions. Elastin, for instance, is found in RK>St connective tissues in 
conjuootion with collagen. Elastin is the major canponent of elastic 
fibers that can stretch to several times their length and then rapidly 
return to their original size and shape when tension is released. Such 
behavior may have important relationships to elasticity in synthetic 
elastaners. 

Keratin serves as a major structural protein of hair, skin, and 
nails. '1tle chemical manipulation of the disulfide cross-links between 
individual polypeptide chains provides the basis of permanent-wave 
technology. 

Many other proteins fuootion outside the cell in quasi-structural 
roles. For exanple, henK>Stasis relies importantly on fibrinogen, which 
in the final step of a canplex cascade of events is converted to fibrin 
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in a blood clot. Fundamental knowledge of polymer gelation has been 
applied to understanding the formation of blood clots and their prop
erties. TO canprehend the formation am properties of infarcts, one 
111Jst understand the interaction of fibrin with tissues. '!he interac
tion of fibrin with surfaces is particularly inportant in artificial 
prosthetic devices inserted in the circulatory system. 

Disorders in clotting cause such diverse problems as, on the one 
hand, hemophilia, in which the blood fails to clot when it should, and 
on the otner, infarcts where olood clots plug essential circulatory 
pathways. Recanbinant INA technology has the potential to make a major 
contribUtion to treatment of hemophilia by providing a source of factor 
VIII, the absence of which is the underlying cause in many cases of 
this inherited condition. However, considerably rore work is essential 
to understand all the underlying features that play significant roles 
in the formation of infarcts. Such urxlerstanding may be the key to 
forestalling potentially catastrophic cardiovascular accidents, such as 
heart attacks am strokes. 

Witnin the cell several different types of cytoskeletal elements 
have been identified and partially characterized in recent years-
microtUbUles, microfilaments, and intermediate filaments, for exanple. 
These structural elements, essential features of al.roost all cells, 
arise fran the spontaneous self-assembly of individual polypeptide 
units1 but as yet neither the IOOlecular structure of the proteins is 
known nor the mechanisms by wnich they function. Actin am myosin, the 
major proteins of skeletal muscle, are also found within many other 
cell types. This entire area of skeletal elements within cells, their 
structure and function, is one of the liveliest in cell biology today. 

viii. !Iml.l!1?Jlobulins. The recognition of individuality 
relies heavily on l.Imu.inoglobulins (antibodies) that are produced by 
plasma cells and circulate in the serum. Otner analogous rolecules are 
inportant components of the surface membranes of other cell types in
volved in the inmune response. These IOOlecules recognize a widely di
verse array of foreign substances with an exquisite specificity. Im
portant advances in elucidating the genetic origins of imnunoglobulin 
diversity have been made, especially in the past few years. These ad
vances reflect an aspect of the rapidly growing knowledge of gene 
structure and expression made possible, in part, through the new tech
niques of recont>inant INA and cloning. Structural studies of imnuno
globulins have yielded further insights into the origins of antibody 
specificity. Great opportunities exist for understanding the many can
plex interactions in the imnune response of soluble proteins with other 
proteins in solution or on cell surfaces, am of cell-cell interactions 
mediated by membrane proteins. Such knowledge will have enorIOOUs im
pact on a variety of diseases known to involve the imnune system di
rectly: arthritis, collagen vascular diseases, systemic lupus erythe
matosus, sane hemolytic anemias, allergies, arxl otners such as cancer 
in which the role of the imnune system is presently less well 
docwnented. 

Because of their high specificity, antibodies play an increasingly 
i.Irportant role in medical diagnosis through such techniques as radio-
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inmme assay. In this regard especially, haoogeneous antibodies from 
hybridanas will play a vital role. When attached to solid supports, 
antibodies have the potential for selective reooval of toxic subStances 
(or even, possibly, undesirable cells) fran blood, which can be treated 
outside the patient by an extracorporeal shunt. Considerable progress 
in bOth fundamental understanding of the inmune response and practical 
applications to specific medical programs can be expected through con
tinuing research. 

e. POlysaccharides 

Traditional chemical interest in polysaccharides has focused on the in
dustrial and carmercial applications of the major species of plant 
origin: cellulose am its deriatives1 the starches1 plant gums such as 
guar, karaya, and arabic1 the pectins1 and the polymers of algal ori
gin--algin, agarose, and carrageenan. In recent years several polysac
charides produced by microbial fermentation have achieved limited can
mercial inportance, anDng them dextran from Leuconostoc mesenteroides 
and xanthan from xanthaoonas campestris. Perhaps the JOOSt praninent 
line of investigation in the past decade has been fiber X-ray diffrac
tion analysis for a wide array of partially crystalline polysac
charides. POlysaccharide conformation in solution am in the gel state 
has also received considerable attention. 

Bioehemical interest in the polysaccharides has revived as newer 
techniques of chemical analysis have been brought to bear on the struc
tural characteristics of the microbial polysaccharides am, especially, 
the oligosaccharide cattJOnents of cell-surface glycoproteins and glyco
lipids. Suggestions that conformational characteristics of the cell
surface carbOhydrates may be inportant in cellular recognition, adhe
sion, and information transfer have stimulated interest in analysis of 
the conformational preferences of these species. SUbstantial progress 
has also been recorded in understanding the structure-fwx:tion rela
tionships anDng the nu::opolysaccharides (proteoglycans) of skeletal and 
connective tissue in animals. 

i. Cellulose am cellulose derivatives. The crystal 
structure of cellulose continues to be a subject of investigation, in
cluding bOth X-ray and electron diffraction studies, although signif i
cant progress has been made in recent years in understanding how the 
cellulose molecules are arranged in the crystallites. Because cellu
lose dissolves only in solvents with which it urXlergoes chemical reac
tion or strong canplex formation, characterization of its properties in 
solution has been restricted largely to its derivatives, sane of which 
are polymers of great cannercial inportance (cellulose acetate, cellu
lose nitrate). Interest in renewable resources has stinulated studies 
of the chemical, microbial, and enzymatic degradation of waste cellu
lose to glucose, and efforts in this area hold pranise of producing a 
cannercially viable degradation scheme. 

u.. Starch (amylose, amylopectin). As with cellulose, 
enzymatic degradation of starch has been a major topic of interest in 
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recent years~ the production of sweeteners has been the primary objec
tive. FUndamental theoretie:al considerations of the conformation of 
polysaccharides in solution have been productive in studies of amylose, 
and experimental investigations of this polymer continue. Both theo
retical and chiroptical methods of studying polysaccharide conformation 
can be expected to continue as topics of active interest in the near 
future. 

iii. A1 al l saccharides: al in, carra eenan, a arose. 
Experimental and theoretical investigations o these i ustria y im
portant polyeletrolytes have occurred over the past decade. Fiber dif
fraction studies suggest a double helical interaction of carrageenan 
and of agarose chains in their respective crystalline solid states, and 
these interactions have been implicated as network jurx::tion points in 
the native polymer gels. The alginates and pectinates also form gels 
irrportant to their carmercial applications, and efforts have been made 
to elucidate the nature of the intermolecular interactions stabilizing 
the gel state. The configurations of bOth algin and carrageenan in 
solution have been investigated with realistic chain models by means of 
statistical mechanical theory. 

iv. Bacterial po~saccharides. Tlle most inp:>rtant recent 
developnents in carmercial technical uses of polysaccharides in
volve the extracellular microbial carbOhydrate polymers. AnDng these, 
dextran has been employed for various pharmaceutical purposes, in
cluding use as an anticoagulant, the action of which mimics that of 
heparin. Suitably cross-linked dextran constitutes the starting mate
rial for producing a widely used group of chranatographic packings 
(sephadex) for gel permeation, ion exchange, and affinity chranatog
raphy. The extracellular polysaccharide xanthan has been approved by 
the FDt\ for hwnan consunption as a canponent of various food 
products. A great many nonfood uses have also been identified for 
xanthan~ aioong these, its application in oil-field technology has 
attracted particular attention. A third microbial polysaccharide, 
Pullularia pillulans, is being developed carmercially in Japan for a 
number of applications in the packaging and food industries. A 
Japanese firm is also investigating the cannercial potential of the 
gel-forming B-1,3-glucan produced by Alcaligenes faecalis var. 
myxogenes. The great range of chemical and structural features 
available anDng the extracellular microbial polysaccharides 
potentially obtainable through "genetic engineering" or through 
fermentation fran inexpensive feedstocks makes these substances 
increasingly inp:>rtant items of carmerce and technology. 

v. cell-surface carbOhydrates. Biochemical interest in 
carbOhydrate polymers focuses largely on their role when associated 
with cell surfaces. AnDng the prokaryotes, the cell-surface carbOhy
drate material is largely polymeric. In contrast, canponents of the 
eUkaryotic cell surface are normally oliganeric, rather than polymeric, 
and usually occur in covalent association (glycoconjugates) with pro
tein (glycoprotein) and lipid (glycolipid) canponents of the cell mem-
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brane. Such cell-surface carbOhydrates determine the classical blood 
groups (A,B,O), for example. A more carplete understanding of the role 
of carbohydrates in biological recognition will greatly advance many 
aspects of cellular biology. 

vi. Mucopolysaocharides (proteoglycans). This class of 
polysaccharides occurs in animal connective tissue, predaninantly in 
tne intercellular matrix or "ground sUbstance" am usually in close 
association with protein. Because abnormalities in polysaceharide dis
triblltion are associated witn a number of serious metabOlic disorders, 
they have been studied intensively, and a relatively clear description 
of their molecular am supramolecular structural characteristics has 
begun to emerge. The several distinguishable polymers of this class 
include hyaluronic acid, the chondrotin sulfates, dermatan sulfate, 
heparin, heparan sulfate, and keratan sulfate. All appear to possess 
a disaocharide repeating unit, one member of which is always a hexo
sainine and the other a nonnitrogenous uronic acid. Ester- and amide
linked sulfate groups are present in most of the species. Within the 
past five years a more carplete picture has emerged of the covalent and 
nonc:ovalent interactions of the polysaccharide chains (glycosainino
glycans) with the associated protein constituents to form the proteo
glycan aggregates believed to exist in the native tissue. The next 
several years should see an increasing understanding of the structural 
details and function of these aggregates, inportantly associated with 
medical and biological concerns. 

v11. Lignin. Nearly 25 percent of the dry weight of wood 
is lignin, a polymer of aranatic alcohols. The main present fate of 
lignin is its rerooval by chemical treatment of wood pulp in the produc
tion of cellulose. r-t>re productive uses of this abundant natural re
source would be most welcome. 

viii. Isoprenoids. Plants use the branched five-carbon iso
prene unit as the basic bUilding block for terpenes of low molecular 
weight and for polymers of considerable inportanc:e--natural rUbber am 
gutta percha, for example. The properties of natural rubber have been 
closely matched, am imeed inproved upon, by the creation of synthetic 
elastaners. A large body of theoretical and experimental work has pro
vided deep insights into the fundamental characteristics of elastic be
havior in both natural and synthetic elastaners. These fundamental in
sights have greatly assisted the developnent of synthetic elastomers 
wnich display a broad variety of specific properties and are widely 
used in modern imustrial societies. (Aspects of this vast am ccmner
cially inportant group of polymers are discussed in chapter IIC, sec
tion 2c.) 

2. Synthetic Biopolymers 

a. Synthetic analogues of natural biopolymers. 

POlypeptides, as basic structural and catalytic macratK>lecules in all 
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life processes (in the form of proteins, enzymes, antibodies, hormnes, 
etc.), have been exnaustively studied throughout this century with the 
aim of W¥ierstaming how these canplex polymeric structures generate 
biological activity. Chemical synthesis has played an inportant role 
in these structure-function investigations by providing large quan
tities of well-Characterized molecules a~ numerous structural analogs 
for study. Examples include the extensive study of bradykinin and the 
angiotensins during which thousands of analogs have been synthesized 
and their biological activities evaluated. Additionally, synthetic 
accaiplishments in this field have afforded ccmnercial quantities of 
polypeptides for therapeutic and analytical use, including such mate
rials as oxytocin, calcitonin, and hwnan corticotropin. 

'!be concept of polypeptide synthesis on insoluble polymer sup
ports (styrene-divinylbenzene beads) was conceived by Merrifield in the 
early 1960's. 'Ibis method autanates the sequence of chemical reactions 
involved in chain growth of the polypeptide, with easy purification at 
each step. It was a turning point in polypeptide studies and a singu
larly i.nportant example of polymer control in biopolymer synthesis. 
Widespread adaptation of the method has now yielded thousands of bioac
tive polypeptides. The total synthesis of ribOnuclease A was in fact a 
milestone, not only in enzyme chemistry but also in polymer science 
mre generally because it established unequivocally that a biologically 
active enzyme conformation might be naturally assumed by a long-chain 
polypeptide built simply with the awropriate amino acid sequence. 

Although syntheses using polymer support have achieved spectacular 
successes, this is by no means the final word in biopolymer synthesis. 
Serious problems in sequence developnent, which may have both physical 
and chemical aspects, are found with this method. Recent work indi
cates that the fundamental organic chemistry of coupling reactions used 
in this and other polypeptide syntheses needs much further enphasis, 
with the prospect of dramatic improvements in reliable synthesis of 
long polypeptide chains. Innovation in this field is still likely and 
offers many inp>rtant opportunities. FUrthermore, the synthesis of 
polynucleotides, polysaccharides, and mixed or uniquely sequenced bio
polymer structures not available in nature affords exciting possibil
ities with future implications. 

Nucleic acids, as carriers of genetic information, offer a major 
challenge to polymer ch_emistry and physics. Steric control of struc
ture and preparation of different charged analogs is of paramount in
terest since the major factors guiding nucleic acid structure and func
tion are their polyanionic and stereoregular character. Recent studies 
with polymers derived fran vinyl analogs of nucleic acids represent one 
direction for further researh. '!be tailoring of structure, sequence, 
and ionicity of polynucleotides is now ripe for inportant future work. 
'!he inplications of such research for genetic engineering are clear. 

Tne preparation of wholly synthetic enzymelike polymers is another 
area of biopolymer synthesis deserving attention. Progress has been 
made in achieving enzyme-mimicking properties by ro:xiif ications of poly
mer structure in the direction of balanced hydrophilic and hydrophobic 
character canbined with awropriate ionicity and catalytic sites on 
synthetic chains, e.g., based on poly(ethylene imine). These prelimi-
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nary studies offer numerous directions for future work of general in
terest to biological science and to the field of catalysis. 

Finally, altered or controlled biological synthesis of biopoly
mers, such as recently developed hybridana technology for production of 
specific monoclonal antibodies, represents a new field bridging the 
traditional ones of polymer synthesis and microbiology. FUture re
search here offers pranise of new antibody preparations for diagnostic 
and therapeutic awlications as well as for fundamental studies of bio
chemical pathways. 

b. I0100bilized enzymes 

i. Inmobilization tecnniites. Enzymes can be imoobilized 
by matrix entrapnent, by microencaps~ation, by physical or ionic ad
sorption, by covalent binding to organic or inorganic polymeric car
riers, or by whole-cell iJrroobilization. Particularly impressive is the 
great nl.Dllber of chemical reactions developed for the covalent binding 
of enzymes to inorganic carriers such as glass, to natural polymers 
such as cellulose or agarose, and to synthetic polymers such as poly
amides, polyacrylamide, and other vinyl polymers and copolymers pos
sessing reactive chemical groups. 'lbe parallel field of affinity chro
matography, which involves covalent binding of proteins or enzyme sub
strates to cnromatographic matrices, has contributed much new coupling 
chemistry of value to studies of imoobilized enzymes. Cyanogen bro
mide, carbodiimide, and periodate oxidation are just a few of the 
methods developed for coupling hydroxyl, amino, and carboxyl furx:tions 
on proteins to polymer matrices. Unfortunately such covalent attach
ments lead as a rule to nonspecific binding. 'lbe preparation and cnar
acterization of well-defined carrier-enzyme conjugates requires the 
developnent of highly specific reactions by which an enzyme can be 
attached precisely to furx:tional groups on a carrier. 'Ibis is an im
portant area for future study. 

IIl'IOObilized enzymes are often more stable to denaturation by heat, 
chemical denaturing agents, or organic solvents, than the corresponding 
native enzymes. 'lbe reasons for this effect are still not fully umer
stood, and a thorough analysis of the conformation, ease of denatura
tion, am conformational fluctuations of imoobilized enzymes should be 
undertaken. 

11. Effect of microenvironment on kinetic behavior. Con
siderable progress has been made in elucidating the influence of the 
enzyme-polymer microenvironment (such as electric charge, dielectric 
constant, and lipophilic or hydrophilic nature) , and of external and 
internal diffusion, on the activity of i.Jrroobilized enzymes. These 
factors have been considered in deriving expressions for the kinetic 
behavior of iJrroobilized enzymes treated as simple heterogeneous cata
lysts. Substantial changes have been observed in apparent pH optima 
and substrate specificity which are important to basic studies as well 
as awlications. For example, the 5. 5 pH optima in solution for 
amyloglucosidase am glucose oxidase are altered to 4.9 and 6.5, re
spectively, when the enzymes are bound to an insoluble polymer carrier. 
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FUrther progress on the mechanism of action and kinetics of inmo
bilized enzymes will require both theoretical arXI experimental studies 
of ioore complex enzyme systems. Of particular interest will be the 
study of the highly specific interactions between an enzyme entledded 
in a native ment>rane and adjacent ioolecules of high or low ioolecular 
weight. Multiple bourXl-enzyme systems will also be of basic arXI prac
tical interest. 

iii. Enzyme membrane. Enzymatic reactions in nature occur 
nDSt often in ment>ranes or on ment>rane surfaces. Studies of synthetic 
enzyme membranes are therefore relevant to urXlerstarXling the biolog
ical processes. Enzyme ment>ranes have been prepared by surface 
adsorptioo or inpregnation of natural or synthetic membranes. Enzyme 
ment>ranes may be stabilized by covalently attaching adsorbed protein 
to the membrane or by cross-linking the protein (for instance, with 
glutaraldehyde). 

One special class of enzyme membranes is that of polymer-encapsu
lated enzymes where control of substrate and product diffusion through 
the capsular ment>rane may control the kinetics. Such canpositions be
gin to mimic natural cell properties crudely and suggest future oppor
tunities for the synthesis of "synthetic cells" with highly specialized 
biochemical functions. 

iv. Inroobilized coenzymes aoo enzyme cascades. Many en
zymes require the participation of dissociable coenzymes for catalytic 
activity. The use of coenzymes to actiyate inmobilized enzymes on a 
large scale is hanpered by their relatively low stability and high 
cost. Accordingly, attenpts are being made to stabilize the coenzymes 
and to find suitable means for their continuous regeneration. The 
principal approach has been to attach a coenzyme covalently to a poly
meric water-soluble matrix, thus making the coenzyme, like the enzyme, 
potentially reusable. 

In nature different enzymes may carry out a sequence of consecu
tive reactions. Such enzymes are often specifically associated in 
nultienzyme canplexes. Studies of the characteristics of artificially 
produced Illlltienzyme canplexes and cascade reactions, accordingly, 
nold both theoretical and practical interest. 

v. Inmobilized cells and synthetic organs. '!he inmobili-
zation of microbial cells urXler col'¥iitions in which enzymatic activity 
remains but the normal metabolic processes cease represents a novel 
technique for enzyme imnobilization. 

Within the past decade procedures have been developed for inroobi
lization of microbial cells by entrapnent in such matrices as collagen, 
gelatin, agar, cellulose triacetate, alginate, K-carrageenan, poly
acrylamide, and polystyrene. For example, Streptanyces phalochraoo
genes has been incorporated into thin collagen films treated with 
glutaraldehyde, with retention of good glucose isanerase activity. The 
effect of the matrix on the metabolically inactive cells is still not 
urXlerstood. Accunulation of experience and information should lead to 
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practical guidelines for choosing the most suitable matrices for en
trapnent and the best conditions for inmobilization. 

POssibilities even exist for artificial organs based upon compo
site structures of polymer and cells. One example is a canbination of 
living rat-liver cells with semipermeable hollow polymer fibers to 
carry on artificial liver functions (e.g., bilirubin breakdown). An
other artificial organ of rat pancreatic cells in hollow fibers mimics 
the pancreas in insulin prodtx::tion. These are still primitive modified 
cell-culture systems, but they suggest intriguing opportunities for 
future developnent. 

vi. Aa;>lications. Imoobilized enzymes aoo imoobilized 
cells are now enployed as specific heterogeneous catalysts by several 
chemical canpanies. Aminoacylase electrostatically bound to DF.AE
sephadex is used for the prodtx::tion of L-amino acids from the corre
sponding racemic acetyl DL-amino acids prepared synthetically. Peni
cillin acylase (penicillin amidase) inmobilized by adsorption or co
valent binding on organic or inorganic carriers is used for the produc
tion of 6-aminopenicillanic acid (6APA) from penicillin G. Imoobilized 
glucose isanerase is used extensively in the United States, Japan, and 
Europe for production of high-fructose syrups by partial isanerization 
of glucose. L-Aspartic acid is being produced continuously from 
amoonium fumarate in colurrns packed with inmobilized E. coli. 

Enzyme inmobilization has facilitated developnent otenzyme elec
trodes and of novel enzyme-based autanated analytical methods. Spe
cific enzyme electrodes canbine an enzyme membrane and ion-selective 
electrode, and their use is expanding. Enzyme colUillls are now part of 
many autanated clinical analyses. 

Soluble enzyme-polymer canpositions have also found increasing 
use, especially for enzyme therapy. Uricase binding to poly(ethylene 
glycol), for exanple, provides a more metabOlically stable and less 
antigenic uricase possibly useful for uric acid detoxification. Many 
other stable, active, noninmunogenic, soluble conjugates of enzymes 
with hydrophilic polymers may have inportant future roles in enzyme 
therapy and diagnostic medicine. 

c. Synthetic polymers of medical inportance 

i. POlymers for inplants and prosthetics. This enormously 
inportant and canplex field works with both basic scientific and tech
nological aspects. of soft and hard tissue biocanpatibility and blood 
carpatibility. Tangential aspects ioolude (1) bioadhesion phenanena 
and cell binding to damaged tissue and to polymer surfaces, wnich may 
have implications for bacterial or viral infections, and (2) tissue 
damage in surgical procedures that may lead to numerous unsuspected 
postoperative caiplications. The physical and chemical factors that 
lead to good long-term acceptance of vascular inplants, soft or hard 
tissue implants, and the materials used in various in vivo or ex vivo 
devices constitute a major area for further investigatiOO.- - --

Of many possible aR;>lications for polymeric materials in surgical 
reconstruction and replacement of hard aoo soft tissue, particularly 
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widespread interest focuses on heart am vascular prostheses, fwx:
tional implants such as intraocular lenses and pacemakers, and inplants 
for tissue reconstruction, especially for cosmetic surgery, following 
disease or accident. Basic ul'¥ierlying questions concerning tissue 
"biocoopatibility" remain essentially unanswered. We do not yet ul'¥ier
stal'¥i the many conplex relationships between the physiological environ
ment al'¥i basic polymer characteristics such as structure aoo purity, 
surface structure and properties (ionicity, hydrophilicity, surface en
ergy, surface morphology, surface roughness or texture) , mechanical 
properties, diffusion of fluids, am stability toward chemical or 
enzymatic degradation. 

Although surface energy am chemical inertness of polymers have 
long been considered inp>rtant factors in blood coopatibility, only re
cently has serious attention also been focused on matching the mechan
ical properties of implants to those of tissue (e.g., to the elastic 
11Dlulus for vascular prosthesis) or on evaluating the effects of sur
face roughness and texture. E\lrthermore, polymers that exhibit good 
bioacceptance in soft or hard tissue (e.g., acrylics) may prove dis
astrous in a situation involving contact with blood. Experiments in
volving injected polymer microcapsules to probe bioacceptance in var
ious organs and tissues clearly show that even different locations in 
the same organ may inpose widely varying environmental constraints on 
implanted materials. 

The prOblems are further canplicated by highly variable tissue 
tratIDa that normally occurs in surgery and that may produce wide
spread, insidious, aoo serious problems involving both materials and 
procedures. Tissue protection with polymer coatings prior to surgical 
manipulation, and alteration of tne surfaces of surgical gloves, 
sponges, and instruments may therefore be a challenging, pranising, 
and difficult new area of research. 

Related to questions of tissue damage are bioadhesion phenanena 
or "sticking" of tissue or cell surfaces to foreign materials. In the 
field of blood-compatible polymers, blood-cell (platelet) am meta
bolite (protein) adsorption have been widely recognized as inportant. 
However, the role of such interfacial phe~anena in tissue damage and 
in viral or bacterial adherence (and subsequent infection) is less 
clearly appreciated. 

ii. EX vivo blood contacting devices. Dialysis ment>ranes 
and associated instrumentation, other extracorporeal blood-shunt de
vices al'¥i pumps for detoxification and surgical assist, am blood bags 
and tubing are applications inposing less stringent requirements than 
long-term inplants. Nonetheless, lack of insight into basic polymer 
science has sanetimes led to marginal serviceability, poor quality con
trol, and frequent canplications am failures. Plasticized PVC, for 
exanple, has been in widespread use for blood hamling, but has given 
rise to problems of plasticizer leaching. 

E\lndamental knowledge of fwx:tion-property-structure relationships 
and of the influence of fabrication processes is essential for inproved 
safety and reliability of such devices. '!be major breakthrough in cel
lulose acetate ment>ranes for dialysis, for example, came fran film 
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casting studies. 'lhese studies, aimed at modification of thin-film 
structure, yielded a unique kind of thin solid skin with a thick porous 
sUbstructure, combining good transport and good mechanical properties. 
Qle might expect further that block copolymer research could lead to 
tailored films with unusual diffusional, metal chelating, and mechan
ical properties. Evidence for this possibility is afforded by polycar
bonate-poly (ethylene oxide) block copolymers that display superior 
strength plus excellent dialysis performance. 

Despite significant success with blood dialysis, blood oxygena
tion, blood punping, and blood handling, serious difficulties with cur
rent materials and devices remain. Smaller, sinpler, less costly, less 
blood-damaging, and rore routinely reliable instrumentation is needed 
and could follow from progress in the synthesis of new polymer canpo
sitions as well as in new fabrication methods and in engineering 
design. 

111. Polymers for temporary in-dwelling devices. Virtually 
all major surgical procedures require temporary in-dwelling devices 
made of polymeric materials, such as vascular and urethral catheters, 
woul'¥i-drainage tubes, and trachea tubes. current devices display im
portant deficiencies. 5ecol'¥iary infections following wound drainage 
and urinary catheterization are much too cannon. Tracheal tissue 
damage and related carplications (including postoperative bacterial 
pneW1¥)nia) may be traced to tracheal tubes used in anesthesia. Highly 
compliant tracheal "cuff" elastomers of lower modulus, which would seal 
the irregular trachea at low pressures, coupled with BK>dified surfaces 
to reduce tissue damage, would greatly improve current practice. vas
cular and urethral catheterization with PVC, silicone, TefloniS), or 
rubber latex catheters results in too high an incidence of damage to 
the urethral mucosa or vascular endotheliwn. Knowledge is needed of 
the events at specific tissue-polymer surfaces that lead to mechanical, 
physical, or chemical changes, or that may affect bacterial adherence 
and growth on polymer surfaces. 

iv. Dental pol~rs and c~sites. Progress in the devel
opnent of polymers, conposites, ana ~sives for dental applications 
has been significant during the past three decades, and polymers now 
play an indispensible role in dentistry. For dental fillings and pros
theses fixed to teeth or to other hard tissue, interfacial phenomena 
again dominate the outcome. Indeed, a clear distinction is difficult 
to make between mechanical failure and problems of biocatpatibility at 
the interface. Although mechanical strength and BK>dulus may be 
tailored for dental polymers, adhesion is one of the most challenging 
problem areas. Bonding to dentine is particularly difficult because 
acid etching techniques cannot be used. secondary caries and pros
thetic failures most often occur because of percolation of microorgan
isms, liquid, and other matter into marginal unfilled areas. '!he de
velopnent of improved interfacial bonding polymers, such as covalently 
reactive acrylics, will lead to simpler dental procedures (with less 
etching and grinding) and inhibition of sUbsequent caries. Addi
tionally, opportunities exist for new fissure sealants to act as plaque 
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barriers and to minimize harmful deposition of calculus. The advent of 
inproved polymer prostheses and cements canbining environmental sta
bility, desired strength, bone-matching thermal expansion behavior, 
and, most inportantly, genuine adhesive bonding at the interface re
mains a clear bUt elusive target. Further fundamental physical and 
chemical studies at the hard tissue-polymer interface are, therefore, 
crucial in this field. 

A fruitful am extensive area of research on dental materials in
volves the developnent of inproved canposites from which new products 
appear frequently. These materials, like amalgams, may be formed and 
cured in the IIK>Uth without the need for dental laboratory facilities. 
Dental canposites consist of a reinforcing filler of small inorganic 
particles (usually quartz or glass) imbedded in a matrix of organic 
polymer. A currently popular matrix constituent is bisphenol A-gly
cidal methacrylate (bis~). Because this dimethacrylate n¥>naner is 
difunctional, cross-linking am polymerization occur sinultaneously, 
producing the hard durable material required for occlusive 
applications. 

The areas of inportance in research on canposites are manifold. 
Physical and chemical properties are enhanced by appropriate modifica
tions of the matrix.c~nts--n¥>naner, initiator, amine, inhibitor, 
diluent, and coupling agent. 

Since most current dental materials are reasonably durable, mean
ingful selective clinical evaluations require about three years. Sev
eral laboratories are developing accelerated in vitro wear tests with 
the aim of obtaining reliable data to assess the in vivo durability of 
these materials. A canplementary activity is anal:YSIS of subsurface 
wear for microdefects to coopare in vivo and in vitro damage on worn 
dental canposite specimens. Matcmng the wear'"'inechanisms is necessary 
to obtain a reliable correlation between laboratory and clinical tests. 
This problem of correlating clinical experience and laboratory data is 
irxieed a major issue in all bianedical polymer research. 

v. New polymers am polymer modifications for medical de-
vices. Each specific medical device or prosthesis demands a special 
balance of properties. Physical am chemical requirements for a de
gradable suture material, for exanple, are quite different from prop
erties that a heart valve or bone prosthesis must have. r-t>st often, 
adaptation of available materials has been the rule, although there 
has been increasing effort to synthesize new polymers or devise new 
canposites or surface modifications. Fluorocarbons, silicones, rubber 
latex, poly(vinyl chloride), poly(methyl methacrylate), polyethylene, 
and polypropylene have all found use. However, hydrophilic acrylic 
"hydrogels," such as poly(hydroxethyl methacrylate) (HEMA), have been 
specifically prepared for ophthalmic applications (and now find broader 
use)1 elastomeric urethane block copolymers and urethane-silicone 
blends have been prepared for blood-contacting cardiovascular devices1 
and chemically reactive acrylics have been synthesized for bone and 
tooth cements. The need for new synthetic bianedical polymers far ex
ceeds the effort devoted to such research to date. 

Attention in the future must focus especially on surface modif ica-
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tion by chemical reaction or irradiation grafting to alter hydrophili
city, ionicity, mecnanical behavior, and texture. New medical polymers 
may be synthesized to have special bioinert or bioactive properties 
(for instance, to stimulate or retard adjacent cell growth) or to have 
tissue-binding behavior through controlled porosity a.rd/or incorpora
tion of ionic sites and diffusable ions such as calcilD11. 

vi. Polymers for biological setTcrations and analises. 'Ibis 
area includes such topics as polymers app~cable to separations by gel 
a.rd affinity chranatography, and membranes for ultrafiltration and 
dialysis. Although research enphasis may be upon biological separa
tions and clinical analysis, there are therapeutic aspects as well. 
The widespread application of gel, affinity, and electrophoretic sepa
rations which rely upon polymer carriers and colurms foreshadows the. 
future irrportance of work in this field. Polyacrylamide gels and 
cross-linked polysaccharides have become a routine part of all biocnem
ical and biophysical research. However, new chemical modifications of 
chromatographic polymers to alter binding properties are now being ac
tively investigated, with the prospect of inprovements for all types 
of chranatography. 

Similarly, affinity chromatography, which involves covalent at
tactlnent of biospecific canplexing ligards to a polymer gel for eff i
cient separation of specific binding molecules, has emerged since the 
mid-1960' s as one of the most powerful tools for bioanalytical work. 
Here too, many basic problems require attention--ligand-binding chem
istry, polymer-ligand stability, binding specificity. New substrate 
polymers and new elution methods will offer faster, simpler, a.rd more 
reliable methods of clinical analysis, and there is a great need today 
for improvement of the reliability arxi cost of diagnostic analyses. 

'lhe advent of polymeric membranes for JIK)re precise control of di
alysis and ultrafiltration is another accaiplishment of great value, 
and the prospect of advancing this "art" by creation of superior IDelD
branes and microcapsule adsorbents is clear. 

d. Polymers a.rd drugs 

Polymer drugs are synthetic polymers with biologically active func
tional groups. 'Ibey include any agent either curative or prophylactic 
that upon introduction into a living system, causes a physiological re
sponse. 'Ibis highly fertile infant field of polymer research is yield
ing new therapeutic agents as well as new insights into disease etio
logy and pharmacology7 it deserves further cultivation. 

Developnent of new drugs has two highly desirable objectives: en
hancing drug specificity and increasing the duration of the drug ac
tion. Enhanced specificity prodooes an irx:rease in the therapeutic 
effect of the drug without a proportionate increase in toxic side ef
fects. Long-term delivery in appropriate quantities to a particular 
organ or tissue presents one of the major challenges in pharmacology. 
With most soluble drugs of low JIK)lecular weight, the entire body be
comes infused with the drug and maintenance of the required level at 
the desired site may lead to side effects because of undesirably high 
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concentrations elsewhere. An irx:rease in the duration of drug action 
can be accanplished by slow delivery through slow dissolution from a 
crystalline depot1 through diffusion from, or dissolution of, a matrix 
material1 or through cleavage of the drug from a carrier Rk>lecule. 

TwO basic types of polymer drugs can be considered: (1) the poly
mer itself acts as the drug (polymeric drugs) 1 (2) a drug ligant is 
chemically attacned to a polymer which functions as a carrier (polymer
bound drugs). 

i. Polymeric drugs. Many polymers have been tested for 
biological activity, and sane have been found that are antibacterial, 
antifungal, interferon irxlucing, antiviral, or antiparasitic. POly
meric materials having gastro-intestinal, dermatological, or antiulcer 
activities have also been studied, as have polymers that affect the im
Dllne response or act as suppressors of inflarrmation. Other polymers 
may be anthelminthic, narcotic, antitussive, hypotensive, antihis
taminic, hypnotic, tranquilizing, analgesic, antisecretory, antispas
roodic, antineoplastic, appetite suppressing, Rk>tor activity depressing, 
or nuscle relaxing. Polymers have also been discovered that are useful 
in treating circulatory, cardiac, arxl blood diseases. Sane specific 
examples irx:lude: plasma extenders, such as poly(vinylpyrrolidone) and 
poly(vinylpyridine-N-oxide) 1 synthetic analogs of heparin1 and various 
polyanions, such as synthetic polyanionic copolymers of pyran, which 
have proved useful in inducing interferon and thus have antiviral prop
erties. Polymers also inhibit mitosis and neoplastic processes, though 
adverse side effects have halted clinical trials of them as antitUl1'K>r 
agents. 

ii. POlymer-bound drugs. When known drug structures are 
present either in the chain backbone or as pendent groups, the polymer 
itself may exhibit biological activity and need not be degraded to re
lease low-Rk>lecular-weight species. 

Hydrophilic polymers covalently bound to drug or other natural 
ligands with biological activity, such as enzymes, hormones, and anti
bOdies, may show properties quite distinct from those of the ligarxl 
itself. In this regard, such polymers as poly(vinylpyrrolidone), poly
(glutamic acid) , polylysine and poly (ethylene glycol) have produced un
usual conjugates with antitUl1'K>r drugs and with enzymes. Such canbina
tions act as new drugs with significantly altered and potentially 
highly desirable pharmacological properties, including reduced toxicity 
for antitUl1'K>r agents, irx:reased metabolic stability for drugs and en
zymes, reduced imnunogenicity for poly(ethylene glycol) conjugates, and 
significant alteration of polymer-bound protein ionicity (perhaps by 
hydrophilic shielding as evidenced by large changes in electrophoretic 
m:>bility and ion-exchange properties). Research to date suggests ex
citing opportunities to create entirely new classes of drugs with 
macraoolecular structures as a key factor in their function. Most 
obvious is the opportunity to tailor properties, such as tissue diffu
sion, specific cell-receptor binding, endoc:ytic cell uptake, plasma 
serwn albumin canplexation, and renal clearance, by relatively sinple 
alterations in Rk>lecular weight arxl structure. 
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Noncovalent polymer-drug canplexes can also have useful pharma
cological characteristics. Aroong examples are ionic CCXIplexes of nega
tively charged polymers and basic drugs, such as canplexes of carboxy
methylcellulose with quinine, procaine, diphenylhydramine, and tripe
lennamine (pyribenzamine) or salts am canplexes of the antituroor drug 
adriamycin with lJ'.IA or polyglutamic acid. 

sane drugs have themselves been polymerized with a suitable re
agent, such as formaldehyde, which reacts with many drugs of aranatic 
structure to form copolymers. Examples include many sulfonamides, tro
polones, and aranatic steroids. QUaternary an11¥)nium salts containing a 
lipophilic group having 8-28 carbon atoms are known to be effective 
germicides. POlymeric quaternary an11¥)nium salts with antibacterial am 
fungicidal properties have been described. Polyionenes, in which the 
quaternary an11¥)nium groups are located along the polymer chain, have 
been shown to have bactericidal properties. 

Penicillin, the first and nDst important antibiotic, has been in
corporated into both natural am synthetic polymers--for instance, with 
vinyl amine and vinyl alcohol copolymers. These polymers have the same 
activity as the parent drugs in clinical studies. Primaquine, a potent 
antimalarial drug, has been attached to a polyepichlorohydrin. 

Studies on polymers of various vinylsalicylic acids have demon
strated that the specificity of a given biological agent may be altered 
through derivatization (acetylation) or copolymerization with a suit
able but inactive CQ1K)naner, irlplying the possibility of designing new 
biological agents of high specificity by using appropriate canbinations 
of drug and caoonaner. sane polymeric derivatives of vinylsalicylic 
acids have been found active against Gram-negative aoo Gram-positive 
baeteria. 

iii. Controlled release aoo p.hysical localization. This 
class of polymeric drugs includes both soluble and insoluble polymer 
carrier carpositions in which: (a) drugs are covalently attached to a 
polymeric carrier but released by hydrolytic, enzymatic, or ozidative 
means7 aoo (b) noncovalent polymer-drug canplexes exist, such as ionic 
conplexes of negatively charged polymers and basic drugs7 or (c) drugs 
are physically trapped in polymer matrices or encapsulated in polymer 
barrier coatings requiring diffusion or polymer degradation for drug 
release. 

In this area, very important practical results have been achieved. 
Intrauterine contraceptive devices that release hormone locally and in 
this way avoid systemic side effects have been cannercially developed. 
These devices are based on controlled diffusion through membranes or 
from silicone-hornDne mixtures. Such physical localization may involve 
biostable polymers, or removable wafers or rings (in the case of con
traception) • Biodegradable polymers, such as polylactic acid in the 
form of pellets or capsules, can dispense a drug for prolonged periods 
from a "depot" irlplant site, then degrade am disappear. Administra
tion of narcotic antagonists (e.g., methadone) has been studied in de
tail with this type of localized delivery system. Research has also 
focused on the use of bioinert or degradable ment>ranes as depots for 
localizing and controlling release of simple molecules, large nDle-
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cules, and even polymers. Such membrane systems for release of macro
molecules have been explored with considerable pranise for delivery of 
inmunization and antitUJ1¥)r agents. 

Polymers with biologically active groups in the main chain are de
sirable when they can be hydrolyzed to the active C0111X>nent and inac
tive small molecules. Primary candidates in this category include 
polyesters, especially polycarbonates and polyphosphates because their 
hydrolysis leads to the formation of the active molecule and carbon 
dioxide or phosphate only. 

Polymers with active groups attached through a hydrolyzable or 
degradable link to the polymer chain, either directly or via a spacer 
group, are the most extensively studied release agents. In this case 
the polymer main chain is not attacked and remains as a polymer frag
ment. Such agents have found extensive use in agriculture as control
led-release pesticides, herbicides, insecticides, and fungicides. 

iv. Specific targeting of drugs. SOluble polymeric drugs 
can be targeted or localized to specific tissues, organs, or metabolic 
pathways by means of attacned ligands that bind to specific proteins or 
cell surface receptors. Antibody-antigen, enzyme-substrate, and hor
mone-receptor are examples of such biospecif ic interactions. Although 
only limited success has been achieved to date, this approach offers in 
principle an exceedingly attractive way of avoiding the often severe 
side effects of conventional administration of systemic drugs. Site
specific targeting with polymer-bound drugs that bind to tissue by 
virtue of attached canplexing or chemically reactive functionality is 
also of interest for direct injection into organs or diseased tissue, 
for instance with intratl.ll'OC>r chenK>therapy. 

3. Structure-Function Relationships 

a. 5equence analysis 

For many years the amino acid sequences of proteins have been deter
mined by increasingly sophisticated technology. '!'Oday one can autana
tically determine the N-terminal sequence for up to 60 residues on as 
little as lo-8 mole of protein, and even more sensitive procedures 
are being developed. New methods have also allowed the determination 
of nucleotide sequences in DNA and RNA. Indeed, if the gene for a 
given protein has been identified and isolated, it is now probably 
easier to learn the amino acid sequence by determining the base 
sequence in the mA which codes for the particular protein than to 
determine the amino acid sequence directly (although the recently 
discovered intervening sequences, mentioned in chapter IID, section 
lb, may canplicate this DNA-protein relationship). Information about 
such sequences can then be applied in synthesis, in determination of 
the relation of amino acid sequence to three-dimensional structure and 
biological properties, and in genetic and evolutionary studies. 

Mvances in techniques for separation and purification, such as 
chranatography and density-gradient ultracentrifugation, have provided 
polymeric materials of the purity required for proper sequence anal-
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ysis. Advanced techniques of applying mass spectroscopy should contri
bute further to the ease and efficiency of sequencing even smaller 
quantities of biological macranolecules. 

With the sequence determined, many synthetic methods becane avail
able (and are still being developed) to synthesize large polypeptides 
and polynucleotides with specific sequences (see chapter 110, section 
2a). 

b. Instrwnentation 

Advances in instrwnentation have led to characterization of natural and 
synthetic biopolymers of many chemical constitutions. X-ray and neu
tron diffraction of single crystals, fibers, films, and even ribosanes 
have provided information about static structures. Recently, dynamic 
information has also been obtained fran studies at low temperatures. 

A new technique that provides information about the three-dimen
sional structure of membrane-bound proteins fran two-dimensional or
dered arrays has been applied to bacterial rhodopsin. Other methods 
that yield structural information abOut both the solid state and gels 
include neutron scattering, electron microscopy (with and without 
fluorescent antibodies), and mechanochemical techniques. Further 
developnent of the relatively new technique of solid-state ~ should 
add a powerful tool for studying structure and function of biopolymers 
in gels, in membranes, and in the solid state. 

The properties of solutions of macromolecules have been investi
gated by thermodynamic, hydrodynamic, and spectroscopic methods. Ca
lorimetry of various kinds, and osmotic pressure and potentianetric 
titration measurements have provided thermodynamic data on charged and 
uncnarged macromolecular systems. Molecular weights and molecular 
weight distributions have been obtained by measurements of osmotic 
pressure, light scattering, sedimentation equilibriwn, and the can
bination of sedimentation velocity with diffusion. Information about 
the size and shape of macranolecules has been deduced f ran light scat
tering, low-angle X-ray scattering, and a variety of hydrodynamic mea
surements, including viscosity, translational diffusion, flow bire
fringence, and dielectric dispersion (the latter technique also yields 
information about dipole manents) • Details of the electronic conf igur
ations and internal structure of biopolymers have cane from a variety 
of spectroscopic methods: tlo1R, ESR (with spin labels attached), infra
red, Raman, ultraviolet and visible, linear and circular dichroism, and 
fluorescence. 

Instrwnental methods have also fostered the application of other 
techniques to structural problems of biopolymers. various relaxation 
methods have been applied to study the kinetics of fast biological 
processes. Instrwnentation has also made possible the study of the 
rates of exchange of labile hydrogen for deuteriwn or tritiwn, which 
leads to information about internal structure and flexibility. Flash 
photolysis has been successfully applied to probe the surfaces of bio
polymers and membranes. Recently, radio-inmunoassays and fluorescently 
labelled antibodies have been used to probe the surface structure of 
biopolymers. Future advances in the developnent of hanogeneous roono-
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clonal antibodies will greatly expand the utility of this technique. 
FUrther dramatic advances, particularly in real-time studies of 

biochemical dynamics, can be expected through roore advanced instrumen
tation now in prospect, such as inproved X-ray sources am detectors, 
irv:reased neutron fluxes, vacuwn ultraviolet, Fourier-transform infra
red, higher-field ?-Im spectraneters, aoo inproved lasers (tunable in 
the ultraviolet) for resonance Raman spectroscopy and light scattering. 
Iooreases in the speed of spectroscopic techniques will open up new 
time ranges in studies of the kinetics of fast reactions and may pro
vide a deeper understanding, for exanple, of the processes involved in 
vision. 

c. TheOry 

Many of the advances in instrumentation could cane about only because 
of developnents in the underlying theory, carried out in many cases by 
polymer scientists rootivated by the need to apply these various tech
niques to polymer problens. FUrtherroore, quantwn mechanical, statis
tical mechanical, and thenoodynamic treatments have been developed to 
account for various properties of biopolymers, such as circular dichro
ism, phase transitions, equilibria in multicanponent systens, contrac
tility in nulticarp>nent systems, and conformations of polymer chains 
(including folding of natural biopolymers) • Molecular dynamic am 
*>nte carlo methods have also been used to investigate the conforma
tional properties of polymers in solution. 'lllese theoretical develop
ments have depended largely on the availability of canputers, and fur
ther advances in canputer technology can be expected to foster a better 
understarx:ling of the liquid state and the influeooe of solvation on the 
three-dimensional structures and properties of biopolymers. 

d. Interfacial p11enanena 

Iooreasing attention is being paid to interfacial phenanena, Which play 
an important role Whenever two phases cane into contact. Problems of 
biological interest often involve contact of a polymer with a physio
logical environment, and it is essential to understand the surface 
proper~ies of the materials involved. 

One inp>rtant need is for roore sensitive methods of surface char
acterization with higher spatial resolution. This is of special impor
tance for heterogeneous "mosaic" surfaces often encountered in biolog
ical systems. For exanple, contact angle measurements to determine 
critical surface tension are widely applied but are of questionable 
merit when surface heterogeneity and danain morphOlogy approach molec
ular dimensions. cait>inations of transmission and scanning electron 
microscopy1 electron spectroscopy applied to chemical analysis (ESCA)1 
Auger, ttm, and FTIR spectroscopy1 aoo optical mieroscopy and zeta
potential measurements afford a wealth of data aoo have substantially 
inproved the exploration of surface properties. However, the canplex 
and dynamic events affecting a surface in vivo are exceedingly diff i
cult to roonitor and even roore difficultto relate to functional per
formance. New surface analytical methods, especially for in vivo 
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kinetic and dynamic structural characterization, are vitally needed 
for progress in this area. 

4. current Areas of Biopolymer Research 

Olanges in the conformations of biopolymers (denaturation) have been 
investigated to determine the nature of the interactions that hold a 
natural biopolymer in its native structure. With the availability of 
canputers further advances may be expected in resolving the interac
tions in a native biopolymer am the steps in the pathway fran newly 
synthesized chain to ultimate biologically active native structure 
(i.e., to answer the question of how one-dimensional sequence informa
tion determines three-dimensional structure). 'llle availability of so 
many known protein sequences provides an excellent opportunity for de
veloping methodology to solve this problem. 

Much has been learned about the interaction between macra1K>lecules 
and ligands, and about polymer-polymer interactions. Such information 
will be crucial to umerstarxling the molecular processes involved in 
cell-cell and antigen-antibody recognition. 

Recent advances in mechanochemistry am the umerlying biochem
istry can be expected to provide information about the basic nature of 
muscle contractility. 

Chemical modifications am cross-linking experiments am the ap
plication of various instrumental techniques can be expected to eluci
date structure-function relations in general am, in particular, the 
structural features of viruses, chranatin, and ribosanes, and the role 
of tne latter in protein synthesis. Experiments with canplexes of syn
thetic polypeptides and synthetic polynucleotides will be of help in 
elucidating the interactions in such nucleoprotein canplexes, interac
tions which influence the conformation of both the polynucleotide and 
the polypeptide (for instance, see the discussion of Z-DNA in chapter 
IID, section lb) • 

. Developnent of aqueous solution chemistry at low tenperatures, 
under Which molecular motions and reaction rates are greatly slowed, 
can be expected to allow X-ray studies with reduced thermal-motion 
effects and spectroscopic studies of the mechanism of enzyme action. 

Recent advances in general techniques for studying interfaces 
should lead to increased knowledge about the surface chemistry and 
physics of biopolymers. 

Synthetic RNA messengers and cell-free protein-synthesizing sys
tems should permit study of the molecular basis of ribosane-mediated 
protein synthesis. 
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s. Major Research Qpportunities* 

Group I 

1. Inproved methods for structural characterization of natural 
biopolymers. 'lbese include improved sequencing technology 
and experimental determination of three-dimensional struc
ture, and involves physical techniques such as X-ray and 
neutron diffraction; magnetic resonance spectroscopy; and 
resonance Raman, Fl'IR, and vacuwn W spectroscopy. 

2. Inproved methods for synthesis of biopolymers. 'lbese include 
solid-state synthesis of polypeptides, synthesis of polynu
cleotides (including autanated, solid-state procedures), and 
synthesis of specific oligosaccharides and their attachment 
to specific residues of polypeptides. 

3. Conformational theory of protein and nucleic acid fol.ding to 
find how sequence determines three-dimensional structure. 

4. Interfacial science. '!be aim is to establish fundamental 
principles of interaction between polymers and biological 
fluids and tissues. 

Group II 

1. Synthesis and pharmacological properties of polymeric drugs. 
2. Pharmacology of synthetic polymers, and investigation of the 

physiological response (including imnune system) to soluble 
and insoluble polymers. 

3. Relation between three-dimensional structure and biological 
function. 

* Order within tne group is not significant. 
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III. POLYMER RESF.AIOI AND NATia..JAL NEEDS 

In the seven decades since Baekeland introduced the first cannercially 
successful plastic produced entirely by the reaction of small molec
ules, synthetic polymers have cane to fill an overwhelming mnnber of 
needs, many generated by the very availability of these extraordinary 
new materials. 'Dle increase in production and use has been spectac
ular. '!be average annual growth rate of abOut 8.5 percent sustained 
over the past two decades is three to four times that of other mate
rialsl (see figure III-1). The production of synthetic polymers in 
the united States reached an all-time high of 23 million metric tons 
in 1979,2 corresponding to a volume of material exceeding that of 
steel3 (see figure III-2) • 'Ibis production formed the basis for 
about $90 billion of value added by manufacture (a measure of the rela
tive econanic inp>rtance of manufacturing aroong iooustries) am for 
the enployment of 3. 4 million people. 4, 5 Clearly, polymers 
represent a large, rapidly expaming, and econanically inp>rtant class 
of materials. 

'!be ccmoodity polymers now being produced in such large volwnes 
reflect tne science of an earlier period. Polymers also have a crit
ical high-technOlogy aspect that does not show in tonnage figures but 
will becane increasingly important in the future. In many applications 
they have unusual leverage in that small quantities may be capable of 
yielding large returns. For e~le, weight reduction in airplanes and 
autaoooiles through replacement of metal catp>nents by polymers pro
vides inprovements in operating efficiency that can translate into 
enormous savings in fuel. Resistance of polymers to specific forms of 
corrosion can drastically reduce replacement costs of ~nts that 
are sUbject to a variety of hostile environments, and can lessen na
tional depeooence on critical materials such as chraniW'll and manganese. 
Milligram quantities of advanced polymers consumed in the production of 
each electronic microcircuit are indispensable in that industry. 

'Dlis chapter records how polymer research bears on fulfilling 
selected categories of national needs, identified under the following 
headings: 

A. 
B. 

Polymeric Materials: 
Polymeric Materials: 
.AWlications 

source~, conservation, arxl Disposal 
capabilities, Limitations, and Special 
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c. Polymers and Energy 
o. Polymers in Transportation 
E. Polymers in construction 
F. Polymers in Agriculture and Focxi Production 
G. Polymers in Medicine 
H. Polymers in National Defense 

Tne treatment is brief t>ut will suggest the wide scope of perceived 
national needs on which polymer research i.npinges. 

Preservation of the preeminent position of the united States in 
polymer scierx:e and engineering is itself a vital national need. 
Vigorous pursuit of long-range basic research is essential to maintain
ing that position, particularly in the face of strong challenges fran 
other industrialized nations. An industry dependent on i.nported tech
nology and i.nported processed materials is a national liability in that 
it can lower th~ standard of living through an unfavorable balarx:e of 
payments. Sustaining and i.nproving the quality of polymer research in 
the United States is a primary objective in preparing this report, and 
sane specific proposals are discussed in chapters IV and V following. 
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A. POLYMERIC ~TERIAIS: SCXJICES, OONSERVATIOO, AND DISPOSU, 

1. Sources 

Polymeric materials are now derived principally fran oil and, to sane 
extent, natural gas. In spite of the enonoous quantities of synthetic 
polymers produced, only 2 percent of the oil coosumed in the United 
States goes into polymers, very little conpared to the 95 percent used 
for energy. 'Ibis small fraction for polymers may grow during the years 
ahead, but the grOwth will probably not be dramatic. However, in the 
~tition for hydrocarbon feedstocks, polymer production is in a 
favored.position relative to fuel uses because of greater manufacturing 
value added and greater impact upon enployment. curing the ent>argo 
period of 1974-1975, polymer feedstocks were not curtailed, although 
costs began to escalate. world stocks of oil will be rapidly depleted 
over tne next decades if present rates of growth in the demand for en
ergy continue; however, these reserves would be more than anple for the 
chemical industry in the foreseeable future if they were devoted 
largely to chemical use. It is hoped that alternative sources of en
ergy can be developed so that this invaluable resource of raw materials 
is not destroyed. 

As a result of extensive research over the past forty years oil 
and natural gas are scientifically and technologically well understood. 
'!he polymer industry would encounter no flmdamental prOblems in con
verting fran oil to gas or vice versa, although all process changes are 
costly. Shale oil, tar sands, arxi other heavy crudes are also likely 
to qualify as chemical feedstocks with sane preprocessing. '!be overall 
econanic viability of these alternative sources is urxier study but is 
not yet established. At present petrolewn price levels the heavy 
crudes are unattractive, even for use as low-grade fuel. 

Coal is a term that encoopasses a variety of solid carbonaceous 
substances containing fran zero to about 10 percent hydrogen. Conver
sion of coal to liquid hydrocarbons or synthetic natural gas can be 
accanplished by means of known technology. 'Ibis route is not presently 
cost-coop!titive with oil and natural gas, but the margin is not great. 
For example, coal is attractive in south Africa wnere political factors 
unsettle petrolewn supplies. Large capital investment, long lead 
times, envirorunental concerns, and political prOblems will canplicate 
the developnent of large-scale coal conversion in the united States. 
However, with continued escalation of petrolewn prices, coal seems an 
inescapable major source of hydrocarbons within the next several 
decades. 

Although the basic technology for coal conversion is established 
and proved, the processes can be significantly improved fran both cost 
and envirorunental standpoints. Research utilizing powerful new analyt
ical techniques to learn roore about the roolecular structure, roorphOl
ogy, and coop>sition of classes of coal should yield inp>rtant techno
logical benefits. Conversion processes are also under study and may be 
improved. Underground processing to avoid the necessity for mining is 
an intriguing idea and encouraging experiments have been carried out, 
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although control over the operating conditions remains a formidable 
problem to be solved. 

Plant and animal sources also provide abundant organic materials. 
WOod, rubber, cotton, and wool are among the natural macraoolecular 
substances of importance. The conversion of cellulose to rayon is well 
known, and cellulose esters have long been enployed as plastics. These 
conversions of bianass to synthetic macraoolecules involve chemical re
actions of natural polymers to produce the desired synthetic polymer. 
Reduction to monomer is not necessary. Alternatively, monomers may be 
synthesized from bianass and then polymerized to the desired final 
products. A good example is the production of ethanol by fermentation, 
followed by its conversion to ethylene. 

Utilization of materials that are available but of little present 
value (i.e., normally regarded as waste) continues to present oppor
tunities even though there has been considerable research activity over 
the years without a major success. For example, a practical process 
for producing useful macraoolecules from lignin has been sought for 
several decades. 

2. Conservation and Recycling 

Conservation of macraoolecules has become increasingly important as the 
finite character of hydrocarbon reserves has emerged and the capricious 
nature of feedstock supply has aroused concern. In fact, polymers or 
plastiCS haVe been identified With the "throw-away society I 11 and thiS 
image lingers. EVen so, the importance of conservation is gaining rec
ognition. Generally, conservation must be a design feature of poly
meric products if it is to be effective. 

Ole approach to conservation is the developnent of canpositions 
that retain their physical characteristics for longer times and thus do 
not require frequent replacement. A great deal is known about polymer 
degradation and the mechanisms of failure, and chemical strategies for 
prolonging polymer life have been developed for many systems. LOng 
life leads to material and monetary savings through extended replace
ment schedules, lowered maintenaooe costs, and enhanced performance. 
Research motivated t:Tt these considerations underlies knowledge in this 
area, but much remains to be done. 

TO cite a specific example, hydrocarbon polymers are known to oxi
dize thermally t:Tt a radical mechanism that is understood on a qualita
tive level. This chain reaction can be interrupted by small quantities 
of "antioxidants," and significant extension of polymer life can be 
achieved by means of such additives. cable insulation and sheathing 
for power and camunication lines are protected in this way, and the 
quantity of polymer theret:Tj conserved amounts to several thousand tons 
annually. Other additives stabilize polyolef ins exposed to ultra
violet light. Hydrolysis and ozonolysis are further examples of chem
ical processes that lead to failure of macraoolecules in service. In
deed, many polymers would degrade quickly in service (if not in proc
essing) if they were not stabilized by ingenious additives. 

Conservation can also be achieved through inproved mechanical de
sign of products. .Additional material is often used to ensure mechan-
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ical integrity, whereas the same or superior result may be aocanplished 
b'J careful elimination of stress concentrations in the design. In ad
dition, the processing details (for instance, flow patterns in a mold) 
can confer enhanced mechanical strength in critical regions. A 
thorough understanding of these design factors is badly needed. can
plex structural and rheological analyses are inplied. 

The reuse of polymers contributes to conservation. The motiva
tions for recycling have not been strong in the past because of dif f i
culties in collection and separation, along with the low cost of virgin 
materials. As feedstock costs have risen, h0A1ever, the incentives to 
recycle have increased accordingly. 

Recycling of polymeric materials within factories has been prac
ticed for sane time. In-house reuse of factory scrap (extruder purg
ings, sprues and runners fran molding operations, unacceptable pro
ducts, etc.) presents only minor problems of collection, separation, 
and transportation. This material is usually blended with virgin mate
rial and may be used in less critical products if deterioration haS 
occurred in the first processing. 

Recycling of polymers at the end of a product's life is a diffi
cult problem and near-term utilization will occur primarily in special 
situations. Scrap generated after consumer use is generally widely 
dispersed geographically and consists of an unknown mixture of polymers 
and other materials. Special situations exist in which recycling of 
such postconsumer scrap is favorable. For example, power and camuni
cation cables are collected for highly profitable recycling of metal as 
they are removed from service. Thus, the polymeric coop>nents are car
ried along and the economics of polymer recycling is relieved of a 
large fraction of collection, transportation, chopping, and separation 
costs. EVen so, this process is only now becaning econanically attrac
tive, partly because of the influence of environmental constraints on 
burning and dumping the used polymer. 'Ille recycling of polyester bot
tles for soft drinks is another exanple of a special situation. In 
sane states the bottles are returned for deposit, and recycling is 
being actively pursued. On the other hand, the recycling of the in
creasing volume of autaoobile plastics has been studied and does not 
appear to be attractive at this time. 

3. Disposal 

'Ille disposal of polymeric materials is often particularly canplicated 
and difficult. When landfills are used, it is hoped that the material 
will ultimately be degraded by means of chemical processes or the ac
tion of microorganisms. But nmt polymers are resistant to the action 
of microorganisms, and many have been designed to resist chemical deg
radation. The success in developing long-lived polymers for superior 
products is at cross-purposes with the need to have materials that de
grade readily on disposal. For sane applications it may be desirable 
to develop snort-lived polymers. 

Incineration has been enployed "in the disposal of polymeric mate
rials. Many are flamnable and almost all will burn in the presence of 
roore flamnable materials or fuel. H0A1ever, the engineering of inciner-
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ation facilities is not an easy matter, and research in this area could 
well be increased. Ideally, the incineration heat snould be utilized 
effectively, but this is not always eoonanically feasible in practice. 

'!be frustrations associated with disposal may be illustrated by 
considering poly(vinyl chloride). In landfills the material degrades 
slowly and yields highly acid ground water. On calt>uStion, hydrogen 
chloride and noxious organic catp>Unds are produced in abUndance. Such 
problems are of increasing importance to society. 'lbeir solution will 
require a strong camnitment to research. 

B. POLYMERIC MATERIAIS: 
CAPABILITIES, LIMITATIONS, AND SPECIAL APPLICATIONS 

Polymeric materials play an important and often vital role in areas of 
technOlogy that are of fundamental inportance in modern society. 
Because materiaJ. behavior is at the core of the discussions, it will 
be nelpful to recapitulate the principal characteristics of polymers 
as materials and to highlight their utility as substitutes for 
traditional materials. Inp>rtant gaps in understanding the behavior 
of macraoolecular substances will be pointed out. 

1. Properties of Polymeric Materials 

Chapter II presented topics oow at the forefront of research in polymer 
science and engineering. Materials spanning a wide range of technolog
ical properties and uses were described. Research on polymeric systems 
(including hanogeneous polymers, canposites and blends, anisotropic 
polymeric fluids and solids, and others) can be expected to lead to ma
terials with an even wider range of useful properties. Blends of aroor
phous polymers result in materials displaying various catt>inations of 
toughness, flexibility, am inpact strength. canposites provide a wide 
range of special flow properties, stiffness, and strength. crystalline 
or well-oriented polymers provide tensile strength needed in textile 
fibers and in materials of construction. Table III-1 presents tensile 
properties of several important polymeric systems canpared to tnose of 
other representative engineering materials. Because of the low 
density of organic polymers, the specific property (property value 
divided by density), which has engineering inportance, is often 
favorable for polymeric systems. For a few specially prepared, 
well-oriented polymers, and under certain conditions, the tensile 
modulus and tensile strength themselves can exceed the limits met with 
metals. It must be empnasized that the information listed in table 
III-1 would be irx:ooplete for engineering design purposes, sirx:e the 
properties of organic polymers often depend markedly on temperature 
am environment, and eXhibit time-dependent failure modes (discussed 
in the following section) • Similar effects with metal are usually 
less pronounced. 

'lbeoretical estimates of the tensile modulus and strength have 
been made with simplified models. As table III-1 shows, the theoret
ical limits can be approached with well-oriented materials. Theoret-
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TABLE III-l 

Tensile Properties for POlymers and Other Materials 

Property Specific Propertya 

E, 'IS, F./pg, TS/pg, 
Tensile Tensile Sp.Tensile Sp.Tensile 
~ulus Strengtn ~ulus Strength 
(GPa) (GPa) (km) (km) 

Isotropic Material 

Polystyrene 2 0.04 200 4 
Polycarbonate 2.5 0.06 150 6 
POlyetnylene 

(high density) 1.5 0.025 2.5 
Gra{Xlite 72 1.5 
Glass 72 1.5 3,000 64 
Steel (carbon) 200 0.45 2,500 6 
Aluminum 70 0.4 2,600 15 

Oriented Material 

POlyethylene1 } Ell single crystal 180-360 
theoretical El 2-10 

POlyethylene1 
} E 11 240-360 suanicroscopic 

crystallite, exptl. El 2-6 
POlyetnylene (ultra- }3~~ 140 oriented) 3 14,000 300 
POlyaramid 

(Kevla.c®-49) 130 3.8 9,000 270 
Flax, native 100 1 7,000 70 

canposite Material 

Randan fiberglass/ 
vinylester (65 wt 
percent glass) 16 0.20 850 10 

Unidirectional 

} EJI 
fiberglass/-
vinylester (75 
wt percent glass) 38 0.55 1,900 30 

!.g =standard acceleration of gravity1 p = density. 
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ical estimates of the modulus are less certain for unoriented mate
rials. Canparison of the<>retical and experimental tensile strengths is 
hampered by the effects of flaws in the material; with canposite mate
rials, the failure to reach anticipated property values can often be 
traced to adhesion problems at the interface of the canponents. 

Finally, the properties of polymeric systems can be vasied over a 
wide range by roodifications that can be ~ntroduced at various stages in 
their preparation and processing. Thus, several design criteria often 
can be met simultaneously. For exanple, ease of fabrication, cost, 
failure properties, or enviromnental resistance can be adjusted by 
control of molecular weignt distribution, branching, copolymerization, 
crystallization, orientation, added canponents, and other techniques. 

a. Special design considerations 

Light, strong, durable materials are needed in place of metals for 
many applications. The variety of properties that can be achieved 
with polymers offers the opportunity to meet a nunt>er of these needs. 
The range of properties that can be achieved with canposites, blends, 
and imposed anisotropy provides the design engineer with materials for 
a wide range of applications, but also makes necessary a working 
understanding of the advantages and limitations of such materials. 
For example, sane types of well-oriented polymers may exhibit tensile 
modulus and strength in the preferred direction that approach 
the<>retical limits, while having inferior properties in the transverse 
direction (see the values of E II and E 1 entered in table III-1). In 
other cases, a polymer may provide the ileeded properties and have ad
vantages of processing and cost, but may be unsui.table unless the de
sign e1Y3ineer is aware of failure modes that might involve crazi1Y3, 
long-term creep, or chemical instability in an adverse enviromnent 
(see chapter IIC, section 4c). The polymer processor and user alike 
IIUSt be aware of the special structural and rheological features of 
blends, canposites, and other formulations, in order to use them most 
effectively. 

Inproved understanding of failure modes am predictive failure 
criteria are needed. In its present state of developnent fracture 
mechanics has had sane success, but further research is called for. 
The time-dependent viscoelastic properties of polymers result in a 
canplex interplay between failure involvi1Y3 yield behavior and 
mechanisms involving crazi1Y3. Much is known about craze pienanena, 
but predictive criteria and methods to control crazi1Y3 are still 
undeveloped. 

AIOOng the important problems in the use of canposites is adhesion 
between the polymeric matrix and the dispersed filler. This adhesion 
problem calls for new approaches if the full advantage of canposite ma
terials is to be realized in practice. The problem may be attacked 
through chemistry (by surface modification of the filler or use of re
active caap>nents in the matrix) or through better understanding and 
control of the rneological effects near the interface. 

In many applications the replacement of metals and other mate
rials by polymers results in an overall energy savi1Y3 despite the de-
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pendence on petrochemical feedstocks. Such savings may result not only 
fran efficient polymerization and fabrication methods, but also fran 
product durability am efficient operations. '!be use of lightweight 
substitutes for metals comes inmediately to mind, and this benefit is 
described in section 2 following. In sane cases the use of biodegra
ble or photodegradable polymers can help to reduce environmental prob
lems associated with disposal of waste wrappings, containers, and so 
forth. 

b. Process freedom am opportunities 

'!be varied properties of polymeric systems present many opportunities 
to deve.l.Pp inproved methods for processing am fabrication, sueh as 
solid-state forming methods, powder sintering, reactive processing, the 
use of ordered (mesaoorphic) fluids, am electrodeposition of coatings. 
Exploitation of these and other new developments will result in faster 
processing metnods, with consequent increase in productivity, am often 
at lower energy cost and with less use of trouble sane solvents. 

Reactive processing permits the rapid formation of shaped objects 
at low pressure through the use of in situ reactions of rapidly mixed 
reagents. Advantage is taken of the-Yow viscosity of the reactants and 
the exothermal nature of the process to minimize energy consunption. 
TO broaden the range of applicability, reseach is needed on suitable 
reactions and on properties of the final products (see chapter IIC, 
sectio11 3). 

Developments in high-speed fiber formation fran the melt, solid
state forming, and powder sintering can result in greater productivity 
from increased througnput at lower energy cost with elimination of suc
ceeding processing steps. TO develop these technOlogies, one must un
derstam the time-depement rneological properties of the materials 
involved and the morphological features of the polymers. '!be unavail
ability of constitutive equations applicable to each process presently 
limits engineering design in many circ\.D11Stances. 

Processing methods based on the mesaoorphic liquid crystalline 
state (see chapter IIB, section 3d) offer advantages in preparing well
oriented solids with elimination of intermediate processing steps. Ap
plications beyond those with special performance requirements will call 
for developments in polymers tnat can be fabricated directly fran tne 
melt or fran solutions with less corrosive solvents than those in cur
rent use. 

'!be electrodeposition of coatings from suspensions involves a com
plex mixture of colloid chemistry, electrochemistry, polymer physical 
chemistry, and rheology. Ecological advantages that acx:::rue from the 
use of aqueous solvents indicate the need for further developments in 
umerstanding the entire process. 

2. Substitutes for Metals and other Materials 

a. categories am incentives 

The displacement of natural rubber am textile fibers by synthetic 
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polymers almost syntx>lizes 20th century science am technOlogy. Man
kind and the world eoonany have profoundly benefitted from these mate
rial developnents. The process of substituting age-old natural mate
rials by synthetic macraoolecular materials is ongoing am, in fact, so 
comnonplace that it is taken as a matter of course by the general 
public. The potential for this material revolution is fourned, as out
lined above, on the remarkable am growing versatility of properties 
and manufacturing methods available with polymer-based materials. Many 
mechanical, physical, am chemical properties are called into play1 but 
urnerlying the success of these efforts is the cohesive strength of 
macraoolecular systems am their stability towards environmental 
cornitions. 

Tne incentives for substitution are legion, am tne list in table 
III-2 merely illustrates sane of the many considerations motivating the 
ongoing changes. Additional incentives include the reduction of our 
depemence on cobalt, chranium, manganese, and other critical elements, 
as well as the eoonanic advantages of polymers. HOWever, polymeric 
substitutes possess limitations of their own that offer opportunities 
for further research am refinement. 

Apart fran material substitutions of tne kind illustrated in table 
III-2, plastics can be replaced by other plastics as new or modified 
materials are continually developed. Polyethylene, with its unique di
electric loss properties, has emerged as the material of choice for 
many electrical applications1 urethanes have replaced rubber in sueh 
foamed applications as seat cushions, because of its ozone resistance 
and ease of fabrication1 ABS, a rubber-modified copolymer of poly
styrene, has replaced polystyrene in many applications because of its 
enhanced toughness (as in refrigerator liners) • The list is nearly 
emless and will continue as the utility of polymeric materials is ex
temed by chemical changes am increased control of molecular am 
supraioolecular structure. It is often useful to coot>ine traditional 
with polymeric materials to exploit advantages of both, as in metal
plastic laminates, blems of natural and synthetic fibers, and blerns 
of natural am synthetic rubbers. 

b. Novel opportunities 

Polymeric materials lem themselves to a variety of novel uses both as 
substitutes and as unique materials for which there may be no other 
workable alternatives. Several of these uses are listed below to 
illustrate the range of applicability (other specific applications are 
treated in more systematic fashion elsewhere in chapter III): 

o drag reducers in pumping of water am other fluids 
o viscosity modifiers in tertiary oil recovery 
o agricultural nulches 
o ment>ranes for purification of waste liquids 
o anchor cables for oil rigs 
o modifiers in concrete for inproved strength 
o energy absorbing foams for vehicle bunpers 
o canposites for metal replacement in marine nulls and recrea

tional equipnent 
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Traditional Material/Usage 

1. Glass: wirxiows and non
returnable containers 

2. Aluminum 

3. Steel 

4. Natural Rubber 

s. Paper: food packaging 

6. Cooorete (without polymeric 
additives) 

7. Fish and Animal Glues 

8. Cotton, wool, Silk 

9. Leather 

TABLE III-2 

Incentives for Material Substitution 

sane Heasons for SUbstitutions 

High energy conswrption in manuf ac
ture 1 low impact resistance and 
safety 

High energy conswrption in manufac
ture 1 econanics 

Corrosion, need for weight 
reduction 

Limited availability, lack of 
versatility 

Cost and availability of wood 

Need for inproved ca1pressive 
strength and freeze-thaw stability 

Hestricted use tenperature and 
adhesive strength 

Need for enhanced abrasion resis
tance, strength, durability, 
launderability, versatility, cost1 
large land usage 

Limited availability, nonuniformity, 
property limitations 

Factors Limiting the 
Utility of Polymer SUbstitutions 

surface nardness1 solvent re
sistance1 leachable canponents1 
ultraviolet stability 

Upper use tenperature1 moisture 
sensitivity 

Upper use tenperature1 elastic 
JIK>dulus1 more ca1plex design 
issues 

"Green" strength (before vulcan- ~ 
ization)1 hysteresis ...., 

Hepairability 

Canfort1 dyeability 

Moisture permeability, canfort 
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over the past several years research programs have been actively 
working to develop am evaluate high-efficiency flywheels as energy 
storage devices. Flywheels canbined with the transmission of an inter
nal canbUStion engine could permit the engine to operate at peak ef f i
ciency for improved fuel econany in passenger cars, buses, and urban 
subways. By taking advantage of more efficient engine operation as 
well as regenerative braking, a theoretical improvement of 100 percent 
in passenger car fuel mileage has been snown feasible. Additionally, 
flywheels might be enployed to store energy generated by solar or wind 
power, or even a utility's off-peak production. Storage of useful 
amounts of energy in a small space requi,res high speed, however, which 
creates nign centrifugal forces tnat may cause wheel failure. POlymer 
composites containing graphite, glass, and nigh-strength polymeric 
fibers appear to offer special advantages beeause of their high 
strength-to-density ratios (see figure III-3). 

Because vehicle weight in military aircraft is critical to load 
carrying capacity' and other performarx:e requirements, major efforts 
have been made to replace aluminum, titanium, and other metals by 
lighter-weight, fiber-reinforced canposites of advanced design, such as 
graphite/epoxy (see chapter IIC, section 2). This effort has generated 
sufficient confidence in the long-term reliability and performarx:e of 
these materials to warrant their use in camnercial aircraft. Signifi
cant amounts of slicn materials may be used by aircraft manufacturers 
to improve fuel econany. 

Of greater inmediate relevance to the consumer is the sUbstitution 
of lightweight canposites for metals in the autaootive imustry. Re
cent projections suggest tnat the use of canposites may increase from 
l to 8 percent of the dry vehicle weight during the period 1980-1990. 
When account is taken of the declining average autanotive vehicle 
weight, such increase correspoms to about 70 kilograms of canposite 
materials per venicle. FUrther discussion of polymers in transporta
tion will be found in part D of this chapter. 

c. Technological am economic limitations 

Material sUbstitution for any of a variety of incentives is often re
tarded am even prevented by technical am economic considerations. 
Replacement of steel and aluminum by advanced composites in structural 
canponents of aircraft or passenger vehicles, for instance, requires 
the developnent of new design concepts adapted to the particular prop
erties of canposites. Entirely new manufacturing methods and facil
ities are needed, requiring major allocations of engineering effort 
over long periods of time. EVen a relatively simple sUbstitution of 
one plastic material by another in a conventional injection molding 
process may require a new tool to match the mold shrinkage character
istics of the new material. 

Aside from research and developnent costs, new facilities are 
needed, which means major capital investments and obsolescence of 
older facilities. These considerations must be ultimately factored 
into product cost and carefully examined in view of anticipated 
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FIGURE III-3. Cc>rcposite nulti-rim flywheel-rotor assent>ly developed 
by the Garrett AiResearch Manufacturing Ccmpany of 
california. '!he rim consists of glass and arrnid 
fibers in epoxy resin. (Photograi;n curtesy of T.M. 
Barlow, r.awreooe Livenoore National LabOratory.) 
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benefits. '!bus, only the IOOSt rewarding efforts can be sensibly 
supported. 

3. POlymers with unique Properties 

Reference haS . been made to the fact that polymer-based materials 
possess unique properties and, therefore, may offer solutions to prob
lems for which there are no other viable solutions. Exploitation of 
these properties is likely to foster the growth of new enterprises to 
meet material needs. A few sueh cases, relevant IOOStly to the camuni
cations, electrical, and electronic industries and not specifically 
considered elsewhere in tnis chapter, are discussed here. 

a. Electrical applications 

i. Electrically conductive polymers. Conventional poly-
mers are normally nonconductive. Conductivity may be aehieved by three 
means: (l) introducing delocalization in the main chain, (2) intro
ducing electrically active pendent groups, and (3) dissolving elec
trically active species of low molecular weight in the polymer. 

POlymers in the first category include polyacetylene, polypheny
lene, and polyphenylene sulfide. Increase in conductivity by orders of 
magnitude can be achieved by doping the polymer with additives of low 
molecular weight, leading to materials that approach metallic conduc
tivity but suffer from sensitivity to oxygen and moisture. Sane mate
rials are fibrous and of low density, and their conductivity can be 
inproved through canpaction and orientation. '!be relationship between 
morphOlogy and electrical properties and tne effects of cnanges in the 
polymerization conditions and additives are not clearly understood. 
Means for encapsulation must be developed to protect these polymers 
from deterioration through environmental interaction. 

A principal representative of a polymer with an electrically ac
tive pendent group is poly(N-vinylcarbazole) (PVK). PVK has found 
application as a phOtoconductor, normally insulating but rendered con
ductive through excitation by light. In canbination with other ele
ments of a system, it can replace anDrpnous selenium in phOtoreproduc
tive devices. It has the advantage of being manufacturable either by 
itself or as a laminate in large flexible sheets. 

In anDrpnous PVK the carbazole groups are randomly arranged and 
the electrical properties therefore do not appear to be intimately re
lated to the fact that these groups are attached to a polymer chain. 
Similar properties are achievable by dissolving carbazole-type moities 
of low molecular weight (N-isopropylcarbazole, for instance) in an 
inert polymeric matrix, such as a polycarbonate. PVK represents the 
third category of electrically active polymers mentioned above. Other 
active species utilized are tri-p-tolyl-amine and trinitrofluorenone. 
The phase behavior of sueh solutions and the relationship of 
morphology to electrical properties deserve further study. 

ii. Piezoelectric ~lymers. POlymers may serve as trans
ducers to convert mechanical Eiformation into an electrical signal or 
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vice versa. While polymers do not exhibit piezoelectric coefficients 
as large as those of the best materials of low ioolecular weight, they 
possess the advantage of being processable as relatively inexpensive 
flexible films of large area. 'lbese films find uses in microEXiones, 
loudspeakers, and devices sensitive to heat and pressure, such as pusn 
buttons and burglar alarms. '!be polymer by far the roost extensively 
used for this purpose is poly(vinylidene fluoride). !JllX>rtant studies 
are in progress on polymer blends to maximize mechanical and electrical 
properties. Understanding of the piezoelectric effect may lead to 
other polymer systems with superior properties • 

. i11. Dielectric polymers. Polymers can be dielectric mate
rials of either low or high dielectric constant. '!be forner are desir
able in cables for the transmission of high-frequency signals and the 
choice is polymers of low polarity, such as hydrocarbons. However, the 
dielectric constant is often affected by inpurity content, such as 
polar groups, which may be caused, for exanple, by inadvertent oxida
tion during processing. 

Appreciable economic advantages accrue if processing conditions 
can be achieved that lead to polymers of low dielectric constanti the 
distance between repeaters in suanarine cables can be increased, for 
instance. Hign dielectric constants can be achieved by incorporating 
ionic groups within pt'lase-separated polymers. salt-containing polymers 
nave been utilized for this purpose. '!be polymers find application in 
small capacitors of nigh capacitance. Studies of relationships between 
100rEXiol0gy and dielectric properties for such systems are needed. 

iv. Insulators and electrical breakdown. Electrical insu
lation requires polymers having no ioobile conductors. But ionic im
purities sucn as catalyst fragments remaining from polymerization are 
often present. Minimizing these impurities obviously calls for careful 
purification. It is also desirable to eliminate ionizable (carboxyl) 
or hygroscopic (hydroxyl) groups. Minimizing the IOObility of carriers 
leads to low conductivity. '!bus glassy polymers having a high glass 
transition temperature are advantageous. 

Dielectric breakdown arises from ionization, so that for high di
electric strength, polymers without easily ionizable atoms or groups 
are desirable. Breakdown arises from local high electric field gradi
ents which occur at structural heterogenitiesi thus, fornulation of 
polymers with highly hanogeneous structures is desirable. High elastic 
IOOdulus is another desirable attribute because it hinders deformation 
of the polymer in a high field gradient. 

b. 0ptical applications 

i. Polymer fibers for caununication. Optical fibers 
should exhibit low attenuation of transmitted light. Attenuation 
usually results from scattering, either from inplrities dispersed in 
the fiber or from frozen-in density fluctuations. '!be forner can be 
minimized tnrougn purificationi the latter are inherently greater for 
a polymer than for silica glass fiber. Consequently, it will never be 
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possible to produce a polymeric optical fiber with as low an attenu
ation as glass fiber, and glass fibers will predaninate in long
distarx:e cannunication. However, for certain applications in which 
short distances are involved and in which light weight is inportant 
(as in aircraft and missiles, and for intra-building cannunication), 
polymeric fibers have advantages. For tnis application, polymers are 
needed that are noncrystalline, hanogeneous, and incanpressible. They 
nust be obtainable in exceptionally pure form. 

u. POlymer-clad glass fibers. Glass optical fibers trans
mit light by total internal reflection of rays striking tne surface at 
a glancing angle. A ray that is not totally reflected escapes from tne 
glass and results in attenuation of tne light. The maxinun angle to 
the surface at which total reflection occurs depends on the refractive 
index gradient of the glass. 

Glass fibers are often coated with polymeric or other materials 
for mechanical protection. Such a coating must adhere strongly to the 
glass and preserve its mechanical integrity. 

iii. Photoresists and in~rated circuits. The preparation 
of integrated circuits involves pr ucing microcircuit patterns on a 
silicon wafer. Cne method of accanplishing this uses a EXiotolithO
grapnic process based on photoresists. These are generally polymer 
films that may be cross-linked (negative EXiotoresist) or degraded 
(positive photoresist) upon exposure to UV light, electrons, or X-rays 
in a predetermined pattern. Electron-beam lithograpny has the advan
tage that tne generation pattern may be canputer controlled, elimi
nating the need for masking. POsitive electron EXiotoresists are either 
polysulfones or rood if ied poly (metnyl methacrylates) , while negative 
ones are copolymers of glycidyl acrylates, polystyrene, polysiloxanes, 
or epoxidized polybutadiene. After exposure, uncross-linked or de
graded parts of the resist are removed by solvent treatment, leaving 
the uncovered part of the silicon wafer availaole for solution or 
plasma etching. New EXiotoresist systems are needed with improved radi
ation sensitivity, solubility properties, and resistance to etchants. 

C. POLYMERS AND ENEOOY 

Connections between polymers and energy are pervasive and extremely 
cooplex. They can be categorized, sanewhat arbitrarily, as (1) cooroon
ality of fuels and polymer feedstocks, (2) contributions of polymers to 
the production of energy, and (3) contributions of polymers to the con
servation of energy. A systematic developnent of the confluence of en
ergy and macraoolecules, botn synergistic and antagonistic, would be 
beyond the scope of this report. ~re appropriately, the report is fo
cused generally on macraoolecules, and energy appears abundantly as a 
uoiquitous accanpaniment. '!hus, the present section is restricted to a 
brief sunmary of polymer-energy ties, with no attempt to engage such 
detailed discussions as are presented elsewhere in the report. ~re
over, a report is available fran the Department of Energy, POlymer Ma-
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terials: Basic Research Needs for Energy Applications, (CDNF-780643, 
te-25), presenting the proceedings of a ~rkshop on the subject, held 
in August 1978, to whieh the reader is referred for further 
information. 

1. Feedstocks 

~t polymers are manufactured fran raw materials that are used pri
marily as fuels. In consequence, the production of macraoolecules is 
intrinsically enmeshed with the problems that have plagued energy pro
duction in recent years. In view of the relatively small volume of ma
terial consumed by the polymer industry and the relatively large value 
added, polymer and fuel applications are not canpeting for resources in 
the ordinary sense. Nevertheless, cost and availability are daninated 
by fuel usage. 

It is generally accepted that the world is within a few decades of 
substantial depletion of petroleum and natural gas. Alternative fuels 
and feedstocks can be expected to becane increasingly important, and 
coal must be considered the most obvious choice in terms of availabil
ity, costs, and denDnstrated technology. EVen so, the conversion of 
coal to liquid and gaseous fuels and to polymer feedstocks presents 
Challenging problems. Tar sands and shale oil may also be developed 
to fill sane fraction of the fuel/feedstock supply. Plant and animal 
sources and supplies are more difficult to project. Biological mate
rials are frequently polymeric, and the opportunity exists to produce 
desired materials by processes that do not involve reduction to monaner 
and repolymerization, as, for instance, in natural rubber and rayon. 
Plants may well be developed to produce larger yields of desirable 
materials. 

POlymer developnents can contribute favorably to feedstock supply. 
For example, conventional petroleum pumping methods obtain only a por
tion of tne oil in a given pool. Displacement fluids based on water
soluble polymers may allow recovery of JlllCh larger yields and thus 
alleviate or delay the expected snortages resulting fran depletion. 
POlymers also contribute to undersea drilling technology through the 
use of noncorroding, high-strength, high-IOOdulus fiber support cables. 

2. Generation, Distribution, and Storage of Energy 

Present power-generating systems depend heavily on polymeric materials. 
Excellent structural and electrical properties coupled with ease of 
fabrication will ensure that polymers retain a central role in power
generating equipnent. Many of these uses are highly demanding in terms 
of ultimate properties, service life, and reliability. Environmental 
stresses include high voltage, elevated tenq:>erature, high energy radi
ation, and aggressive cnemicals. As the requirements become prog
ressively more stringent, the need for understanding the relationships 
between polymer structure and properties increases. 

Conventional generators require. insulation that permits close 
windings and f reedan fran electrical breakdown. Nuclear reactors have 
critical components exposed to high levels of ionizing radiation. FUel 
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cell design calls for membranes that are stable in strongly reactive 
chemical envirorunents. Solar energy systems rely heavily upon poly
meric canponents as mirror backings, needed in large-area low cost 
arrays. Fabrication advantages are a key consideration here, but the 
needed long-term stability in strong sunlight presents a challenging 
problem for tne polymer engineer. FUsion reactors and otner exotic 
generation schemes will of fer further novel opportunities for polymer 
research and applications. 

Cables used for power distribution are insulated with high-quality 
polymeric insulation. '!be mechanical and electrical integrities of the 
insulation are essential to this application, and polymeric materials 
are uniquely able to meet the demands. Transformer construction is an
otner area where tne fabrication techniques available with polymers are 
important. cure must be achieved with such low shrinkage that voids, 
whicn can initiate treeing, arcing, and breakdown, are not formed. 
Epoxy formulations are often used for this purpose. 

Polymers are extensively used in energy storage devices, for which 
their resistance to corrosive chemicals is an advantage. Electrochem
ical cells (batteries) require plate separators, while fuel cells in
corporate polymeric membranes. Polymeric cases are used for batteries, 
fuel cells, and passive solar devices involving salt hydrates. 

NeW polymers are emerging that display electrical activity, am 
these materials may well contrit>ute in future to solving energy prob
lems. Polymers with electrical conductivity in the range of metals 
have recently been synthesized. semiconducting systems responsive to 
doping are also known. It would be premature to predict specific ap
plications of these research materials, but they seem likely to find a 
place in energy technology. Piezoelectric and pyroelectric polymers 
are now in use as transducers and thermal detectors, and such materials 
will surely stinulate further research bearing on energy-related 
applications. 

3. conservation of Energy 

Inportant contributions to solving the nation's energy problems are 
caning fran the effort to conserve energy, and polymeric materials have 
a role. Modern refrigerators employ polymeric foam thermal insulation, 
which is superior to all canpetitive material systems for the purpose. 
'lbese premium insulating materials are used also in banes and other 
buildings, with enormous long-term savings in energy. 

In transportation, which is discussed in detail in section D fol
lowing, vehicle weight is a major factor in energy cons\DllPtion~ the 
suostitution of polymers for metal is a leading strategy in conserving 
energy. Polymeric materials are being introduced in a wide range of 
autaootive applications, fran decorative trim to the most demanding 
structural parts. An engine composed substantially of polymeric mate
rial may be feasible. Weight reduction is even more rewarding in 
aircraft, and the aircraft industry has played a leading part in the 
introduction of high-technology polymeric materials and structures. 

'!be need for a carplete understanding of materials properties and 
polymeric structure is particularly marked in transportation applica-
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tions. Canposite structures are used at>undantly, and their properties 
are sensitive to the details of the fabrication technique. Much re
mains to be learned in this area, and it is an active field of irquiry. 

conservation in the use of polymers can reduce the demand for en
ergy consumed in their manufacture, as well as for hydrocarbon feed
stocks. Design efficiency, taking into account structure-property 
relationships, can be an important contributor to conservation. Many 
plastic articles are overdesigned 1 it will be wise energy policy to 
reduce wall thicknesses and other design parameters. POlymer use can 
also be reduced through the introduction of fillers and foams. It is 
often econanically rewarding to pursue this option, because material 
properties often inprove with the use of inexpensive, abundantly avail
able fillers. An example is the improved abrasion resistance of 
vehicle tire treads when they include carbon black. 

A major contribution to reduced usage can be achieved through 
extending the service life of polymers. This is a large and active 
field involving studies of the mechanisms of material failure, the 
methodology of life testing, studies of aging and fatigue, and asso
ciated testing and developnent of life-extending additives and other 
strategies. Here again, econanic rewards accanpany conservation. 

POlymer processing involves significant expenditure of energy 
because of the viscous nature of polymer melts. As the cost of energy 
increases, new energy-efficient processing methods will become cri
tically important. Reaction injection molding is a pranising tech
nology that affords DDre efficient use of energy through employment of 
low-viscosity reactants. Radiation processing--i.e., the generation 
of cross-links after forming--may also turn out to be an energy
efficient technology: it is already in subStantial use. 

As the foregoing exanples illustrate, many important relationships 
exist between energy developnent and polymer science and engineering. 
All aspects of energy technology will benefit fran developnents in the 
field of polymers. POlymer research is essential to the future of en
ergy systems. 

D. POLYMERS IN TRANSPORrATION 

'1tle oil enbargo of 1973-1974 and the passage of the Energy POlicy and 
Conservation ACt of 1975 raised the issue of energy conservation and 
vehicle fuel econany to national attention. These events, canbined 
with the rapidly rising cost of fuel, have profoundly affected the 
transportation industry, especially with regard to materials in use. 
'ltlus, weight reduction by downgrading vehicle size and subStituting 
light-weight materials, such as plastics, canposites, aluminum alloys, 
and high-strength steels, haS become a cornerstone of the autaoobile 
manufacturers' strategy to meet increasingly stringent standards of 
fuel economy. Lack of experience in manufacturing, design, and appli
cation ~logy has inhibited the use of these materials, and na
tional programs are under consideration to increase the information 
base available to innovative manufacturers through research in mate
rials science and processing. 
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This section deals principally with the passenger car because: 
(1) it is the predominant JOOde of personal transportation, (2) enormous 
quantities of materials, including polymers, elastaners, and fiber
reinforced canposites, are used in its manufacture, and (3) autatr>bile 
manufacturers need high-productivity technology to satisfy a huge 
market. "Many of the observations will be relevant, however, to other 
JOOdes of transportation, especially aircraft, to whieh a m.unber of 
references will be made. Particular attention is devoted to materials 
sUbstitution, its relation to national goals, and areas of research 
necessary to its support. 

1. Fuel EcOnany Requirements and weight Reduction 

'!be u.s. goverrunent legislated mileage requirements for passenger car 
fleets beginning in 1978. '!be scnedule required a fleet average of 18 
miles per gallon (mpg) in 1978, rising to 27.5 npg in 1985. Many means 
are being taKen to meet these objectives: inproved engine efficiency, 
reduced aerodynamic drag, reduced vehicle weight. '!be relationship be
tween fuel econany aoo vehicle weight is canplex and depends on the 
vehicle inertia weight class, driving coooitions, and other factors 1 
nevertheless, as an approximation, fuel consunption is reduced by 
0.001 gallon per mile per 100 pounds of vehicle weight reduction.* TO 
the energy-conscious nation this means 0.91 gallon of gasoline saved 
for each pound saved over the vehicle lifetime of ten years (100,000 
miles). Taking 100 pounds out of every vehicle would result in 
savings of about l billion gallons per year, roughly one percent of 
current passenger car consunption. 

Vehicle weight reduction is being aocanplished by a canbination 
of size reduction and materials substitution. Since the former uti
lizes known a00 generally familiar engineering practice, it has been 
the predominant JOOde of weight reduction. Materials substitution fre
quently requires new design and manufacturing technology, additional 
facilities, developnent of reliability-assurance techniques, and 
historical experience1 it therefore represents a more protracted 
process. In the long term, as vehicle size reduction reaches its 
practical limits, the role of light-weignt materials will increase in 
importance. 

In either case the lifetime saving in fuel should be taken into 
account in assessing the benefit of weight reduction by any method. 
'1.tle benefit must reflect the rising cost of fuel. At present fuel 
costs, it appears that a penalty of one to two dollars per pound of 
weight saved may be cost effective for certain weight-reduction prob
lems. On this basis autaoobile manufacturers will continue their 
support for efforts directed at weight reduction by materials 
substitution. 

* A typical 2500 lb car may consume 0.041 gal/mile. A reduction of 
0.001 gal/mile results in a change in fuel econany from 24.39 to 
25.00 npJ. 
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2. Qlanging Patterns of Materials usage 

Petroleum and natural gas liquids are the primary sources (70 percent) 
of raw material for the synthetic plastics industry today. 'lllis use 
represents roughly two percent of the total U.S. consumption of oil. 
'ltle remainder of the plastics raw material (30 percent) is obtained 
fran natural gas and coal. 'ltlus, there appears to be no present lack 
of availability of plastic-based materials for the autanotive industry. 
AS feeds tocks becane less accessible, however, tne energy requirement 
and resulting dollar cost are expected to rise, as will be the case 
also for steel and aluminum. It is noteworthy that rising costs of 
plastic finished parts in constant dollars over the last decade have 
been off~et to a large extent by inproved productivity and new chemical 
manufacturing technOlogy. 

At current levels of use, the total consumption of polymers in the 
u.s. autanotive industry is on the order of l.S billion pounds annu
ally. 'llle economic inpact on the chemical industry is large, partic
ularly for those materials that are utilized extensively, such as poly
propylene, poly(vinyl chloride), polyurethanes, and unsaturated poly
esters (for canposites). About SO percent of the total rubber output 
of tne United States is utilized for autaoobile tires. Table III-3 
presents a breakdown of plastic materials other than rubber used in 
u.s. autanobiles in 1977 and projected to 1988. On the average the 
anv:>unts form a small percentage of total U.S. consumption. Neverthe
less, the total absolute aioount is substantial, and the aioounts for 
specific polymers do represent sizable fractions of total consumption. 
Besides a broad spectrum of low-cost cannodity plastics, sUbStantial 
aioounts of higher cost, so-called "engineering" plastics also find 
specialized use in vehicles. 'ltlis diversity reflects the remarkably 
different mechanical and physical requirements for particular parts, 
fran highly stressed leaf springs to durable soft goods such as 
poly(vinyl chloride) sheet for upholstery and polyurethane foam for 
seating. 

While venicle size reduction may be expected to lower the total 
quantity of all materials used, the use of plastic materials is expec
ted to increase. A recent forecast of u.s. autanotive industry trends 
by A. Andersen and CO. and the university of Michigan predicts that the 
average weignt of cars will drop by 2S percent in the decade of the 
1980's and that steel usage will directly reflect this change.* Plas
tics usage, however, will rise fran 17S-19S pounds per car in 1978 to 
2S0-290 pounds per car in 198S, an increase of about SO percent. The 
use of polymer-based canposites as a class is projected to grow more 
dramatically than other plastic materials, from 3S pounds per car in 
1980 to 100 pounds per car by 198S. Fiber-reinforced canposites, a 
special class of canposites, will be used increasingly for exterior 

* An increasing fraction of the total steel content is expected to con
sist of high-strength, rather tnan mild steel. 
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TABLE III-3 

Projected 1988 Demand for Aut~tive Plastics 

TOtal u.s. consumption u.s. Aut~tive Consunption 
1977 1988 Effective 1977 1988 Effective 
103 metric Growth Rate 103 metric Growth Rate 
tons/year (percent) tons/year (percent) 

ABS 468 1,000 6.5 70 125 5.0 
Acrylic 240 400 4.3 20 70 11.0 
Cellulosic 67 54 ( 1.8) 7 6 ( 1.3) 
Nylon 110 310 9.0 20 60 9.6 
Phenolic M.P. 158 260 4.2 22 20-40 0-5 
Polyacetal 42 75 5.0 10 15 6.6 t;: 
Polycarbonate 57 210 11.5 3 10 7.9 "' Polyethylene, H.D. 1,620 5,000 9.8 24 80 10.6 
Polyethylene, L.D. 2,939 7,000 7.5 1 1 0 
Polypropylene 1,247 4,000 10.2 140 400 9.1 
Polystyrene 2,010 3,000 3.4 2 1 ( 5.6) 
Polyuretnane 811 1,800 6.9 182 400 6.8 
Poly(vinyl chloride) 2,380 4,900 6.2 135 260 5.6 
unsaturated polyester 477 1,100 7.2 72 350 14.1 
'Ibenooplastic 

polyester 21 120 18.6 9 49 15.2 
SAN 50 100 5.9 4 5 1.9 

TOtal Plastics* 14,791 35,000 7.4 736 2,200 9.5 

* Includes otners. 

Source: H.H. Aerospace Design Canpany, Bedford, Massachusetts, August 1978. 
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panels, and are likely to find their way into a variety of structural 
canponents sucn as leaf springs for vehicle suspension systems. In
creasing the usage of canposites by 50 pounds per car translates to a 
volume of production wortn atx>ut $500 million in tne Inited States. 
For an overview of the growth pattern of carposites versus autarDtive 
as well as otner transportation IOOdes, see table III-4. 

3. Materials and Energy consumption in Manufacture 

It is of further interest to cannent on the effect of materials usage 
on energy consumption in the manufacture of catp>nents. An important 
study by tne awens-corning Fiberglass canpany in 1975 presented energy 
needs for the manufacture of plastic canponents versus steel and alu
minum, taking account of all factors. Because design enters into tne 
analysis, the cooparison was made on the basis of a total product 
rather than simply on a basis of energy per mass or per volume. using 
a passenger car hood as an example of an exterior panel, the results 
snown in table III-5 were obtained. 

A modest energy saving is ir¥iicated for fiber-reinforced plastics 
(FRP) vs. steel, and a severe energy penalty for aluminum. These cal
culations do not take into account energy savings due to inproved fuel 

: econany over the car 's lifetime, which could aIOOunt to about 5 x 106 
BIU for the one-piece hood in FRP vs. mild steel. FUrther energy sav
ings could be realized by recovery of the energy content of scrapped 
FRP materials, pernaps by incineration. This aioounts to about 0.17 x 
106 BTU for tne one-piece nood. Analogous savings are realized in 
the reuse of metals. (See cnapter IIA for a discussion of recycling of 
materials.) 

A leaf spring serves as another illustration of cost-weight effi
ciency. AS part of a suspension system on a passenger car or light 
truck, the spring must possess appropriate stiffness ar¥i strength to 
meet fatigue, ride quality, and load-carrying requirements. Fiber
glass-reinforced canposites consisting of essentially continuous, uni
directional fibers possess an excellent C<Jli)ination of design strength, 
stiffness, and fatigue life relative to steel. General Motors corpor
ation nas recently annourx::ed tnat it will substitute for the steel 
spring (44 lb) in the 1980 corvette a composite spring (7.5 lb) in 
1981, a net saving of 36.S lb. This transverse rear spring is shown in 
figure III-4. 

In these substitution efforts full account must be taken of the 
intimate interrelationships among the various factors of design, mate
rial, manufacturing, and performarx::e. Design technology must be inno
vative to take maximum advantage of the performarx::e characteristics of 
plastic materials. At the same time a choice of particular desicjn ar¥i 
material must be made tnat will prarDte high-speed manufacturing with
out canpranise of quality and reliat>ility. Manufacturing science ar¥i 
technology appear to be in a more primitive state at present than other 
tecnnical elements in the developnent and utilization of polymers in 
transportation. AS a consequence, the importance and relevance of 
processing and fabrication cannot be· overemEX1Clsized as fundamental to 
future innovations in vehicle materials technology. 
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TABLE III-4 

Reinforced Plastic canposites in Transportation* 
1978-1985 

(million pounds) 

Year R>lyrners Aircraft Autorootive Marine Rail T<>tal 

1978 Thermosets 1,021 
Thermoplastics 178 

'IOTAL 3 708 481 7 1,199 

1979 TberrnosetS 1,007 
Thermoplastics 177 

'!OrAL 3 673 501 7 1,184 

1980 Therrnosets 715 
Thermoplastics 125 

'lOTAL 3 528 301 8 840 

1985 Tberrnosets 1,565 
Thermoplastics 389 

'!OrAL 6 1,388 551 9 1,954 

* TPC Business Research Group, westport, Connecticut 
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TABLE III-5 

Energy Coopar isons for Manufacturing a car HOOd 

Part weight Material Energy Need Part Energy Need 
(lJ:>) (BTU/lJ:>) (106 BTU/hood) 

Steel 75 28,000 2.1 

Alllllim.11\ 36.7 108,300 3.98 

*FRP (2 piece) 47 40,100 1.89 

*FRP (l piece) 34 40,100 1.36 

* Fiber-reinforced plastic CQllX>Site consisting of 30 percent resin and 
70 percent fiberglass and mineral filler. 
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1981 CORVETI'E 
COMPOSITE SPRING 
3.4 Kg (7.5 LBS) 
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FIGURE III-4. 1981 Corvette composite spring. 
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4. Energy Storage and P\lel F.conany 

Fiber-reinforced canposite flywheels as energy storage devices in buses 
and other vehicles are briefly discussed in chapter IIIB, section 2. 

5. canponent weight savings and cost 

The weight-saving potential of subStituting materials in a vehicle can
ponent depends on the nature of the application, the size and fWlCtion 
of the ccmponent, Whether the performance is related to stiffness or 
strengtn, and the suitability of isotropic versus anisotropic behavior. 
weignt savings depend also on Whether the subStitution is in a vehicle 
of existing or of new design. Substitutions in new vehicle designs are 
RDre efficient because they provide opportunity for taking advantage of 
secondary e.ffects, sucn as smaller tires or smaller engines. sane 
typical weight savings are presented in table III-6; only 10 out of a 
total of 600 plastic parts per car are represented. No simple rules 
can be given as to the direct cost of subStituting fiber-reinforced 
plastic ca1p>nents for metal. Cost penalties or savings may be 
realized, depending on ccmponent function, choice of material, manufac
turing efficiency, and design canplexity. Generally speaking, a cost 
saving is to be expected when the weight reduction is large and/or when 
a single plastic-based canponent is subStituted for a metal part fabri
cated fran a number of subassemblies involving a multiplicity of opera
tions, as, for instance, in welding am machining. Current autaootive 
developnent efforts are directed at subStitution programs entailing 
either a cost saving or a IOOdest cost penalty. 

6. Aircraft 

In the aircraft industry weight savings profoundly influence cargo 
carrying capacity and fuel econany; substantially larger cost penalties 
(in excess of $100 per pound of weight saved on cannercial aircraft) 
are therefore tolerable in materials substitution efforts. Conse
quently tnat industry has made more extensive use of costly ccmposites 
based on graphite am/or polyaramide fibers (see chapter IIC, section 
2f). 

FOr example, the Lear Fan Jet manufactured by Lear Fan Corporation 
achieves subStantial fuel savings through weight reduction by fabrica
ting the entire structure of the airplane, including fuselage, wings, 
frame, tail fin, and control surfaces, from epoxy/graphite canposites. 
The total weight of tne airplane (without engines) is 1,250 pounds. 
'!be fuselage is made of seven RDlded parts oomed together at their 
maxinun oreadtn. The main wing spar, for instance, is a 39-foot, 80-
pound I beam made of 85 layers of graphite. 

EXtensive use of polyaramide and graphite fibers is planned for a 
nunt>er of cannercial, crop dusting, and military aircraft in sucn other 
parts as engine cowling covers, leading edges of wings, radomes, pon
toons, and helicopter rotor blades. In each instance the saving in 
component weight by subStituting plastic materials is aoout 40 percent 
of the weight of the metal part replaced. 
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Metal Part 

\tlleel 

Light truck single 
leaf spring 

HOOd 
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TABLE III-6 

Typical weight savings by .Materials 
Substitution in Vehicle Ccmponents 

SUbstitution .Material 

Fiberglass canposite 

Fiberglass canposite 

Fiberglass canposite 

Transmission su~rt Fiberglass canposite 
crossment>er 

Deck lid Fiberglass conp>si te 

Bl.lllp& Fiberglass canposite 

Tailgate Fiberglass canposite 

Seat 'Itlermoplastic 

FUel tank Thermoplastic 

Connecting rod (engine) Graphite-fiber canposite 

Potential 
weight Saved 

(lb) 

6 

20-30 

6 

3 

8 

12 

14 

5 

9 

l 
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7. Science and Technology Needs 

P\lture innovation in vehicle design rests heavily on potential develop
ments on several fronts: (1) synthesis and preparation of materials, 
(2) faorication science and technology, (3) interrelationships of 
structure, properties, and performance, (4) engineering design and pro
duct durabilility, and (5) recycling and/or disposal of materials. All 
of these factors inpinge on one another and therefore must be sinulta
neously taken into consideration in any material substitution endeavor. 

Following is a list of specific areas in which research on plas
tic-based materials is needed to foster energy conservation, safety, 
reliability, and productivity in the transportation industry, partic
ularly in passenger vehicles. 'Itle list is not exnaustive and, of 
course, does not anticipate new ideas that will be fortlxxxning fran 
investigators in the polymer and transportation fields. 

a. Design data base 

o Design data base particularly with regard to long-term 
performance under various service conditions--tempera
ture, moisture, solvents, ultraviolet light, aging-
especially in catt>ination with stress. 

o Design methodology and rapid, readily performed cal
culation methods for stress analysis and failure 
prediction. 

b. Destructive and nondestructive evaluation 

o Nondestructive evaluation methods that can be performed 
reliably at high rates and low cost, and be consistent 
with manufacturing speeds. 

o Correlation of defects with end-use performance. 
o Failure prediction capability, particularly under 

static and cyclic stresses; failure mcxie analysis. 
o Reliable test procedures for better interlaboratory 

consistency. 

c. Manufacturing technology 

o Kinetics of cure reactions and faster-cure thermoset 
systems. 

o On-line processing controls--for degree of cure. 
o Rheology of flow in molds. 
o Autanation technology and hardware. 
o Reduced variability and freedan fran defects. Mecha

nisms of defect formation, both internal and at 
surfaces. 

o Reactive process technology for direct conversion of 
monaner to shaped polymer, especially for a broad range 
of materials. 
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o Repair methods; techniques for determining repair 
reliability. 

o Higner-speed process tecnnology; new process 
metnods--curved pultrusion, pull-forming; alternative 
heating metnods. 

o Prediction of part performance based on ~sition and 
mor{Xlology--fiber orientation distribUtion. Prediction 
and control of moqmology and structure as it is 
determined ·by fabrication parameters; modeling of 
molding and forming processes. 

o Heat transfer relationships in molding. 

d. Materials 

o Synthesis of polymer systems witn higher thermal 
stability. 

o Fi.Per surface treatment and control of fiber-resin 
interface properties. 

o cnemistry of thermosets as it relates to cross-link 
density distribUtion and mechanical properties. 

o oevelopnent of reaction-injection moldable polymers. 
o Structure-property-mor{Xlology relationships of polymer 

blends. 
o Polymers of high surface nardness to replace glass. 
o Polymers with reduced flamnability and with less toxic 

by-products induced by neat (especially for aircraft 
interiors). 

e. Bonding and joining 

o Bonding of plastics to plastics and metals. 
o Autanated high-speed adhesives application technology. 
o Adhesive cnemistry developnent for inproved 

suitability to particular applications. 
o Nondestructive evaluation for bond strength assessment. 

f. Inpact 

o Energy absorption of designed plastic structures for 
inpact strengtn, crash worthiness of small vehicles, 
resistarx:e to damage fran flying stones and reduction 
of injury to vehicle and occupant on collision. 

g. Energy storage 

o Materials, design, and manufacturing technology for 
nigh-efficiency flywheels. 

n. Coatings 

o LOW-temperature, nontoxic, low emission paint systems. 
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i. Recyc:lability 

o Efficient metnods for recovery of energy am materials 
fran rubber tires and plastics (see chapter IIIA). 

E. POLYMERS AS Kl\TERIAIS OF CCN9l'ROCTION 

1. Applications of Polymeric Materials in Construction 

In 1979, the nation spent $230 billion on buildings am other construc
tion. 'Ibis was aboUt 10 percent of the gross national product. Poly
meric materials find many uses in buildings, and their use is increas
ing rapidly as they open up new design possibilities not available witn 
conventional materials. They can contribute substantially to inprove
ments in productivity and energy conservation. Besides helping to meet 
the increasing need for llousing in the united States, they also offer 
opportunities for inproving international trade through export of low
cost, lightweight building canponents. 

A recent article* stated, "If the construction imustry continues 
to use tnem at the present rate, plastics could emerge as the major 
building material of the 21st century.• l This statement is imica
tive of the optimism . towards the future role of polymers in construc
tion. The growing number of botn load-bearing am nonload-oearing 
applications for polymers in construction is one reason for the 
optimism. For example, polymers are used in exterior cladding 
(siding) , wirdows and doors and their frames, piping, thermal insu
lation, electrical insulation, roofing, batnroan canponents arxi 
nlJdules, surface coatings, joint sealants, flooring, lighting fixtures, 
vapor barriers, decorative items, structural sar¥iwich panels, and other 
elements such as those made of polymer inpregnated concrete. Another 
reason for the optimism is tne rate of growth of polymer consumption 
in construction. '!be use of resins in construction has increased fran 
1 million metric tons in 1972 to over 3 million in 1977. By 1985 the 
figure is expected to reach 4 million metric tons. Table III-7 shows 
the anr:>unts of plastics used for sane bUilding applications in 1977 
and 1978.2 AbOut $5-6 billion is spent each year on protective 
coatings (excluding the cost of applying the coatings), and a recent 
forecast estimates that oy 1985 half of all architects am builders 
will specify builder-applied structural adhesives.3 

Foam insulation and vinyl siding are other areas of rapid growtn. 
Fran 1976 to 1978 the anr:>unt of urethane foam used increased by ap
proximately 50 percent. Nearly 1 million hanes are now clad with vinyl 
siding. '!be anr:>unt of poly(vinyl Chloride) (PVC) siding installed each 
year is predicted to increase by a factor of five fran 1975 to 1985.4 

An inp>rtant new energy-related application for polymers is in 
solar heating and cooling systems for buildings. Polymers are used in 

* Superscripts refer to citations at the em of chapter IIIE. 
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TABLE III-7 

Use of Plastics in Building Applications in 1977 am 1978a 

Application/Material 

oecorative laminates 
Phenolic 
Urea and melamine 

Floor in~ 
~xy (including paving) 
Poly (vinyl chloride) 
urethane foam (rug underlay) 

Glazing and skylights 
Acrylic 
Reinforced polyesterc 
Polycarbonate 

Insulation 
Phenolic (binder) 
Polystyrene foam 
urethane foam {rigid) 

Light fixtures 
Acrylic 
Cellulosics 
Polycar&:>onate 
Polystyrene 
Poly{vinyl chloride) 

Panels arxi siding 
Acrylic 
Butyrate 
Poly{vinyl chloride) 
Reinforced polyester£ 

Pipe, fittings, conduit 
ABS 
Epoxy {coatings) 
High-density polyetnylene 
LOW-density polyethylene 
Polypropylene 
Polystyrene 
Poly{vinyl chloride) 
Reinforced polyester£ 

Profile extrusionsd 
Poly{vinyl chloride) {including foam) 
Polyethylene 

Plumbi~ 
Acrylic 
POlyacetal 
Polyester, tnerrooplastic 

103 metric tons 
1977 1978 

17 18 
14 15 

6 7 
135 132 

50 54 

28 29 
12 14 
24 30 

96 112 
46 51 
81 99 

9 9 
2 2 
5 5 

11 11 
5 6 

5 5 
2 2 

41 55 
53 59 

126 119 
3 4 

166 206 
11 10 

6 8 
5 5 

778 886 
81 87 

57 60 
3 3 

10 10 
7 8 
3 3 
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TABLE III-7 continued 

Application/Material 

Plunt>ing (continued) 
POlystyrene 
Reinforced polyester.£ 

Resin-oomed woods 
Phenolic 
urea and melamine 

Vapor barriers 
LOW-density polyethylene 
POly(vinyl chloride)!, 

wall coverings 
POlystyrene 
Poly(vinyl chloride) 

'IOI'AL 

163 

5'ran Modern Plastics, ~(l), 45 (1979). 
~eluding bonding or a esive materials. 
£.Including reinforcements. 
~ncluding windows, rainwater systems, etc. 

103 metric tons 
1977 1978 

2 2 
43 50 

164 176 
315 347 

69 72 
15 16 

2 3 
43 51 

2,551 2,841 

~eluding pipe. Plumbing pipe is included under "Pipe" category. 
!.Including swinming pool liners. 
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cover plates, tilermal insulation, absorptive coatings, sealants, gas
kets, and hoses of solar collectors,5 as well as in heat storage and 
heat transport sUbsystems. 

In a recent seven-year study for tile Department of Housing and 
Urban oevelopnent, Bernhardt expresses tile opinion that tile effi
ciency of tile mobile hane industry {such as mass-prcxiuction techniques 
and use of lightweight building elements) nust be transferred to other 
segments of the bUilding industry if shelter prcxiucers are to respond 
ad~tely to the needs of the u.s. market for affordable construc
tion. 6 Such a trend in construction is likely to lead to increased 
demands for new, lightweight materials, particularly for load-bearing 
awlications. oevelopnents are now in progress on modular bUilding 
CQ'li)Ollents, structural wall panels, air-supported structures, and foam 
structures. POlymers will have a major role in these changing 
construction practices. 

'ltlrough innovative design utilization of the potentialities of 
polymeric materials, tile aesthetics of buildings can also be i.nproved, 
which will help in aehieving public acceptance. 

2. Measurement Technology 

a. Prediction of service life 

TO be widely and successfully used in buildings, polymers or any new 
materials must offer advantages over traditional materials. Such ad
vantages include availability1 strengtil-to-weight ratio1 ease of in
stallation, maintenance, serviceability, and prcxiuctivity1 and first 
arx1 life-cycle costs. Furthermore, the materials must be capable of 
performing their intended functions both when initially installed and 
when subjected to in-service environments for extended pericxis of time. 
Assessment of tile ability of polymers to perform their intended func
tions requires not only identification of the necessary levels of per
formance but also tools to evaluate tilose levels. Thus, measurement 
technology is essential to gaining acceptance of polymers in new build
ing awlications. currently, engineering data for plastics and other 
polymeric building materials are eitiler inadequate or nonexistent, 
largely because of gaps in measurement technology. 

The lacK of adequate measurement techniques for predicting the 
service life of new materials and canponents is a major barrier to the 
acceptance of polymeric materials. Reliable service-life tests have 
been sought for many years. Although short-term tests designed to ac
celerate the degradation processes have been developed for many build
ing materials, 7 tilese tests are seldan adequate for more than rank
ing thea peormance of materials under a single set of conditions that 
may prod the same effects as sane service conditions. Misapplica
tion of da. has led to skepticism about tile value of short-term tests1 
this scepticism must be overcane if imovation in the use of materials 
is to be encouraged. The inadequacies of accelerated tests stem fran 
tile difficulty of relating them to in-service conditions. At least 
three reasons exist for tile problems experienced in interpreting the 
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data. First, mechanisms by which polymeric materials degrade are can
plex and often not well uooerstood. FOr short-term tests to be useful 
in predicting service life, the induced degradation mechanisms rwst be 
the same as tbOse occurring in actual use in buildings. If the 
mechanisms are not well characterized, uncertainty is bound to affect 
even the most meaningful accelerated tests. second, the factors 
affecting service life (see table III-8) are numerous and difficult 
to quantify. Many existing tests do not include all factors of inpor
tance, and thequantitative relationsnips between the factors that are 
included and in-service exposure factors are seldan known. Third, the 
materials are usually tested in configurations different fran those 
used in service, thereby increasing the uncertainties about the rela
tionships between the results of accelerated tests and in-service 
performance. 

A systematic approacn to improving the technology of service life 
prediction has led to the developnent of AS'lM E632, "Reccmnended 
Practice for Developing Short-Term Accelerated Tests for Prediction of 
tne Service Life of Building Canponents and Materials. 118,9 

b. Performance of systems 

A second measurement-technology barrier to the use of polymers in 
buildings stems frail the lack of knowledge of "systems n as opposed to 
materials canprising the systems. In the case of low-slope roofing, 
for example, it is inportant to assess performance of the entire sys
tem, including the deck, thermal insulation, and waterproofing men
brane, rather than a single material such as an elastaneric ment>rane. 
The need to consider a system as a whole frequently leads to increased 
cooplexity in evaluating performance as well as to more costly testing. 

c. Flanmability 

Flanmability of building materials is of concern fran at least three 
points of view: (l) increased fire load, (2) generation of smoke and 
toxic materials upon burning, and (3) rapid loss of load-bearing capa
city upon burning. The fl.anmability characteristics of polymers are a 
barrier to their increased use in buildings. FOr example, the in
creased enphasis on upgrading thermal insulation in buildings has led 
to increased interest in plastic foams1 but, although these materials 
provide excellent thermal insulation, the question of fire safety has 
limited their use. Acceptance of plastic piping for drain, waste, am 
vent applications has been slowed by the same concern. 

FOr structural (load-bearing) sarxiwicn panel construction using 
polymers such as fiber-reinforced polyesters, int1.1Descent coatings have 
been applied to reduce fl.anmability. QUestions remain regarding the 
effectiveness and durability of these coatings. 

d. Durability of polymers 

In the past, polymers often have been viewed with suspicion when pro-
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TABLE III-8 

Degradation Factors Affecting 
tne Service Life of Building Canponents and Materials 

I. WEA'IHERI~ FAC'l'ORS 

A. Solar radiation 
B. Tenperature 
C. Water 
o. Normal air constitutents 
E. Air contaminants 
F. Freeze-thaw 
G. Wind 

II. BIOLJ);ICAL FAC'l'ORS 

A. Microorganisms 
B. FUngi 
C. Bacteria 

III. STRESS FAC'l'ORS 

A. Stress, sustained 
B. Stress, periodic 

IV. IN::CMPATIBILITY FAC'l'ORS 

A. Chemical 
B. Physical 

V. USE FAC'IORS 

A. Design system 
B. Installation and maintenance procedures 
c. Normal wear and tear 
o. Abuse by the user 
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posed for new building or construction applications, largely because of 
a widely held belief that polymers are unreliable and susceptible to 
rapid degradation. This view is changing. 

While polymer durability has inproved in recent years, exposure to 
ultraviolet radiation, heat, moisture, arxt other environmental factors 
can rapidly degrade sane materials used in buildings. AS polymers in
creasingly cane to be applied in load-bearing applications, the devel
opnent of more durable polymers becanes particularly important, along 
with effective criteria for selecting tnem. For example, a recent 
study indicates that a major reason for the reluctance of builders to 
use structural adhesives stems fran the lack of doc1..DDented data on 
adhesive properties and performance (durability).3 

e. Building codes and standards 

Building codes and stardards are typically written around traditional 
materials and frequently exist at many levels of government. It is 
usually difficult to introduce new materials not specifically approved 
by the codes. For polymeric building materials to be developed to 
their full potential, it would be nelpful if code requirements were 
based upon level of performance required rather, than on specific 
materials. 

3. Researcn Needs 

The research needed to increase tne use of polymers as materials of 
construction falls into two main areas: (1) the prediction of prop
erties and long-term performance in construction applications and (2) 
the tailoring of polymers and polymer carp:>Sites to meet particular 
requirements. 

a. eegradation of polymers 

Researcn is needed on the mecnanisms by which polymeric materials are 
degraded under the influence of envirorunental and other inp>sed 
stresses. Mechanistic data on degradation are essential (1) in iden
tifying possible stabilization processes to slow degradation and (2) in 
developing short-term methodologies for predicting service life. 

b. Relationships between microstructure and performance 

A better understanding of the relationships between microstructural 
coop>Sition and performance of polymers must be developed. For ex
ample, performance-related properties sucn as creep and strength are 
likely to be important in end-use building application, but little 
understanding has been developed on how tne microstructure and its 
Changes affect the performance properties of interest. 
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c. Probabilistic approaches to prediction of service life 

Research is needed on probabilistic techniques to predict the service 
life of building materials. Although such techniques have been 
developed for limited application to materials used in the aerospace 
industry, they do not exist for building materials. 

d. Adhesion 

An inproved understanding of adhesion is essential. Most materials 
used in buildings are joined to other materials, and frequently the 
bOnd depends upon forces of adhesion. Exanples include joint sealants, 
adhesives, paints and coatings, and roofing ment>ranes. Moreover, the 
canponents of materials, sucn as glass fibers and resins in fiber
reinforced plastics, as well as the pigment and binder in coatings, 
are joined by forces of adhesion. Degradation or failure of materials 
is frequently associated with loss of adhesion. 

e. Flanmability 

The flanmability hazards of polymers used in construction must be re
duced. Areas for research include effects of microstructure on fl.anma
bility, mechanisms of canoustion and the reduction of smoke or toxic 
by-products, and effectiveness of protective barriers, such as 
coatings. 

f. Reinforcement of polymers 

Research is needed on mechanisms to i.nprove the strength of polymeric 
materials through reinforcement to form canposites. Reinforcement is 
particularly important for polymers used in load-bearing applications. 
While glass-fiber-reinforced laminates have been used in buildings, 
degradation fran such factors as moisture, ultraviolet radiation, and 
fatigue bas been noted. 'AS the demand increases for building coop>
nents witn high ratios of strength to weight, new and inproved rein
forcement techniques will be needed, including fabrication technC>logy 
that will maximize desirable attributes at a cost caipetitive with that 
of conventional materials. 
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F. .POLYMERS IN AGRICULTURE AND ~D PR:>DOCTION 

1. Agriculture 

Agriculture represents one of tne key areas of national needs on wnich 
polymer science can and will have an enortOOUs future inpact. Althougn 
agriculture for food production may be more obviously inportant to 
healtn, nutrition, and econanic developnent, environmental and energy 
considerations may be of equal importance. The need for raw materials 
for the plastics industry, as well as growing interest in solar energy 
via biomass intermediates, lends nigh priority to inprovements in 
agricultural tecnnology. 

Early polymer science was grounded in the study of cellulosic ma
terials. It is fitting, therefore, that cellulose once again loans as 
a major baSic raw material. Cellulose may be converted Dy hydrolytic 
and fermentative processes into ethanol, single-cell proteins, amino 
acids, vitamins, and many other products. Another material, lignin, 
derived fran cellulosic waste products, can yield solid fuel, synthetic 
gas, various organic cnemicals, and even soil-binding agents. Terpene 
fractions obtained fran forest waste products nave potential value in 
autaootive fuels and can serve as raw materials in tne production of 
other chemical and medicinal agents. Leaf protein also has much poten
tential for use in animal arxi even human foods. The proteins fran 
softwood trees may be especially valuable because of their nigh 
content of the amino acid lysine. 

Tne key issue in maximum utilization of agricultural and forest 
biornass products is an integrated strategy of use. Of course, many 
plants besides tnose of the forest {which nave been enpiasized because 
trees constitute the major portion of the world's bianass) are excel
lent, fast-growing solar energy collectors1 aJOOng them are sugar cane 
and arid land plants of the euftl<>rbiaceae type. sane plants and trees 
produce an abUndance of isoprene-like metabolic products, such as 
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natural rubber and are natural sources of hydrocaroons. If genetic 
manipulation of plants could succeed in ennancing hydrocaroon 
production, a major direct resource for converting solar energy to 
hydrocartx>n production on a short time cycle would be available. 

a. Wood and "bianass" 

Nature does superbly in capturing and storing solar energy. Each of 
the billions of conifer trees in our nation is a relatively inexpensive 
solar collector, often adapted to land that may not be suitable for 
other purposes. Indeed, a national program of tree planting on a gram 
scale could easily be justified for many valid reasons, including es
thetics, recreation, air purification (with special efll>basis on re
IOOVing caroon dioxide f ran the at:roosphere) , soil stabilization, im
proved water shed performance, production of high quality water, and 
wood products for energy and structural materials. 

Wherever wood is available in the world it is "tne poor man's 
oil," representing a principal source of fuel for heating and cooking. 
Unfortunately, as the population grows in underdeveloped nations the 
forests are rapidly destroyed because of fuel needs, logging, and land 
clearance. Therefore, a key problem calling for research and develop
ment is that of producing fast growth cycles for trees and other vege
tative resources. FOlymer-tx>und pesticides, herbicides, and growth 
stinulants, as well as genetic manipulation, have major potential here. 

WOOd may be regarded as a natural "canposite polymer" and is still 
the most widely used raw material in the united States, surpassing in 
weight the use of metals coot>ined. Unlike the situation in many other 
countries, wood is not being depleted in the united States. More than 
1. 5 million acres of forest land are planted annually, and sUbstan
tially more could be planted. unfortunately, because of loss through 
planting shock, disease, and Catp!titive vegetation such plantings do 
not necessarily inprove wood supply. Solutions to these problems lie 
in selective application of ho:aoones, herbicides, and pesticides in 
polymeric delivery systems. In sane cases even wood chips and cellu
losic by-products may be econanic sUbstrates for admixtures of chemical 
and awropriate biological agents in such controlled delivery. 

b. controlled release herbicides, sti-

The ability to effect profound changes in growth patterns by tne appli
cation of minute quantities of biologically active canpounds has led to 
the developnent of today's multimillion dollar pest-control industry. 
Although this developnent may have been regarded as the ultimate weap
onry in the war against weeds and agricultural predators, the indis
criminate use of herbicides and pesticides in their present forms is 
now recognized as a mixed blessing. The undesirable side effects of 
highly successful agents that are toxic in the envirorunent have re
sulted in severe restrictions, but excessive application still often 
extends these side effects beyond the target area. And, depending on 
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tne method of application and climatic conditions, as much as 90 per
cent of applied pesticides never reach their objective. FUrthermore, 
effective concentrations are significantly reduced by leaching and 
soil erosion after application. On the otner hand, developnent of 
snort-lived, easily degraded, biologically active agents has been 
econanically discouraging because tney degrade too rapidly upon 
application. An inportant solution to such problems lies in tne use 
of polymer catp>Sitions that fix hazardous agents in place and coo
tinue release of biodegradable pesticides at effective levels over a 
desired period of time. These polymer canpositions may involve either 
Chemical attachment, with release of tne pesticides upon subsequent 
degradation, or physical admixture, with release by diffusion 
or by erosion of tne polymeric canposition. Besides synthetic polymers 
with precisely controlled properties, wood chips and wood bark can 
serve as viable "polymeric" substrates for canbination with agri
cultural chemicals. considerable attention has been focused on can
binations of auxin herbicides such as 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 
(2,4-D) and 2,4-dichlorophenoxybutyric acid (2,4-IB) with natural poly
mers sucn as cellulose and lignin. These are designed to break down 
slowly in the soil to release the herbicide. 

Although polymeric herbicide and pesticide systems are iooreas
ingly important for all types of agriculture, research in growth stimu
lants has also produced remarkable results and represents a major area 
for future enphasis. The application of cytokinins to stinulate tanato 
and orange growth is well known, as are the applications of auxin-type 
regulators to stinulate root developnent and gibberellic acid to stimu
late grape growth. '!here is growing evid~ that very low doses of 
certain herbicides can greatly e~ growth rates, especially when 
administered in a precisely controlled fashion. The effect has been 
demonstrated for fir and pine trees, and encourages investigation of 
polymer-bound agents for this purpose. 

c. FOlymeric coatings for seeds, leaves, and roots 

The coating of seeds with polymers has been studied because of tne po
tential for (1) mechanical protection during handling and storage, (2) 
ennanced stability, improved germination, and improved yield, (3) in
corporation of nutrients or protective pesticides, and (4) enlargement 
of the seeds to facilitate handling and autanated mechanical planting. 
Although coated seeds have not yet been widely adopted ccmnercially, 
many specialty crops nave been planted in pellet form, iooluding let
tuce, beets, onions, cabbage, and celery. FOlymers used for eooapsula
tion are of both hydrophilic and hydrophobic types, iooluding such na
tural polymers as gum arabic, sodium alginate, and methylcellulose, and 
such synthetic polymers as poly(vinyl chloride), poly(vinyl acetate), 
polyurethanes, and acrylics. Fillers and additives--clay, flour, and 
porous vermiculite, for e~le--have been often used in sucn polymer 
coating mixtures with considerable promise. 

Polymer coatings offer pran~se also as protective and semiperme
able barriers applied to leaves and roots. Permanent or semipermanent 
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coatings of insect-resistant p:>lymer films could subStantially improve 
agricultural production. coatings to leaves that would allow normal 
gaseous diffusion and metabolism of plant life, and yet minimize loss 
of water, could have a major inpact on water control and irrigation, 
particularly in tropical and semitropical arid lands. 

d. water control and irrigation 

Plastic films and pipe are widely used in agricultural irrigation and 
water control. Lightweight, low-cost, easily installed pipe made of 
p:>ly(vinyl chloride) nas already had a large ~t on irrigation prac
tices, arxi plastic film, such as p:>lyethylene, is extensively used 
throughout the world as ground cover for weed control, water control, 
and seedling protection. Inprovements in such agricultural film to 
control light transmission and biodegradation will be of considerable 
importance. 

water purification of otherwise brackish and saline sources looms 
as an everimportant necessity in the future and will certainly be 
heavily baSed on p:>lymeric devices utilizing memorane technology. 
POlymeric films for use as water-retaining linings in p:>nds and 
ditches are also of growing inportance in farming. Soilbinding and 
consolidating agents, such as those based up:>n p:>lyacrylamides, have 
Shown p:>tential in agriculture to alter the baSic character of soils 
in order to achieve better resistance to weather and erosion. 

e. Agricultural machinery 

All types of land management and harvesting equipnent can benefit from 
the use of lightweight, low-cost plastics. Fast, gentle, and effi
cient plastic devices for harvesting have considerable merit for im
proving efficiency and yields. AUtanated planting equipnent is becan
ing increasingly important and may be used in coot>ination with p:>lymer 
coatings and other iMOvative methods of packaging seeds. 

f. Genetic engineering of plants and trees 

Possibilities for genetic manipulation have been described in chapter 
IID, section le. The p:>tential inpact up:>n normal life cycles, growth 
rates, food quality, and energy utilization is revolutionary. 

2. Food Production 

POlymer research is contributing importantly to solving many of tne 
problems encountered in the production and distribution of food. sane 
of tne problem areas are briefly highlignted here. 

a. Food distribution 

Tremendous losses occur in the packaging, transp:>rting, handling, and 
distributing of food products. POor shelf life and sp:>ilage may be im-
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proved, through the use of new and safer polymer-JOOdif ied stabilizing 
agents. Specialized and inexpensive packaging for transporting fragile 
products, such as fruits and vegetables, can be readily oolded fran 
plastics, and provides not only protection but lightweight containers 
for shipnent and display. Lightweight plastic jars and bottles are 
resistant to damage and econanical to transport. 

b. Packaging materials 

In this nation tne developnent of protective plastic films and con
tainers has revolutionized the distribution and esthetic presentation 
of food products for sale. Polymers are finding increasing use as 
packaging materials of all varieties. '!be advantages of polymeric ma
terials include selective vapor-carrier properties, excellent mechan
ical strength, and versatile fabrication. 

c. FoOd processing 

FeW food processing plants today do not utilize plastics extensively in 
autanated equipnent for handling fluids and solids in high volume with 
maxinun cleanliness and safety. '!be equipnent benefits from the opti
cal transpai;ency of plastics, the ease of cleaning and sterilization, 
the light weight for easy handling, and tne versatility with whieh 
plastics can be fabricated into cooplex canponents with great preci
sion. '!be toughness and strength attainable in plastic materials also 
contributes to their growing use in food processing maehinery. Inqx>r
tant too are improvements in water handling and purification made pos
sible by ultrafiltration devices using polymeric canponents for filter 
membranes and nousings. 

d. Polymeric additives: colorants and preservatives 

Polymers may play an innovative role in food production as additives to 
provide flavoring, color, and spoilage resistance without the toxic 
properties attributed to many Chemical additives in current use. Poly
mer-bOUnd food colorants, antioxidants, and preservatives can afford 
excellent functional properties without adverse biological effects be
cause tney can be designed to be stable in tne hwnan digestive tract 
and thus be eliminated without entering into tissue or tne circulatory 
system. Similarly polymer-bolmd flavoring agents and sweeteners may be 
developed to provide enhanced appeal without the metabolic drawbacks of 
tne small RDlecules they would replace. Polymeric sweeteners, for ex
ant>le, could be noncaloric and yet free of the health hazards suspected 
in sane of tne artificial sweetening agents now in use. continued re
search in this field of food additives could also lead to ennanced 
quality of synthetic foods derived fran nutritious but relatively 
tasteless materials, such as bacterial proteins. 
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G. POLYMERS IN MEDICINE 

There are few areas of national need in which polymer science aoo engi
neering nave contributed so influentially as in ·nealth care and the 
biomedical sciences. FUrther prospects for dramatic contributions are 
truly exciting. Polymeric materials and basic polymer science impinge 
on virtually every aspect of medical treatment. In the operating roan, 
not even a simple surgical procedure is accatq>lished without the use of 
plastic and elastaneric instruments and devices in the form of endo
tracbeal tubes for anesthesia, blood bags and tubing for transfusions, 
syringes for injections, surgical gloves and sponges, dressings, 
sutures, bandages, tapes, catheters, and all types of equipnent for 
intravenous feeding, blood naooling, aoo clinical analyses. '!he advent 
of plastics in medical care bas brought an ever growing array of dis
posable products and novel packaging that nave simplified sterilization 
procedures and improved patient safety. FUrther developnent of dis
posable instruments, devices, and packaging will continue to be a most 
important contribution in future. 

The requirements for bianedical materials aoo devices are excep
tionally demaooing. Physical, mechanical, and chemical properties 
range f ran the canpliant elastaners considered for replacement of skin 
or soft tissue to bard, durable plastics for bone and joint prostheses. 
Adequate chemical stability (survival for many years or for the life of 
the patient without appreciable degradation in the hostile biological 
environment) is, however, difficult to achieve for i.nplant materials. 

'!he science of "bioca1patibility" is still at an early stage, but 
with nucn promise, however, for outstaOOing future achievements. Dif
ferent requirements exist for vascular catheters and urethral catheters 
or dialysis membranes, which require relatively short periods of expo
sure to blood or tissue. In sane cases, such as with surgical sutures 
or controlled drug delivery, rapid biodegradation to nontoxic products 
may even be desired. DnnUne reactions and blood or tissue damage are 
all important factors canplicating the developnent of drugs aoo devices 
based on polymeric materials. Despite these formidable problems, a 
broad variety of plastics aoo elastaners bas fourn inportant applica
tions. 'Ibey include silicones, acrylics, urethanes, fluorocarbons, 
polyethylene, polypropylene, polycarbOnates, aoo many others. In this 
area alone, the NIH, through the Heart, LW'lg, and Blood Institute, sup
ports studies of polymer materials to an estimated extent of $3 million 
per year. 

In view of the enonoous variety of specific applications that 
might be discussed, the brief discussion provided here is confined to 
several topics sufficient to highlight the inp>rtance of polymers in 
medicine. FUrther information on research in progress is presented in 
chapter IID, sections 2c and 2e. 

1. Genetic Engineering 

Tbe great potential for genetic engineering aoo manipulation in health 
care is evident. Polymer science bas an inportant role in the syn-
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thesis and separation of macraoolecules crucial to the transfer and 
control of genetic information. '!be research includes roodeling and 
studying the coding and sequencing of natural genetic Ill>lecular struc
tures, as well as acnieving new synthetic and synthetic-natural oio
polymer structures that may lead to control of serious genetic diseases 
and to the production of valuable bioebemi.cals such as insulin. 

2. Polymeric Drugs 

Great opportunities exist in the developnent of new drugs and drug mod
ifications based on polymers, not only for new therapeutic treabnents 
but for Ill>re softlisticated delivery procedures. ~t inportant are ef
forts a~ at drug localization and controlled delivery for long peri
ods of time with minimal narmful side effects. Such drugs would have 
obvious potential for safer and Ol>re effective cancer cb~therapy and 
iJrmunotherapy, for proftlylactic and therapeutic treabnent of cardio
vascular disease, and for treatment of enzyme deficiencies and genetic 
diseases. 

3. Functional and Cosmetic Inplants and Prostheses 

Accanplis.hments with implants and prostheses are already important, but 
future acnievements can be still Ol>re impressive. Hard and soft plas
tic contact lenses as well as dental adhesives and prostnestics, are 
now widely available. Yet, further improvements for safety and func
tional performance are needed. Synthetic organs, such as ventricular 
assists, dialysis macnines, and blood oxygenators, utilize plastics as 
essential materials. ()le can envision synthetic organs of greater 
sophistication and simplicity on a miniature scale, and perhaps in
volving polymeric microtubules C<XIDined with living cells as canposite 
synthetic-living systems. 

4. Surgical and Dental Materials and Devices 

As already noted, numerous types of catheters, syringes, sponges, and 
biodegradable implant suture materials are increasingly significant in 
nealth care. Suen devices as the heart-lung macnine nave made as
tonishing surgical feats possible, including the repair and transplant 
of human organs. Heart valve replacement and heart by-pass procedures 
are now routine and widely used. Instrumentation based on numerous 
polymeric canponents is utilized in intensive care units and has had 
lifesaving value in countless situations. Kidney dialysis using poly
mer ment>ranes is a major medical effort supported by a billion dollar 
federal program. Dialysis and h~perfusion devices improved by new 
materials and engineering will lead to many Ill>re lifesaving achieve
ments. Polymers have made remarkable contributions to better dental 
health through improved materials. 
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5. Diagnostic and Analytical Methods and Instrumentation 

Polymer-bOUnd or imnobilized enzymes, antibodies, polysaccharides, 
polynucleotides, and various polymeric catp>Sitions for biological 
separations in gel or affinity cnranatograi;tiy collllllS and in electro
phoresis are basic to biological analyses and diagnosis. 'lbese mate
rials are sUbject to continuing researcn in the effort to devise ever 
sinpler, roore reliable, and roore rapid clinical analyses for diagnostic 
use. 

6. Public Health and Envirorunental safety 

sanitation and waste disposal based on plastic pipes, valves, and 
tUbing, as well as polymeric ment>ranes for ultrafiltration and water 
purification, are inp>rtant areas of polymer utilization. '!be develop
ment of polymers for solventless coatings and water-based paints nas 
contributed to health and safety by eliminating the use of hazardous 
and flanmable solvents. '!he management of radioactive waste represents 
yet another area to which polymer technology can contribute. Olemical 
corrosion and mecnanical problems, as well as fabrication difficulties 
associated with metal or ceramic encapsulation of radioactive waste, 
may make polymer-based canposite structures attractive. 

7. IA!arning, Memory, Mental Health 

Although a large body of information nas been gathered c<>B::erning brain 
structure and function, the physiological basis for long-term or short
term memory is not understood, much less the biocnemical factors that 
influence roood and erootional behavior. However, there is reason to be
lieve tnat memory and learning oocur through biochemical swi tcning 
mechanisms involving macraoolecules such as polypeptides. Indeed, a 
major new field has been established by discoveries of polypeptide 
neurohorroones that function like neurotransmitters, diffusing from the 
site of release to surrounding cells. 'lbese polypeptides may be inpor
tant in general changes in roood, alertness, sleep, and mental illness. 
Sane neuropeptides, for instance, endorphins and enke};tlalins, bind to 
the same nerve receptors as opiates and seem to be the natural physio
logical polymeric agents of which drugs such as morphine are analogs. 
A new field of biopolymer investigation is therefore emerging, in
volving What might be termed neuropolymers such as the neuropolypep
tides, which can switch and alter brain function and thereby play a 
major role in mental health as well as in education. 

8. PC?pulation Control 

Population growth may be regarded as the single roost inportant bianed
ical and social dilenma. Despite significant technological progress in 
this nation and in the many industrialized nations of the world, the 
many social problems concerned with energy, health, food, defense, 
he>Using, and transportation are derivatives of too rapid growth. Indi-
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vidual, group, and national desires in a society or world with rapidly 
irx:reasing population l'lllSt often be at odds with the general welfare. 
'lbere are consequent limitations on imividual freedans in the expres
sion of personal tastes and in achievement of individual objectives. 
The governments and societies that best cope with population growth am 
atternant social problems will achieve nK>St for their people and will 
probably be nK>St successful in surviving. 

world population has increased 75 percent in 30 years, fran 2. 5 
billion in 1950 to 4.4 billion in 1980. 'llle United States am the 
soviet union grew at about the same rate during this period, slightly 
less than 50 percent. .Furtherroore, in 1950 one third of the population 
lived in the industrialized nations (in Europe, North America, USSR, 
Japan, am Australia) whereas two thirds lived in developing or umer
developed nations. These latter nations have continued to grow much 
faster in both numbers and rate, their populations alloost dOUbling fran 
1. 7 billion in 1950 to 3. 3 billion in 1980. Reasonable projections 
suggest tnat population growth will slow during the next 20 years in 
all parts of the world except Africa. By the year 2000 a population 
increase of perhaps 12 percent for developed countries am 50 percent 
for the developing nations may be expected. 

united Nations data on world population trems project a popula
tion of about 6.2 billion by the year 2000 and an asymptotic world 
population of between 8.5 and 13.5 billion within 100 years as a result 
of an overall decline in fertility. There is no real consensus, how
ever, as to when fertility will begin to decline, and at what rate in 
the nK>St rapidly growing areas1 nor can there be any good consensus at 
this time as to what the world population will be when growth ceases. 
A plateau of around 10 billion would not be an unreasonable guess. 
EVen in sucn a rapidly growing country as IBiia, there is unmistakable 
evidence that fertility has decreased significantly during the past 15 
years, fran a birth rate of about 45 per 1000 population to a current 
level of 36 per 1000. 

Major factors involved in declining birth rates are canplex. How
ever, there seems little doubt that sinple, reliable, and safe contra
ceptive methods have an inportant role to play in achieving a stable 
and balanced population density in the world. As a high-technology 
nation, the United States is in an inp>rtant position to advance the 
requisite technology. The nK>St inportant consequences, however, are 
likely to be seen in the rest of the world. It is here that polymer 
science and engineering can make a nK>St significant contribution 
througn developnent of vastly improved contraceptive drugs am devices. 
Since advances in nealth care in years to cane may ironically be con
sidered counterproductive in achieving population stability, advances 
in fertility control assume even further significance. Polymer sci
ence and contraceptive developnent will therefore De eJllXlasized here. 

Control of conception and the use of antifertility prophylactic 
neasures require substantial inprovement. Ur¥iesirable and hazardous 
side effects plus unreliable use as&0eiated with orally administered 
contraceptive normones emphasize the need for new methods, most of 
which involve sustained and localized release of horroones or spermi-
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cides. Polymer-based research has acnieved considerable success in de
veloping controlled-release, polymer-steroid devices. Intrauterine 
devices providing steroid diffusion tnrough polymeric membranes, sucn 
as silicones, have afforded long-term contraception (for periods of up 
to one year) without the risks of systemic adverse horllX>lle reactions. 
EXtensive clinical evaluations in the United States aoo abroad have 
deroonstrated the safety and efficacy of such products. However, fur
ther research and developnent are needed to produce polymeric canposi
tions and devices with maxi.num safety, reliability, and sinplicity of 
use. One important problem is that the pharmaceutical iooustry in the 
highly developed nations, including the united States, has reduced its 
research in the contraceptive field, especially on methods more appro
priate in less developed countries, for instance, long-lasting injec
table steroid contraceptives. AS a consequence, special projects of 
the world Health Organization (through its Program of Research in 
HUman Reproduction) aoo the National Institute of Child Health aoo 
Human oevelopneht of NIH (through its Center for Population Research) 
have asswned an increasing role in support of research on polymers for 
contraceptive purposes. 

'Itlis research includes studies, for example, of microcapsules of 
the biodegradable polymer poly(D,L-lactic acid) containing norethis
terone, Which can be administered by intranuscular injection to provide 
uniform release of the hormone at a rate sufficient to inhibit ovula
tion for a period of six roonths. This type of system eliminates fluc
tuations in normone blood levels and also minimizes exposure of the 
gastrointestinal and hepatic systems to the horroone. One of the 
greatest benefits, especially important in ur¥ierdeveloped nations, is 
elimination of the need to rement>er to take a daily pill. various 
other nontoxic, biodegradable polymer mixtures with steroids, including 
those based on a-butyrolactone, polyesters aoo polyacetals, aoo glu
tamic acid containing polypeptides (which hydrolize and degrade in 
vivo), have been shown to provide sustained long-term hormone release-:-
Typical horroones that have been studied extensively include norethin
drone, ethynylestradiol, and levonorgestrel. 

Noooegradable vaginal barrier devices based on acidic hydrogel 
polymers that take advantage of the spermicidal activity of polyacid 
copolymers have received attention, as have vaginal rings made of sil
icone rUbber and horroone compositions. The vaginal silicone ring re
leases steroids for prolonged periods and can be utilized without a 
physician's assistance. This polymeric contraceptive device appears 
to be sinple and versatile. It is being evaluated extensively abroad, 
but curiously has not been of much interest in the United States. 

Because of health hazards and problems of reliable use associated 
with horroone pills, the developnent of safer and more effective poly
meric contraceptic systems represents a key area of biomedical researcn 
involving polymers. TO the extent that this line of research is suc
cessful in producing a sinple contraceptive technology widely accep
table throughout the world, sane of the hunger; suffering, poverty, am 
other social problems that stem from rapid uncontrolled population 
growth may be alleviated, especially in those nations where tne need is 
roost critical. 
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H. POLYMERS IN NATIONAL DEFENSE 

1. Organization and sources 

'!be Department of Defense (IXX>) has maintained an active research aoo 
developnent program on polymers for many years, by supporting investi
gators at various academic institutions and research organizations as 
well as at its in-nouse laboratories. '!be needs are diverse, but in 
general they stress performance and dutability, often exceeding the 
limits for existing materials. '!he separate army, navy, aoo air force 
missions suggest polymer applications that may differ substantially, 
yet the fundamental research goals show many similarities of interest, 
as might be expected. 

In recent years the IXX>'s program has errq;tlasized principally the 
utilization of known materials, with only a relatively small anount of 
research aimed at the discovery of new materials. Because the expen
diture involved in basic research on new materials is only a small per
centage of the total involved in bringing a new material to the market
place, sane industrial canpanies are reluctant to undertake government 
funded work in which they would not be allowed to maintain a pro
prietary position to justify the major expeooitures incurred in the 
latter phases of the innovation cycle. Requirements for materials with 
specialized functions, for which the OOD or National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) are the only users initially, lead to chal
lenging research, often stinulating new concepts for later carmercial 
use. 

AbOut $3-4 million per year is directed by 000 to the synthesis 
of new polymeric materials. Aroc>ng them are high-tenperature elastomers 
for use in strong oxidizing environments, such as propellants; environ
mentally resistant fluorinated coatings; electrically conducting poly
mers derived from polyacetylene; aoo antifouling coatings based qn 
organanetallic polymers. 

'!he army is currently seeking understanding of the fundamental in
teractions of liquids and vapors with polymeric materials related to 
chemical defense. Properties of coatings, clothing, and protective ma
terials of all kioos that would lead to low contamination levels, such 
as self-cleaning characteristics, are important. 

2. Nee<E 

Apart from the variety of polymers purcnased directly from cannercial 
sources, requirements for polymers by the OOD include such materials 
as wide-temperature-range, environmentally resistant elastomers; struc
tural resins; electronic encapsulants; coatings; and adhesives. 
Specific canponents with highly specialized functions must also be con
sidered. 'lbese include aircraft windshield interlayers, solid-propel
lant binders, fibers for reinforcement, flame-resistant fabrics, para
chute deployment, and body aaoor. 

In addition to the developnent of polymers to be used in tne vari-
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ous material forms suggested above, a principal concern is tne control 
of processing, design, and manufacturing necessary to meet, or sane
times to set, stringent military specifications. High-performance 
applications, in which flight safety or mission performance and except
ional reliability are demarxled, often require methods of testing and 
analysis beyond those of normal experience with comnercial applica
tions of polymers. 

Eacb of the branc1les of the IX)[) and NASA are currently pursuing 
research to improve the properties, processing, and durability of 
structural resins for fiber-reinforced canposites and adhesively bonded 
structures. Objectives include lower cure ten{>eratures, 100isture re
sistance, controlled fiber interface bOnding, and higher working tem
peratures. Uniformity of product is stressed, with enpiasis on chemi
cal canposition am effects of processing on final properties. Efforts 
to produce new resin canpositions and curing reactions are being urner
taken to find materials with advantages over tne current epoxy-matrix 
resins. Acetylene-terminated polymers are expected to provide improved 
hign-temperature capabilities in therJOOSetting materials. A scientific 
basis is sought for processing polymers fran bulk or prepolymer form to 
tne final configurations, including kinetic, rneological, and struc
ture-property correlations. 

'ltle IXD am NASA nave similar interests in polymer research for 
space applications. Advanced fiber-reinforced plastics offer attrac
tive possibilities for stiff, ligntweight satellite structures, and 
good, dimensional control over wide ten{>erature ranges for optical, 
antenna, am sensor platforms. 'ltlere is interest in benavior of matrix 
polymers and structural adhesives at cryogenic ten{>eratures. Of par
ticular importance is tne concern for stability of materials in tne 
canbined vacull1l,lthermal/radiation environment of space, where not only 
tne performance of polymeric canponents must be maintained', but any 
outgassing of these materials ~t be minimized. In space, condensa
tion of low-100lecular-weight fragments on sensitive detectors, lenses, 
or thermal control surfaces limits the operational life of the satel
lites. Polymer-based fabrics and films are used as tnermal protection 
coverings, often with reflective metallized coatings. Electronic de
vices make use of conformal coatings which encapsulate and protect 
sensitive canponents. Again, stable polymers with low outgassing are 
needed, but witn the additional requirement of transparency at tne 
appropriate wavelengths for i;tiotovoltaic and pnotoconductive devices. 

Durability studies, including bOth pnysical and chemical deteri
oration, are needed as part of an overall methodology for predicting 
in-service life. A wide range of envirorunents, whicb may include the 
conditions of space, the severe cold of the polar regions, or perhaps 
tne high pressure and saline conditions urner the sea, must be 
considered. 

'ltle following list of current needs suggests tne scope of the de
fense agencies' primary interests in polymer research: 

o Piezoelectric polymers for urnerwater acoustic sensing1 flex
ible, reproducible, at reduced cost. (navy) 
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o Electroactive polymers for a variety of applications, in
cluding electrooptical systems. (all forces) 

o Improved damping polymers that may be subjected to small 
temperature changes (0-35oC) , bUt large pressure changes 
( ~104 KPa), for underwater vessel applications. (navy) 

o Flameproof materials for shipboard clothing and equipnent. 
(navy) 

o canpliant coatings for drag reduction in the sea. (navy) 
o Antipolluting-antifouling coatings. New approaches are 

needed for understanding of leacning and solid-state 
diffusion. (navy) 

o New high-strength, tough fibers for canposites. (all forces) 
o Polymers resistant to rooisture, TN, bacterial attack, and 

long-term degradation, for weapons, packaging, etc. (army) 
o Materials resistant to chemical attack for storage of 

hazardous chemicals and explosives. (army) 
o Transparent materials that are inpact and abrasion resistant 

for face plates, canopies. (army, air force) 
o New polymeric fibers and textiles for chemical/biological 

protection and weather protection that can be easily 
decontaminated. Flame-retardant fire protection fabrics. 
Mecnanism of flame retardation, Char formation, 
efflorescence, and intumescence. (army) 

o Photochromic materials for flash protection. (army) 
o Polymeric foams for thermal and blast protection, and light

weight structures. (army) 
o New electrode materials; diaphragms for quiet, efficient 

power sources with low thermal emission. (army) 
o Energetic plasticizers and binders for propellants and explo

sives. Synthesis and characterization of nitro canpounds, 
nitrogen-fluorine canpounds, and other fluorine-containing 
oxidizers. (all forces) 

o Rapid, thorough means to destroy chemical agents and other 
contaminants by catalysis at fiber or thin-film interfaces. 
(army) 

o Developnent of highly canpressible fluids, which maintain 
high canpressibility down to -65°F, for damping the re-
coil forces in artillery. (army) 

o Researcn on understanding and canpositional control of elas
taneric sealants with high adhesion, fuel canpatibility, and 
tailored rneological properties for use in aircraft wing and 
fuselage joints. '!he integral fuel tank concept utilizes 
internal space in the aircraft structure, and enploys curable 
liquid polymers as joint sealants. sane sealants are in
jected into mating surface channels as well. (air force) 

o Elastaners with wide temperature range (-65 to > 450°F) 
for hydraulic system seals, carpatible with advanced 
hydraulic fluids and resistant to abrasion and cuts. (air 
force) 
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o Coatings, films, fabrics for spacecraft use, negligible out
gassing umer vacuum conditions, resistant to radiation. 
(air force) 

o Elastaneric interlayers for aircraft windshields resistant 
to bird inpact. Good adhesion, wide useful temperature 
range, and optical clarity. EnPiasis on processability. 
(air force) 

o New structural polymers with high strength/density aoo stiff
ness/density. Innovative approaches are needed including 
oriented rodlike polymers and molecular canposites. (all 
forces) 

o High-temperature, moisture-resistant resins for canposi tes 
and adhesives. New cure mechanisms are needed for stable 
structures processed at room temperature. (all forces) 
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"IV. PCLYMER RESF.AICH IN INDU91'RY, 

'lHE UNIVERSITIES, AND 'lHE FEDERAL OOIERtMNr 

l. Introduction 

The United States is losing its worldwide canpetitive technOlogical 
edge, and there is a widespread perception that this is due in part to 
a decrease in research and develo{XDent. Innovation spans the cycle 
f ran conception of an idea through cannercialization of the new pro
duct or process. The striking coincidence of new ideas often emerging 
simultaneously fran different parts of the nation or of the world 
strongly supports the thesis tnat they originate in basic research, 
the results of wnich are widely pra111lgated throughout the scientific 
oamunity in journals, meetings, and correspondence. 'lbe presl.IDed 
decrease in basic research, therefore, is cause for particular concern. 
The trends nave been sunrnarized in a recent paper by G.F. Mechlin and 
o. Berg ("EValuating Research - K>I is not enough," Harvard Business 
Review, 5eptember-0Ctober 1980, p. 93). In the decade eooing in 1978: 

o R&D as a fraction of GNP had decreased 20 percent. 
o Basic researcn as a fraction of GNP had decreased 24 percent. 
o 'lbe proportion of scientists and engineers in the labor force 

wbo are engaged in R&D nad dropped 13 percent. 
o Industrial investment in basic researcn as a fraction of net 

sales nad declined 32 percent. 

In 1956 industry performed 38 percent of the baSic research in 
tne United States: in 1976 just 16 percent. 

'lbe general trends in international science and technology have 
been sunrnarized in science Indicators 1978 (National science Board, 
1979). TWO especially relevant points raised are: 

o u.s. investment in research and developnent is much greater 
than in nmt countries, in terms bOtn of expenditures and of 
scientific and technical personnel. However, Japan and west 
Germany nave been increasing their R&D investments mre 
rapidly than the United States. 

o u.s. universities and colleges have made a significant con
tribUtion to tne bUildiiig of world scientific and technical 
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capabilities. They have contribUted to the developnent of 
foreign universities and have also assumed the role of 
training many foreign scientists and engineers. Al.Joost 60 
percent of all foreign students in the United States are 
studying in scientific and technical fields; about 15 percent 
of the scientific and engineering doctoral degrees were 
awarded to foreign citizens in the United States in the mid-
1970 's, and 32 percent of the u.s. postdoctoral appointments 
in science and engineering fields in 1977 were held by 
noncitizens. 

section 2, imnediately following, describes trends in R&D on poly
mers in selected developed countries. The status of basic research in 
polymer science and engineering in industry and in universities is dis
cussed in sections 3 and 4. A brief discussion of patents follows in 
section 5, and a brief sunmary of university-industry relationships in 

' section 6 concludes this chapter. 

2. Polymer Research in Selected Nations 

From 1967 to 1979 the number of abstracts concerning polymer studies 
appearing in Chemical AbStracts increased by 2.9 percent amually for 
papers and 3.2 percent amually for patents. The percentage of the 
total number ofabstracts in nonpatents varies by researeh category, as 
shown in table IV-1. Property studies tend overall to be more basic 
in cnaracter thanstudies related to synthesis which can lead directly 
to new or inproved proprietary materials and processes. 

O&:Jviously no quality judgment is made by adding up total nllllbers 
of papers and patents abstracted; however, sane indication of the 
aioount of activity in the area is realized. The USSR. leads the world 
by a wide margin in total numbers of papers published in polymer sci
ence and engineering (table IV-2). AboUt twice as many papers are 
published there amually as in the United States. Japan is now essen
tially equivalent to the united States in number of papers puolished. 
In the category of research on polymerization, Japan exceeds the United 
States by a significant margin; we have gone from 17 percent of the 
total in this category in 1972 to 14 percent in 1978. The united 
States continued to exceed Japan in the category of properties. 

'Dle USSR is not a major factor in worldwide patents, bUt the nl.DD
ber in the field of plastics haS been gradually increasing; in 1978 it 
was 40 percent of the number originating in the United States (figure 
IV-1) • Tne most startling m.11t>ers are tnose for Japan, whieh was essen
tially equivalent to the United States in 1972 but has dramatically 
increased its patent activity in this area while the number of u.s. 
patents has decreased. In 1978 Japan issued worldwide almost two and 
one-half times as many patents as the United States. In 1978, 49. 7 
percent of the worldwide patents on plastics originated in Japan, can
pared with 19.6 percent in the United States. 

These statistics are misleading because of differences in patent
ing procedures in the different countries. A more realistic assessment 
can be obtained by looking at u.s. patents in the area solely of plas-
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TABLE IV-1 

Percentage of Nonpatent Abstracts in 
categories of POlymer Research, 1972-1978 

POlymerization 

Stabilizatiai 

Analysis 

ftt>naner 

Properties 

Percent 
Nonpatents 

54 

45 

98 

63 

86 
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TABLE IV-2 

Percentage of worldwide Pllblishing 
by categories of Polymer Research 

U.S. Japan u.s.s.R. 
(percent) (percent) (percent) 

1972 1978 1972 1978 1972 1978 

Polymerization 17 14 19 17 32 24 

ftt:>110J1er 20 18 15 14 32 20 

Stabilization 12 15 4 3 so 33 

Analysis 24 26 13 10 22 16 

Properties 18 15 10 9 43 32 
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tic materials and synthetic resins (figure IV-2) • 'ltle U.S. share has 
decreased fran 77 percent in 1966 to 59 percent in 1979, while patents 
originating fran Germany and Japan have increased fran 8 and 3 percent 
to 12 and 14 percent, respectively. Ckle can only conclude fran these 
statistics on publications and patents that the United States is no 
longer the daninant force in worldwide polymer activity. Japan is now 
at least equivalent to and prObably exceeds the United States in the 
total anDunt of activity in tnis area. 

Japan is also a major producer of plastics. In 1979 the united 
States and Japan produced 29.7 and 16.4 billion pounds, respectively. 
Qi a per capita basis, this aroounted to 141 pounds per person in Japan 
and 135 pounds per person in the United States. 

s. F. Adler ("Patents and Innovation in the Chenical Industry," 
Research Management, July 1980, p. 30) has analyzed patents issuing 
fran tne major U.S. and European cooplnies. From 1967 to 1976 the can
bined annual production of patents fran the top twelve u.s. cnemical 
cooplnies declined atx>ut 25 percent. During this period, there was a 
50 percent increase fran the eight largest European canpanies. 

An analysis of papers published in the three leading u.s. polymer 
journals (Journal of Polymer Science, Macraoolecules, and POl~r Engi
neeri!!2 and Science) shows a dramatic drop in the percentage~ papers 
fran irldustry versus universities over the past 10-15 years am an in
crease in the number of papers originating outside the United States in 
particular fran Japan (figures IV-3 tnrougn IV-6). 

3. Basic Research in Industry 

All of the previously cited statistics indicate a substantial shift in 
the balarx:e of R&D work in industry towards more applied work. Adler, 
in the study referred to previously, Alder has pointed out that during 
the period 1967 to 1976 a more dramatic decrease occurred in scientific 
p.lblications than in patents fran the twelve largest cnemical canpanies 
(figure IV-7). 

In a recent article R. H. Hayes and w. J. Abernathy have also ad
dressed this question ("Managing our way to B:Onanic Decline,• Harvard 
Business Review, July-AUgust 1980, p. 67): 

By its very nature, innovative design is, as Josepn 
Sch~ter observed a long time ago, initially destructive 
of capital--whether in the form of labOr skills, management 
systems, technological processes, or capital equipnent. It 
tends to make obsolete existing invesbnents in botn market
ing and manufacturing organizations. For the managers con
cerned it represents the choice of uncertainty (about eco
nomic returns, timing, etc.) over relative predictability, 
exchanging the reasonable expectation of current incane 
against tne pranise of high future value. It is the choice 
of the gant>ler, the person willing to risk much to gain 
even more. Conditioned by a market-driven strategy and 
held closely to account by a 'results now' RC>I-oriented 
control systen, American managers have increasingly refused 
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ORIGIN OF U.S. PLASTICS MATERIALS 
90 ·SYNTHETIC RESINS PATENTS 

SOURCE: U.S. PATENT OFFICE 
OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT 
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FIGURE IV-2. Origin of u.s. patents on plastic materials and 
synthetic resins. 
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to take tne chance on imovative product/market develop
ment. As one of tnem confesses: 'In the last year on the 
basis of high capital risk, I turned down new products at a 
rate at least twice wnat I did a year ago. But in every 
case I tell my people to go back and bring me sane new pro
duct ideas.' In truth, they have learned caution so well 
that many are in danger of forgetting that market-driven, 
follow-tne-leader canpanies usually end up following the 
rest of tne pack as well. 

They also conmented on the different attitudes of the EUropean and 
Japanese managers: 

Gaining canpetitive success tnrough tecllnological 
superiority is a skill much valued by the seasoned EUropean 
(and Japanese) managers with whan we talked. Although we 
were able to locate few hard statistics on their actual 
practice, our extensive investigations of more tnan 20 can
panies convinced us that EUropean managers do indeed tend 
to differ significantly fran tneir American counterparts. 
In fact, we found that many of them were able to articulate 
tnese differences quite clearly. 

In the first place, European managers tnink tnemselves 
DDre pointedly concerned witn how to survive over the long 
run under intensely canpetitive conditions. Few markets, 
of course, generate price canpetition as fierce as in the 
united States, but European coopmies face tne reroorseless 
necessity of exporting to otner national markets or 
perishing. 

A. Gerstenfeld and A. Sumiyoshi ("The Management of Imovation in 
Japan - seven Forces that Make the Difference," Researcn Management, 
January 1980, p. 30) have discussed the different management approacn 
in Japan. 'lbey point out a different risk-reward structure in Japan 
wnere decision making and hence risks are shared; unions in tne United 
States and EUrope are opposed to imovation, whereas in Japan they are 
enthusiastic and cooperative. In Japan there is much government
industry cooperation in contrast to the adversary relationship that 
exists in the United States. 

4. university Research in Polymers 

N. M. Bikales, Director of the Polymers Program for the National Sci
ence Foundation (NSF), has attempted to estimate the size of the U.S. 
researcn effort in polymers ("Current Status and Trends in POlymer Sci
eooe in the united States," 10th National Colloquium of the Groupe 
Francais des Polymeres, Paris, N<>Ven*>er 15, 1979). Tne nl.lllber of 
academic scientists and engineers interested in polymers is estimated 
to De abOut 625, of wnan sanewnat less tnan 250-300 are actively en
gaged in researcn. TOtal federal funding for basic research in poly
mers (exclusive of biopolymers and biomedical research) is estimated 
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to be abOut $13 million for FY 1979, tne average size of a grant being 
$50 thousand (see table V-2, chapter V). AbOUt two thirds of this sup
port canes f ran NSF. 

The federal government is expected to provide abOut 70 percent of 
all U.S. basic research funds in 1980 (table IV-3). An additional 15 
percent is likely to cane fran iooustry sources and 10 percent fran 
universities and colleges. 'ltle universities are estimated to account 
for 52 percent of all basic researcn funded, iooustry 16 percent, arxi 
the federal government (in-house) 15 percent. . 

A brief questionnaire was sent to twenty universities tnat have 
am:>ng tne largest polymer scierx::e and engineering programs. Re
sponses were received fran seventeen (table IV-4). They average 11.2 
faculty members involved in teaching and/or research in polymer sci
ence am engineering, witn average m1nbers of abOut 35 graduate aoo 
twelve postdoctoral students. Detailed funding information was 
obtained fran 12 of tnese institutions. TOtal funding for polymer re
searcn was $14. 3 million, of which 60 percent came fran the federal 
government. The total nl.U1lber of faculty members in polymer scierx::e arxi 
engineering at the 12 universities is 146, so tnat the average funding 
per member is $98,000. Bikales has estimated tnat tne federal 
agerx::ies provided about $13 million in funding for basic research in 
polymer scierx::e and engineering in FY 1979 (see table V-2, chapter V). 
If this represents 60 percent of the total funding, an estimate of $20 
million is iooicated for tne total funding. Most of the academic re
searcn is taken to be baSic. 

Four of the schools respoooing have separate departments of poly
mer scierx::e arxi/or engineering; but the most ccmoon arrangement is an 
interdepartmental collabOration am:>ng faculty members, wnich in sane 
cases is organized as an institute. seven of the schools have an in
dustrial associates program, aoo most of them nave a definite patent 
policy in force. Six schOOls iooicated plans for a substantial in
crease in tne size of their polymer programs over tne next few years. 

'ltle major corx::erns expressed and difficulties faced in the univer
sities are: 

o Inadequate funding for facilities, equipnent/instrwnent main
tenarx::e, and replacement. 

o Inadequate funding of researcn; federal funding often has 
narrow objectives and iooustrial furxiing is very limited. 

o ShOrtage of high-quality graduate students, u.s. citizens in 
particular. 

In recent years tne National SCierx::e Fourxiation has created sev
eral mechanisms for erx::ouraging cooperation between universities and 
industry. Iooustry/University Cooperative Research Grants provide sup
port for joint research of academic and iooustrial investigators. The 
research must focus on fundamental scientific questions of a basic or 
awlied nature. 'ltle criteria for selection of projects are tne same as 
for otner proposals in scierx::e aoo engineering. More than half a dozen 
projects of tnis type had been initiated in polymer scierx::e as of the 
end of 1980, irx::luding a substantial one at tne university of Delaware. 
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Federal 
Sources of funds government 

Federal government $ 1,210 

Industry --
universities am 

colleges --
Other nonprofit 

institutions --
'lOl'AL $ 1,210 

Percent distribution, 
performers 14.7 

TABLE IV-3 

FUnds for Basic Research by categories of 
Sources am Performers, F'i 1980 (.Estimated) 

Performers 
Othec 

universities Associated nonprofit 
Industry and colleges FFROC 1s+ institutions 

$ 325 $ 3,100 $ 650 $ 450 

1,000 125 -- 95 

-- 785 -- --

-- 265 -- 225 

$ 1,325 $ 4,275 $ 650 $ 770 

16.l 51.9 7.9 9.4 

+ Federally funded researcn and developnent centers. 

Source: National Patterns of Science and Technology 1980, NSF 80-308. 

Percent 
distri-

'l'Otal sources 

$ 5,735 69.7 

1,220 14.8 

785 9.9 

tc; 
490 6.0 °' 

$8,230 

100.0 
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TABLE IV-4 

Universities . .Responding to Questionnaire on POlymer Program 

Akron, University of 
carnegie-Mellon university 
Case western Reserve University 
Cincinnati, university of 
Delaware, university of 
Florida, university of 
Lowell, university of 
Massachusetts, University of 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Michigan, University of 
Pennsylvania State University 
POlytechnic Institute of New York 
Princeton tlliversity 
Iensselaer POlytechnic Institute 
southern Mississippi, tlliversity of 
Utah, University of 
Virginia POlytechnic Institute 
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TABLE J.V-5 

U.S. Contributions to POlymer Preprints, 1979-1980 

Academic Institute Government Other 

307 36 29 6 

'l'Otal 

584 
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TABLE IV-6 

Nlmt>ers of Papers Presented at the Annual Meeting 
of The society of Polymer science, Japan 

(Percentages of totals in parentheses) 

1968 1972 1975 1978 

Major national 
universities 212 ( 36) 209 ( 33) 195 ( 32) 245 ( 32) 

Other national 
universities 112 ( 19) 152 ( 24) 198 ( 33) 226 ( 30) 

Private universities 60 ( 10) 82 ( 13) 74 ( 12) 96 ( 13) 
MJnicipal universities 23 ( 4) 18 ( 3) 19 ( 3) 30 ( 4) 
National government 

institutions 57 ( 10) 72 ( 11) 60 ( 10) 59 ( 8) 
Private corporations 124 ( 21) 92 ( 14) 58 ( 10) 73 ( 9) 
FOreign universities 3 (0.5) 3 (0.5) 3 (0.5) 21 ( 3) 
vocational colleges 1 (0.2) 7 (1.1) 2 (0.3) 11 (1.5) 

'!OrAL 592 (100) 635 (100) 609 (100) 761 (100) 
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TABLE J.V-7 

Atterxian::e at Polymer-Related Gordon 
Research Conferences, 1979 

Percent of total 
Acaaemic Goverrment 

Polymer colloids 33.7 0 
Polymers (Eastern 

COnference) 30.6 6.9 
Fiber scierx:e 26.8 3.1 
Ion-containing polymers 25.8 3.9 
Polymers (western 

Conference) 24.7 17.8 
Elastaners 21.l 2.6 
Coatings arx:l fibers 13.6 2.9 

Industry 

66.3 

62.5 
70.l 
70.3 

57.5 
76.3 
83.5 
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Another mechanism provides university-industry linkage through 
Cooperative Research Centers. The Centers generally involve a single 
university, with six to twelve private-sector canpanies acting as co
sponsors of the research. ArOOng the centers that have been established 
in the polymer field is one at Massachusetts Institute of TechnOlogy, 
dealing with polymer processing programs, and one at the Center of Uni
versity of Massacnusetts--Industry Research in Polymers, dealing with 
the preparations and properties of solid polymers. Case Western Re
serve university, with NSF financial assistance, is studying the estab
lishment of another sucn center in polymer science or engineering. 

The University of Michigan has a Macraoolecular Research Center 
with research support fran twenty-six industrial sponsors, besides re
search funding of individual faculty projects by federal and private 
agencies. The University of AKron and the Polytechnic Institute of NeW 
York are aJ1Dn9 other institutions with long histories of support fran, 
and strong interaction with, irxlustry in polymer research. · 

It is difficult to judge the magnitooe of the basic research ef
fort on polymers in irxlustry. If judged by the nunt>er of pUblications, 
the effort must be relatively small. Table IV-5, toilever, shOWS a sur
vey of Polymer Reprints of the American cnemical society's Division of 
Polymer science for 1979 and 1980. Thirty-five percent of the papers 
presented were fran irxlustry. 

In Japan one must conclude that almost all the basic research on 
polymers is performed in universities, because only nine percent of the 
papers presented at the annual meeting of the society of Polymer sci
ence, in 1978 were fran industry (table IV-6). 

It is also instructive to look at the attendaooe at polymer-re
lated Gordon Research Conferences (table IV-7). Although a high per
centage of the speakers at these conferences cane fran universities, 
the attendance figures indicate an interaction between academic and 
industrial polymer scientists and engineers considerably abOVe that 
indicated by the average attendaooe fran industry at the conferences 
in many other fields. 

5. Patents 

Innovation takes in the catplete gamut of activities fran inception of 
a new idea through carmercialization of the new material or process. 
The chemical industry is particularly sensitive to the issue of propri
etary rights becall$e of the large sums of money that must be spent in 
carmercialization--in developnent arxl plant investment. A carq>any is 
not likely to proceed into carmercial developnent unless it has propri
etary rights to the material or process. 

Therefore, if a discovery of potential carmercial significance 
were made in tne course of a basic researcn investigation, it would 
probably not be pursued far enough to denDDStrate carmercial viabil
ity if tne canpany did not have proprietary rights to tne invention. 
This situation accounts in large part for the singular lack of success 
in carmercializing Chemical inventions that are in the public danain. 
It also presents a barrier to interactions between industry and the 
universities. Where joint programs do exist, they terxl to be in fWlda-
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mental areas not likely to generate new products in tne near term. An 
i.Irportant exception, possibly, is the case of a small caopany special
izing in high technology. Here only a small industrial R&D organiza
tion and facilities may be required if augmented witn university-sup
ported researcn and analytical facilities. A university patent policy 
giving sucn small caopanies at least first-refusal rights to licensing 
might go far towards fostering basic research tnat could be mutually 
oenef icial. 

6. '!'ypeS of Industry-University Interactions 

A recent article by D. Prager and G. Ollnen, "Research, Innovation, and 
University-Industry Linkages," science, vol. 207 (1980), p. 379, has 
sumnarized the types of university-industry relationships (table IV-8). 

Tl'le point is made tnat the industrial share of baSic research 
spending has declined and the proportion of in-house R&D budgets al
located to basic research has dropped dramatically. Since tne key to 
effective interaction between universities and industry is scientist
to-scientist contact on researcn matters of cannon interest, tne grad
ual decline in industrially performed basic researcn has prObably de
creased such contacts and impeded university-industry relations. 

In polymer· science and engineering, tne university-industry rela
tionsnip started at a much higher level tnan in chemistry, for example. 
Apparently this interaction is still much higher tnan the norm for in
dustry and is now increasing. 
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TABLE IV-8 

Types of university-Industry Relationships 

Undirected corporate gifts to university fund. 
Capital contributions: gifts to specific deparbnents, centers, or la

bOratories for construction, renovation, equipnent. 
Industrial fellowships: contributions to specific deparbnents, cen

ters, labOratories as fellowships for graduate students. 

P~ OF SERVICES 

By university from industry: prototype developnent, fabrication, test
ing; on-the-job training and experience for students; thesis 
topics and advisers; specialized training. 

By industry from university: education and training of enployees (de
gree programs, specialized training, continuing education); con
tract research and testing; consulting services on specific tech
nical management problems. 

Imustrial associates: single university; usually multiple canpanies; 
imustry pays fee to university to have access to total resources 
of university. 

Cooperative research projects: direct cooperation between university 
and industry scientists on project of nutual interest; usually 
basic, non-proprietary research. No money changes hands; each 
sector pays salaries of own scientists. May involve temporary 
transfers of personnel for conduct of reseach. 

Cooperative research programs: industry support of portion of univer
sity research project (balance paid by university, private founda
tion, governnent); results of special interest to conpany; vari
able aroount of actual interaction. 

Research consortia: single university, nultiple coopanies; basic and 
a~lied research on generic problem of special interest to entire 
industry; industry receives special reports, briefings, and access 
to facilities, for example. 

RESEAIOi PARINERSHIPS 

Joint planning, i.nplementation and evaluation of significant, long
term research program of mutual interest and benefit: specific, 
detailed contractual arrangement governing relationship; bOth 
parties contribute substantively to research enterprise. 
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V. EnnTIOO IN POLYMER SCIEJCE AND ~INEERit<i; 

In view of the inpact of polymers on the econany, health, and daily 
life, and in view of the strong intellectual basis of progress in this 
field, the Panel perceives opportunities in education regarding the 
nature of polymers that go oeyond existing patterns and programs. The 
careers of many professional scientists and engineers include work with 
large molecules. Formal education in the concepts arxi methOds of this 
broad field shOuld, therefore, be a significant aspect of their 
training. 

Have tnese scientific cnallenges, national concerns, arxi profes
sional requirements been adequately recognized in the academic can
munity? Academic institutions are increasingly accepting this young 
field. H~ver, given its vitality, much greater incorporation and 
enpnasis seems appropriate. The Panel is concerned abOut the adequacy 
of the present role of u.s. universities in disseminating knOWledge 
relating to polymers, in training sufficient nunt>ers of scientists and 
engineers witn broad knOWledge of the field, and in supporting polymer 
researcn. 

In tnis cnapter tne educational and academic research picture 
will be described more fully. 'lllere are areas in which progress can 
oe reported. Academic engineering programs nave included polymer 
topics, courses, and researcn,l arxi biocnemistry programs naturally 
deal witn biopolymers and associated polymer concepts. Qi the ~tiler 
nand, students of chemistry and physics at many leading universities 
receive little or no exposure to polymer science. 'llle Panel considers 
this situation to be of serious national concern. Modest and 
attainable steps are proposed to stim.llate progress in securing a 
proper balance. 

1. Polymer :Education at American universities 

In the United States tne study of synthetic polymers generally started 
in industry, and tne industrial contribution remains strong today. 
universities began to be involved in the late 1940's, with teaching 
and research activities clustered around a few renowned irXii
viduals. University interest has grown steadily, but has not kept 
pace with the rapid developnent of tne field. In a 1980 survey tne 
Plastics Institute of America sunmarized polymer-related curricula in 
thirty-nine u.s. universities tnat offer undergraduate and/or graduate 
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majors in polymer science and engineering.2 Many otner universities 
have courses, research, and faculty members concerned partly or en
tirely with polymers. Even so, the acceptance of polymer science as an 
academic field of study has been uneven, and 111.lCh remains to be 
acconplisned, particularly in chemistry and physics departments. 

sane i.np!diments to acceptance in universities may be noted. NU
cleation of any new activity to form a viable program is difficult. 
Uncertainty and risk are involved, and faculty may not be available 
fran traditional university sources (i.e., other universities). Fur
therroore, the great technical strides made with polymers in industry 
created a large body of unpublished knowledge, much of it proprietary, 
which may have impeded entry into the field by established faculty 
members. 

The multidisciplinary aspect of tne field has also inhibited uni
versity focus. '!he scierx:e of polymers is connected with chemistry1 
physics1 biochemistry and IOOlecular biology1 and chemical, materials, 
and mechanical engineering. 'Ibis diversity leaves urx:lear the natural 
place of polymers in tne academic curriculum. '!he various scientific 
and engineering disciplines bring different orientations to the field-
continuum vs. IOOlecular approaches, canplex vs. simple IOOlecules, labo
ratory vs. industrial scale--and these conplement each other. 'lhus, it 
is desirable to have investigators f ran different disciplines converge 
on the problems of macraoolecules, rather tnan to have all polymer 
workers trained in tne same manner. 

Polymer education and research have received attention in 
American universitiesin catplex ways. The study of macraoolecules has 
been irx:orporated into tne fabric of biochemistry and IOOlecular 
biology. Modern research techniques have provided a growing 
understanding of tne size, structure, am specificity of reaction of 
biologically inl>Ortant IOOlecules. These developnents have fostered 
irx:reased interaction a100ng tne biological chemists with the organic 
and inorganic chemists wno synthesize large IOOlecules, and the 
physical chemists who characterize their structures and rationalize 
their properties. courses in biochemistry deal routinely with aspects 
of polymer scierx:e, and research on polymers of biological interest is 
conducted at many universities. 

Because of tneir bearing on bianedical research, biochemistry and 
IOOlecular biology are generally funded at much higher levels than 
polymer science and engineering. This circllllStance results in support 
for bianedically related polymer studies, but little support for other 
polymer studies. Thus, it is inportant tnat a balarx:e be maintained at 
the universities in the emphasis on the biological and synthetic 
brarx:nes of the polymer field. comnunication between tnese branches 
must also be erx:ouraged. 

Chemical engineering departments evidence a healthy interest in 
polymers, especially during the past 15 years. A 1980 survey by 
Peppas! shows that 73 percent of 94 departments replying offer at 
least one course in the polymer area, and these courses are attracting 
students. The chemical engineering departments average 2.2 faculty 
members doing research on polymers and 1.8 teaching courses in this 
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field. Unfortunately, the polymer field shares in the general shortage 
of chemical engineers, especially Pn.o. 's. 

Other engineering departments are also devoting sane attention to 
rheOlogy and strength of polymers, strength of canposites, and related 
topics. Departments of mechanical engineering, metallurgical engineer
ing, theoretical and applied mechanics, materials engineering, and 
ceramic engineering can be found that offer courses and researeh in 
polymers. 

Materials science departments now exist on many university cam
puses. It is beyond the scope of this report to recapitulate the his
tory of these departments, which have developed rapidly over the past 
two decades. It is fair to say, however, that materials science today 
places strong enphasis on metallurgy and the inorganic solid state. 
cne may still achieve an advarx:ed degree in sane departments of mate
rials science with virtually no exposure to polymer science. Materials 
science textbooks usually treat polymers superficially. However, there 
is a trend, whieh should be encouraged, towards more balanced metal
ceramic-polymer materials science programs and departments. 

Materials Research .LabOratories at twenty universities canprise a 
group of interdisciplinary research centers established with federal 
support beginning in the 1960's. They do not usually grant specialized 
degrees. Although basic polymer research is the major activity at two 
of these laboratories (at the University of Massaehusetts and at case 
western Reserve university), polymer funding is only a small fraction 
of the total. Of the approximately $20 million budgeted in FY 1980 by 
the National science Foundation for direct support of the Materials Re
search .LabOratories, about 10 percent was in support of polymer re
search. The support fran outside of NSF is not expected to be more 
fawrable. The Panel believes that Materials Research Laboratory fund
ing is seriously out of balance in regard to polymer researeh. 

Multidisciplinary fields are creating nuch excitement among phys
ical scientists, and the field of polymers is among these. Conducting 
polymers, glasses, and theory of polymer behavior, in particular, have 
stinulated growing interest in polymers in the physics camunity. 
Th<>ugh the trend is encouraging, the total involvement of physicists 
with polymers is still minute in canparison with what they might 
contribute to this branch of condensed state physics. '!be earlier 
lack ofattention of physicists to large and cooplex molecules may 
account for the fact that studies of conducting polymers and of 
neutron scattering from polymers have only recently burgeoned. 

A basic canponent of the mix of disciplines entering into the 
study of polymers is chemistry. '!be synthesis, reactions, and stabil
ity of these materials, enphasized in chapter II, part A, are almost 
exclusively the province of organic cnemists. Training in physical 
chemist.ry is called for in attacking many of the structure-property 
problems described in chapter II, part B. '!be extent to whieh Chem
ists contribute to university polymer research is suggested in table 
V-1, whieh shows that about 40 percent of NSF POlymers Program grants 
go to principal investigators in chemistry departments. Yet polymers 
represent only a small fraction of academic Chemistry research and 
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TABIB V-1 

Department Affiliation of Principal Investigator 
for NSF Polymers Program* Grants to Universities (1980) 

Department 

Chemistry 

Polymer science 

Materials science 

Chemical E1'¥3ineer ing 

Physics 

Others 

Percentage of TOtal 

40 

19 

16 

14 

3 

8 

* The Polymers Program is providing abOut 44 percent of the total NSF 
support for researcn in polymer science am engineering. 
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education, mainly concentrated at a few universities. *>st chemistry 
departments do not of fer any course in polymers at any level. 

TO document the situation in chemistry departments, the Panel has 
surveyed researcn interest in polymers as ini;licated in the American 
Qlemical SOCiety's Directory of Graduate Research, 1979.3 Only 3 
percent of the chemistry department members listed ioolude polymers 
aroong their research interests, am two-thirds of the departments have 
not a single member expressing interest in that field. About 17 
percent of the chemical engineering department members imicate in
terest in polymer research. 

AnDng the 20 highest rated graduate chemistry departments, 
according to The Gourman Report,4 iooluding 666 full-time faculty 
members and awarding 34 percent of the Ph.D. degrees in chemistry in 
1978-1979, the figures are even more depressing. Only 12 (1.8 
percent) of their faculty members express research interest in 
synthetic pol'ymers, and 15 of the departments have no member 
interested in nonbiological macratDlecules. A further 63 members (9.5 
percent) express research interest in the biochemical field with 
enphasis on biopolymers. Of course, this field is covered by 
independent biochemistry departments as well. .Admittedly, in a few of 
the universities involved, synthetic polymers are iooluded in the 
curricula of other departments1 but the contribution to polymer 
research and education by the leading chemistry departments is singu
larly deficient. 

TO canplete the picture of the current state of academic polymer 
research and education, special note must be taken of the role played 
by a m.Dllber of institutions that nave developed major programs in poly
ner scieooe and engineering and grant special degrees either within 
traditional departments or through a polymer department. Much funda
nental research flows from this source, and Table V-1 shows that 19 
percent of the NSF Polymers Program grants have priooipal investigators 
in polymer scieooe departments. 

Representation of polymer education in U.S. universities thus 
spans a wide spectrllD. In a few the faculty has been organized into a 
group or department with responsibility for doctoral programs in the 
polymer field1 alternatively, an academic polymer program may be fos
tered by interdisciplinary exchange. Seventeen universities offer 
Ph.D. programs in polymer scieooe. At the other extreme sane major 
universities have no faculty members involved in polymer teaching or 
research. In between are universities with one or a few faculty 
members interested and active in polymer studies, but without a formal 
program, and the Ph.D. degree may be identified with one of the tradi
tional disciplines. Courses on polymer topics are usually offered in 
these intermediate situations. 

The structure appropriate to a given university depends on the 
nature and goals of the institution, the ioolinations and personalities 
of the faculty, and the social environment of the area. '!be Panel does 
not reccmnend any particular format, but wishes to record sane of the 
advantages cited by advocates of the various forms of association. 

An organization of faculty provides a neans of exchanging ideas, 
sharing major instrumental resources, and attracting distinguished 
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visitors and lecturers. It also helps convey to the student the multi
disciplinary nature of polymer studies, and perhaps may encourage tak
iBJ courses in other departments. On a given canpJS, where the 

. nucleus of faculty members active in polymer research is small, sane 
form of association with neighboring schools may prove valuable. 
Industrial laboratories could be considered for participation. An 
independent, degree-granting department can offer the advantages of 
autonany in finances, selection of faculty, and program developnent. 
Further advantages claimed are nucleation of a superior faculty, 
enhanced interactions moong the professors and anDng their students, 
an educational program balanced between general am polymer subjects, 
and recognition of the nultidisciplinary aspect of the field, even 
within a single course. 

On the other ham, different advantages are claimed for the dis
tribution of polymer studies in the traditional disciplines. This pro
vides a greater opportunity to attract into the polymer area students 
who have not made that ccmnitment before entering graduate school. It 
trains students in greater depth in a conventional discipline, which 
they can then bring to bear on polymer problems. With conventional 
departmental structure, faculty interactions with other subdisciplines 
are enhanced, and the techniques being developed by a colleague may 
suggest polymer ag>lications. Fellow departmental members may be at
tracted to turn a part of their talents toward macraoolecular prob
lems, possibly cooperatively1 and, in general, a person with diverse 
interests can move easily into and out of the polymer area. 

Sane chemistry faculties have perceived the inp:>rtal'K:e of macro
molecular science and sought to acquire qualified members, only to 
find that candidates are difficult to locate and attract. This is a 
serious problem for which the Panel sees no solution within existing 
university procedures. '!be universities with strong traditional 
programs tem to attract the best students, and new faculty members 
tend to be drawn fran a select subgroup of these imividuals as they 
graduate. Since polymer work is weakly represented, there are few 
candidates to break into the pattern. A further limitation arises in 
fierce canpetition fran imustry to enploy the JIM)St gifted graduates 
in the polymer field. Many feel that industry is "consl.Dlling its own 
seed corn" in this area. 

A strong case can be made for polymer education. In recent re
ports many authors have noted that large fractions of chemists and 
chemical engineers affiliated with industry are workiBJ ·on polymer
related problems.S It is not easy to obtain a precise figure 
because of the lack of data base, and the difficulty of categorizing 
professional activity. In an effort to provide sane quantitative mea
sure, we have counted in American Men am wanen of Science6 all 
chemists who list research activities strongly related to polymers. 
Of the 14,461 chemists in imustry, 30 percent work in the polymer 
field. We regard this as a lower limit of all industrial chemists, 
because American Men and wanen of Science tems to deeq;i'lasize certain 
developnent and production activities in which polymer chemists are 
heavily engaged. '!be clear conclusion is that a very significant frac
tion of industrial chemists (and probably chemical engineers) work in 
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polymer areas. (A parallel study of academic chemists shows that 8. 4 
percent of 10,462 work on polymer problems.) 

Graduates with a background in polymers are in very strong demand. 
At the National Clearing Houses held at American Chemical Society 
meetings, polymers chemists are widely sought1 along with analytical 
and organic chemistry, they lead the list of subdisciplines. 

cne hears the proposition that a scientist or engineer with a 
sound grounding in the fundamentals of his or her subject can readily 
adapt to work in the polymer field. But as can be seen fran chapter 
II, there are many aspects of the polymer subject today that are 
neither included nor sufficiently eJDE:tlasized in the core 
curricula--the stabilization of organic molecules, the glassy state, 
viscoelastic materials, and the mechanisms of protein folding--to name 
only a few topics. Many of these topics are of interest beyond the 
polymer field, and today could well be considered as proper material 
for the core curricula. 'Ibey are subjects difficult to master by 
self-study, particularly because of the interdisciplinary aspect of 
macraoolecular studies. 

MUch research and developnent involving macraoolecules is carried 
out in industry. Because of a scarcity of graduates with training in 
polymer science, industry seeks additional training for a rather large 
number of people. In response to this need many short courses have 
been created by professional societies, universities, and private en
terprises. For exanple, of the 60 current American Olemical Society 
snort courses, 11 deal directly with polymers. 'lhe Plastics Institute 
of America offers 20 short courses, while the Society of Plastics Engi
neers offers 41. Standard university courses are also open to nOl'l'Ra
triculating students fran industry. Although these efforts are 
laudable, they do not meet the exigency for more general, broadly 
based training, in which macraoolecular science is recognized as an 
active canponent of contemporary physical science and engineering. 

'lhe pros and cons here delineated will never be resolved in an in
clusive way7 a multiplicity of ai;proaches is inplied. The Panel is 
unanimous, however, on the need for programs and actions that will aug
ment the present representation of polymer studies in the universities 
and enhance their quality. 'lhe intellectual challenges and practical 
dividends treated at length in chapter II and the relevance of polymers 
to national needs sumnarized in chapter III warrant attention by the 
academic ccmnunity and interest on the part of the funding agencies. 

2. POlyner Education in Other Nations 

Education in polyner science and engineering in other nations is varied 
and the science aspect is most praninent. 7 In the technologically 
highly developed nations of western Europe, Japan, the soviet union, 
and Israel, good educational programs exist in polyner science. It can 
be stated, with sane valid exceptions, that in the united States more 
errphasis is placed on education n in breadth, n While in Europe and 
Japan there is more enphasis on education "in depth." 

Probably the most cooprehensive polyner education program is in 
the soviet union. In Eastern Europe sane form of polymer science is a 
CCl'lpJl.sory feature of chemical education. During the past 20 years, 
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JOOSt chemistry departments in the USSR have had an obligation to 
include theory and application of polymer science in their curricula 
on a level with other subdisciplines. The Laoonosoff Moscow State 
University provides probably the JOOSt ~ehensive education in 
polymer science and technology, not only through lecture courses but 
also through good laboratory courses. Polymer training is also 
available in a m.unber of Academy Institutes in Moscow, Leningrad, and 
elsewhere. As further evidence of recognition, four polymer 
scientists in the main stream of research are now full members, and a 
number of others are .corresponding members, of the soviet Academy of 
sciences. The situation in polymer rheology aoo engineering is 
carparable, witn a number of specific Chairs in these disciplines, too. 

In west Germany the historical tradition associated with the 
birth of polymer science is still felt. Training in polymers is pri
marily through research, such as the large program at Mainz-Darmstadt, 
involving over 200 scientists. '!here are full Chairs at about nine in
stitutions. Polymer physics is a recognized ~ active discipline. 
'Ibis came about, as Kausch and Bonart write, when it was recognized 
that "considering the iooustrial needs and the technological inp>rtance 
of polymeric materials, there was until the early 1960's a definite 
ntDDerical umerrepresentation of polymer physics in the universities. 
'!hen, a successful canpaign led to the establishment of polymer groups 
at one-half of the 26 existing aoo at sane 10 newly founded 
schools. 118 

In France there are at least six universities with a major Catpe>
nent of polymer science, especially in those where a Laboratory of the 
National Center of Scientific Research is attached to the university or 
is located adjacent to University Institutes. Here again, the educa
tion is by supervision of graduate students in polymer chemistry and/or 
polymer physics, with relatively less emphasis on the polymer engineer
ing aspects. In at least one case a school of high polymers is at
tached to a university where students are trained in chemical engi
neering. The strength of polymer studies in France is perhaps associ
ated with the renown of its scientists in this field, and spectacular 
successes in small-angle neutron scattering aoo theory have sparked a 
broad interest. 

In the United Kingdan polymer science education is diversified in 
chemistry, physics, engineering, and polymer departments, again pri
marily on the graduate level. Education is by graduate student super
vision, sanetimes with graduate level courses backing up this effort. 
The developnent of schools of training in polymer science depends nuch 
on the interests of individual professors, who on retirement may or 
may not be replaced by a person active in polymer science. It is 
worth noting that the last two chairmen of the science Research 
council nave been polymer scientists. 

Sane concern about the general dissemination of polymer education 
was expressed in a 1978 report of the UNESCO European Experts Ccmnittee 
on Polymer science, Iooustry, and Environment, where it is noted that: 
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•••• in Western Europe, many, if not most, chemists can. graduate 
withOut receivinj any formal education in polymer science.. It 
was recognized that the greater part of the chemical industry 
throughout Europe is ccncerned with the manufacture and proc
essing of pol.ymecs,. and 100reover that the rapidly developing 
life-sciences. are incJjeasiDjly involved with the elucidation of 
processes. in which mac:rmmlecules are of vital inp:>rtanoe. For 
these reasons, it was unanilmwtly. agreed that it is essential 
to include polymer science in, the undEgl!aduate curriculum for 
all students of cbemistry and CbelDica-1 engineerinj. The can
mittee therefore' reocmnends to the: relevant authorities and to 
UNESCO that at least. 40~ hOurs; off. lectures should be dedicated 
to polymer science foir all such. students and that the syllabus 
ShOUld catprise: 

1) Polymer synthesis and reactions 
2) Polymer characterization (in the solid state and in 

solution) 
3) Physical and mechanical properties of polymers.9 

The developnent of polymer education in Japan was sparked bY.· the 
Education Act of 1949, when the education system was reorganizedl and 
polymer science and technology received a praninent place. The·· subj~t 
typically enters the chemistry syllabus in the third and four·th ypar. 
Several institutions have international reputations, including: Kyoto, 
Kyushu, Nagoya, Osaka, Sapporo, 'l'Ohuku, and TOkyo Universities·as;;wellJ 
as the Institutes of Technology at TOkyo and. Nagoya. At Kyoto~ at
least sixteen professors are identified with polymer interests, and at 
Sapporo seventeen electives are offered in the polymer field. Polymer 
traininj is carried out primarily in the research group, in which 
advanced undergraduates and graduate students work together under 
supervision of Instructors and Assistant Professors. Through the 
professor, university research groups in Japan cooperate closely with 
industry. Industry frequently accepts scientists with master's 
degrees, dispatching pranising people to the tbiversity to catplete 
their doctoral degrees. 

3. A Program for Education in Polymers 

The Panel suggests that education in polymer science and engineering 
should address two needs: dissemination of knawledge abOUt the nature 
of polymers to science and engineering students in general, and wider 
opportunity for specialization in the polymer field. 

In view of the relevance of macromolecules to biochemistry1 mole
cular biology1 chemical, mechanical, and materials engineerinJ1 chem
istry, and physics, it is inp:>rtant that all students in these fields 
have sane familiarity with polymers at the undergraduate level. A sig
nificant step in this direction would be to irx:orporate polymeric 
topics into the basic curricula as sections of traditional courses: 
stereospecific polymerization in organic chemistry, viscoelastic rheol
ogy in fluid dynamics, the glassy state in materials science and phys-
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ical chemistry, polymer crystals in solid state physics, and so on. In 
addition, polymer concepts can be naturally introduced in exanples am 
assigned problems: e.g., the temperature rise of a rubber band on 
stretching, tne opening of double boms in polymerization, and polymer 
conformations as examples of randan walks. 

Beyom the incorporation of polymer topics in existing core cur
ricula, the Panel reccmnems that an introductory polymer course be 
made available as an advarx:ed umergraduate option in universities that 
offer major programs in chemistry, physics, biochemistry, and materials 
or chemical engineering. The Panel reemphasizes here the message of 
chapter II: polymer research includes a large body of good science and 
engineering knowledge that goes considerably beyom the usual subject 
matter of traditional curricula, yet is quite fundamental and inp>r
tant. For help in constructing such a course, several excellent video
taped series are available, one being an innovative catpJter package 
offered by the American Chemical Society that includes sinulated 
experiments.10 Additional texts am other teaching materials would 
be useful. FUrtherroore, the Joint F.ducation cannittee of the American 
O'lemical society's Division of Polymer Cl\emistry and Division of Or
ganic Coatings and Plastics O'lemistry will sem representatives to any 
institution to work with the faculty to incorporate polymer courses or 
topics into the curriculllll. At the American O'lemical society's 18lst 
National Meeting, March 29-April 3, 1981, in Atlanta, Georgia, a three
day Synposium, on •state of the Art for O'lemical F.ducators: Polymer 
Chemistry," was organized jointly by the Division of Chemical 
F.ducation, Inc., am the Division of Polymer Chemistry, Inc. The 
papers presented are to be published in a f orthcaning special issue of 
the Journal of Chemical F.ducation. 

The American Chemical society's Canni.ttee on Professional Training 
has recognized polymer chemistry in its guidelines, "Ul'Kiergraduate Pro
fessional F.ducation in Chemistry: Criteria and Evaluations Proce
dures. •ll After defining a reccmnended core of eight semesters of 
introductory, inorganic, organic, physical, and instrumental chemistry, 
the Coomittee goes on to speak about advanced electives as follows: 

In view of the current inp>rtance of inorganic chemistry, bio
chemistry, and polymer chemistry, advanced courses in these 
areas are especially reccmnended and students should be 
strongly encouraged to take one or more of them. FUrtherroore, 
the basic aspects of these three inp:>rtant areas should be in
cluded at sane place in the core material. 

The figures presented earlier imicate that the response to the polymer 
portion of this reccmnendation is not yet widespread. The Panel feels 
that major chemistry departments, in which a wide variety of electives 
at the senior-graduate level are taught, shOuld offer all three 
recannended electives. 

The course of action proposed herein requires adequately trained 
teachers. Specialists in the polymer field are the most obvious solu
tion but suitable camidates may not be available or additional faculty 
openings may not exist. The Panel suggests that most faculty members 
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can becane qualified through self-instruction; the teaching aids pre
viously mentioned are available. The problem of already crowded cur
ricula is also difficult. '!be Panel suggests that polymer course 
offerings will CQ11>ete well with other options if the interest and 
unique qp>rtunities of the field are conveyed in earlier, standard 
courses. 

Many students may wish to concentrate in polymer science or engi
neering at the graduate level, either to do tnesis research on polymers 
or to prepare otherwise for employment in the polymer field. They 
should have a reasonable range of choices among universities at differ
ent locations, with different standards and styles. Proper preparation 
requires that they be able to take at least one graduate level course. 
A more adequate program would provide a variety of courses, possibly 
offered in several departments. laboratory courses should not be 
ignored. 

4. Funding of Polymer Research at the Universities 

Research is an essential feature of graduate education, and a large 
art of the financial support for this activity canes the federal gov
ermtent. An estimate of $13.2 million in federal support for basic 
polymer research in universities in FY 1979 by various agencies is in
dicated in table v-2. 

The Polymers Program of NSF is lodged in the Division of Materials 
Research, as is the program providing fuoos for the Materials Research 
LabOratories, mentioned previously. '!be Division's entire budget for 
FY 1979 was about $64 million. '!be budget for the polymers program in 
FY 1979 was $3.85 million. .Additional support for basic polymer re
search of about $5 million was provided by other t.5F programs. For 
carparison, federal support of basic research in chemistry at univer
sities and colleges in FY 1979 was estimated to be about $114 mil
lion,12 exclusive of iooustrial.aoo other support. 

Academic research on polymers of bianedical interest receives fur
ther support, particularly fran NIH. NIH support of basic polymer and 
biopolymer studies is difficult to estimate, but probably exceeds $5-6 
million per year. 'Ibis contributes importantly to progress in the 
field, as the discussion in Chapter II, section D, makes clear; but it 
does not carpensate for a paucity of opportunity for students to ac
quire graduate education and research experience in more general as
pects of polymer science aoo engineering. 

In view of the inportance of basic polymer reseach to national 
needs for which the various federal agencies are responsible (as out
lined in chapter III) , the Panel proposes that the funding agencies 
expand their programs to attract reasonable nl.Dllbers of creative 
academic scientists and their students to work in that field. It is 
essential that polymer science and engineering be represented in many 
more universities where its relevance to the traditional disciplines 
is not now recognized. The future of this vital field in the united 
States is at stake. 
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TABLE V-2 

Estimate of Federal Rinds for Basic 
Polymer Research in Universities, 1979* 

$ in millions lblt>er of grants 

National science Foundation a.a 162 

Deparbnent of Defense 3.4 73 

Deparbnent of Energy 0.2 5 

Others (NASA, NDI, EPA, etc.) ....Q.& 20 

TOJ.'AL 13.2 260 

* N.M. Bikales, Director, Polymers Program, &'1 estimate does not in
clude biopolymer and 100lecular biology research. 
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s. Conclusions and Rec:Xx111endations 

o Polymer concepts shOUld be integrated into traditional 
courses in chemistry, biochemistry, physics, and mechanical, 
materials, and chemical engineering. Teachers in these 
fields sbOuld consider how progress in polymer science and 
engineering has contributed to, and been influenced by, 
progress in their respective disciplines, in order that 
their courses may be enriched by exanples drawn fran this 
large and diverse field. 

o Introductory polymer courses should be included in chemistry, 
physics, chemical engineering, and materials science programs 
at the advanced undergraduate or beginning graduate level as 
an essential oooponent of quality education for scientists 
and engineers. 

o Academic centers offering graduate concentration in polymer 
research need to be increased in n\l'Dber in order that pros
pective students will have better choices anx>ng different 
specializations, institutional styles, and geographical 
locations. 

o An effort is recaamended, through enhanced educational and 
research support, to introduce polymer-related subjects in 
the programs of the many universities that do not offer this 
inp>rtant educational opportunity. 

o The Panel is unani.Ioous in recognizing the urgency of in
creased ocmnitment to basic polymer studies by the funding 
agencies. It recannends that tne agencies examine their pro
grams in the light of this report to ensure that their poly
mer science and engineering activities are cannensurate with 
agency goals and the major needs and qp>rtunities that exist 
in tnis field. 

o Imaginative new programs of funding should be welcaned to 
stinulate diversification and enhanced quality in polymer 
education and research. These could include various forms 
of cooperation involving universities, industry, and 
government. 
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